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By. PAUL ^DSUG^^'
IDr.# Einzig# ascribes ^Britain's '>
economic/ reverscs*i»ot emyv io -

I adverse weather conditions but
| also ; let 7 the Socialist Goreni-;
| meat's inability to secure support
It>f.the workmgman. Says coal
J shortage antedated Winter and
f government has been unable tp
''

get miners to work harder. Sees
need for importation of foreign
labor and predicts export drive
will be moderated.
An economic crisis of consider¬

able gravity>has been developing
in Britain since the turn of the
year. The immediate cause was
the exception¬
ally severe
winter, which
has largely
paralyzed pro¬
duction, trans¬
port and dis¬
tribution, and
which has in-
flie ted con-

si d e r able
hardship on

most house¬
holds. The low
temp erature
resulted in an

increase of r „ ... V:,itJV.„

fuel consump?.^ , Pr» faut Einzig
tion or#do-A
mestic purposes, and necessitated
drastic cuts in electric power and
gas supplies for industrial pur¬
poses. The increased consumption
of coal, together with the fall of
production and transport difficul¬
ties^ brought about by the bad
Weather;:resulted in ^ curtailment
of coal deliveries to industries.
The outcome of it; all has been

the reduction of industrial pro-
(Continued on page 1007)
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Investment
By HENRY ANSBACIIER LONG ^

Analysis of fourth quarter operations reveals lack of aggressiy|Jbuyipg aft^rlast summer's price drop.
Mr. Long concludes this indicates experts' worry that consumers are being priced out of market?,
damaging long-term prospects for business and seiurities. However, notes some baying, with metals
the favorite group; scattered purchases of oil, chemical, and building shares; mixsd p:licy toward
rails; and distinct bearishness on amusement, re a:! and rubber industries.
Investment company managers as a gro ip displayed unusual caution in their atti-1

tude toward the security markets in the latter quarter of 1946. It was the exceptional
trust that backed up all the huzzahs following the November elections wAh any sub-

i _ i • _ a ... /A " —' ■ — — ■ ——

Henry A. Long

stantial por-«
tion of reserve

buying power.
While the

purchase side
was slightly
favored, selec¬
tions were

scattered
among several
issues, little
concentration

being in evi¬
dence on any

particular
f a vorites.
kmong groups,
the oils and.
metals were

preferred with chemicals and
auilding stocks somewhat favored
as in the third quarter of the year.

Preponderance of the selling was
in the shares of retail stdres with
amusement companies following
in unpopularity.

Reasons for Cautious Attitude

With an advertised better feel¬

ing in the last two months, it is
interesting to look behind the more
optimistic sentiment and query
why investment managers have
not taken a more aggressive at¬
titude. Probably the best answer
is contained in the report to stock¬
holders of Nation-Wide Securities
made by Hugh Bullock, but even
here it is doubtful if the serious¬
ness of the present market-price
relationship is appreciated: "The
principal cause of concern regard¬
ing the economic outlook was the
sharp rise in costs and prices

American Overseas

Airlines

Bought—Sold—-Quoted

McDonnell&ft>.
Members

New York stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK S
Tel. REctor 2-7815

which occurred in the past year
causing apprehension that many
buyers were i>eing priced out .of
the market so that, despite . un¬

satisfied wants, sales, production,
and employment will decline and
profit margins will be squeezed. It
is probably true that the prices of
some products have already gone
beyond the reach of some buy¬
ers. . . ." If anything, this is an
understatement. A sharp pencil, a

piece of paper and some simple

calculations wdl indicate how th
effective purchasing power of the
mass .market upon • which th„
prosperity of the country depends
—the family of four to five wi.h
income from $2500 to $3500 per
year—has evaporated.Nation-Wide
was in a good position to weather
the break in the market last year,
the equity portion of its poiti?olio
amounting to 51.6% of the total
on Sept. 30. It had only been

(Continued on page 1018)
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Canadian Securities Dept.

. Goodbody&Co.
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What Price for Gold?
By LEWIS H. HANEY

Professor of Economics, Graduate School of Business Administration,
New York University

Dr. Haney analyzes plans for reestablishing gold standard, and
concludes confusion can be avoided by: (1) permitting a free mar¬

ket for gold bullion, and (2) establishing a fixed standard .gold
dollar related to market value of gold with two-way convertibility.
Recommends finding true value of gold and then fixing quantity of
gold in "standard dollar."
>;A big obstacle in the way of gold, lies in the differences among

its defenders. Some urge a free gold market, without even any "fixed

cases, the answer is, neither is
entirely right.
The ideas of the first school

lead to "bullionism," or consider¬
ing the value of gold without re¬
gard to the difference made by
osing it as a monetary stdnaaru—

treating it "as any other commod¬
ity." But what would they use in
quoting the' open market prices
Of gold? Or, what size would they
make the gold dollar? They give
no answer. A mere free gold mar¬
ket would still leave us with no

standard money.
■ Thus far, this school is wrong,
and the other is right.
The second school, however,

seems to minimize unduly the im¬
portance of the true market valua
of gold bullion—the value per
ounce. They consider the Treas¬
ury price of gold to be important
in fixing the value of paper dol¬
lars, as if to say it could and should
Ibe the one* and only price, thus
ignoring the facts and market
forces.

Clearly, the crux of the question
is the confusion of two different

things, namely (1) the size or
weight of the gold dollar, and (2)
the paper-dollar price of gold
bullion. The weight of the gold
dollar is now 13.7 grains of pure
gold. The price of 13.7 grains of
gold bullion is, what? Nobody
knows. The government, for some

purposes, says the paper dollar in
terms of gold is worth 1/35 of an
ounce. But the black markets say
the price is something like 1/70
of an ounce.

Here lies the issue. It will never
be settled, I think, until we have
both (1) a free market in gold
bullion, and (2) a fixed standard

(Continued on page 1021)

luwiic^ puce

ofgold".1 They
would treat

gold just as

any other
c o m m o d -

ity. Other
leading advo¬
cates of gold
criticize this

position, and,
as I under¬
stand them,
would keep
the present
Treasury price
of gold intact.2
They appear
to think that
we have a sort of partial gold
standard now, and. that we do
not need to experiment with a
free gold market. These views
are considered by the two schools
themselves as being diametrically
opposed.
Which is right? As usual in such

Lewis H. Haney

1 E.g. J. D. Mooney.
2 E.g. Dr. W. E. Spahr.
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and Abuse oi Closedr

4. .

By A. M. SAKOLSKI

Asserting to drastically outlaw the closed shop would produce an eco¬nomic revolution as well as industrial chaos and distortion, Dr. Sakolskiascribes its leading evils to its extension in col¬
lective bargaining agreements under the WagnerAct on an industry and area basis, instead of
limiting it to its original single plant and craft
union scope. Holds closed shop is unsuitable to
industrial union organization, covering all classes
of workers, and suggests modification of the
Wagner Act and other legislation.
The principle of the "union shop" is coeval with

trade unionism itself. It did not develop as a con¬
trivance or scheme, and it is not the invention of
any individual or group. The fundamental prin¬ciple of the closed shop existed in medieval times.It was adhered to in the medieval guild.system.It applied not only to workers, but to employers, ' '
enterprisers, and entire trades and professions. Sakol8U >

It has come down to us in the form of bar asso¬
ciations, organized securities and commodity exchanges, trade asso-,ciations and similar organizations established for mutual aid and theenforcement of codes of procedure as well as inter-membership re¬lations. It provides privileges and immunities to those who bear,the burden and cost thereof.

. Unfortunately the basic principles of the closed shop today asenforcement of codes of procedure as well as inter-membership re¬lic interest. Abuses have developed and have accumulated, and theclosed shop, under such names as "union shop," "membership mainte-
(Continued on page 1029)
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Is Inflation Over?
By IVAN WRIGHT

Dr. Wright points out as existing factors indicating serious inflationary
menace: (1) excessive currency and bank deposits; (2) declining ratio

of gold to money and deposits; and (3) top-sidedproduction of goods and services and maladjust¬
ments in production and prices. Holds dangerous
consequences of inflation are more serious than
ever before, and urges all groups to agree upon
sound policy to guide country's economy back to
balanced relationships.
The recent maladjustments in prices and the

appearance ol excess inventories and surpluses in
some spots have led many people to believe that
we have passed the peak of inflation and now we
are facing deflation. Perhaps the best answer
to this question is to examine the facts about in¬
flation.- Inflation, in the long run, causes'a gen-i
eral rise in costs and prices. But all increases in
costs and prices are not inflation; nor all reversals i
in prices, the end of inflation and the beginning
of deflation. Inflation is a monetary phenomenon.

Inflation and deflation proper should refer to the changes in the
value of money, which affect the basic long-term relations of costs
and prices. The multiplication of the money supply has been going
on for a long time both in the United States and the rest of the world.
The end of the war may have halted the increase in money supply,but the evidence of a removal of the inflated currency and credit is
relatively small. .

On Nov. 18, 1946, the London "Times" pointed out that the com¬
bined note issues of the United States, United Kingdom, France,

(Continued on page 1008)

Dr. Ivan Wright
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Common Stocks as Life
Insurance Investments
r;—" By ROBERT F. MAINE* \ - ' •

Financial Secretary, Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company

Mr. Maine questioned validity of belief debt securities are inherently
safer than stock equities when preceded by little or no senior
capitalization. Sees need for looking beyond legal form of securi¬
ties and stresses future earning power as safety factor. Holds
confining investment to conventional channels impairs insurance
portfolios and urges long-range analysis of earning power and
business economics as safeguard to prudent investment. Questions
principle of limiting to bonds valuation of securities on an amortiz-
able basis rather than market value, and concludes , insurance
investment in common stocks should be given consideration.
Life insurance investment management has a dual responsibility

in putting funds to work. As fiduciaries the primary duty is to main¬
tain the value of principal over<3> ~~
the extremely distant future de^-

R. F. Maine

spite all -contingencies arising out
of rapid technological develop¬

ments and wide swings in general
economic conditions. The subor¬
dinate obligation is to direct
funds to those productive uses
which return maximum income
compatible with safety of prin¬
cipal. Both must be accom¬
plished within the investment
framework established by law and
public opinion. This discussion
of common stocks as suitable life
insurance investments certainly
will not dispute these tenets. How¬
ever, issue will be taken with tra¬
ditional investment attitudes

(Continued on page 1028)
w<

•;:An address by Mr. Maine be¬
fore: the American Association of
University Teachers of Insurance,
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 24, 1947.

Finland Gets Export
Bank Credit
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 — The

Export-Import Bank today ap¬

proved a $2,500,000 3- to 5-year
credit to the Finnish-American

Trading Corporation for the pur¬

chase of equipment and machinery
for many small Finnish firms hav¬
ing good export potentialities. The
credit is guaranteed by Finland's
Central Bank, still pending at Ex¬
port-Import is a 30-month $5,000,-
000 tobacco credit for Italy. The
bank has no major credits now

pending.

*Art Metal Construction *Bowser Com. & Pfd.
*Buda Company ! Pfaudler Company

^Rockwell Mfg. Co.
Bought - Sold - Quoted
*Research Item available on Request

Goodbody & Co.
Members IV. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway, New York 105 We*t Adam* St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 . Teletype NY 1-672

^District Theatres *Hungerford Plastics

*Metal Forming Corp. *Dumont Electric

*Prospectus Available

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
S2 Wall Street

Tel. HAnover 2-8080

New York 5, N. Y.
Teletype NY 1-2425

. .*.*<

*(S>Ionial Sand & Gravel Co.

Universal Camera Corp.
Foundation Company

Detroit Harvester Corp.
Osgood Company

*Prospectus on request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association
41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

BUSINESS BUZZ «$v

"Sometimes I Think Our New Efficiency Expert Goes
a Bit Too Far!"

Power Shortage Aggravates
Italy's Dilemma

By ANTONIO GIORDANO

Political economist asserts Italy's reconstruction is endangered by
forced curtailment of hydro-electric power, entailing reduction of her
overall foreign trade position. Declares foreign loans prerequisite
to needed construction of power houses and increased output.
MILAN, ITALY—-Once again there looms gnother danger to

Italian economic reconstruction. Restrictions of the delivery of power
have been increased to four days^-
a week. Since Jan. 20, 1947 the
electric industry has been forced
to curtail its output. Had it not
done so the hydro-electric power
of the Italian Peninsula would
have been exhausted by Feb. 20,
1947, and affected the life of the
entire country, These new limita¬
tions of power delivery will prob¬
ably terminate at about the end
of March.

Because of the diminution in
the delivery of electric power it
has become necessary to entirely
stop the output oil electric pigiron
and steel, as well as of electric
iron alloys. Moreover the Italian
textile industry has been forced
to cancel important orders which
bad been given for immediate
consignment. Under these adverse
conditions it would not be surpris¬
ing if this shortage of electric
power should delay carrying out
the reconstruction of Italian rail¬

ways, roads, port facilities, and
public works. This might be bad
for all Italian exports, especially

Firth Sterling Steel

American Overseas Airlines

Kingan & Company

U. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&C<k
Established 1908

Members N.YV Security Dealers Assn.
REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

the .shipping overseas of textiles,
and thus reduce the country's pur¬
chasing power.
As; a matter of fact, it should be

remembered that the Italian esti¬
mate of the balance of foreign
payments during 1947 totaled
more than $1 billion.
Against these disbursements in

foreign currencies it was predicted
that Italy will receive $630 million
from visible and invisible exports
during 1947. In addition to $313
million from the sale of yarns and
textiles, $148 million from the sale
of other goods, $44 million from
the. sale of agricultural products,
$45 million from the freights col¬
lected by Italian shipowners, $50
million from the receipts from
Italian emigrants abroad and $30
million from the tourist trade.

However, now the reduction of
industrial activity owing to the
shortage of electric power en¬
dangers even the above mentioned
balance, and increases the "neces-

(Continued on page 1035)
r

SJmsim & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'tt

We render a brokerage service
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Behmd-lhe-Scene Interpretations .

from the Nation's Capital , jljLIvU/ JL 4PUs

"

Sudden postponement this week of Ways and Means Committee
hearings on tax revision marked the first successful effort by House
Republican leaders to function collectively and subordinate indi¬
viduals to party discipline. Committee Chairman Knutson had
provoked colleagues by planning to start hearings Wednesday and
end them, Saturday—all behind closed doors. Republicans verged on
mutiny until their leaders whip-<S>-
ped Knutson into line and de¬
ferred hearings pending congress¬
ional action on the budget ceiling.
It was the first effective demon¬
stration of. House Republican
leadership in this Congress.

Actually, tax reduction in any

form has been endangered by
the absence of Republican lead¬
ership and policy. President
Truman is poised to veto any
cut applying to 1947 income.

Only hope of Republicans to
offset the veto threat is to draft
a program capable of attracting
a two-thirds vote.

:J: *

The fight for curtailment of
the reciprocal trade law has been
stalled, but sharpshooting at the
State Department's program will
continue unabated. April Geneva
conference on agreements with 18
nations will be staged as planned.
Agreements will be renegotiated.

But real decision won't come until
next year when the enabling act
expires, and in the interval op¬
ponents of presidential tariff
slicing will fill the record with
ammunition.

* * *

Preliminary draft of the In¬
ternational Trade Organization
charter to be considered at the
Geneva conference has rolled
off the State Department press
and is now available at that

agency. It's a 96-page document.
* * *

A bifurcated program to help
finance small business is contem¬

plated by the Commerce Depart¬
ment's Office of Small Business.
It proposes to (1) keep small busi¬
ness informed on methods of fi¬

nancing, and (2) maintain through
the department's field offices a
continuous analysis of underlying
economic factors affecting the

(Continued on page 1023)

Securities ActsWillBe Eased,Says
lames I. Caffrey, SEC Chaiiman
Asks for written comments from interested parties and says Com¬
mission may hold open meetings to discuss subject. Indicates
liberalized use of "Red-Herring" prospectus.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—Addressing the San Francisco Bond

Club on Feb. 17, Chairman James J. Caffrey of the Securities and
Exchange
Commission

repeated his
previously-
expressed de¬
sire to pre¬

pare a set of
desirable and
w or k a b 1 e

changes in the
securities acts
for considera¬
tion of Con¬

gress. Accord¬

ingly, he de¬
clared, the
commission
has already
had prelimin¬
ary meetings with groups repre-
securities exchanges and issuers,
securities erchanges and investors.
In addition, the commission plans,
subject to feasibility, to have open
meetings at which all who have a
contribution to make may par¬

ticipate.
[Mr. Caffrey, according to a

special dispatch to the New York
"Times," informed the gathering
that he favors permitting sales of
new securities before the regis-

James J. Caffrey

tration statement becomes effec¬
tive. Admitting "a degree of
validity" in contentions that the
Securities Act needs amendment
and that liberalization of the use

of the so-called "red herring pros¬

pectus" might be in order, Mr.
Caffrey was reported as saying
that "we may work out the per¬
missive use of something more
understandable not only by the
average buyer of securities but
by the average salesman of se¬
curities."]
In addressing the Bond Club,

the SEC Chairman further re¬

marked as follows:

"A trip across the continent
should be required of everyone
who is engaged in the adminis¬
tration of national legislation. We
like to talk of this 'vast' country
of ours, we like to boast of this
great expanse of continent with
its diversity of climates and its
variety of regional geography
joined in the unity of a United
States. But until one has had the
experience of seeing endless miles
of America roll by as he goes

(Continued on page 1033)

Polaroid Corporation
United States Envelope Company
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New York Hanseatic Corporation
': -120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK S, N. Y. f?

i Telephone: BArclay 7-5660 ; 1 Teletype: NY 1-583

% A. WILFRED MAY:

A. Wilfred May

INTERNATIONAL TRADE REQUIREMENTS AND POSSIBILITIES
Our foreign trade outlook should be considered on the twin bases

of whether this country is likely wholeheartedly and consistently to
embrace a policy of liberalized importing, and whether the pursuit of
such policy actually can be effective in overcoming the requirements
for dollar exchange by foreign countries and its seemingly inexorable
trend to "scarce currency" status.

While a thorough analysis of the latter ques¬
tion would require space far beyond the disposi¬
tion of this column, at least the purview of the
problem can be herein indicated.

Our outstandings abroad include: $48 billion
for goods and services which we provided under
lend-lease; foreign credits utilized and outstand¬
ing of $2.7 billion (as of Sept. 30 last); and addi¬
tional unused credits of .$6.5 billion. Annual
carrying charges thereon, which will range be¬
tween $331 and $366 in the 1950s, will materially
swell the large net amounts which are normally
due us from foreign countries on account of in¬
terest, dividend, and amortization payments, most¬
ly on private account. Dollar credits to be
extended or guaranteed by the World Bank and
possible outflows of private capital, will further
increase the amount of dollars which foreign
countries will require to fulfill their obligations.

In estimating the amount of imports in prospect, and the resulting
dollars that will be available, Department of Commerce projections
based on likely business activity and national product of $175 billion,
assert that 1948 imports could be about $7 billion. But from 1925 to
1929 they averaged merely about $4 billion, and from 1935 to 1939
ranged only between $2 and $3 billion. Total dollars paid out to
foreign countries by the United States in the 1931-1939 period ex¬
ceeded $4 billion in only one year, 1937. Aggregate payments to the
United States have almost always exceeded the amount of dollars
supplied by this country; and with the current great need for Amer¬
ican goods, the strain toward a widening of this gap and the urgency
for increased imports Should become more intense.

Irrespective of the accuracy of such statistical projections, the
ability of foreigners to acquire sufficient dollars to pay for our ex¬
ports, service their debts, and end former subsidies, will in the last
analysis depend on direct private investment by us, and on greatly
increased tourist traffic. Theoretically the $5 billion gap between
our exports and imports in 1946 might perhaps be closed by Amer¬
ican business and individuals extending direct or portfolio invest¬
ments around the world. But although this may look logical on a
fiscal basis, actually the present and prospective instability of world
politics surely renders such a solution impossible. And great expecta¬
tions from vast tourist traffic likewise appear to constitute mere
wishful thinking. .

But difficulties involved in establishing exchange equilibrium
should not in any way deter us from moving heaven and earth to
fulfill our role in developing trade, which is indispensable in the
world's present status.

Britain's Critical Situation

First of all, England's present crisis is of the greatest importance
to our own long-term international trade position as well as to the
world's political and economic equilibrium. * f

England's present crisis and her production shortcomings, par¬
ticularly in coal (despite her possession of some of the world's finest
coal deposits) after two years' tenure of the Labor Government,

(Continued on page 1033)

Gray B. Gray Is With
Waller-Webb & Co.
? (Spwlld to TKS*FWANCftL CHMMMCM) •'£ •

DENVER COLO.—Gray B. Gray
has become associatedwithWalter-
Webb & Co., First National Bank
Building. In the past Mr. Gray
did business as an individual in
Denver.
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Missouri Utilities

Mountain States Power
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Sioux City Gas & Electric
Southwestern Public Service
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New England Public Service All Issues

*Prospectus Available to Dealers and Bankers only

G. A. Saxton &Co., Inc.
70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.
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63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. * Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Abitibi Power & Paper Co.
Brown Company

Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.
Noranda Mines Ltd.

St. Lawrence Corp. Ltd.
St. Lawrence

Paper Mills Co. Ltd.
Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd.

Sun Life Assurance of Canada
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BALTIMORE

Baltimore Transit Co.
•. :!•/•All: Isku^f ;■ 7

Bayway Terminal

Dayis Coal & Coke
Monumental Radio

National Sash Weight
» ■ Preferred ;v ■

jA>'" ' v"• ' -"i\ '■ y: '•

STEIN BROS. &BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock
Exchanges and other leading exchanges
ft S. CALVERT $T„ BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393 7
New York Telephone BEctor 2-8327

BOSTON

The Parker ~

Appliance Company
Company Is a leading manufacturer
of tube -couplings, fittings and valves
for the transmission of hydraulics.
Outlook for industries served indi¬
cates substantial prospective earning
power.

At current quotations, common stock
is available at approximately 40%
less than original offering price in
1940, despite tremendous improve¬
ment in basic position, at approxi¬
mately 40% of indicated book value
and at less than net working capital
per share.

•v. . a.:.-

Circular available upon request
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du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET

■ BOSTON 9, MASS. *
HANcock 8200 Teletype BS' 424
"

N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100
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Wi

b m
Boston & Maine RR.

Prior Preferred

Circular on Request

Walter J. Connolly & Co., Inc.
24 Federal Street, Boston 10

Tel. Hubbard 3790 Tele; BS 128

K4

I - \ DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Continuing Interest in

Iowa Power & Light Co.
3.30% Preferred Stock

Meredith Publishing Co.
Common Stock

EQUITABLE BUILDING *
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184
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American Air Filter

American Turf Ass'n

Consider H. Willett C
Girdler Corporation

Murphy Chair Company
Reliance Varnish Co.

IB BANKERS BOND^
Incorporated

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bid?
, LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY
Long Distance 238-9 ,Bell Tele. LS 180

OPA Deconbol Accompanied by
Increase in Transient Hotel Rates
Rescheduling of Charges Largely Intended to Wipe Out

Inequities -

The hotel industry has been quick to take advantage of the lifting
of OPA ceilings on their transient rooms. These ceilings came off
only last Saturday but rates have been hiked upwards generally
throughout the industry already. Increases in some cases were re¬
tarded by continued occupancy of rooms by persons who had con¬
tracted for them prior to last Saturday but with occupancy running
.only a few days on the averaged——— —————t~tt
revisions in the rates have been pr0aching if not actually coming

Trade Outlook Varied

made in these instances, too, by
now.

Investors on Wall Street with a

particular interest in hotel securi¬
ties thought from their general
knowledge of the cost factors in
hotel management that the hotels
would increase .their rates from
15 to 25% at least as soon as they
had the chance. That the rates on

some rooms in some hotels have
increased *by this amount doubt¬
lessly goes without saying. Well-
informed observers are of the

opinion that hotels in the luxury
class anyhow have not hesitated to

impose maximum increases ap-

MONTGOMERY, ALA.

Lime Cola

Bought-
jfe.

jUW —Quoted
ii

Copy of Prospectus on request

THORNTON. MOHR
&COMPANY

Montgomery, Alabama
Teletype
MG 84

-.Telephone .

3-6696 & L.D.S3

PHILADELPHIA

Colorado Milling and Elev. Co.
Philip Carey Manufacturing Co,

International Detrola

Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York( Philadelphia and

. Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
Also Member of

New York Curb Exchange

1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. > Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

interview with Mr. Donald F.
British Corn-

Pennsylvania Power & Light
4% % Preferred <

Pennsylvania Power & Light
Common,

Inquiries Invited

BOENNING & CO.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
PEnnypacker 5-8200 •; PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C.

COrtlandt 7-1202

up to this size at the topmost
levels, that is, at those points
where customers almost never are
influenced seriously by price con¬
siderations alone.

The hotel industry itself reports
average increases covering; all
classes of rooms of from 7 to 11%.
The 7% figure takes into account
a group of hotels which, according
to some sources, have not and are
not going to increase their rates
in the hope that their lower prices
will entice business away from the
other, now more expensive, hotels
to them. Hotels in the Times

Square zone of New York, for in¬
stance, were reported the middle
of last week not to be contemplat¬
ing increases in rates. This report,
however, was quickly denied by
one of the largest and most
prominent hotels of that district
which revealed that it and the
other hotels of the section were

intending to increase rates on the
average 8%. New York hotel men
outside of the Times Square zone

also thought it unlikely the Times
Square hotels would not increase
their rates some.

Belief that the hotels of the
Times Square zone would not at-

(Continued under "Real Estate
Securities," page 1002)
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Upon Request
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& COMPANY
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160 S. Main Street
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SPARTANBURG

In Sterling Area
Commerce Dsp't official describes close governmental control of

. IUK's foreign trade operations, citing licensing requirements for ex¬

ports and imports; Permits are granted on basis of prior need. Notes
'relaxation of import controls in India, and restoration of unre¬
stricted trade in Union of South Africa but predicts Australia and
New Zealand will probably continue indefinitely under stringent
restrictions,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (Special to the "Chronicle")—In an
Heatherington, financial advisor of the

<g> _ _

ftioriw eal th
Division of

J. S. Com¬
merce Depart-
m ent, the
"Chronicle"

w a s to 1d
hat at pres¬
ent foreign
rade opera-
ions continue
to be subject
o close gov-
ernmental

o n t r o 1

hroug hout
most of the
British Com¬

monwealth and sterling area, in¬
asmuch as dollar exchange must
be granted for purchases from
the United States and licenses for
most imports and exports are re¬

quired. These licenses must be
obtained from the competent au¬
thorities in the countries con¬

cerned by the local firm proposing
to engage in foreign trade.

D. F. Heatherington

"Owing to the shortage of dol¬
lar exchange relative to demands,"
said Mr. r Heatherington, "import
licenses are usually granted on

the basis of priority in need. Thus,
if the government of the country
Concerned considers as unessential
the items for which licenses are

requested, or if the items can be
obtained from countries within
the sterling area, import licenses
iare generally refused. The issu¬
ance of import licenses, however,
jautomatically assures the release
of the necessary dollar exchange.
Subject to the wishes of the
American exporter, payment may
be made ordinarily either in the
form of a dollar draft or an aur
thorized sterling draft which may
be sold in the New York market.

"Although present prospects for
a considerable expansion of our

export trade with the British
African colonies are not encour¬

aging, it is hoped that the elim¬
ination of the dollar pool by July

(Continued on page 1011)

Letter to the Editor:

Southern
,

Textile Securities
AND

Properties

A. M. LAW & COMPANY
(Established 1892)

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
L.D.H1 Teletype SFBG17

//

Correspondent protests provision of Investment Counselled Act
of 1940 which prohibits operating an account for share of profits.

Editor, Commercial and Financial Chronicle:
. " If you Would publish more articles like "Open the Door, Mr.
Hanrahan, and We'll All Go to Never, Never Land," you would be
doing a great public service. Thc$- *

author has the right idea. I read You may use this letter anyway
Hanrahan's speech as published in
the "Chronicle"- and, like this
author, said "Nuts."
Our laws—some of them—are

terribly cockeyed. Take the Ad¬
visers Act of 1940 in which it

states that one cannot hire or be

hired to operate an account in se¬

curities for a share of the profits
This is contrary to the practice of

many executives who are paid1 a

share of the profits of their com¬

panies for services well rendered.

Movie actors and actresses are

also hired by being paid a share of
the profits. All this is legal but
when applied to securities it is

illegal. It is "nuts" again for such
a law. I wonder if it is constitu¬

tional! Certainly one is not free
to be hired or to hire another

and set the price rate at which he

is to be paid. - '

Given more publicity to some

of the! cockeyed features of our

laws might bring around the law¬
makers to amending them where¬
in they would be more equitable,
fair and just. 1

SPOKANE. WASH.

NORTHWEST MINING
SECURITIES

For Immediate Execution of Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 on Floor
of Exchange from 10:45 to 11:30
A.M., Pac. Std. Time: Sp-82 at
Other hours.

"'7'

STANDARD SECURITIES
CORPORATION ,

Members Standard Stock Exchange A
of Spokane;

Brokers - Dealers - Underwriters
Peyton Building, Spokane

; Branches at
,, Kellogg, Idaho and Yakima, Wn. A

——:
_

you see fit.
Sincerely,

MARSHALL- M. FERGUSON.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Feb. 11,1947.

No Recent British
Loan Withdrawals

Snyder Declares
Announcement on unfreezing of

Swedish assets imminent.

WASHINGTON, February 19
(Special to the "Chronicle*') —
Secretary Snyder, anounced today
that no withdrawals against the
British loan have been made since

January.

Snyder in reply to a question
stated that, he may have an an*
nouncement a little later on as to
the unfreezing of Swedish assets,
So, far as this, correspondent can
learn, Sweden has delayed in
carrying on negotiations for such
unfreezing/presumably because of
a reluctance to acept an arranger
ment similar to the one accepted
last year by Switzerland.
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U.S.-Soviet Relations

A. H. Vandenberg

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (Spe¬
cial to the "Chronicle") — The
House Banking and Currency
Committee will enter upon a very
busy period commencing March 3,
Chairman Jesse Wolcott informs
the "Chronicle." Probably the
first matter to be taken up will
be extension of the law empower¬

ing the Federal Reserve Banks to
buy securities directly from the

Treasury.
Other matters before the com¬

mittee include sugar rationing,
which is now scheduled to expire
March 3b unless new legislation
is enacted; and sugar price con¬

trol, similarly scheduled to expire
June 30. Qther subjects on which
the committee will work are the

RFC, housing, and rents.

United Kingdom 4%, 1960-90
Rhodesian Selection Trust

Gaumont-British

Scopliony, Ltd.

British Securities Dept.

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y, Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-872

A MANUFACTURER OF

1 TO 2 HORSEPOWER GASOLINE ENGINES
for general industrial uses — Huge backlog

Production increased from

225 units April, 1946

. t0.

17,755 units January. 1947
A growth situation

INFORMATION ON REQUEST

COMMON STOCK

BRITISH GOVERNMENTNET, SELLERS 60

FUNDING 4BONDS

1960/1990

New York Hanseatic
Corporation
Founded 1920

120 Broadway, NewYork 5
Phone BArclay 7-5660 *
. Teletype: NY 1-583

HAYDEN, STONE & CO
MEMBERS: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

25 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 4. N. Y,

CORRESPONDENTS IN :
• ' AMSTERDAM

. ■"* BUENOS AIRES <' .

AND OTHER E U ROPEAN CITIES

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

HI BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y,

BArclay 7-0570 NY

SHANGHAI

MONTEVIC^O

LONDON

MANILA
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Southwestern Public Service
, Southwestern Public Service was formerly a holding company

system but through a series of mergers, sales and capital changes,it has been streamlined into a progressive operating company. Direc¬tors recently recommended that the company issue eight common
shares ($1 par) for each five shares outstanding. Since the exchange
must be approved by local regulatory authorities, it may not be
consummated until around Aprils
l'5th. After the exchange it is some manufacturing and process-
expected that the new stock will
be placed on a $1.40 annual divi¬
dend basis. This would be equiva¬
lent to $2.24 on the present stock,
an increase from the present $2.00
rate.

The company is. also issuing an
additional preferred and common
stock—20.000 shares of preferred
and 64,438 shares of common, the
latter to be offered to present
stockholders for subscription. Dil¬
lon Read & Co., bankers for the
company,? are heading an under¬
writing group to offer the pre¬
ferred stock and any unsubscribed
Oommon. Proceeds of these sales
together with $3,500,000 obtained
from the sale of 1st 2%% bonds
to institutional investors will be
used for construction expendi¬
tures. C"

- The stock is currently quoted
oVer-counter about 36¥2~8V2.
Using a price of 37, the yield on
ffte new basis ($2.24) would be
about 6%, which is about 1%
jfiore than the general average for
electric-gas operating company
stocks.

Earnings for the calendar year
are not yet available (the com¬
pany's fiscal year ends Aug. 31)
but in the 12 months ended
Nov. 31 $3.62 was earned com¬
pared with $1.90 in the corre¬
sponding previous period. On this
basis the stock is selling at only
about ten times earnings.
The company's revenues >are

about $9% electric, 6% gas, 4%
Water and 1% ice. The inter¬
connected electric system extends
through a substantial area in
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. The
territory served has diversified
farming, natural gas and oil fields,
synthetic rubber and carbon black
plants, etc. The largest industrial
customer is Phillips Petroleum's
Berger Plant, I that company's
largest refinery^ The largest city
served is AmarUIo;?whose popular
tion is now estimated at 71,000
compared with 52,000 in 1940 and
43,000 in 1930. r* Home building
activities last year were reported
ffte largest in nearly two decades,
#he city is an important ♦distrib¬
uting and railroad center, with

ing plants.
Eastman Dillon & Co. in their

recent analysis of the company,
state that "Growth is by no means
confined to any one community
or area but Is spread very well
through the territory of the South¬
western Public Service Co. For
example, it was pointed out re¬
cently that Eddy County in New
Mexico, in which Carlsbad and
Artesia are located, led the entire
state in property valuation in¬
creases over the previous year.
This reflected a large increase in
the valuation of potash mines in
that vicinity and also the constant
growth of communities showing
up in an influx of new business,
construction of homes and busi¬
ness properties. This same situa¬
tion prevails in other communities
where scores of new businesses
have been opened, accompanied
by an influx of new residents.
Southwestern Public Service Co.
has been very aggressive in co¬

operating with the communities
it serves to attract new business
enterprises."
In Texas where the company

does the largest part of its busi¬
ness, it is not subject to commis¬
sion regulation, rate negotiation
being handled directly by the mu¬
nicipalities under a general state
law prohibiting earnings of over
8%. In other states which it serves
there are state commissions, and
since the company engages in in¬
terstate commerce, the Federal
Power Commission also has juris¬
diction. However, the company
has followed a policy of making
frequent • voluntary rate reduc¬
tions, and apparently is in good
standing with the various authori¬
ties. Franchises are generally* of
long-term character. I

Now With Cooley & Co.
• (special to Taa Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN.—John H.
Finch is - now connected with

Cooley & Co., 100 Pearl Street,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange/ >'

Trading Markets in Common Stocks

Consumers Power Public Service, of Indiana
Delaware Power & Light Puget Sound Power & Light
Federal Water & Gas Southwestern Public Service
Northern Indiana Pub. Serv. Tucson Gas & Electric

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

American Gas & Power ;jj
3<5s&g.$s, 1953

Central Public Utility SVfcs, 1952
Portland Electric Power 6s, 1950

IfxILBERT J; POSTLEY & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. T.

a;'- Direct Wire to Chicago

Rumored Revisffti of
Dealers' Capital Needs
SEC said to be studying effects
of September market slump on

registered firms' capital. Por¬
tends limited operations and un¬

derwriting commitments of small¬
er concerns. ,

Among the new regulations re¬

ported to be under consideration
oy the SEC is further restriction
on the volume of operation of
registered securities dealers in re¬

lation to their capitalization. ,

When the stock market break
occured early in September last
year, there was said to have been
only one failure among securities
dealers, but, in order to ascertain
the situadOn as to solvency among
dealers, a call was made upon all
registered dealers by the SEC for
a statement of financial condition
as of Sept. 30, 1946. No informa¬
tion has been given out regarding
these returns and there have been
no indications of any widespread
impairment of dealers' capital, de¬
spite the seriousness of the stock
market break. One of the main
effects of the change in capital re¬
quirements would be to cut down
the size of participations in under-
writings.
To impose unduly severe re¬

strictions which will drastically
limit the operations of local deal¬
ers will certainly hamper the flow
of new capital and will promote a
further concentration of the secur¬

ities industry in the hands of a

few large houses. Nothing should
be done to discourage the entrance
of individuals with limited capital
into the securities business. It is
this "new blood" which will add
dynamic force to changes and
progress in so important a field of
American business activity.

Foreign Policy—Ideals, Not Seals
By JOHN FOSTER DULLES* : v'

United States U. N. delegate, urging continued vigilance in main- [
taining freedom, sees serious challenge from Soviet Union. Says
peace lies not in compromising, but in invigorating our historic poli¬
cies, and lays down basic principles as: (1) internal harmony; (2)
a strong military establishment; (3) hemispheric solidarity; (4)
promoting unity and harmony in Europe; (5) maintaining China's
integrity, and (6) mobilizing, through U. N., world opinion against
international injustices. Holds these objectives not easily trans¬
lated into international treaties.

United States foreign policy is made at home. It is the projection
abroad of our national will. Diplomats, politicians, professors and

More Clarification
Of UK Loan Sought
Application of Article 9 of
Agreement to non-selfgoverning
territories is questioned*
WASHINGTON—To solve an

uncertainty in the UK loan agrees
ipent the American Government
has made inquiries in London for
an interpretation of Article 9. The
question is whether that Article,
which went into effect on Jan. X,
1947, applies to nonselfgoverning
territories of the British Empire,
as well as to the UK itself. The
inquiry, made through the Amer¬
ican Embassy in London, as of this
writing appears not yet to have
been answered by the British Gov¬
ernment. A /„ - » j ^4- ** V
Article 9 provides that if either

the USA or UK imposes or main¬
tains quantitative import restric¬
tions, they shall be so admin¬
istered as hot to discriminate
against imports from the other
country. Three exceptions to this
commitment are named.

HarwellWith F. S. Moseley
(Special to Tan. Financial chronicle)

- CHICAGO,: ILL.—Richard S
Harwell has become associated
with F. S. Moseley & Co.,. 135
South La Salle Street. Mr. Harwell
was previously with Holley, Day¬
ton & Gernon.

Two With Merrill Lynch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Horace Al¬
len, Jr. and William R. Black are'

with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, 231 South Fifth
Street. Mr. Allen in the past was
with W. L. Lyons & Co.

Joins Coirigan Staff
(Special to This Financial Chronicle)
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—William

B. Wynn has joined the staff of
Charles E. Corrigan, Jr., 810 Union
.Street. - . - , - ? * ^

col u m n i s t s

may concoct
what they
hink Amer¬
ican foreign-
policyought to
se. Their de-

visings will
o m e to

naught unless
;hey reflect
he simple,
Dasic will of
American
people.
Our will

flows from the
u ndamentals
of our faith.
Our founders believed that there
was a moral law which gave re¬
ality to such concepts as justice
and righteousness. They believed
hat "all men are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable
rights" and consequently that gov¬
ernment ought to be a means cf
releasing, not repressing, the in¬
dividual personality. They be-

John F. Dulles

*An Address by Mr. Dulles at
he Inland Daily Press Association,
Chicago, 111., Feb. 10, 1947.

lieved that men had not only
rights, but also duties, to God and
to each other. They felt a sense of
mission in the world. The "great
American experiment" was not a
selfist venture. It was the design
of men and women who conceived
that their conduct here could be
an example which would set in
motion great forces everywhere.
I mention, finally, that our found¬
ers believed that freedom would
never be secure unless free men

were vigilant to defend their free¬
dom and, if need be, die for it.

Basic Reliefs

-Such basic beliefs have fixed
the course of our nation inlhistory.
They will continue to fix our

course, so long as Americans are
true to their tradition.
A first great external manifesta¬

tion of American will was the
Monroe Doctrine. The Holy Al¬
liance—R ussia, Prussia, Austria,
and France— threatened freedom
in the new-born republics to the
south of us. So President Monroe
declared that "We owe it ... to
candor ... to declare that we

(Continued on page 1026)

Britain's Currency Problems Grow
By HERBERT M. BRATTER

Mr. Bratter holds Monetary Fund's operations will get underway
with dollar already a scarce currency. Reports imminent drastic
cut of Australian imports from United States. Asserts Indian sen¬

timent united against writing off British debt. Says Britain in effect
"shot away as wartime ammunition" her Argentine railroad
properties. /
Even before winter struck its "Cruel blow at Bri^Rrlridustry—domestic and export—the pound sterling faced an increasingly grim

prospect. With®—-——— ——■ —

Australian imports from the USA
were to be cut drastically.

Herbert M. Bratter

the price
trend upward
in the coun¬

tries from
which Britain
must buy its
raw materials
and manufac¬
tured goods,
from Lon¬
don's view-
Point the
World Fund
will com¬

mence opera¬
tions with the
A m eric an
dollar already

a "scare currency." As the matter
is put by the "Financial Times"
in a recent editorial:

For the world as a whole
there may be no immed'.ate
dollar scarcity. But for some

areas, the problem is already
acute. And for many it must
ultimately become a serious
problem, which the two Bret-
ton Woods institutions can hope
to relieve only on one condi¬
tion. A solution presupposes
American c6operation in ex¬

panding the quantum of world

( trade and in framing tariff
policies which will permit all
countries, within, a reasonable

time, to balance their current
transactions with America.

In January, according to a re¬

port from Australia, the British
Government advised Canberra
that the dollar position is pre¬
carious, The teport said that

The Problem of Indian Blocked
-

Sterling Balances
At the same time a British mis¬

sion arrived in, India to open,
formal negotiations for the liqui¬
dation of the: problem of Indian
blocked sterling balances. India is
the largest holder of such bal¬
ances, holding a reported £1
billions, whiclr if all : converted
into face value would be a sizable
sum for any nation but of course
an impossible debt for Britain to
redeem. At the time the discus¬
sions opened—and they are to be
only preliminary discussions—the
Indian sentiment still seemed
united against writing off any
substantial part of Britain's debt,
which far overshadows India's
maining debt to Britain.
What the Indians want to do is to

apply a large slice of the blocked
sterling to the acquisition *of
British investments in India, to
the tune of 2,500,000,000 rupees.
Total Indian blocked sterling ap¬
proximates 16,500,000,000 rupees.
The Indians do not want just

any British investments. They
want to tise their wartime ac¬
cumulations of sterling to buy
those British properties in India
which yielded the highest income
—that is, which put the biggest
burden on India's balance of pay¬
ments. The significance of this to
the UK balance of payments is
at once apparent. Only a few days
ago. dispatches from Buenos Aires
told how the Argentine Govern*
.'V; ^(Continued on page 1027)..... ,4
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Reparations: Antidote ior War
By EDWIN W. PAULEY*

U. S. Ambassador and Reparations Representative

Ambassador Pauley explains role of reparations in forthcoming
German peace conference. Points out failure of exacting money

reparations in World War I and efforts to avoid its repetition. Holds
Potsdam Agreement provides reparations should not come from cur¬
rent production and should be limited mainly to removal of plants
and physical property. Says Russia has backed down on Potsdam
Agreement and opposes allowing Germany to offset needed imports
by exports.' Upholds U. S. propositipii to permit Germany to main¬
tain a living standard not above that of devastated countries^;and
denies U. S, proposes subsidizing future German economy. .

> The forthcoming meeting in Moscow on the German peace treaty,
the middle of March, makes reparations a timely subject right now.
The agenda
of that meet¬

ing will em¬
brace two 1
p r i n c i p a 1
parts: politi¬
cal and eco¬

nomic, and
certainly rep¬
arations is
the most im¬

portant part,
of the eco¬

nomic prob¬
lem. Deputy
Foreign Min¬
isters Vishin-
sky said dur¬
ing last fall's
Paris conference that "Repara¬
tions is the most important factor
in : the peace." So, I think it's
worth a look.
To begin with, it seems to me

that the reparations problem can-

Edwin W. Pauley

*An address by Ambassador
Pauley before the National Press
Club, Washington, D. C., Feb. 12,
1947.

not be understood unless the pur¬

pose>issunderstood. In fact, it is
clearstpsh^^that misunderstand^
ing of the purpose of our repara¬
tions program—both as to Ger¬
many and Japan—is the cause
of much of the criticism that is

occasionally heard.
| In the past, military victors
have usually demanded repara¬
tions from the vanquished pri¬
marily for repayment of war
costs—in money—or for revenge.
In the process, they have fre¬
quently blundered into strength¬
ening their former enemies—just
as the Allies did after the victory
of 1918.
This time, we have not been

motivated by these goals. The
fundamental purpose of the Ger¬
man reparations program is se¬

curity—security against another
outburst of German aggression.
As stated in the Berlin protocol,
the aim is "to assure that Ger¬

many never again will threaten
her neighbors or the peace of the

(Continued on page 1022)

Expanded Exports Essential
Foi Stability

By HON. W. AVERELL HARR1MAN*
Secretary of Commerce

Asserting we must niaiiitaiii expanded exports for full production
- and employment, Secretary Harriman also holds our imports in
long run must be^Xpanded to create dollars^wlfh^vhich to service
dot loans find investments abroad. Pleads for understanding and
bi-partisan support, of our national policies and foresees splendid
opportunities for our businessmen in foreign fields.
My travels abroad during the past six years in Europe, in the

Middle East and in the Far East, have given me some understanding
of the impor-*>

Iron Curtain Issues inWorld Trade
A RESTORATION OF THE GOLD STANDARD ONE PHASE OF

•

. DBARMAMENT IN ECONOMIC WARFARE *

By JOHN ABBINK* ' '

Chairman, National Foreign Trade Council, Inc. * „ n <, * ' ' \
Mr. Abbmk holds international business outlook is still confused and controls over foreign trade '
persist. Says tariffs are ineffective in face of iron curtain of trade controls, under which government
can deal only with government. Condemns Republican tariff bickering as well as attacks, on State *

Department officials and sabotage of 1T0. . Upholds trade agreements program.

iS The era which came to mean so much in anticipation for millions of people every¬
where—postwar-—-is now midway in its second year. Instead of the millennium that many
expected immediately to follow the cessation of hostilities, has come a period of wide¬
spread disap¬
pointment and
disillusion- -

me n't. The ?
fruits of peace Y
seem. always , .

just over the ^
horizon, just
beyond: reach,
uiiniy we are
beginning to f

comprehend
the force of Y
the upheaval
throughwhich
we have

passed—and
are still pass¬
ing, though its
full realization

7
John Abbink

may be beyond

W. Averell Harriman

tance of world
trade to those
vast areas.

The devasta¬
tions of war

and the dis-
locations

caused by war
havedisrupted
the lives of
the people iii
all these coun¬
tries. People
are struggling
to re-estab-
the very basis
of life. .; Food

'UV: t land ? -fuel.;:' are
on short Supply-everywhere^^Thd
jCbmpleteihreakdbwh; bf-the ec^
nomie life?nf>Britain due to the
coal shortage brings home vividly
Itte thhvmargin of life that exists
there. People in Germany, Aus¬
tria, and Italy could not survive

, unless vwe were supplying them
with food. Difficulties and distress
exist almost everywhere outside
the Western hemisphere. Govern¬
ment and private relief are still
^ueeded to avoid severe suffering
• In many places. I understand that
the Chicago Citizens Committee
of the Greek War Relief Associa*

: tion is now in the midst of-its
-drive to raise money for health
t rehabilitation and orphan care in

*An address by Secretary Har-
: riman before the Luncheon Meet-
I ing of the Chicago World Trade
Conference,; Feb* 17, 194Z.it -i tlLy.

that ravaged country. I commend
to you this worthy cause.
Although conditions vary in

different countries, reconstruction
will be slow and tedious. As a re¬

sult of the economic dislocation,
it has been necessary for govern¬
ment to takq a leading role M ref
construction. Also, in their hard¬
ships people are seeking security
through collective action. Thus it
has been natural that there should
be a strong trend toward experi¬
ments in socialization. How far

'

: (Continued on page 1032)

human measure. Certain it is that
the problems of our time are in¬
capable to quick and easy solu¬
tion, nor can their magnitude be
measured alone in terms of his¬
torical comparison,
I was reminded of this by a

little-noticed event that occurred

one day last month in Washing¬
ton—an item of no great impor¬
tance in itself, but, as a symbol,
full of meaning and significance
in these harried, discouraging
days. It was this: the government
finally closed its books, after 28
years, on its World War I housing
program. Federal housing was a
large problem in the 1918 post¬
war era, just as it is in this 'one.
That 28-year operation cost the
United States a loss of $53 mil¬
lions on a $66 million investment.
It was considered a large sum in
those days; now it seems paltry.
I cite the incident to emphasize
two simple points: (1) That diffi¬
culties cast up by war have never
been easily or speedily liquidated;
(2) That the problems with which
we are dealing now are staggering
in scope and complexity compared
even with those arising from the
first world war.

So that any progress we have
made in this brief year and a half
of postwar effort must be meas¬
ured against the size of the task
confronting us. Let us hope that
the problems of this past war can
be liquidated—and our national
debt as well—before World War

Three is upon us if, heaven for-

. *An address by Mr. Abbink be¬
fore the Chicago World Trade
Conference, Chicago, 111., Feb. 17,
1947.

We are pleased to announce the installation

of a direct wire to

CAYNE, ROBBINS & CO.
^ ^Members Cleveland Stock Exchange

Chicago — Cleveland

, : / , '"' • and that.''

MR. D. RAYMOND KENNEY
has rejoined our organization ; .:['

C. E. deWillers & Co.
"

: Member} New Yorfc Security Dealer},Awciatlok^ .

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

REctor 2-7630 Teletype NY 1-2361

bidYour. search; for lasting :p>eape
again should fail us. '; y

Capitalist-Communist Struggle
The title chosen for these re¬

marks—"Iron Curtain Issues in
World Trade"—conjures up in¬
stantly in the mind the great
capitalist-communist struggle go¬
ing on all over the world today.
The implications of this conflict
cannot be exaggerated, but while
it has a political and ideological
aspect that the average man

quickly recognizes, its roots pri¬
marily are economic, and so, much
harder to follow. I have heard it
described as a battle for the mind
and soul of man—a contest to de¬

termine whether man shall be
free to think and speak, to work
and enjoy the fruits of labor. Such
a description has in it something
of religious fervor, but unfor¬
tunately it represents only an emo¬
tional approach to the political
overtones of a problem that is
much more pragmatic than is gen¬
erally realized.
As statesmen and the people of

all nations grope for answers to
the future, there is one common
denominator. The grail of this
world-wide search is "security."
Security from what? ; Security
from war—yes. But that is not all.
Economic security is equally
haunting and nebulous as a human
goal, though it is less easily dra¬
matized. It is not surprising that
the world's quest for v security
should be directed immediately
toward disarmament, the obvious
target. But the eventual answer
will not be found aloiie in the

casting away of military weapons,
or their control, nor in like super¬
ficial solutions to any of the
world's present-day political prob¬
lems. There must be disarmament
as well in economic warfare, and
it is this issue which has immedi¬
ate bearing upon world trade.

Some Revival in World Trade

The international business out¬
look; is still clouded and confused*
as it was when I spoke to you a

We take pleasure in announcing that

MR. H. GRADY BLACK ; '
1 '

/ and ■ r

MR. THOMAS W. GOODLOE
of our Nashville Office ; :, f . ,

have been elected Vice-Presidents •/. y

and that

MR. IRA B. McccCULLEY
of our New York Office

has been elected an Assistant Vice-President

nashville

Dallas .....

Birmingham

Memphis "

New Orleans

EQUITABLE
Securities Corporation

New York

Knoxville .

greensboro

chattanooga

Hartford

3224niok Nashville 3, Tenn. Two wall Street. New York 5. N. Y/

year ago, though the past few
months have - seen a revival of
world commerce on a heartening
scale. It is an accomplishment of
which American industry may
well be proud, that; despite all ^
production and other difficulties^
exports from the United States
reached the huge total of $10 bil¬
lions in 1940--and more, than
three-fourths of them were com¬

mercial exports. Our imports were
[close to $5 billion—a $15 billion
volume of foreign trade. Authori¬
tative estimates for 1947 put ex¬

ports at $11 billion and Imports
at $6 billion—a total of $17 «billion.
Another credit entry during the

past year has been the welcome;
abandonment in this country of
many governmental business con*
trols, accelerated by political de¬
velopments and trends which
could only be interpreted as a
public desire to get back to some¬

thing like a private enterprise sys¬
tems Notall the controls are gohi-
yet—unfortunately too many still
remain on exports—but there has
been progress in the right direct
tion. ^

Overseas the trend generally
has been the other wayi [ War?

: time' controls over? foreign, trade
have persisted and in some areas
have been multiplied. Under eco¬
nomic and political pressures, new
andexperimenting governments
have invoked still further state
trading methods in foreign com¬
merce while at the same time ex¬

tending nationalization programs
:at horned Bilateral trade;arrange-?
ments,; import ;and exchange
quotas and a variety of other de¬
vices continue to spread their de¬
bilitating poisons through [ the
bloodstream of international irade.
Most of these measures have

beep 'taken in the nameJ of the
post-war emergency and some, it
is true, can be justified on these
temporary grounds. But to the
seasoned ■ observer thCy ; have
every appearance of a world pat¬
tern that is being drawn by others
In self-defense^ to confront, our

(Continued on page 1024) Y„
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Decde r-B roke Investment ■*
Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will fa pleased

to send interestedpattiesthe following literature'*.

> Bargain Counter^—Latest issue
of "Geared to the News" Bulletin
Service' emphasizes - the < relative
cheapness of over-the-counter se¬
curities as a consequence of the
recent sharp rise in the listed
markets-Strauss Bros. Inc.,? 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. - ■:
??;?/??? ,';// -V: • 'PPIPP'".A . '■ ?•-??.'■■'■rP-hWkPfPpPPP
§?: Esky-Pada—Memorandum£pad
with the Varga girl on the cover—
B. S. Lichtenstein & Co., 99 Wall
Street, New York S, N. Y,

Gasoline Engines — Information
on a manufacturer of 1 to 2 horse?
jpower gasoline engines
Koller & Co., Inc.; lit Broadway,
New York .6, N. Y, .

Government Bond Portfolios
and Sources of Income Break¬
down for 19 New York City Bank
Stocks 1946 Laird, Bissell&
Heeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N;;|Y

' Outlook for the Railroad Indus¬
try — Appraisal of situation —

CARTER H.C0RBREY&CO.
Member, National. Association

of Securities Dealers 1 *

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

UNDERWRITERS
SECONDARY MARKET

. DISTRIBUTION

CHICA003 LOS ANGELES 14
l35S.USalleSt. 650 S. SpringSt
SW«(5«2 Michigan 41«!

■

COM

Central Soya Co.' -

Common

Ft Wayne Corrugated Paper Co.
""J ' / ' Common* ' 4 *;PJ%

Lincoln Natl. Life Ins,; for:
Southern Union Cat Co.

Common ■»

Standard Silica Corp. /
Common' ! P

DAVID A. NOYES & COMPANY
Members New York Stock Exchange .

208 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET i
CHICAGO. 4, ILLINOIS ,

Telo. CG 730 ! Tel. s.SteUo 0400

Colorado Milling ^ Etov., Com.
*Trailmobile Co., Com. : '

Central Steel &'Wire Co.,
Common ■/*'

^SeismographServiceCorp.,Com,
^Prospectus Available oji Jtegu^tf ^

$inl RDavis &Go,
Established $91$

Member*Principal Stack Exchanges
Chicago Boardof Trot

lO So, La Salle St., Cbieajo 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. - j Rockford, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio •

' IRHMHRHI SINCE 1908MHHMI

JFred.W. FairmanCo.L
Central Public

Utility
5%'s ot '52
f '-V- '"'TV' V-. {£'"£ : M -

yPriit*jov MnPBrochuTf
analysing these Bonds* '

t08 SOUTH XA SAtLE ST,
J CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068 a* V ,

Direct Private Wire to New York
Bell System CG 687

VUas; & Hickey, ;49 Wall Street
New York 5, N. Y.
.. Also available is a comnarisor
oi rail earnings in early .1947.. •

Trices and Wages Approach
Balance By Edson Gould ^ A
study^frdtnMtlie/research? depart-?
ment? of Smith, Barney & CO., 14
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a review of the

position of Meat Packing Shares.

Strong Bidders for Peacetime
Profits—Memorandumon Jessop
Steel Co.; Federal Electric *Co.;
and Globe American Corp. —;
Kneeland & Co., Board of Trade
Building, Chicago 4, 111.

Aetna, Standard Engineering Co.
— Late circular — Luckhurst &
Company, Inc., 40 Exchange Place,
New York 5, N. Y.
Also* available are circulars on

Bud a Compan y» Kearney dr
Trecker Gorp. and the Fresnillo
Company.

Argo Oil Corporation—Descrip¬
tive circular—Seligman, Lubetkir
& Co., Inc., 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N, Y,
Also available pro eircu^r® on

Wellman Engineering; Fashion
Park, Inc.; Upson Co.; and Osgood
CQtm n.

Art Metal Construction — Re¬
search item—Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Also ; available are, items -on

Buda Company, Bowser, Pfaudler
Company, and Rockwell Manufac¬
turing Co. '• r:-- • ' ■ P&<<"P

Aspinook Corporation—-Circular
Wurd & Co., 120 Broadway,

New York 5,N.X .

Also available rire memoranda
on W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.; Hart¬
ford Empire; Lanova Corp.; Mo¬
hawk Rubber: and Taylor Whart¬
on Iron a& Steel; Purolator Prod¬
ucts; Upson Corp.; Alabama Mills:
Diebold,/ Inc.; Pfaudler ' 1Corp.,
United Artists. - ?

Bausch & Lomb—Memorandum
—J. G. White & Co., Inc„ 37 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. / . i

Boston &Maine Railroad—Ana¬
lysis—Greene and Company, > 37
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. j
Also available Is%hAnalysis of

Northern?New England Company.

Boston & Maine Railroad —

Circular — Walter J. Connolly &
Co., 24 Federal Street, Boston'XOj
Mass.?:.

Central PuMic Utility ^
of '52 and Consolidated Electric
and.Gas Pfd. -r Comprehensive
study and analysis in brochure
form—Fred W. Fairman & Co.,
208 South-III, Salle .Street, Chi¬
cago 4, III..

\ ?:^ ~ ■ . '-V--4P '
Cliffs Corporation — Analysis

Union Commerce Building, Cleve¬
land 14, Ohio; < c <. ; > ♦,> ,

Colorado Milling and Elev. CA
—Memorandum-r-Buckley~Broth^
ers, 1420-vv ainut Street,-phlladel:
phia 2, Pa. > • > • ♦ - '
Also available are memoranda

on the Philip Carey Manufactur¬
ing Co. and International Detrolas.

D. E. & W. — Lackawanna RR.
of New Jersey Analysis ^
W. Pizzini & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New 4, IN, ;V.

Electric Power & Light—Mem¬
orandum on current situation-'--":
Eisele & King, Libsi e, S out &
Co., 50 Broadway, New Yorkv #
N. •;
Also - available is a detailed

memorandum on Engineers Public
Service. - - ' ■'hp-'PPP

\ Foremost Dairies, Inc^fl<?t®lda
memorandum—Cohu & Torrey, 1
Wall Street, New York 5, N.'.Y,

Greyhound Corp.* Circular^
Hicks?)& Price,'231 SoutkI^:Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111,
Also available are circulars oh

American Bank Note Co. and The
Muter Co. !

Hoe & Company—Study of cur¬
rent situation— Adams & Co., 231
Journal" — Adams & Co., 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4
ill. ; • •■\'??Y\;:'

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Co.—Detailed Analysis—Comstock
& Co., 231 South La Salle Street
Chicago 4, 111. v ? - ? ?? ,

Also available are analyses oi
Long Bell Lumber Co., and
Miller Manufacturing Co. "

Lime Cola Co.—Late data-

Thornton, Mohr & Co., First Na¬
tional Bank Building, Montgom¬
ery 4, Ala. • ?i C : V

National Supply Company—De¬
tailed study of manufacturer and
distributor of oil field equipment

? Hentz & Co.V 60; Beaver
Street, New York 4, N. Y. , ;

New England Public Service Co.
— Analysis—Ira Haupt & CoM 111
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. *

Osgood^Cdmpahy^-petaiied:^
cular—;SeUgman,. Lubetkih & Co.,
Inc., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
N..Y:/-r''?:\

Parker Appliance Co.—Circular
^-du Pont, Hopisey Go., 31 Milk
Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Pathe Industries, Inc. — Mem¬
orandum—1Troster, Currie & Sum¬
mers, 74 Trinity Place, New York
6, N. Y.

- Pepsi-Cola — Memorandum -.

Newburger & Hano, 61 Broadway,1
New York 6, N. Y. , ^

Portland Electric Power Com-?

pany—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Fred; B. Prophet G®*Hpir^u}ar
-DeYoung, Larson & Tornga.
Grand Rapids National Bank

Building, Grand Rapids 2,'Mich;

| Public National Bank & Trnv
Co.—Year-end . analysis—C. E.
Unterberg & Co., 61 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y. \ ^

i Also available is an offering
circular on Stern & Stern Textiles,
.inc. . . ?? r: :r ? v.?, ^ Wp-

-RcpiiifiiCun rarty Program
*r ;i i !■

^ PfvP: By. HON; ROBERT A. TAFT** |^;
^Senator;from. ;v

RepublicanJeadsr/assertingairaofpartyis^ecuringliberty,equality ?

*' "y&iijfiie ruunjjg at the standard of

proppicigfrfW?$1 ihi $5 billions in budget to af tord

into proper r h :onsEip apiwdjiiLriaI and agricu!tural income put
in balance. ?^Wints iir^^dushntnis asiigned to' Tariff Commission ;

Ipbjver?to Presideiih FTeiicls lawy e5tabbsbmg iequality in (;ollec- .

'4 live bargaining. ' •

^ ^What are the- basic problemsvioday j ;;; ^ first ?pl^bljerii
£md?h^?hbtical^^td\keep;huT leconbmie hihchihe^Turmto
speed high
enough ito'v
support a con- ;
stantly in-.^;
cxe- a s i a g '
standard of ;
living, but not ?
at an: artificial
and. inflated
speed which;?
can only ?, be ,,,

maintained for
a brief period
and produces •

malad j ust-v':
ments leading
to d e f 1 ation.
We have had -

recurrent eco¬
nomic depressions in this country
causing hardship and poverty
•froth 1800 ^Perhaps we know
enough about economic forces to¬
day to prevent or alleviate those
'stoppages. This is not an emotion¬
al problem. Our Joint Committee

to make- a complete study of the
causes of depressions and try to
formulate the principles on which

Robert A. Taft

91 *Fr6m an addross by Ben; .Taft
before West' Virginia Republicans?
Charleston, W. Va„ Feb. 12,-1947.

government cgn act;arid &ui urge
the pepple io?act| In the lpng ruri^
bettermachinery canlielp,:but the
result will depend even more upon
the ability and ihe |[ood sense» of
those who are administering the
government at the time. .'■*'/ :

Soimd Finance;} the ;

The first basis; for government
action must be sound finance. We

|aayeAbtbatoc^ the budget for
16 years. The Republican Party
proposes to see that it is done in
the next fiscal year. The President
has submitted a budget calling for
the collection of taxes in the huge
sum of $39 billions, and the ex¬

penditure of $37 billions for gov¬
ernment expenses . for the year

beginning the first of- next July,
the third post-war year. This is
four times the expenditures of the
government just' before the war*
If we add local and federal t^es,
ft imposes a tax burden of $50 bil¬
lions a year on the American peo*
pie, nearly one-third of the na-?
tional income. That means that
every man rind woman is working
,pno=day three-for -government.
Since it is impossible to dis-
> (Continued on page 1021) " ' "

Ralston Steel*Car Co* tt Circus
larv-i Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9, Mass. ?

?; Red Rocifc Bdttiers, Iric<MCiircu-
lat^Hoit;Ro$q l^osteri 74 Triri^:

r' 6iwyn.m<'....i"ir,,

RockweR Maniifacturjug :Gd.-^?
Analysis — Steiner, Rouse & Co.
25 Broad Street, New York 4;
N;Y:- - .h. 'j

Schenley Distillers Corporation
^Brophure of articles ?the,y, have
been4-ruririing; in , the. Chronicle.

; "Write to ^srk Meritv iri care of
Schenley Distillers ?Cpfhoratianv
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1.

v.* c 44;

;Showers Brothers Co.-rrAnalysif
—Caswell & Com 120 S. La Salle
Street, Chicago 3, lit . ??

t - ? yi ■
': Sterling, tElectri® Motors, TncL-^
Detailed study Maxwell, M^r-
shall>A ^Gd.|.c647vBouth^^ Bpririg

14, Calif;
Also available "is a suppleihental

memorandum on the Piomb Tool
Co. •' •;..

We Maintain Active Markets in ;:'j?

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR Com* ?

NORTHERN STATES rQRhER CO. 6% & 7% PW». & V

■%'4 f-r|'

H.M, Byllesby and Company
135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3 >

Telephone State 8711 Teletype- CG 273
NewYork Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis/:

-1 Nathan Straus-Duparquet, Inc
--yM^morandum for banks, brokers
''j6^£d^ler^Tr^ater; /Currie? W
Summers, ? 74 Trinity ' Place, New
York. 6; Nr-Y,V/f)

,V- ?..<>: a - '• v; I"-
/Tith Guarantee' &.Trust W
Featured? 1946ii^hu^/Rep(h,tj
andVrinaiysis. of outlook—^Amotti
.Baker?35 ,Cd^ inc;; i5QZBroadway.
New York 7, N. ^ .;■ -?/' ' ' * - • • ■ •• s t

'■'rfii'-i? ' •: ^ . '• .i >
^/United?Public Utilities Corp..^4;
'Memoranduiri—L, H. Rothchild &
Co., 52 Wall Street, New York 5,
N.-Y. -w ■ r„

- United Utilities & Specialty
Corporation -«-* Batest financiaf re4
port—Greenfield, ;Lax Co.,Jlru?4:
40 Exchange Place, New York 5 j
N;Y.V

Z. Utica & Mohawk Cotton Mills,
Inc;/--- Circular?/^- Mohawk Val-
je^Inyegtlrig,,Gg;,-J|jiic;ji;338^'Geri-
esee ??-Z'?

. v/.;^ ..J

Vacuum Gdttcrete Coir^Mem-.
Qrandum-^Pulis, Bowling?& '?£<>?,
25 Broad '. Street, New ; York/ 4.

P'Z. "4 Z

Resources of Union
Bank of Switzerland

? WiFLStalder, Representative in
New York of the/Union Baiik of
Switzerland,^announced on Feb.
IBfthe^heceipt^^of the,?foll6wing?ad*
vices? torii the?;head riffi
bank?at Zurich:
; ' . v 1 „ .. *v. v.v-

",The,;Soard of Directors, in.its
ineetirig on Feb. 7,1947r approved
the fncpnie Statement of the barife
covering, the year -1946 and the
Statement bf?Condition as*of De^.
31, 1946?, Total, resources of tl^e

end: Of-1946 >amounted to Sfrs.1^
318,972,498.03, as compared to SfTs.
1,156,671,963.$? at the end of1945.
Net profit, for l946, after; write-*
oHs? and/transfer to the P'ensiqh
Frind total i njg Sfrs^282^256Br
?ampuct€!d to Sfrs.3,6i0,388?86, to
Which is Added ^ thq, carryTovef of
undivided profits from 194^ ip Sfe
amount, of ?Sirsi3A59,382?i4; fi 4$:'
'The ?Boartl ?.of pifectorS '^

which-will:.take.place von,Feb." 28,
1947,; ■ to/utilize/the net profitM
$frs;3,610,388A6 -"for;?tlm-^pa^eiii
of ridividend bf 6% on the Stock
Capital of Sfrs.60,000,000, to trans-*
fer Sfrs.55,000 tbGeneral Reserve,,
arid to adct th^ remairdii^ SfrSL255?*

wiiithuf??h^^hcreasedv to Sfii.3,"
—^406,271-7071'':^ r>
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NSTA Notes
Indications that Department's im- \ *
portance in foreign credit mat- ijters is diminishing.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (Special" 1]to the "Chronicle)—Some persons fittake it as a sign of diminishing'

Commerce Department effective-;' !
ness in NAC work that the only-
member of the Department on the* !
National Advisory Council at siaf£ f
level, Mr. Clarence Blau, on Feb-- f
ruary 12 moved into the OIT's of- |fice of the general counsel* Tils t
said that Mr. Blau's work on NAC jdid not require his full-time at- \
tention.
In creating the NAC out of the

top officials of five departments Jand agencies, the Congress presum- |
ably intended that the interests
those five represent in their day Jto day work be given equal weight
in shaping NAC policy. It is true
that the Secretary of Commerce
attends NAC meetings in person* I
or through a substitute. But be- ' I
tween weekly NAC meetings the |
NAC staff committee—composed f
of researchers of the five com- I
ponent agencies—are busy carry- I
ing out tasks assigned to them by I
the NAC. On the staff committee

, |the Commerce Department is now-

very much outnumbered, which is
another way of saying that on" ' fthat level the business view is i
rather submerged. Until last July )
the Commerce Department had 1
six representatives on NAC's staff I
committee. •• i I

—

11111111

R. V. Mosley Ludwell A- Strader Edward H. Welch

With Merrill Lynch Co.r
(.Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Board of
Trade Building, have added Robert
W. Hunker to their staff.

Quigley With F. C. Adams 1
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;i ? a

BOSTON, MASS.—William |Vf J
Quigley has been added to the 1
staff of Frederick C. Adams & Co., |
30 Federal Street. *

T. G. Horsfield Paul YarrowHarold B. Smith

Active Trading Markets in t

Class A, Common, New CtdstA
WI and New Class B WI Stocks

The -oldest manufacturer of news¬
paper and magazine printing presses
in the country. Now booked to ca¬

pacity for more than two years and
turning out presses in record volume.

Recapitalization plan formally rati¬
fied; new securities • to be issued
niter February 28. *

Circular on RequestPaul Ii'-Moreland Leo J. Doyle Henry J. Richter

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

:3... . The Bowling Committee of the Security Traders Association of
New York announce that STANY Keglers will renew their feud with
Philadelphia on Thursday evening, Feb. 20, at the Centennial Alleys,,
52nd Street and Baltimore Avenue (near the 30th Street Station of
the Pennsylvania Railroad). The matches start at -3 p.m»

ADAMS & CO
231 SOUTH LA SALLS STREET

CHICAGO 4. ILLINOIS
TELETYPE CO 361 PHONE STATE 0101

PUBLIC UTILITY PREFERRED STOCKS Aeronca Aircraft Corp.
Baltimore Transit Co. Pfd.
Burgess Battery Co. Com.
Chgo.Auro*& Elgin By. Units

Decker Mfg. Co. Com.
Howard Industries, Inc.
'Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.

; Old Ben Coal Corporation
* Long-Bell Lumber Company
fMiller Manufacturing Co.
Oil Exploration Co. Com.
Trallmoblle Company

*Bifmtngham Electric Company
*Black Hills- Power and Light Company
Central Illinois Electric and Gas Company
Central Illinois Public Service Company
Indiana and Michigan Electric Company
Iowa Electric Company
Iowa Electric Light and Power Company
*Iowa Public Service Company
Michigan Gas and Electric Company
Minnesota Power and Light Company
Northern Indiana Public Service Company
Northern States Power Company
*Public Service Company of Indiana, Inc.
*Sioux City Gas and Electric Company
United Public Utilities Corporation-^

^Prospectus upon request. ;

MORRIS PAPER MILLS COMMON

MISSOURI UTILITIES COMMON

PORTLAND ELECTRIC POWER PRIOR PFD,

PORTLAND ELECTRIC POWER 6's, 1950

*Prospectus available upon request.
*Detailed analysis available on request

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
V-

_ incorporated'1 ' - ' * t'r
135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

y CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS . -

Telephone? Dearborn 6161. "t' > ' *"*• ' Teletypes CU: 1200

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1S0»

Teletype CG 055,

A-CALLYN^COMMNY
Incorporated ' •.>» f v

Chicago New York Boston Milwaukee Minneapolis Oinahs
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Michigan Brevities
Kaiser^Frazer /Corporation has arranged with- the Bank of

America, San Francisco, for a line of credit up to $12,000,000, H. J.
Kaiser announced. Terms of loan provide for monthly payments,
starting Oct. 1, 1947, amounting to 3% of aggregate principal amount
borrowed. Any outstanding balance would mature Oct. 1, 1949.

* r;V * * ;

Trading on the Detroit Stock Exchange eased in January to
275,220 shares valued at $3,535,-^
813. This compared with Decem¬
ber's total of 328,293 shares or

$4,003,358.; V'-:\ v;

^ „ Berkey & Gay Furniture Co., •

of Grand Rapids, has registered
V with the SEC,'333,575 shares of
issued and outstanding $1 par

capital stock for the purpose of
$ enabling holders to' effect sales
by the use of the prospectus.

-T- '
.

? Hupp Corporation has added
$2,750,000 in cash to working cap¬
ital from proceeds realized
through the sale of . Detroit prop¬
erties, President R. S. Geddes an¬
nounced. Jefferson Warehousing
Corp., purchaser of the holdings,
|has leased the properties to U. S.
Rubber Co. •* ^

a-. as as

I The SEC has extended until
I March 31 the time in which the

| Michigan GaS /Electric Co.
I may complete its reorganization
4 program. ^

; • p as as as

'i Fruehauf Trailer Co. has an¬

nounced an agreement has been
Reached whereby 'Fruehauf will
acquire all the outstanding • stock
of Carter Mfg. Co., Inc., and Car¬
eer, Inc., of Memphis, Tenn. No
iamount was^disclosed.
I' • as as as

I McDonald-Moore & Co.'and as¬
sociates have released a new1

$254,000 issue of . Norton, Ohio,
School District 2% bonds.

as sis as

I Bank clearings In the Detroit

Call Us On Any

MICHIGAN

UNUSTEDS

Wm.C.Roney&Co.
Member» New York Stock Exchange

812 BUHL BUILDING

DETROIT 26, MICH.
Teletype Phone
DE 167 Cherry 6700

Charles A. Parcells & Co.
Established 1919

Afemhers Detroit Stock Exchange

Michigan Markets
639 Penobscot Building
DETROIT 26, MICH.

Telephone
Randolph 5625

Teletype
DE 206

area were down,$229,204,000 or
8.4% in the latest week.

a« as *

Walter F. Truettner, former
Vice-President of the National
Bank of Detroit, has purchased
the majority stock holdings of
Esbera Hanson in the Grayling
State Savings Bank. The *bank,
which listed $1,800,000 resources
at the last call, is the? only bank
in Crawford County. Financial
circles said the transaction was

the largest sale of an independent
bank in recent years.

• :1s sis $

'

First of Michigan Corp. and
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
are joint managers of an ac¬

count which purchased an issue
of $395,000 Ashtabula, Ohio,

■ 1U% school bonds. The issue
matures serially from 1948 to
1967.

■ Ijs :|s $ ■. ■■

An increase of over $5,500,000
in mortgage loans during 1946 by
Standard Savings and Loan Asso¬
ciation was reported by Walter J.
L. Ray, President. Assets also set
a record at the year-end, totaling
$21,965,250. • v:

* * *

Holders of Michigan Seamless
Tube Co., of South Lyon, have
adopted a resolution increasing
authorized capital stock from
60,000 shares, no par, to 200,000
shares, $5 par. Three new shares
will be exchanged for each one
now held. *

Camfield Mfg.. Co., of Grand.,
Haven, has withdrawn its regis¬
tration statement with the SEC

covering 220,000 shares of $1 par

common, which was to be offered
at $4.50 per share. The company

said "changed - circumstances"
caused the withdrawal.

* * *

of the
Detroit Clearing House Associa¬
tion 'follow: President,. C. T.
Fisher^ Jr., President of the Na¬
tional Bank of Detroit; 1st Vice-
President, J. M. Dodge, Presi¬
dent of The Detroit Bank; 2nd
Vice - President, Howard Par-
shall, president of the Common¬
wealth Bank; Secretary-Treas¬
urer, Kenneth Paiton of the Na¬
tional Bank of Detroit.

i—

Donald D. Foss With
Lester & Company

"(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.-.DO-
nald D. Foss has become associated
with Lester & Co., 621 South
Spring Street, members of the Los

Angeles Stock Exchange. Mr. Foss
was formerly a partner in $. D.
Bayly & Co. and its predecessors.

ALLIED PAPER MILLS
5BINGHAM STAMPING

L. A. DARLING CO.

RESISTANCE WELDER
THE C. H. DUTTON GO.

Markets — Information

Moreiiand g&iCo.
MEMBER DETROIT STOCK EXCHANGE

1051 PENOBSCOT BUILDING
DETROIT 26

, ,

Say- City* yLaaaittkr

MichigarAsks Bids on
$200,000,068 Issue of
Veterans Bonus Bonds
D. Hale Brake, Michigan State

Treasurer, announced on Feb. 18
that the State Administrative
Board had authorized the call for

sealed bids until 11a.m. onlVIarch
4 on an .offeringof $200,000,000
veterans bonus bonds. The obliga¬
tions, according to Mr. Brake, will
mature serially in 18 years and
are to bear interest at a maximum
rate of 2%%.

Voters of the State have au¬

thorized the issuance of $270,000,-
000 bonus payment bonds in be--
half of veterans of World War II.

The finance committee, Mr. Brake
said, decided against issuing the
full amount at this time, however,
because of doubt as to the mar¬

ket's ability to absorb all of them
in a single operation. Another
factor in the decision was that it

will not be known for several

months whether the entire sum

will be needed.

In connection with the forth¬

coming offering, which probably
constitutes the largest State or

municipal bond issue ever offered
at public sale, the indications are

that a single underwriting group,
headed by the Bankers Trust Co.,
of New York, will be formed to
bid on the issue. Had the loan

been materially less than for

$200,000,000, the chances are that
several syndicates would have en¬

tered the competition.
That interest in the financing is

widespread is illustrated in Mr.;

Brake's statement that 25 or 30

"major investment houses in New

York City and a similar amount in

Chicago had been consulted by
State officials in making prepara¬
tions for the issue." .

.■ vi"\
•iW'

Joins Clement, Curtis
i (Special, to The Financial Chronicle) >

. CHICAGO, ILL.Edward nfi*
Spalding has become affiliated
with Clement, Curtis'& Co., Board
of Trade Building, members of the
New York and Chicago Stock
Exchanges.

John J. Rowan Opens
Own Inv. Business in NY
John J. Rowan has opened of¬

fices at 44 Whitehall Street to en¬

gage in the securities business. Mr.
Rowan was previously with Brady
& Cot ' ';y'

Charles Welsh Dies
Charles W. Welsh, a director of

the Provident Trust Co. of Phila¬
delphia and a partner in the bro¬
kerage firm of Robert Glendeft-
nirig & Co. died at his home at the
age of 82.

Sole Proprietorship
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — F.

Thomas% Kemp is now sole pro¬
prietor of Thomas Kemp & Co.,
210 West Seventh Street, F. T. Lee
having retired from the firm.

The Hartford Electric Light Company reported net income forthe year ended Dec. 31,1946, of $2,496,959, or $2.97 a share, comparedwith $2,765,414, or $3.29 a share the preceding year.
The unexpectedly large postwar demand for electric service re¬

sulted in total sales of $13,328,000 for the year, which is roughly
$800,000 more than In 1945. Operating costs were greatly increa«?pS
by advanced fuel prices, greater

TlFFT ISlLOTIIEKS
Members New York and Boston Stock

4

Exchanges
Associate Members New York Curb

Exchange

Primary Markets in
Hartford and

Connecticut Securities

Hartford 7-3191

New York:
BOwling Green 9-2211 '

\ v*•* \ ;' V- fi(\ * ,1yA y-11'.v - •»+: * •» • v „

output of kilowatt hours, and the
more extensive use of less effici¬
ent uhits caused by heavier loads.

Surplus at the year-end was

$3,156,000, an increase of $9,000
over 1945 (after direct charges
of $85*000 for revision of capital
accounts to an original cost *

basis).
;/ aV; .JSV

The Connecticut Power Co. re¬

ported net earnings of $1,758,723
or $2.65 a share for the year ended
Dec. 31,1946. This,compares with
$1,735,235 or $2.62 a share in 1945.
Surplus was increased by $276,900.
Operating revenues* for 1946

were up some $225,000 with a to¬
tal of $10,621,000 derived as fol¬
lows: from retail electric sales,
$7,103,000; from retail gas sales,
$1,237,000; and from sales of gas
and electricity to other utilities,
$2,281,000.

The Connecticut Power Co.
has applied to the Federal
Power Commission for authority
to merge with the Torrington
Electric Co. To effect the mer¬

ger, Torrington Electric stock¬
holders woiild receive 1.1 shares
of common stock and a $50 3%
35-year bond of Connecticut
power for each share of ;Tor*
rington Electric stock hold.

In the year 1946, the Hartford
Accident and Indemnity Co. wrote
a total of $6,892,330 of premiums,
which represents an increase of
some 19% over the preceding year.
The greatest increase was in auto¬
mobile insurance—47%. r Other
gains were as follows: general lia¬
bility, 28%; burglary and theft,
28%; and accident and health,
12%. Fidelity and surety ;f>remi*
ums^ decreased some 22%.

* * -.v. 'Is ■ •

During the month of Decem¬
ber 1946, Southern New Eng¬
land Telephone Co. reported to¬
tal telephone revenue of $3,297,-
255, up 8.5% over $3,035,322^ ill
December 1945. Income avail¬
able ;fpf fixed charges duringf
these same months was $387*144
and $355,143, respectively; > an
increase of 9%. Net available
for dividends of $325,154 com¬

pared with $292,117 or an in¬
crease of 11.2%. Long distance
and toll calls totaling 5,843,840
were up 13% over last Decem¬
ber's 5,180,322 calls.

For the year 1946, total tele¬
phone revenue was $37,284,525
compared with $32,932,263 for
1945, or an increase of 13.2%. In¬
come available for fixed charges
was $4,127,911, up 16.8% over $3,-
537,335 in 1945. Net profit avail¬
able for dividends in 1946 was

$3,339,188 compared with $2,690,-
927 in 1945, 26% greater. Total
1946 toll and long distance calls
numbered 64,632,989 against 52,-
63,874 in 1945. - ••

At the year-end 587,700 tele¬
phones were in service compared
with 494,050 at the end of 1945.
This represented a gain of 19.2%.

The New York Curb Ex¬

change has removed the capital

stock of the Southern New Eng¬
land Telephone Co. from un¬
listed trading as of Feb, 15. Re¬
moval was at the request of the
company because of insufficient
public trading activity on the
Curb. ;

, * ❖ c

For the month of Jahuai^r, the
Bridgeport division of United II-
luminating Co. ^reported total
sales of 37,857,244 kilowatt hours.
This compares with 34,759,548
kilowatt hours in January 1946, or
an increase of about 9%. In the
New Haven division, sales in¬
creased some 23.8% with a total
production of 29,123,603 kilowatt
hours. - ^

.v: .

The Connecticut Light &
Power Co. has announced that
their improvement: and expan-
sion program calling for. an ex¬

penditure of some $16,000,900,
is proposed to be financed by
the issuance of additional com¬
mon and preferred stock.

An application will be made to
the Connecticut Public Utilities
Commission for the approval of
the issuance -of 164,018 shares of
common stock to heyoffered to the
present stockholders for subscrip¬
tion at $50 a share in the ratio of
one share for each seven held.
This would raise $8,200,900. De¬
tails of the proposed offering will
be mailed to the stockholders after
the approval of the Commission
has been given, and after the fil¬
ing of a';: registration statement
with the Securities and Exchange
CorBmi^sibh which it^Is^^ hopedwill
be effective the - latter part of
March.

At the annual meeting ' bn
March 19,1947, stockholderswill
be requested to authorize ihe
issuance >of a new preferred
stock;^portion of^ which vrill

• be, used to retire through ex¬
change or redemption the entire
outstanding issues, of $2.40^and
$2.20 preferred stock and in ad-
ditional amount tbbe' sold' to
the public for cash.

, Upon completion of this finan¬
cing, the company will have out¬
standing 500,000 share of new pre¬
ferred stock and roughly 1,312,144
shares of new commbn. The $16,-
000,000 new cash will be used to
meet estimated constructions re¬

quirements over the next three
years. Plans call for an additional
45,000 generating unit at Devon;
replacement of two 10,000 kilowatt
steam., generators at the com¬
pany's Montville plant with two
31,000 kilowatt generators. Fur¬
ther expenditures will be made
for expanded transmission and
distribution line facilities, sub¬
station equipment, and gas plant
facilities. ' - ' ' \ 4 i"y

At Coburn & Middlebrook
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ^—

HARTFORD, CONNi—Thomas
P. Tracey has joined the staff of
Coburn & Middlebrook, 37-Lewis
Street. H \y k ,

Fifty-sixth Year of Dealing in

Connecticut Securities
Primary Markets—Statistical Information

CHAS.W. SCRANTON & CO.

New London 2-4301
Hartford 7-2669 ??

Members New York Stock Exchange
New Haven 6-0171

New York Canal 6-3662
• .Teletype JNH 194 -v^:S

Wateribury 3-3160
Danbury' 5600
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Let's Have a Consolidated Federal
Appropriations Bill!

By IION. HARRY F. BYRD*
U. S. Senator from Virginia

Scoring present congressional method of appropriating money as

confusing and misleading, Senator Byrd urges a single consolidated
appropriation bill, which will bring together in one place the entire
expenditure and appropriation program of Federal Government, and
give Congress and country chance to see whole fiscal layout at
one time. *

Simplification of appropriation bills is one of the most needed
reforms in the movement toward retrenchment in governmental

e x penditures.^-
This is especi¬
ally true in the
present session
whenCongress
i s undertak¬

ing to reduce
the executive

budget. At the
present time
there are elev¬
en regular ap-
prop r i a t i o n
bills, each be¬
ing presented
to the House
and the Sen¬
ate at differ¬
ent times, and

the eleven do not include supple¬
mental and deficiency appropria¬
tion bills.
With the termination of the war,

it is vitally necessary to reduce
our expenditures as a whole to a

peacetime * level, plus the new

obligations that rest upon our gov¬
ernment due to the war, such as
increased cost of the veterans, the
increase in interest on the public
debt, a stronger and better na¬
tional defense, and our interna¬
tional commitments.
• The complications in the present

Harry F. Byrd

*A speech made by Senator
Byrd (D.-Va.) in the Senate, Feb.
14v 1947.

methods of appropriating money
are so confusing as to make it
most difficult to understand clear¬

ly the amount of money that is
being appropriated for expenditure
during any one fiscal year. An
example of this is given in the
pending budget recommended by
the President. This budget recom¬
mends an expenditure in the next
current year of $37.5 billion, al¬
though, in fact, the actual appro¬
priation budget for the next fiscal
year is $32.3 billion, and out of
this appropriation only the sum
of $28.6 billion is to be expended
in the next fiscal year.
So as to simplify and enable a

clearer understanding of the ap¬

propriation bills, Senator Butler
and I are presenting a resolution
providing for the submission to
Congress of one appropriation bill
to be considered at one time. This
would enable the presentation to
the respective Houses of Congress
of a consolidated appropriation
bill for their consideration. This
would give the Congress and the
country an opportunity to see the
budget picture as a whole and to
compare the spending proposals
with the revenue estimates. This

is not possible under the present
system of considering separate

(Continued on page 1036)

Responsibilities of Repnblican
Congress

t Li

: sentment, or

f the urging of
• some of his

f avisers to act
• in malice. His

• policies were

|£- a 1 w a y s di-
rected toward

i the welfare of
his coun try

■and never to
• advance him-

£ self. His goals
were the com-

4 mon good, and
never narrow

ad--
van-age;. ■

!
, The bitterness and strife which
in his day divided this nation have
•---thank God—long been healed.
The Sons of the South, fighting
ishoulder to shoulder with theSons
pf the North, have in more than
oiie -war laid down theirsRyes, or
borne wounds and suffering, in

i i*Address of Speaker Martin at
Lincoln Day Dinner at Winston-
^alem, j^. C^ .Feb, 15; 1947,

On Feb. 6, a banking group, headed by Union Securities Corp.,
New York; Boettcher & Co. of Denver, and G. H. Walker & Co. of
St. Louis, and which included, among others, Smith Moore & Co.,
Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Inc., and Stix & Co., all of St. Louis, and Stern
Brothers & Co. and Barret, Fitch & Co., Inc., both of Kansas City,
offered to the public 23,179 shares of $4.50 cumulative preferred stock,
series A, of Scruggs-Vandervoort-^

By HON. JOSEPH W< MARTIN, JR.*
■ r; -Speaker of the House of Representatives

Asserting Republican Congress will not be stampeded into unwise
or ill-considered action, Speaker Marthrlists as program: (1) "big*'
redaction in government spending; (2) balanced budget; (3)

' reduced tales amlr (4) gradual redemption of public debt.^Hold*
program can be accomplished by maintaining high national income
and full production with lower prices: Promises laws to promote
better labor-management relations and to protect public. Predicts
regime of high wages, fair profits and lower prices in a competitive
economy, and calls for-open settlement of-foreign controversies
which will maintain our security and peace.

Lincoln always refused to be stampeded into action before he had
studied his problem through; and he never yielded to any personal

- impulse of re- '*> — ——
the cause of their common ideals
and their beloved country.
Today we are one people—a na¬

tion undivided—of free men and
women. The greatest contribution
the South can make not only to
its own welfare, but to the na¬
tional good as well, would be to
have two strong political parties.
The South has long been retarded
because of its one-partymonopoly.
You of North Carolina have a rare

opportunity to lead the movement
to lift the South to greater influ¬
ence in the nation.
Abraham Lincoln was the found¬

er of the Republican Party. The
inspiration of his life and charac¬
ter belongs to the whole nation.
Lincoln felt his ideals; he lived

his principles. In the plain, simple
language of the people, he stated
them profoundly and persuasively.
His homely phrases probably have
done more to keep before us the
basic principles of free govern¬
ment—"of the people, by the peo¬

ple, for the people"—than all the
. (Continued on page 1034) *f

Barney, Inc. at $102 per share,
plus accrued dividends from Jan.
1. These shares represented the
balance of an issue of 45,000
shares not required to be issued
under a Plan of Consolidation in

exchange for shares of a predeces¬
sor company.

* i- * ?

Chas. R. Cook, Chairman of the
board of the Cook: Paint & Var¬
nish.Co., Kansas City, reports that
this company in the year ended
Nov. 30, 1946, had net sales of
$20,940,607, the largest volume it
has ever enjoyed. This was an in¬
crease of 25.2% over sales for the
preceding year.
Profits for the year were also

the largest in the company's his¬
tory, being $3,128,700 before re¬
serves for State and Federal in¬
come taxes, compared with $1,-
788,121 for the fiscal year 1945.
Provisions for income taxes
amounted to $1,320,000, or $6.03
per share on the common stock,
leaving a net profit available for
all dividends of $1,808,700, as com¬
pared with $534,121 in 1945.
After paying the regular $3 per

share dividend on the prior pref¬
erence stock, net profits remain¬
ing for common stock were $7.58
per share as compared with $1.74
per share in 1945. Total current
assets as at Nov. 30, 1946 were

$6,978,809, as against total current
liabilities of $2,202,751.
Mr. Cook also reported that the

addition to the company's Kansas
City factory is practically com¬

pleted and should be in operation
within a short time.

* * *
* : V

A syndicate headed by Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc., on Feb. 13 of¬
fered $3,900,000 of Missouri-Kan-
sas-Texas RR. 2% equipment trust
certificates at prices to yield from
1.05% to 2.3i)%, according to ma¬

turity. The certificates are to be
dated March 1, 1947, and mature

$260,000 annually > from March 1,
1948 to and including .March 1,
1962. The proceeds are to be used
for the payment of 80% of the
cost of the railroad company's

new Texas special streamlined
train and seven Diesel freight

locomotives. *
# * ♦

Net Income of Johnson,

Stephens & Shinkle Shoe Co.
of St. Louis and its subsidiaries
for the fiscal year ended Nov.
30, 1946, after income taxes was
$413,069 equal to $2.03 per share
on the present outstanding 186,-
717 shares of no par value com¬
mon stock. This compares with
a pet income of $215,563, or 96-
cents on the same number of
shares, for the previous fiscal
year. The common stock was

split on a two-for-one basis on

Sept. 16, 1946.
Consolidated net sales (exclud¬

ing inter-company sales) were
$7,483,510 in the year ended Nov.
30, 1946, as against $5,985,588 in
the preceding 12-months' period.

* * *

The stockholders of Columbia

Brewing Co., St. Louis, at the an¬
nual meetting to be held on March
8, will vote on approving the
merger with and' into this cor¬
poration of the Ems Brewing Co.,
an Illinois corporation. It is pro¬

posed to issue one-half share of $5
par value capital stock of Colum¬
bia Brewing Co. for each share
of the 93,660 shares of Ems $1 par
value capital stock issued and out¬
standing.

For the calendar year 1946,
the Columbia company reports
earnings of $335,230 before de¬
preciation and income taxes,
and $98,000 after depreciation
and taxes, equivalent to a net of
82 cents per share, as compared
to $1.48 on the same number of
outstanding shares in 1945. Cur- .

rent assets at Dec. 31, last year,
were $1,242,929 and current
liabilities $171,856, as against
$935,022 and $152,837, respec¬

tively, a year before.
For the fiscal year ended Oct.

31, 1946, Ems Brewing Co. re¬
ported gross sales of $2,503,017,
and net profit after charges and
Federal income taxes of $168,196,
as against $2,263,397 and $45,135,
respectively, in the preceding
year. For the two months ended
Dec. 31, 1946, gross sales totaled
$200,977, and net ,profits after
taxes were $3,665.*

* (* *

. Net earnings of Hussman-
Ligonier Co., manufacturers of
commercial refrigerators and re¬

frigeration, St. Louis, for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1946, were $1,003,-
369, equal after preferred divi¬
dends to $5.45 per share of com¬
mon outstanding. tThis compares
WithVnel eartdngs-^ ,qr
$1.42 per common share, for the
year 1945. Net sales in 1946 were
the largest in the company's his¬
tory and amounted to $9,853,263
compared with $5,763,918 in 1945,
a gain of 71%. Sales for the first
quarter of 1946 were $1,215,971,
second quarter $2,522,811, third
quarter $2,608,695 and fourth
quarter $3,505,785.

* *

The Missouri Public Service
Commission on Feb. 14 authorized
the purchase by the Laclede Gas
Light Co. of the St. Louis County
Gas Co. for $11,250,000 in cash,
effective Feb. 24, 1947.

* * *

Landis Machine Co., St. Louis,
reports a net profit of $129,514

after charges and taxes for the
year ended * De<?. 31, 1946, as
against $191,990 in 1945 and $151,^ ;
539 in 1944. Total asset3 at the
end of last year were $2,906,215,
which included $186,259 in cash, :
$1,018,000 U. S. Treasury certifi¬
cates ? of indebtedness, "$437,083
notes and accounts receivable

(after reserve of $25,000 for •

doubtful accounts) and $662,226 in
inventories. Fixed assets less re¬

serve for depreciation, were car*
ried at $527,016. Accounts payable
amounted to $70,645, customers'
credit balances totaled $81,771,
the amount due officers and em¬

ployees was $19,627, accrued pay¬
roll, payroll taxes, commissions
and expenses were $53,221; and
there was reserved for Federal
and State income taxes a sum* of
$93,956. ' 0-:

POSITION MARKETS IN
Berkshire Fine Spinning Assoc. Com. & Pfd.
Chicago & Southern Air Lines
Chicago,Wilmington & Franklin Coal
Hearst Consolidated Publications "A"
Kansas City Public Service Com. & Pfd.
Old Ben Coal Corp. Com.
Hilton Hotels l
Southern Union Gas
Velvet Freeze
Collins Radio
Delhi Oil •

Taca Airways >

Rockwell Mfg. ••

National Oats
Steel Products Eng.
Universal Match -

Cliffs Corp. " /

Box Teletype

RICHTtll COMPANY
Landreth Building

lit? Louis 2,

Primary Markets

Bank & Insurance Stocks

*Stromberg-CarIson Co.

^Mid-Continent Airlines

*Pickering Lumber Corp.
M.

Trailmobile
Common & Preferred #

Gruen Watch Co.

*Clyde Porcelain Steel* Corp*W
- -V >. • 'i ....j."'' , 35-tiV

\ ""V i •* >'
/

*Statistical Information on Request V

.r- ■ .A * V ^

White & Company
V Members * . y ' >0

Chicago Stock Exchange
St. Louis Stock Exchange

ST. LOUIS 1, MO.
Direct and connecting private wires-

Chicago, New York, Kansas City,,
Los Angeles

Telephone CE 0282 Teletype SL 477/

II

Metropolitan St. Louis
COMPANY

i

!?i Mi? • ^

718 Locust Street' f
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Central 8250 "
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ST. LOUIS

PeltasonJenenbaum Co.
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L
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Real Estate Securities

OPA DECONTROL ACCOMPANIED BY INCREASE
IN TRANSIENT HOTEL RATES

f; \ (Continued from page 994)
tempt to increase their rates were

based on the fact that December
occupancy for the hotels of that
section was only a fraction over

; fll% as compared with a little over

[ 91% for the entire year 1946 and
i; a little over 92% for a representa¬
tive group of the hotels of the

j Central Park zone in December
t and an average of something like
v-a little more than 85% for a rep¬
resentative group of all the hotels
of New York in December.

A Wall Street interpretation of
* what has been happening to hotel
f; business and finances is that what
* appeared like the turn of the cycle
■of business in the industry early
last fall was, in effect, merely an

| adjustment to new cost conditions.
As seen now in retrospect, the

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES
★ ★ ★

SHASKAN & CO.
Mombort Now York Stock Exchango
Mombort Now York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL., N .Y. Dlgby 4-4950
Boll Tolotypo NY 1-953 ,

Firm trading Markets:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Tele. SP 61 & 62 EXbrook 8515

ACTIVE MARKETS

Equitable Office Bldg.
5s 52

50 Broadway
3-6-46

Chanin Bldg.
lst-2nd-3rd

SIEGEL & CO.
89 Broadway, N. Y. 6 Dlgby 4-2870

Teletype NY 1-1942

«— SPECIALISTS IN—

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

Chicago Builders Bldg.
4/56 W. S.

Hotel Sherman 5/57 W. S.

. Lott Hotels Co.

100 North LaSalle St. Bldg.

Transportation Bldg. (Cgo.)
! ' Land Trust Units

Voting Trust Ctfs.

I FIRST LA SALLE CO.
j 11 So, La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
TeL Central 4424 Tele. CG 660

earnings of the last quarter de¬
clined a little as much for internal
reasons as for any external causes
that could be mentioned. The in¬

dustry had suddenly to pay out
retroactive pay increases to their
help and higher food and equip¬
ment costs. Though the December
statistics for the representative
group of New York hotels showed
a decline in room sales and in the
revenue from the sale of bever¬

ages, as compared with December,
1945, for instance, the total income
from room sales and food and

beverage sales for December, 1946
were greater than for the same

month the year before. In all de¬

partments, revenues in these
hotels in 1946 were greater than
for 1945. Thus, in a very real
sense, the hotel industry, with
OPA help, is now adjusting itself
back or. at least, hopes to adjust
itself back to former profit levels
by absorbing the higher costs of
rendering the service it does
through the medium of what, the
hotel men. themselves think, must
seem to reasonable men as justi¬
fiable rate revisions.
The hotel business claims that,

for the most part, it is only re¬

scheduling its rates to wipe out
the inequities which exist. It is
evident that in numerous cases,
formerly prevailing minimums in
the scale of prices are continuing
and will continue. The revision in
rates will be felt of course prima¬
rily in the lower and upper ranges
but in the lower levels the in¬
creases will in some cases, be from
$3.75 to $4.00 a <day and the like
or less than 5%. A restrain¬
ing force keeping rates down
lower than the levels to which
they may now be. legally lifted
is the desire of hotel men

everywhere not to kill the goose
that lays the golden egg, that is,
not to raise prices so high as to
send conventions and the like to
other communities. As some hotel
men see the matter, since in so

many cases, disbursements to
hotels can be placed on expense

accounts, the increases won't hurt
anyone very seriously Sis indivi¬
duals. OPA officials are said to

want the industry to keep the
average increases around the 10%

figure, it is said.
The sort of thing the hotels have

been up against is described very
clearly in a pamphlet distributed
by one hotel to its patrons (and
its help) in defense of its raising
of rates, comparing 1946 with 1941
expenses. This particular hotel's
1946 payroll, for instance, was
$1,413,391 greater—that is, 89%
greater—than for 1941. Increases
for other cost items were listed as

follows: Payroll taxes, $21,130
greater, that is, 25% greater; other
taxes, franchises and utilities

$38,825 greater, or 156% greater
fuel, $57,041 greater, or 47% great-
ter, guest supplies, $54,412 greater
or 66% greater. Sheets, pillow

cases, towels and bedspreads were
said to be costing 100%. more;
blankets, * 30%' more; "carpeting,
32% more; soaps, cleaning rftate-
rails aind the like, 100% more.
Reflecting, some market, ana¬

lysts believe, the changed outlook
for hotels in Wall 'Street eyes*

prices of many hotel common
stocks have tended to be quite
strong in recent weeks, increasing,
as in the case of the Hotel Com¬
modore, for instance, from 41/2-5
on Dec. 27 to 5%-6 % as of present
writing, or as in the case of the
Hotel Lexington from 12-13 on
Dec. 27 to 13Y2-14V4 at present

writing. In numerous other cases,
there have been no gains or at
least no conspicuous -gains ":but
values have held real firm./

Staff Director for
House Banking Group
Orman S. Fink, former

official, appointed.
WASHINGTON.—On February

14 the House Banking and Cur¬
rency Committee voted its ap¬

proval of Orman S. Fink * to * be
staff director. Mr. Fink for the

past eleven years has been asso^
dated with former Congressman
Charles S. Dewey, who since 1944
has been inWashington as resident
Vice-President of the Chase Na¬

tional Bank. During one of his
two years in Congress Mr. Dewey
was a member of the House Bank¬

ing and Currency Committee, r

Mr. Fink joined the Guaranty
Co. of New York in 1928, later be¬
ing connected with Edward' B.
Smith and Co. and it^ Successor;
Smith-Barney and Co. in statistical
worki Next Mr. Fink was in the
trust investment department of
the American National Bank and

Trust Co. of Chicago, until he was

employed by Mr. Dewey in 1936.
How large a staff the committee

will have is not yet known. ,

Appraising for Real Estate Loans
By IIARRY C. LINDQUIST*

Vice-President, Minnesota Savings and Loan Association
Ex-President, Society of Residential Appraisers

Mr. Lindquist points out past three years have made real estate
appraisals difficult because market prices no longer represent fair
value and construction costs are confused. Says, although old
standard rules of appraising are discarded, valuation principles
remain the same. Holds sound appraisals require intelligent fore¬
casting and outlines method of ascertaining "stabilized" construc¬
tion cost. Foresees lower building material prices and more effi¬
cient building operations, and warns of risks in high ratio of loan
value to appraisal. V-

In making a study of appraisal methods, let us go back to another
period for comparisons. Real estate^conditions of today are somewhat
similar to con¬

ditions f O l-'r

lowing . the
first World r

War, but ap- -

praisal pro-?
cedures differ •

greatly. From f
the horse and

buggy method ;

of appraising f
as was used in?//
the 1920s up

to the ■ pres-t|
ent time con-!
siderable-

progress has
been made.
The only tools
used by the profession in the early
days were a good eye and a guess
at the value of the property being
appraised. Following this period,
a competent appraiser used his
eyes plus a tapeline and rules, the
knowledge of which was acquired
through long hours of study and
experience. Today, in addition to
his tapeline and rules, he should
be a student of economics gov-

Harry C. Lindquist

Harold H. Spink Open*
Own Investmentfirm

• (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Harold H.
Spink has opened offices in the
First National Bank Building to
engage in the securities business.
Mr. Spink was formerly manager
Df the municipal department in
the Chicago office of E. H. Rollins
& Sons, Inc. Prior thereto he was
a principal of Spink, Ballman &.
Main, Inc. and was an officer of
B. J. Van Ingen & Co.

Dtfo J. Koch, Jr. Is
With Marshall Company

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

i MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Otto J,
Koch, Jr. has become associated
with The Marshall Co., 762 frorth
Water Street. Mr. Koch was for¬

merly in the trading department
of Loewi & Co. where he speciali¬
zed in stock issues.

Waldron Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.-
William S. Hopkins has been ad^
ded to the staff of Waldron and

Company, De Young Building.

OFFERINGS WANTED
Allerton N.Y. 3-6s 1955 WS
Broadmoor 4s 1956 WS

Broadway Barclay 2s 1956

Broadway-Trinity PI. 4'/2s 1963 WS
Broadway & 41st St. 4%s 1954.
Gov. Clinton 2s 1952 WS

Grant Bldg. 2«/2s 1957 WS
Hotel St. George 4s 1950
Lincoln Bldg. 5V2s 1963 WS

870 7th Ave.

National Hotel Cuba 6 s 1960 WS
New York Tower* 3s I960 WS
Roosevelt Hotel 5s 1964
Sherneth Corp. 5%s 1956 WS
Westinghouse Bldg. Part. Ctfs. CBi
40 Wall St. 5s 1966 WS

51 East 42nd St. 3s 1956 WS
61 Broadway Corp. Stock
79 Realty 5s 1949 WS

4y2s 1957 WS.

Amott,Baker & Go.

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-4880

Incorporated
New York 7, N.Y.

Teletype NY 1-588

*An address by Mr. Lindquist
before Conference of American

Savings and Loan Institute, Kan¬
sas City, Mo., Feb. 15, 1947.

erning the trends in real estate*
He must above all/have courage*:
/The appraising business has
gradually developed to the point
where we make appraisals for.
many different types of assign¬
ments, and we must know a great
deal more about the facts con¬

nected with the subject of the ap¬

praisal and about the needs of the
client who will use the report-
Appraisals are made for the courts
in condemnation cases, for settle¬
ment of estates, for estimating fire
insurance losses and more often
now than ever before in connec¬

tion with purchasing a home.
About 90% of all appraisals of
residential property, however, are
made as part of mortgage loam
transactions.
Let's consider why we make ap¬

praisals. The offhand answer
would be that the laws under
which we operate require that we
have in our files an appraisal of
each property which we accept as
mortgage security. But even the
one-line appraisal of the 20s
would fit that requirement.
The basic decision on whether a

loan should be made rests on sev¬
eral factors, primarily the person-

continued on page 1025)
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Interest Rate
t Dr. Nadler tells Pennsylvania Bankers Treasury policy will hold
* to established pattern, but short-term rates may vary, depending
\ on commodity prices, currency flow and volume of bank loans*
i Sees outlook for business in general good.

Dr. Marcus Nadler, Professor of Finance ajt New York University
and consultant economist to Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.,

. of New York,?5 —

of short-term government rates
depended on the movement of
commodity prices, the return flow

2, Pennsylva-j of currency from circulation and
nia Ban kers' the volume of loans made by the
Assoc iation,! banks.
on Feb, 12 in j Most other rates of interest, he
P h i 1 adelphia declared, will witness a moderate
that the 2 V2% . increase. The rising demand for
rate on Jong- (bank credit and "partly becauseterm obliga- j business is becoming risky" will,
tions "is here*-- -• «

told the blsi

annual meet¬

ing of Group

and!
in his opinion, increase the rate
at which the banks lend money to

Dr. Marcus Nadler

, , a u t h o r i t ies
will do everything in their power
to prevent a decline below par."
.He said that the outlook for
short-term rates on government
obligations was not as. clear cut—
one school of thought holding that
the certificate rate should be "de¬
frosted" in order to increase the
powers of the Federal Reserve

Board authorities over the money

market, and the other school

holding that a defrosting of the
certificate rate might, on the one

hand, interfere with the constant

rolling over of certificates of in¬

debtedness, which the Treasury
has to undertake every month,
and on the other hand/- it would
not be as anti-inflationary as is
claimed by some.

4. Dr. Nadler held that the future

to stay
both the! customers. The yield on fully tax-
Treasury and. exempt State and municipal obli-
Federal Re->gati0ns also will "witness a fur-
s e e J^°a.r(* •: *her increase, due primarily to the

fact that the supply of such secur¬
ities is bound to increase very

sharply. On the whole, however,
the increase in money rates is
bound to be moderate. A repeti¬
tion of what happened in 1920 is
entirely out of the question."
Dr. Nadler said that where in

the past "the interest rate pattern
depended primarily on the needs
of the Treasury, henceforth the
rate pattern will depend more and
more on business conditions and

the movement of commodity
prices. The outlook for business

in general is good, although it is
quite evident that the sellers'
market is rapidly being converted
into a buyers" market, accom¬

panied by a moderate decline in
prices 6f ihaftycommodities."
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Life Insurance Investment end

By THOMAS it PARKINSON*
President, The Equitable Life Assurance Society of U. S.

Prominent insurance executive reviews problems of life insurance
companies in seeking investments. Notes limited field for mortgages
and restrictions hit housing and real estate investments! Points put
little enthusiasm for World Banki debentures until this insttiution is
more business-like and less political. Warns of danger of permitting
insurance companies to buy common stocks for profit rather than
for income.! ; V V•

K ... • . •,£» ■' V. ; .fc-vW..'« »<»' ■ , - .

.

At tjie end of World War II more than 50% of life insurance

T. 1. Parkinson

. "funds iriyested iti;pash
>t rue despite
the fact that
-there has been
:ho new bond
-issue v by the
-Federal Gov¬
ernment since
the Victory
Loan in De¬

cember, 1945
-and mean -

tw h i 1e more

-than $20 bil¬
lions of the
debt has been
■retired by the
Treasury.

, During 1946
some, but few,
-of the life companies have added
to their government holdings by
purchases on the market. A few
•also have added to their railroad
bond holdings due to the im¬
proved position of many of the
railroads' which have reduced
their debts and lowered their
-fixed charges,, and to some more
loptimistic view of the future of
the railroads in providing for our
transportationneeds. It is also
true that some new investment,
but not much, has gone into public
utilities including natural gas
companies. ' ;

>.In the field of mortgages there
"bas: been little opportunity for
'("fiewf ^■'ot/ 'the,
"difficulties Confronting new con¬
struction, and" the large money
"supply which has enabled many
owners to reduce Or pay off their
-mortgages. In all departments of
-real estate,- particularly farms,
denders are wary of the advance
in prices and the danger of over-
lending inherent In appraisals
based on present farm income. -

Looking to the future, there is
S6me interest in the life insurance
World in legislation to provide for
;the ^valuation of preferred stocks

wouldmake that
type of security more desirable
from the point of view of stability
in the life portfolio. However,
"there is less enthusiasm for pre¬
ferred stocks because of the pres¬
ent low yield and the fact that
they have neither the stability of
obligation nor participation in in¬
creased earnings. "

Housing
. The more' important new de¬
velopment in life insurance in-

.housing, both domestic and com¬

mercial. Much is planned in the
field of domestic housing but little
has been accomplished because of
." tibpuf materials, pfices,
^WsigeS arid rehts^The lirger cbm-
^panies have some advantage in

Is resPect and. have been able
-tp go ahead with some of their
projects. There is also a legai

v has delayed life
msurahce contribution to present
housing needs.!Only a few states
have definitely authorized the life
companies to own real estate even

*

for housing purposes. New York
.has authorized the New Yorx
: companies to invest 10% of their*

$8 housing but this does not'
.give the New York companies
; legal power to own real estate; for'

J^smple, In Pennsylvania where
there have long been constitu-

i JA statement of Mr! Parkinson
released by the Continental Press
Syndicate, Brightwatersj/;ST/Y.

and' government
<♦>

bonds. That is still

tional or legislative prohibitions
against cOfporations! and particu-j
larly corporations chartered by
other states, owning the title to
real estate. Some of the delay in
life insurance investment in real
estate has been due to the failure
of the states which haVe such
prohibitions against corporate
ownership of real estate to remove

this restriction at least in so far
as the ownership and development
of housing is involved.
In the field of housing for com¬

mercial purposes, recent legisla¬
tion in New York and other states
has made possible the present
trend toward purchase by the life
companies of income-producing
property and its lease for long
terms. For example, one company
has recently purchased a large
department store on Fifth Avenue
in New York City and leased it
for a long term at a net rental,
which provides a reasonable re¬

turn on the amount invested and
annual reductions of the invest¬
ment so that at the end of the

term, the cost will be largely re¬
paid. This arrangement will, to an
increasing degree, take the place
of real estate mortgages on' such
property-. Instead of business
being owner of its premises and
the life insurance company mort¬
gagee for a limited portion of the
appraised value of the premises,
the life, company will be the
hwner and the business will be
the- long term tenant at a net
rental. But this method of invest¬
ing in real estate will probably
be limited to those instances
where the life insurance company
would be willing to buy the ob¬
ligations > of the tenant for; the
samel; term, Tbis means that the
life company will look to the bus¬
iness conducted on the premises
as well as to the real estate value
as security for the investment.
'

International Batik Debentures
. The flood of money now in the
hands of the people of this coun¬

try—our money supply is now
$170 billions where before the
late war it averaged $40 billions—
results in a larger volume of sav¬
ings seeking investment. This
competition of funds for invest¬
ment is the chief reason for driv¬
ing down interest yields and the
resulting difficulty of investing
life insurance funds at anything
like the 3% yield which is gen¬

erally assumed in life insurance

calculations. In the search for ad¬

ditional obligations in which life
funds may be invested, it has been
suggested that the debentures to

be issued by the International
Bank now getting under way

should be made legal. The Bank

proposes to issue its own deben¬
tures to obtain funds to make in¬

ternational: loans, The -security
for these debentures will be the
obligations of the countries to
which such loans are made, plus
the obligation of the nations
which are members of the Bank
to provide the bank with fixed
amounts of capital funds. The
Bank's debentures will not be
guaranteed by any member na¬
tion. In some states the Bank's
debentures have already been
made legal for life insurance in¬
vestment but there is not likely
to be much enthusiasm for such
investment of life funds unless
and until the International Bank
is set up on a? much more busi-
ness-like and less political basis
than it appears to be at present.;

■ Common Stocks

Perhaps the I trend ...toward
ownership of equities in real es¬
tate marks the beginning of
similar ownership of equities in
the business world. Since its in¬
ception life insurance has sought
stability of income in obligations
which guaranteed an annual in¬
terest payment. With the great in¬
crease in life insurance funds and
a shrinking in volume of desirable
obligations, there is likely to be a
revival of the demand for legisla¬
tion making common stocks legal
investments. There are some states

which now permit a percentage
of life assets to be invested in the

unlimited discretion of manage¬
ment. There are some other states

which specifically permit a limited
investment in common stocks. The

difficulty is to limit legal invest¬
ment in common stocks so that
life insurance funds may not be
impaired in the search for profit
rather than income.

McDonald Moore & Ci,
Admits Gatz to Firm
■DETROIT, MICH.h-McDonaidw

Moore & Co., Penobscot Building,
members of
the Detroit
Stock Ex¬

change, an-'
nounce the
admission of

Joseph F. Gatz
as a general f
partner. Gatz j
has been with
the company
since it was

organized in
1933. He is a

Director and
V i c e -

President of
the Bond Club
of Detroit and ..... *

a member of ilte- Security Traders j
Association of Detroit and Michi-
gan. Other partners of the firm
are Harry A. McDonald, William
Moore and Harold R. Chapel.

Joseph F. Gatz

Wm. E. Schumm NowWith
Gardner F. Dalton & Co. !

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)!!; ;

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—William
E. Schumm has become associated
with Gardner F. Dalton & Co., 735 ;
North Water Street. Mr. Schumm
was formerly with the First Wis¬
consin National Bank. ! If

Now Proprietorship - f ;•
HARTFORD, Conn.—Lester H,

Miller is now sole propertier oil
Miller and Whitney/ 15 Lewis
Street, Greenville. D. Whitney;
having withdrawn. , v •? ■'

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Bonds*
i The offer is made only by the Prospectus. • • / ...

$45,000,000

.
. . p

• * % < "

FIFTEEN-YEAR 3Vs% BONDS '

Dated February 1, 19Jfl Due February I, 1962

Interest payable February 1 and August 1

Price 99% and Accru

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned as may legally
offer these Bonds in compliance with the securities laws of the respective States/

HARRIMAN RIPLEY & CO.
Incorporated

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

BLYTH & CO., INC. , GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. . KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.

LAZARDFRERES& CO., SALOMON BROS.& HVTZLER UNIONSECURITIES CORPORATION

WHITE, WELD & CO. " DREXEL & CO. EASTMDILLON& CO. HALLGARTEN & CO.
•

;• i " * * *
* C- \. •* -.i* *. ? . *

LEEHIGGINSON CORPORATION R. W. PRESSPRICH&CO. SWISSAMERICAN CORPORATION

February 19,1947,
•> ■
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;: Many railroad analysts have been pointing recently to the com¬
mon stock of Kansas City Southern as having interesting speculative
potentialities at current levels. The stock is one of the minority
which despite high earnings during recent years has not as yet re¬
sumed dividends. Instead, the management has concentrated its
efforts on putting its debt structure in order, a program that has
been highly successful. As to<$> —

whether or not holders of the
junior equity may look for any
dividends over the near term it is

impossible tbsay, bbt it is signify
icant that last year for the first
time since 1931 the full $4 was

paid on the non-cumulative pre¬
ferred. ' '

• ' Since the beginning of 1941 the
road has paid off, or provided for,
approximately $23,800,000 of non-
equipment debt. This includes the
1st 3s, 1950, which were not ten¬
dered under the company's pur¬
chase offer. Funds for the prin¬
cipal and interest to maturity of
these bonds have been deposited
with* the trustee. The non-equip¬
ment debt remaining is indicated
at $45,400,000 represented by $40,-
000,000 of 1st 4s, 1975, and $5,-
400,000 of 2%% unsecured notes
maturing $600,000 a year through
195& /Probably more important
jthaj* the actual dollar reduction
,in i the outstanding debt has been
^the removal: of a potentially dan¬
gerous maturity problem. Prior to
the^institution of the debt pro¬
gram' practically the entire system
deptwas due to mature in a single
year, 1950. ,

- There are two basically strong
>factors in the Kansas City South*"
fern picture. Over a period of years
;prior tb war distortions^the com¬
pany's trend of revenues was far
superior to that of the Southwest¬
ern^Region; ip which; # operates;
This was in a period when the

region as a whole was deteriorat¬

ing with respect to . the industry.
Moreover, Starting in • the middle
1930's, the traffic Ind revenue ex¬

perience of the road was better

Chicago Railways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

-A-

Consolidated

Dearborn Corp.

Mississippi (Valley
!': Barge

Southern

Atlantic Telegraph

Universal Match

i; <"■> ■*> V MEMBERS "1 • v: '
New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

1120 Broadway,New York5,N.Y.
f 231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

DL&W—Lackawanna RR N J
1st Mtg "A" 4s 1993

first Mortgage Bond on Main Line
Properties of Strategic Nature

Priced to yield better than 6,/4%

Analysis on Request

than that of all Class I carriers as

a group.

As a second consideration Kan¬

sasCity Southern Is inherently
an efficient property to operate.
In a normal cycle such as repre¬
sented by the five years 1937-1941
the road carried 24.1% of gross

through to net operating income
before Federal income taxes. In
this respect the road ranked sikth
in a group of 50 roads represent¬
ing 87.5% of the industry gross.
Its performance was topped only
by roads whose traffic is predom¬
inantly coal, and was moderately
better even than that of the highly
efficient Great Northern. The

wage factor is normally low in
relation to gross. Naturally this
latter consideration assumes in¬

creasing importance with the
sharp wartime increase in hourly
wage rates. A
Preliminary reports indicate

common share earnings of around
$5.25 a share on the common stock
last year. This will compare with
the peak of $9.37 reported in 1945
and $7.02 realized in the preceding
year. Actually results were better
than would be indicated by the
bare figures themselves. For one

thing the company is still charging
to current earnings the interest
on the 1st 3s, 1950, which were
not purchased. As the interest to
maturity has already been de¬
posited with the trustee this is
obviously not a cash charge
against current operations.

Secondly, the reported earnings
do not reflect the company's
equity in common stock earnings
of the wholly owned Louisiana &
Arkansas. The latter incidentally
has also done a comprehensive
debt job, replacing its old 5% 1st
mortgage bonds with a three-year
1%% bank loan in the amount of
$•14,000,000. Presumably when
market conditions are more fa¬
vorable this will be funded with
a longer term issuer Kansas City
Southern- owns 160,000 shares of
the Louisiana & Arkansas com¬

mon. Earnings on this stock last
year are indicated at about $8 a
share, equivalent to around $2.50
a share on Kansas City Southern
common," Louisiana & Arkansas
paid no dividend on the common
last year. Including this equity
and the interest accrued on the
1st 3s, the .1946 earning power of
Kansas City Southern would be
indicated at close to $8 a share.

Phila. Munic, Club to

Hear Revenue Financ'g
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Mu-

nicipal Bond Club of Philadelphia
will hear Robie L. Mitchell of

the New York law firm of Mass-

lick & Mitchell discuss revenue

financing at their luncheon Tues¬

day, Feb. 18, at the Drake Hotel.

CUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

25 Broad Street New York 4,N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400

Teletype NY 1-1083

Schram SaysWestern Brokers Oppose Saturday
Closing But Favor Longer Trailing Hours;

By EDMOIJR GERMAIN

Rimli Bd^d of Governor! ofi NYSE will take op question of
Saturday closings at its first meeting in March* Declares matter of
prolonging trading time must be studied further before the Board
tau act on it. Has report of a ^special Association of Stock Ex*
change Firms committee on proposal to increase commission rates
before him for consideration and study.
Western brokers are strongly opposed to year-around Saturday

closings of the New York Stock Exchange but are inclined to favor
a longer trading day, Emil Schram,^
Exchange President, revealed this
week on his return from a trans¬
continental business trip on which
he had the opportunity to sound
out the opinions of many members
of the Exchange in different parts
of the country, but particularly in
the West, on numerous proposi¬
tions advanced by various Ex¬
change members and now being
studied by the Exchange staff.
The question of the Saturday

closings will be taken up by the
Board of Governors at its policy¬
making meeting early in March,
Mr. Schram declared, but at the
moment it is not known just when
the proposal to lengthen the trad¬
ing day can be put before the
Board. There are many problems
connected with prolonging trading
time which must be studied fur¬
ther before the Board can act on
the matter, he explained. Though
it may seem at first that Saturday
•closings and longer trading hours
are twin subjects, closely related
to W one another, Mr. Schram
pointed out, they are really sep¬
arate and distinct matters for con¬
sideration and will be handled
that way. ••••':;;
^. Another proposal—this one con¬
cerning the desirability of in¬
creasing commission rates—which
has been receiving the Exchange's
attention for some few weeks now

and which Mr. Schram likewise
had the chance to discuss, along
with the other topics, with the
Western brokers is now before
him for consideration, Mr. Schram
also revealed.
Westerners oppose Saturday

closings vehemently on the
grounds that Saturday is one of
their busiest days, Mr. Schram
pointed out. In agricultural areas
generally, Saturday is the day
when the farmers come to town
and consequently the only one on
which they can see their brokers,
he explained. Opinion in New
York on the question is not defi¬
nitely known, he said. With him
as with others, Mr. Schram de¬
clared, .Saturday morning is
good time to take up loose ends
of business that accumulate dur¬

ing the week but that, of course,
is not cause enough to keep the
Exchange open on Saturday.
It is possible of course, as some

reports have it, that the Board of
Governors won't be able to decide
in a hurry what to do on this mat¬
ter and that months will be re¬

quired for a final decision. At
first, as at the March meeting,
perhaps all the Board will be able
to do is to decide on Saturday
closings for the summer. Of course
some opinion on the Street has
held that year-around Saturday
closings, when and if it ever does
come, will start merely as a con¬
tinuation of summer closings. I
is recognized in the New York fi¬
nancial district that if the New
York banks close down Saturdays

the question of Saturday closings
becomes at once an extremely im¬
portant onie in brokerage circles.
A bill authorizing permissive Sat¬
urday closings by banks has
passed both houses of the legis¬
lature at Albany and is now be¬
fore Governor Dewey for his sig¬
nature; It could be, however, that
hough Saturday closings may be¬
cause of the possible bank closings
3e an important issue for brokers
n New York, this may not have
the slightest bearing on the atti-
ude of brokers outside of New
York.
In an attempt to discover to

what extent Western experience
may justify a longer trading day,
Mr. Schram said, the Exchange is
asking its Eastern members to re¬
veal, for one thing, how much of
heir business has gone West as
result of customers moving to

he West Coast. There has been a

remendous growth in the poula-
tion of the West—not just along
he Pacific Coast and in sections
of California—but generally
hroughout . the West and the
Southwest, too, Mr. Schram
pointed out. The Exchange wants
;o find out, he declared, in just
what way the rate in the increase
or decrease in business in Western
ocations compared - with such
rends inthe lEast;^^
cision on the question of the
onger trading day may very well
rest upon such considerations as
hese, he pointed out. The effects
of the longer trading day upon

newspaper deadlines, the wire
services and the like would also
have to be taken into account, he
said. The West favors the longer
day now, he declared, because out
there, the brokers have only a
few hours in which to complete
transactions on the Exchange. The
Exchange closed. down. only; twb
or three hours after these brokers

UNITED PUBLIC UTILITIES CORP.

We have prepared a memorandum
■ '"■ ^T^

^- - O1' -S' ,1/^ rSv: <•; 4: j

which is available on request.

1. h. rpthchild & co.1. TO
Membe/ of National Association

of Securities Dealers, Inc.

.62 wall street

HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

have opened their doors" for busi¬
ness, he explained. Western
brokers gay keeping the Exchange
open just a half-hour longer each
day would make a~ big difference
to them, he revealed.
The Exchange would sanction

an increase in commission rates

only reluctantly, Mr. Schram con¬
tinued, discussing the possible
revision of commission rates. How¬
ever, everywhere the story is the
same, he said. Brokers all over
report increased costs of doing
business and of course volume of

trading has declined considerably
compared with a year ago, he de¬
clared, admitting he had received
a report oh the subject of a revi¬
sion in the rates from the Asso¬
ciation of Stock Exchange Firms
and^ was studying it.

(The Association of Stock Ex¬
change Firms itself revealed that
the Boards of Governors of the
Association will receive for con¬

sideration early in March a report
on the subject of revising the
rates which has been prepared by
a special committee that has been
studying the questions. It is al¬
ready known that the committee
has learned from its representa¬
tive survey that administrative
and clerical costs of brokerage
houses have increased more than
52% in five years and that the
committee favors the computation
of commissions on the basis of
dollar volume of transactions
rather than on a per share calcu¬
lation as at present. Increases
would not be uniform for all types
of transactions, it is understood,
but would be made as to produce
a certain average increase for the
average house. If the Board ap¬
proves the committee's plan, it
will then submit its own recom¬

mendations on the matter to the
Board of Governors of the New
York Stock Exchange for its con¬
sideration. The Trading Division
of the Securities & Exchange Com¬
mission would also have to be con¬
sulted and an amendment passed
to the Constitution of the Ex¬
change. Thus, to become effective,
the proposal to increase the rates,
after it had received the approval
of the Boards of Governors of both
the Association of Stock Exchange
Firms and the Exchange, would
have to be approved by the Trad¬
ing Division of the SEC and the
membership of the Exchange h*
generate i \ v",: ,

flsiel & Co. Employees Reject United Financial
Employees, 39-31, as Collective Bargaining Unit

The United Financial Employees, AFL, lost another election
among. New York brokerage employees when, in a State Labor Board
vote on Monday, the employees of- Asiel & Co. of 11 Wall Street
turned the union down, 39-31, as their collective bargaining unit.
All eligible employees cast ballots. The election was held in Rooni
904 of the New York Stock Exchange.
The union has lost all but one^-

election it has requested the State
Labor Board to conduct for it
among the various brokerage
houses of the Wall Street district
to date. The exception is A. M.
Kidder & Co. with which the
union is now in a deadlock in its
negotiations for a first contract.
The union has offered to submit
the dispute to arbitration but the
firm has refused. The New York
State Mediation Board has inter¬
vened in the case also but without
results, a ' , 'fit
Negotiations looking to a new

contract to replace the present one
which expires on March 3 have
opened between the UFE and the
New York Cotton Exchange. The
union says it expects a counter¬
proposal—a customary procedure
in labor contract negotiations—
from the Exchange next week.
The union is asking for a 30% in¬
crease in pay. ... W
What was apparently a misun¬

derstanding concerning the mean¬
ing and implications of a certain
"escape clause" in the present con¬
tract, giving Exchange employees
15 days following expiration of
the contract in which to leave the
union if they wish, has been

cleared between the union and the

Exchange, It would seem. The
union declares now it believes the
Exchange is bargaining in good
faith and the Exchange itself says
it has entered into negotiations
looking to a new contract. Yhe
newly-formed Labor Committee
of the Exchange is acting; as
negotiating unit for the Exchange*
The Financial Employees Guild,

CIO, has obtained a first contract
from the East Brooklyn Savings
Bank, providing weekly pay In¬
creases of from $10 to $18, a 6%
Christmas bonus, a seven-hour
day, and a 36-hour week if and
when the bank goes oh a five-day
week. The contract also establish¬
es the following minimum start¬
ing salaries:. Office boy, $35;
Christmas teller, $40; stenographer,
$42.50; mortgage teller, $45; pay¬
ing and receiving teller, $50;
bookkeeper and accountant, $55;
senior toiler, $60; general ledger
bookkeeper, $65; head teller, $70;
head, accounting department, $75;
chief appraiser* $100. Provision is
made for a two weeks' seyerance
pay after one year of service and
a week's severance pay for each>
additional year of service. ,
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Some Exceptions io Insnrance
"Private Lending"

, By L. R. ENGSTROM
Assistant to the President, Bankers Mutual Life Company, Illinois

, Mr. Engstrom, referring to article by William Bodine in the

| l '^Chronicle" on "Insurance Company Private Lending/' calls atten-

j lion to expense and difficulties of smaller insurance companies in
j; entering investment banking^ and to dangers in putting insnrance

- directors into corporate management.

® It is my purpose;iri this brief statement to call attention to some

statements ;iij :William W. Bodine's article: entitled} "Insurance Com¬
pany Private Lending'* and pub-^
lished in the "Chronicle" Feb. 6,
1947, p. 740.

. --The analogy,Mr.Bodine makes
fcetween a-human bbdy. and a cor-
porate body is not quite true.
Proper food, care, and attention is
to .the human body as premium
income and not investment income
is .to:, the insure
The basic issues are that: an

insurance company has for its
purpose—insurance, not invest¬
ment banking; private placement
enjoys a virtual monopoly among
the 43 largest legal reserve com¬

panies
An insurance company cannot

equip itself to compete in the in¬
vestment banking field without a
far greater outlay of expense than
is warranted by any advantages
accruing therefrom. The expense
•of > maintaining an investment
banking department could be bet¬
ter used for the improvement of
policyholder service and home of¬
fice and field force relations.

Indirectly it is only the very
largest of the insurance companies
who are financially able to take
the private placement of securi¬
ties. The small and medium sized
insurance companies can ill afford
to have so great a proportion of
their money involved in any one
issue of good credit. Thus, the
investment media available for
smaller companies is narrowed by
this practice forcing them to
lower reserve assumptions with¬
out the compensating factor of
higher interest rates provided by
private placement.
Under the advantages to the

borrower, listed by Mr. Bodine,
for he is still the borrower de¬

spite Mr. Bodine's euphemistic
terminology in calling him a

"client," I question that "non dis¬
closure of figures and details of
business" is an advantage to the
borrower. 1 Of course, Mr. Bodine
states that it is only an advantage
to the borrower. This is quite
true, ; However, public interest
takes precedence over individual
corporate advantage or should, at
least. Thus, with the possession
of business facts and figures with¬
in the hands of the insurance com¬
panyvonly^ it would certainly be
difficult for anyone to judge ade¬
quately the investment value of
such securities, a thing which is

•

quite necessary in £n institution
so identified with the general pub-
: lie good as an insurance company.
I also question the* advantage

listed by Mr. Bodine which states

"ease of revision when*such thai#
be desirable-fa-Well high-impbs-i
sible procedure with publicly-
pwned; securities.!' "Again:T .agree
it is an advantage to the borrower
except for the two obvious facts
that ease of revision during a time
of financial or economic stress
may be just a phantom, for an
insurance company can less afford
financial stress among its debtor
companies than can the public at
large, as the risk is spread among
the people. This is especially true
where entire issues are held by
insurance companies. A corollary
here also includes the possibility,
if not probability, of placing in¬
surance companies' directors on
the boards of those companies
whose securities are held by the
insurance firms, which implies the
possibility of managing the indus¬
trial concern involved not in the
public interest but in the interest
of the sole hblder of its securities.
Such has been the history of some
corporate management.
As an advantage to the insur¬

ance company, I take exception
to Mr. Bodine's assertion that "an
additional outlet for life insurance
funds—much needed in the pres¬
ent tiihe. Not* only are hew loans
added, but we are always ready
as our present clients progress to
reset and increase their debt capi¬
tal as needs increase." This is
neither an advantage to the lender
nor to the borrower, for the pur¬
chase of common stocks is lim¬
ited by law, thus more companies
in order to place loans privately
will resort to debt financing to a
proportion which is unwise as a

practice Of corporate finance and
which is unwise as an inVfe3fUherit
practice.

Philadelphia Secure,
Association Luncheon
PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Phila¬

delphia Securities Association
luncheon will be held Thursday,
Feb. 27, at the University Club
when members will be addressed

by Don A. Brennan of the Curtis

Publishing Company. The meeting
will be presided over by William
B. Ingersoll, of Stroud Com¬

pany, President of the Association.
A special film will be shown,

entitled "Magazine Magic," de¬
lineating the growth and history
of the Curtis Publishing Co.

Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company „

Statement of Cost otWork Performed During the Thirteen Weeks and the
Years Ended December 31,1946 and December 31,1945

Thirteen Weeks Ended
December • December

Tears Ended
December December

New Siuij Cohstructiori
Ship Repairs and Recon-
;:.C;Version*,'::,;^;P"vv''
Hydraulic Turbines and

Accessories and Other
Work

Totals ,

February 7, 1947

31, 1946 p
$ 7,319.000

31, 1945

$16,431,000
31,1946

$32,765,000
31,1945

$91,109,000

7,499,000 * 1,870,000 14,872,000; 4,257,000

1,189,000 743,000 4,863,006 3,229,000

116,007,000 $ 19,044,000 $52,500,000 $98,595,000

By Order of the Board of Directors

R. I. FLETCHER
Vice-Prtsident and Comptroller

RogerW. Babson

By ROGER W. BABSON , <s>.

Mr. Babson calls attention to revolutionary inventions "on drawing
boards." Sees important changes ahead in automobiles, and says
gasoline as a mode of power might be ended. Urges investment
diversification to offset adverse effect of inventions.
The year 1946 was upset by labor troubles and the current year

may see a continuation of labor unrest. This is a form of revolution
which hai^- "■ v*' * ———■—~ ■■■ "
been gather¬
ing strength
for many
years. It is not
due to John
L. Lewis any
more than the
rise of Fas¬
cism was du&
to Mussolini;
or the rise of
Nazism was

due to Hitler.
Mussolini and
Hitler were

only symbols,
and Lewis is

nothing more.
When any powerful labor leader
passes from the scene, someone
else will rise to take his place.
Both labor and management

have their good points. It would
be best for all concerned if com¬

promises could more easily be
brought about. Remember that it
is our great ability to produce all
kinds of goods in large quantities
which has made America. Pro¬
duction won World War I, and
would have eventually won World
War II. The atomic bomb only
hastened the end. But this was

only one of many very revolu¬
tionary developments coming from
World War II.

The bomb was conceived, engi¬
neered and produced by scientists.
This relatively small group of
men may become more important
industrially in the next decade
than labor and management to¬
gether. You ask, "How?", Let us
consider the auto industry— our
greatest industry and the largest
employer of labor—as merely one

illustration. Actually, the modern
automobile is one of the least ef¬

ficient modes of transportation,
considering the horsepower it con¬
sumes.

Revolution in Autos Possible

The earliest electrically-driven

automobile was fairly efficient. It
was not long successful because,
on a given batterV charge, which
was soon exhausted, it could go
neither far-nor fast. - Only one
thing held back its continued de¬
velopment and use. That was

weight. A storage,battery ismade
of lead, which has an atomic
weight of 82. Lithium is the light¬
est metal known; Beryllium is the
second lightest metal known; both
are much lighter than aluminum
or magnesium.
I ask in all seriousness if some¬

day it may be possible for our
scientists to construct efficient
electric storage batteries out of a

very light metal. If so, or if any¬
thing else is developed to take the
place of lead, we may say good¬
bye to the automobile as we know
it today. Gone will be engine,
transmission, hydromatic shifts,
radiators and many other "gad¬
gets" with which the present-day
automobile is encumbered. Man¬
ufacturing and assembling proc¬
esses would be greatly simplified
and reduced. Gasoline as a mode
of power might then be ended.

Why Worry?
»Other plans and inventions,
which may be even more revolu¬
tionary, are on drawing / boards.
Some scientists have great hopes
of u$ing atomic energy indus¬
trially and displacing boilers and
perhaps engines and/or dynamos.
I am not suggesting any atomic
miracles, even its use to change
the brains, shape or strength of
our descendants through pre-birth
treatments. My object is to urge

readers not to worry about labor
or capital — Communists or Fas¬

cists, Rather, pin your faith to
the preachers and scientists. The

world's living standards will not
be raised by politicians in legis¬
lative halls, nor by laborites in
organized strikes; but by preach¬

ers in pulpits and inventors -In
laboratories. v *

Both labor and management arc
needlessly concerned over their
troubles today. As I have often
said, strikes will be found futile,
but necessary. Labor troubles will
always be with us; but they will
become less important as religion
and science develop hand-in-haftd
during the years ahead. There¬
fore, let us not now be too greatly
concerned over the industrial ahd
economic conditions which will
prevail when our grandchildren
grow up!®'*

Remember.Diversification V ®
.. From an. investment standpoint,
all ; the above ( emphasizes v the
great importance of r diversifica¬
tion, .Avoid: ■ ihvestihif too much
in any one industry or. any one
company. Far greater inventions
lie ahead of us than any we have 5
yet seen or dreamed of. What

companieswill first get them can¬
not now be foretold.

Leonard Horlon V.-P.
Of Chemical Bank
HV Baxter Jackson, President of

the Chemical Bank'& Trust Com-
pany, has an¬
nouncedfthe
appo i n V«*
ment of Leon¬
ard M. Horton
as a Vice-
President. Mr.
Horton is ac¬

tive in the

handling of
the bank's
Wall Street
business. H e

started work-
in the Street
in 1929 and
has been with
the Chemical

Bank since
1932. He was first made an of¬
ficer irt 1941 and during his en¬
tire career with the, bank has

been active in various phases of
Wall Street hanking. He Is a

Trustee of Lehigh University, of
which he is also a graduate.

Leonard M. Horton

This advertisement is not, and is under no circumstances to be construed as, an offering of these shares for sale or as
a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

160,000 Shares

York Corporation
n

\ : • :tK JL*-If,
■

.

;.'K

4%% Cumulative Preferred Stock
■'s Convertible—$50 Par Value

Price per share $53 and accrued dividend

.Copies of the Prospectus may be obtainedfrom such of the several
underwriters, including the undersigned, as may legally offer these
shares in compliance with the securities laws of the respective States.

Union Securities Corporation Stone &WebsterSecurities Corporation
Blyth & Co., Inc. Drexel & Co. Eastman, Dillon & Co.% * • • > "' ' s .... ' 'vy' •. .if.i.'rj.'''*'-** ■ ■" . XyyP.® • *r S-

y r° t ^ i -v , 't •> v " ;• y#* v ^I ,> , j < t „ ; ' K

Kidder, Peabody &Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

||| W. H. Newbold's Son & Co. •"
February I?, 1947 ^ ' • " *
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Securities^
By JOHN DUTTQN

The following letter was received fey ^ Oui£ in 1929
after the market break of that year. It came as a reply to an op¬
timistic market letter which had been sent to the customers of his
firm. He has treasured it all these years and Ave also thought it so
good that we requested permission to reprint it here*
•£. Dear Mr. : \ ! • : • • • - •• . •'.*

1 received your Very optimistic market letter arid While It
was convincing in its logic, my own morale has depreciated so

ISloW,that i am going to stay put jof thamarket the r?s£M^
i life, devote my time to my profession, and put my surplus funds
in a savings bank. ; kC>. !' • : , ' ^ • - • •

Yours very truly,y

v;r^;: _' !::J* ' Doctor ■—;—-• •

•: P. s. ' HOWEVER, IP YOU jlAVE ANYTHING READ GOOD j
•

GET IN TOUCH WITH ME. ' r

-f ■' If you think that stock buyers have changed much you are
mistaken. The natural emotionalism that prompts the majority to
feel optimistic when things look good and pessimistic when they look
bad is still the most potent motivating force behind the securities
imarkets. The herd instinct is strong in most of us.
'

Several months ago after thd market had that sharp break we
suggested in this column that it was a good time to go out and get
some new customers—other firm's customers if you will. Things have
gone to the dogs; they never do. Stocks that were real bargains a
few months ago have now advanced in price. But there are still se¬
curities that are behind the market which represent excellent values
today.' Sometimes this is because of poor market sponsorship but
sooner or later this condition is corrected and such stocks seek higher
levels because their value cannot be hidden forever. It is up to the
dealer to smoke out attractive "situations."" Then it is also his busi¬
ness to acquaint his customers with those opportunities. ;

There are a few dealers who conduct their operation along these
finest They know that their customers (like the Doctor who wrote
the letter) are always ready to be convinced. The only thing needed
to do this is some persuasion, common sense and the. expenditure or
a little energy. Most people who have once bought securities ^are
somewhat like the fellow who has had the smoking habit——he may
! say that he has quit for good but the chances are that all he needs
is just one puff and he is right back in the middle of it again. The
public is always wrong—the time to buy bargains is When nobody
else wants them—people have become rich that way! £>o remember$
'the next time one of your customers says NO what he really means
is MAYBE! : : ^ J z -

pit-'-'

Birthday Gelebralion of
La Salle SIreetWomen

• La Salle Street women - will
. celebrate its 50th- Birthday, on
<;Feb. 24, at a dinner meeting, at
the;! Cordon Club, 410 ' South
Michigan Avenue, it was an¬
nounced byf its President, Miss
Florence Meves of A. G. Becker
& Co. Inc. Brief talks on the past,
present and future of La Salle
Street Women, the membership of
which is composed of women in
the investment field, will be given
by Miss Meves, and two former
Presidents, Miss' Grace May of
Ames, Emerich & Co. and Miss
Ruby Phillips of Sheridan, Far-
well & Morrison. The speaker of

the evening will be Mrs. Beulah
Karney; radio advertising execu¬
tive. Additional guests ^of honor
will also IncludeJ Mrs. Edith
Alden, Secretary, Chicago,-Bu'rl-j
ington 8i Quincy RR.; Dr. CarrOll
L..'Birch, University of Illinois,
College of Medicine; Miss Blanche
Martin, Sales Manager, Child De¬
velopment, Inc. and Mrs. AnneV.
Zinser, Personnel Service, : j

NASD DiStrictHo. 9
Elects New Officers
? NASHVILLE, 'TENN.^M ^he-
regular annual meeting, the. Dis¬
trict No. 9 of the National Associ¬
ation of Security Dealers -held
in Nashville, >

Tennessee, on .

Feb. ' 7th and

8th, the fol*i"
lowing of fir
cers for the
new year were
elected:"... ; !

C h a i r » :

man: William
Groom Leftr
W i c h, Left-
wich & Ross,
M em p h i s.,
Tennessee. . >

Vice Chair¬
man: Edmund
C. Leach,
Sterne, A g e e
& Leach, Montgomery, Alabama. ;
Secretary: Hugh M. Dorsey, Jr.,,

Citizens & Southern Bank Build-,;
ing, Atlanta, Georgia, , . C:. ■ -v
District No. 9 of the NASD is;

comprised of the members of the
Association located in the States
of Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisi-?
ana, Alabama, Georgia, Florida
and South Carolina.
The retiring officers of this Disk

trict's Committee were Jo Gib-!
son, Jr., Webster & Gibson, Nash-'
ville, Tennessee, Chairman, and
H. Wilson Arnold, Weil & Arnold,!
New Orleans, Louisiana, Vice-;
Chairman; * ■ ; • ' I
Hugh M. Dorsey, Jr.,; was re¬

elected in his position as Secret
tary. . .' -

on
:^iwIiamfentarY^it 'eldsjtettice^

difficulties ate heifteftdoh!iatadviaVolYhfcn^ and
^imti!ng rmethods, hostility of labor to drastic realistic solutions;

Vby -'wlMeh: eatasfropheWasaverted .

last year. ; • ... ;-v~ ..;r''• ... ... . . *4
^ Hansard is the name, by which the British know the official

report of the Pailiaiheritary Debates, the United Kingdom^ "Con¬
gressional .! Record." " Since • the i>~ —1—— ——■ ;v ■

Wm. G. Leftwich

Four Join W. E. Hutton
W. E. Hutton & Co., members

of the New Ybrk Stock Exchange,
announce that W. Dillaway Ayres,
Ronald W. A. Cooper, A. J. Cor¬
tege, and Joseph Netter II, reg¬
istered representatives, have be¬
come associated with the firm in
its New York office, 61 Broadway.

*AirIine Foods Corporation—Common
♦ ./' * - jv." . ^ r- .

'"DenmanTire&RubberCo.—Common
pv:' v '• v:

*Prospectus on request

Herrick,Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERT^ STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services

Tor 34 Years T

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU. Inc.
Established 1013§# . ■"fi ■'.M-

46 Front Street, New York 4V N. Y.
• - * . . San.Francisco

Chicago Stock Clearing
Corp. Expands Service
CHICAGO, ILL. — Harold L

Kramer, President of the Chicagci
Stock Clearing Corporation, a

whoily-owhed subsidiary of Th$
Chicago Stock Exchange, has an¬
nounced another step in its drive
to increase service .to member
firms. This new. service consists
of the installation of . a Stock
Transfer Department which Will
greatly facilitate the effecting of
Stock transfers by members.
Heretofore, each firm has .made its
own deliveries or mailings to the!
multitude of stock transfer agents;
causing expensive duplications:
Under the new system member
firms may make one delivery of
all transfer items to the Clearing
Corporation. Substantial econ^
omies are, therefore, made pos-»
sible. Through the use of a mann
fold instruction form, they supply
all necessary information to com¬

plete the transfers. Through the
Clearing Corporation member
firms may now clear exchange
transactions, pay all Federal
stock transfer taxes, make all
member-to-member securities de¬
liveries and, with the new addic¬
tion, complete all transfers.
The scope of the, service is un¬

limited, as all securities, listed or

unlisted, with local or out-of-
town transfer agents, may be eff
fected through the department. It
has been tried and tested by se'vj-
eral member firms and is now a

smooth functioning operation. The
service is also being made availr
able -to non-member firms who

are invited to explore the servr

ices of the Central Delivery and
Central Transfer departments. 4

m f

Joseph 6. Harris is
Now With Lobdell Go.
Lobdell & Co. Incorporated, 20

Exchange Place, New York City,
announce that jQseph C. .Harris
has become associated with the

firm in its U. S. Government

I Bond Department. Mr, Harris wak
1
formerly 5 aa officer Schroder
Rockefeller & Co.

present fuel crisis has- been brew¬
ing for a Ibng time, lt**iS "riOt
surprising ■ that • it should have
been foreshadowed in Hansard.
There occurred last year two geh-
ebai "debates OfHhe: coal^ituatiOii
in the House of Commons, the se'C-^
ohd taking place on Oct. 16. The

Emahiiel. Shiiiwell, was> called
Upon by,"the: Conservatives id -de*
fend his , policies. -" Debate • was

opened for the Opposition by Cap¬
tain Crookshank, who charged the
Minister with confusing and in¬
consistent public utterances on the
coal outlook and who painted a

gloomy picture of the situation. 1
Without attempting to sum¬

marize the 6V2 hours of debate, we
give below a few notes thereon:
Captain Crookshank (Gainsbor¬

ough). According to his [Shin-;
well's] own ^Statistical Digest"—
which we are very glad to have,
however belated, for 1945—in the
two quarters of this year output
per man shift was 1.02 tons. Yet
in the years immediately before
the war, in 1938-39, the output
was 1.14...; In the second quarter
of 1946, absenteeism was 15%.
This is a high figure, but it was
lower than it had been. What is

night'3stoppage'; in the Briiidi
mining industry from any cause-^-

an; epiderhic^ fer^kdownL^ in
transport, or climatic conditions—
Wlii-bfirS BiltiSh in^
dustry to; a. standstill. • v i ■ '4 ; • (1

11 rembinfcer-that sotne tiihe ago*
lit the debate on thO'steel industry,
the Charicqlipr pf thd; Exchequer
referred to »sonie of the" ^ tinplate
mills iff ifiy.Division as simply old
junk. That same description might
with equal truth apply to fhost of
the collieries in my Division. It
is -characteristic of all the collier-i*
ies in the anthracite area of South
Wales, v . . ; ; ■ :r 5 • ; (

The question of . 'wastage - is
really an alarming problem. I am
sorry to bore the House with these
figures but I think they indicate
the core and kernel of the crisis
in this industry. Wastage is. caused
by deaths, retirements through old
age, accidents and disease. I come
from the death pool of the mining
industry as far as disease is con¬

cerned, where we. lose thousands
of men every year because of
chest complaints - caused by dust.

:i:

Col. J. R. II. Hutchison

gow Central). Speaking on June
24th • [the date of the previous

striking in this column is that for House of Commons debate on coal]
the first time, voluntary absentee¬
ism is higher in percentage than
involuntary.;

* *

'

Mr. Shinwell. It is a question of
machinery plus better .haulage ar¬

rangements. Are Hon. Members
aware thatkin some of the most
modern .pits men are. walking
three miles; to work, and three
miles back again underground?*
[Referring to demands that the
thousands of idle refugee Poles in
Britain bb employed in coal min¬
ing] Unfortunately, as it appears
to me, the 'National Union 'of
Mineworkers are not' willing to
have the Poles in the pits, *

. . . One thing we must avoid at
all -costs-^and this is our full in-?
tention—is any dislocation in our
industrial activities in the coming
months. " ;.

~

& ❖ ❖

; CoL Lancaster (Fylde). If the
figures I have given prove to be
correct, we shall face a crisis in
February of next year.

»« ^ sjs %

1 Major Lloyd George. I do not
think anybody will accuse me of
exaggeration when I say that the
problem facing the coal industry
today is one of the most urgent
which this country has ever had
to face: It is so urgent that-if it is
not < solved, *, our., whole future
wealth and prosperity may suffer
a lasting blow.. . ,

: * * #

Mr. Murray (Spennymoor).„The
Minister's difficulties are " very

great. In this country 1,230 mines
provide no riding facilities, and
only 208 mines, ' or. "One : in. six,
give the men a ride. . * . If a sur¬
face contractor carried^ on like
that, and walked his men to and
from a job, wasting two; or three
hours in a shift, he,would be con¬
sidered "cracked'* and "verY $ooh
he would be out of business. . \

^

::Mr."West( <Pontypool). The Rt^
Hon. Gentleman, the Minister of
Fuel and Power, has stated tha
there is work for 30 years withou
unemployment. . .

J . . >;s iji

Mr. D.
, J. Williams (Neath);

Only the other day, the secretary
of the miners';; union warned us
that the whole of British economy
is delicately poised on the .razor
1.*'! < » • . , • :» * -*•■■■■'■ % >»■■■:«i!l -■»«> «j

edge of the coal crisis. A fort-

Mr. Will Lawther remarked that
the present situation had all the
elements of industrial catastrophe.

si.- . :v 5'

; The Parliamentary Seeretaify to
the Ministry of Fuel and Powet^
Mr. Gaitskell. Here we must face
the fact ... that this industry is
an aging industry, that there are
certain physical and technical fac¬
tors .working against us. There Is
thq percentage thlh sekthd y'y,
26% under three, feet cOhipdred
with only 19% in 1913. . . . Only
6% of the output now comes from
shafts sunk in the last 20 years;
the vast amount comes from old
pits. There has been a continuous
increase in the number of miles
of underground roadway per ton
raised. , ; . Finally ;"v . there is
the age distribution ' [of the
miners]. y*,' ■' • (

Oxford Stockholders r;

Vote Change in Name1
CHICAGO, ILL.—Stockholders

of Oxford Radio Corporation ap¬

proved a change pimsmie' off the
corporation ; to / Oxford -Electric
Gorppratipn.:ThiS; change In name
is being made: to better define the
corporation^
manufacture radios but is a lead¬
ing manufacturer of loud s^eak"
Ors and: "acoustical ^reproduction
'equipment, th e announcement
said. • '/ ' v? ■ " . i

At the • * annual . stockholders
meeting, three new directors Were
elected to;;the^^ board;^^Flbyd-D.
Cerf of »Floyd. D. Cerf Company,
Inc., Chicago, investment bankers;
Boris Emm^tt, director of Noma
Electric Company and formerly
with Sears Roebuck & Co., and
John Bess; ^ice^Presidentanddi¬
rector cdNoma Electrio;Company.

Directors of Oxford Radio. Cor¬
poration declared a quarterly di¬
vidend, of 10(5 per -share on the
cofnmoh stock, 'payable March 31»
1947 to stockholders of record
March 15. . . .

Steiner, Rouse & Co.
Adds Kallman to Staff
Steiner, Rouse & Company, 25

Broad Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, announce; that Herbert
Y^Kallman is now; associated with
the firm. 'J "•:'"'" .T""";-;:"
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Britain's Crisis
(Continued from first page)*

duction, and a sudden increase ojf
unemployment. This at a .moment
when British consumers are starv¬

ing for manufactures, and would
be in a position to pay for them

: if only they were available. This
kind of unemployment is un-

•

known in textbooks on economics.
Nor can it be attributed to the
abnormal winter, which merely
accentuated the tendencies al¬

ready in existence. Even before
•

the decline of the temperature anc(•

the heavy snowfalls the fuel sup-
ri?lie$ Wete becoming incr^aMiigly
"

inadequate to meet industrial and
-domestic requirements. -Various
'

factories Were closing down, or
were threatening to do.so unless
the Government, took steps to in-r
"crease their fuel supplies. The
; demand for electric current far
"exceeded the supply, not only
owing to lack of fuel to generate
power, but also owing to the in-t
adequate capacity of the electric
power plants.
; The crisis in the fuel supply is
largely the result of the Socialist
Government's inability to secure

#he support of the workingman.
It was easy to persuade them to
vote labor at the general election.
It seems much more difficult to
persuade them to help the gov¬
ernment they brought to power—
their own government—by putting
in hard work in order to secure

the necessary supply of fuel for
ihe smooth running of the econ-?

omy of the country. The coal out¬
put remains unsatisfactory in spite
of the Government's efforts to in4
duce the miners to work harder,
Above all, the number of new

miners to replace the regular
wastage of manpower and to make
jgood the deficiency remains far
below requirements. Coal mining
is an unpleasant and dangerous
job, and the demand for labor by
"more congenial occupations is—or
was until recently—sufficient to
[induce young men to avoid coal
mining. The remedy would be, of
"course, the importation of foreign
"labor. France raised its coal out-

jput above the prewar level with'
the aid of German prisoners of
war. In Britain, too, there are

^hundreds of thousands of prison¬
ers of war. There is also a large
number of demobilized Poles who
[do not want to return to Russian-
controlled Poland. They would
only be too willing to earn their
"living in Britain as coal miners,
and .they are good workers. The
difficulty is that the Trade Union
of coal miners is opposed to the
"introduction of foreign labor. It
"is a typical instance of the nar¬

row, "selfish attitude of trade
jamions. Their officials have ai¬
rways been concerned with se¬

curing the maximum of advan¬
tages to their members at the ex¬

pense of the employers or the con¬

suming public. This end can, of
.course, best be furthered by keep±
,ing down the number of workers
[In the union, if possible, well bei
.low requirements. The fact that
.since Jan, I, 1947, the State has
.become the employer of coal mint
Crs does not seem to make much
.difference to the Trade Unionist
sattitude.

;It seems probable that sooner or
; later the. Government will have
-to take its courage in both hands
.and defy the all-powerful Trade
."Unions Council, in spite of the
i fact that theV Labor Party is
'

largely controlled by that body,
- and insist on the introduction of
foreign labor into "the coalfields.
[Until that stage is reached, how-

. ever, industrial production will
remain handicapped by lack of

. fuel. : f. ;
- Before deciding to challenge the
veto of the Trades Unions* thfe
Government is making an attempt
at inducing workers to put in
longer hours, feyIneahs of. increas¬
ing the volume of goods available
I In the home market.; Th§ reap-
«' pearance of muchrneeded goods in
i the shop windows is expected to

iriduqe workmen to work harder
in order to earn more wages. To
achieve this effect,, the Govern¬
ment'Viull moderate the export
drive—especially as most of the
goods go in any case to countries
which do not pay for them in anyform available for purchases of
necessary imports—and will seek
to increase imports. This means
that the proceeds of the American
and Canadian loans will be drawn
upon even faster than they have
been hitherto.. It is the easier
solution, but its results are prob¬
lematic. Aiid in any .case, it can
only be applied for another year
or two, after which grim realities
will have, to be faced. What is

worse, even in the meantime the

effects of the reduction of exports
and the increase of imports on the
volume of goods on the domestic
market may be more than offset

by the fall of production due to
lack of fuel.

First Securities Corp.
Official Elections
CHICAGO, ILL.—First Securi¬

ties Company of Chicago an¬
nounces the election, as Vice-

Worlcl Bank Bonds
Subject to Ohio |
Blue Sky Law
James F. Merkel, State Securi- !

* ties Division Chief, rules they !
must be registered for sale, in i
Ohio.

-Answering an inquiry from;
Sullivan, Donovan & Heenehan,
New York law firm, 14 Wall!
Street, James F. Merkel, Chief,
of the Ohio Securities Division,
stated on Feb. 17: "The division!
will r require in connection with
the registration ;a prospectus giv-;
ing information about the bank
that will issue the bonds and other;
information i so that buyers will,
be advised of the investment be¬
ing offered."
Ohio law, he explained, ex¬

empts bonds of the United States;
Government or its agencies or|
bonds of any foreign government
maintaining diplomatic relations
with this country. The Interna¬
tional Bank for Reconstruction

and Development could not be
classified either as a governmental
agency or as a foreign government
and accordingly it was necessaryto require registration under the
Ohio law.

Ellas Davidson Wilt

Breyfus, Jaeqnin & Co.
Dreyfus, Jacquin & Co., mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change and successors to Lewisohn
& Co., announced that Elias D.;
Davidson has joined the firm as
a registered representative at the
branch office, 37 Wall St. Main
office of the firm is at 61 Broad-;
way, New York.

Mr. Davidson was associated
with the firm of Francis I. du
Pont & Co. since 1942. Formerly
he had been connected with the

firm of Emanuel & Co., now

Emanuel, Deetjen & Co. Mr.;
Davidson also holds an active

membership in the Association of

Customers' Brokers.

Increase in Pricr^ -

Of Chicago "Tribune'' i]
v*An increase in the price of botiijits daily and Sunday issues, waai
made known in the following an¬
nouncement in the Chicago "Daily
Tribune" of Feb. 14: -. v"
"Effective tomorrow, the price of

"The Daily Tribune" will be 4 in¬
stead of 3 cents. . i(,\
"This increase is necessitated by

the increased cost of everything'
that goes into the making of £
newspaper, • including newsprint
and ink., The price of newsprint
has increased from $50 a ton in
1941, to $84 a ton, with further in¬
creases in prospect later this year*

"Beginning Sunday the price off
"The Chicago Sunday Tribun^
will be 15 cents because of simi¬

larly rising costs, including trans¬
portation. Almost all metropolitan
Sunday newspapers have been
selling their Sunday papers for 15
cents for some time.* "The
Tribune" reluctantly joins their
ranks." <'i

Arthur C. Sacco George W. Smith

President, of George W.- Smith,
now a director and Sales Manager.
Arthur C. Sacco, Co-Manager of
the trading department, becomes
a director and Roy Campbell,
Cashier, has been elected Assist¬
ant secretary.

Philip Tallman Is Now
With John J. O'Brien Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.— John J.

O'Brien. & Co., 209 South La
Street, members New York and
Chicago Stock -Exchanges, an¬
nounce that Philip Tallman, for¬
merly of Mitchell, Hutchins & Co.;
has become associated with them
as a registered representative.

of
ADVERTISING

SERVICE

1947

Albert Frank
Guenther Law

Incorporated
* f * .* * •

NEW YORK [ PHILADELPHIA 1 BOSTON
/

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
..

This advertisement is not, and is under no circumstances to be construed as, an offering of the followingsecurities for sate or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities.
tThe offering is made only by the Prospectus.

139,700 Shares

Common Stock
(Par Value $1 Per Share)

Price $12.75. per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained only from such of the undersigned as
are registered dealers in Securities in this State.

Paul H. Davis & Co.

Hornblower & Weeks Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
February 20, 1947 .

i All of this Stock has been sold.
This advertisement appears as a matter of record only, and is under no circumstances to !>•
construed as an offering of this Stock for sale, or as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation
of an offer to buy, any of- such Stock. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue
, - I "* - **

150,000 Shares

Continental United Industries Co., Inc.
Common Stock
i f ■

. , c • •
• {

(Par Value $1 Per Share)

Price $8.25 per share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned*

Aronson, Hall & Co. P.W. Brooks & Co., Inc.

February 20, 1947
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

x
Would not the best interests of Canada be served by the estab¬

lishment "of one market for the Canadian dollar? • There are:now
two entirely unrelated Dominion media of exchange. One is the
official dollar on the basis of which the overwhelming bulk of the
Dominion's foreign exchange operations is effected. The other is
the so-called free dollar which is left for the odds and ends of
exchange which are hot transacted^-
over the official rate,
i The "free" market was insti¬
tuted ^following Canada's entry
into the war in order to permit,
dealings between American ac¬
counts in certain defined cate¬
gories of operations. The normal
sources of supply and demand in
this extremely narrow market
were originally the tourist traffic,
remittances, dividend Y payments
'(whenever the free rate was more
advantageous than the official),
transactions in Canadian internal
{securities, and certain restricted
capital movements. Now following
i -^changes in the Foreign Exchange
Control Board regulations divi¬
dend payments no longer pass
over the free rate, and the re-

fmoval of the registration privi*
;lege in respect to the purchase
of internal bonds eliminates this

- category of transactions from the
|free market. .

Consequently the unofficial
| market for Canadian funds has
become increasingly restricted. As

( a result whenever movements of
capital that are still permissible
f are effected the free rate fluctu¬
ates widely and disconcertingly.
It is little understood either here
or in Canada that the amount
dealt in the free market repre¬
sents amere fraction of the volume
I of exchange transacted at the of¬
ficial rate. Thus the frequent wide
oscillations in the free market in-

| variably give rise to the wildest
rumors that are frequently em-

I barrassing to the Canadian au-
yj? thorities.

'

f, As far as Canada is concerned
I the free market no longer serves

t^ahy useful purpose' and 1c opera.-

tors In free funds in this country
itJs both misleading and- inade¬
quate. It would be definitely con¬
structive therefore should the Do¬
minion decide to establish one

market only for the Canadian
dollar. In this way all foreign ex¬

change transactions would be en¬

tirely within the Control of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board,
a bad advertisement for Canada
would be removed, and operators
in Canadiaft exchange in this
country would be greatly assisted.
During the week the external

section of the market was dull
with prices mostly unchanged.
Little action is to be anticipated
in this category until the pending
legislation is passed that would
make Canadian securities legal for
purchase by savings' banks in
New York State. Dominion in¬
ternal bonds eased slightly to
99% in sympathy with a sharp de¬
cline of the Canadian dollar in
the free market to 5% discount,
but there was continued demand
at the new level. Stocks were ir¬
regular but there was strong sup¬

port for Canadian Pacifies follow¬
ing the satisfactory dividend an¬
nouncement and anticipation of
the granting of all or most of the
30% rise in rates requested by the
Canadian railroads.

Notes Rise in hdhiduhDw!
Institute of Life Insurance estimates rise to almost $40\ billions,
an increase in year of $6 billions. Ascribes-rise to home buying •
and consumer spending boom.
Reflecting unusually high use of credit to buy homes and con¬

sumers' goods, personal debts of the people as a whole increased
nearly $6 billions in 1946 in the<£
greatest annual rise on record, ac¬
cording to a study of official fig¬
ures by Institute of Life Insur¬
ance. , YY*Y:
As a result the total of personal

debts reached an estimated $39.6
billions at the year-end, the high¬
est since 1930 and within $1.1
billions of the peak of $40.7 bil¬
lions in 1929.
Greater use of credit by indi¬

viduals was a natural develop¬
ment after the war as more long-
wanted goods became available,
and higher, prices were an added
factor in swelling the total of bor¬
rowing. The extent of the 1946
rise, however, raises the question

of whether some people may not
be undermining the financial
well-being and security of them¬
selves and their families by going
into debt too heavily in relation
to their circumstances.

Reversal of Wartime Trend

The debts used in this study
consist of mortgages on urban
homes and on farms, consumer
credit, and loans on life insurance
policies. There are other types of
individual debt for which no reli¬

able estimates are available, but
the total of these is believed to

be comparatively small.
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Reports Alchemy
Process Reversed
Spokesman for Atomic Energy
Commission says gold can be
made from more expensive plati¬
num, and the yellow metal itself
profitably made into isotope of
mercury.

According % to" a' Wa^lftgton
United Press dispatch in. the New
Yorfc #^rl<LTelegram/^iIon^F^

Snergy Commission has revealed
hat gold has been made in atom¬
ic piles. But the element used is
platinum, which is costlier than
gold. So it is still cheaper to
mine gold than to make it by
atomic bombardment. It is also
stated that scientists have discov¬
ered it is more profitable to con¬
vert gold .into one of several
varities of isotopes of mercury,
which will provide a new stand¬
ard of measurement.
r The current standard for meas¬
urement is platinum, which metal
expands or shrinks though only
slightly with changes in tempera¬
ture. The platinum bar fromwhich
measurements for the foot, inch
or yard are derived is kept in
vaults at the Bureau of Standards

in Washington. The kind of mer¬

cury made from gold, however,
can supply a measurement unit

which will not vary in size under

any temperature or conditions of

atmosphere. Placed in a spectros¬
cope, the mercury gives off a band
of light of constant length and
Width,

Harold E. Davenport Is
With Hartley Rogers
SEATTLE, WASH. — Hartley

Rogers & Company, 1411 Fourth
Avenue Building, announce that
Harold E. Davenport has become
associated with their firm. In the
past-hewas with Ferris & Hard-
grewfes®

THE TREND OF PERSONAL DEBT
(BILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

PREPARE!) FOR THE INSTITUTE OF tlF6 INSURANCE (EST.)

The 1946 trend of personal debt
is in marked contrast with the
wartime pattern. In the three
years following Pearl Harbor, the
personal debts of the people at
"arge were reduced by more than
$6% billions, both by voluntary
repayment and as a reMtbf crfedit
restrictions, declining from a total
of $39.4 billions at the end of 1941
to $32.7 billions at the end of 1944.
The reversal started in 1945 with
a gain of one billion dollars for
the year, and picked up momen¬
tum last year.
However, the overall picture is

still one of extraordinary finan¬
cial well-being for the people as
a whole, as judged by a compari¬
son of individual savings and
debts over a period of years.

Savings-Debt Ratios

At the end of 1946, accumu¬
lated individual long-term savings
(U. S. Savings Bonds, savings ac¬
counts, net funds accumulated be¬
hind life insurance policies, net
individual savings and invest¬
ments in savings and loan associa¬

tions) were approximately $150
billions, a sum about 3.8 times the
total of personal debts at the end
of the year.

This ratio of savings to debts

1945 when accumulated individual
long-term savings were more than
four times the total of $33.8 bil¬
lions in personal debts at the end
of that year. Other than in 1945,
however, the 1946 relationship
between individual savings and
debts'Was the highest on record.
Before 1942, such savings were
consistently less than twice the
total of personal debts in any
year, and in 1929 they were only
about 1.2 times as much.

The current over-all margin of
personal cash assets over debts
would be substantially higher if
currency and checking accounts
were included. Individual owner¬
ship of cash and demand deposits
has increased greatly in the last
few years and is currently in the
neighborhood of $50 billions in
the aggregate.
The biggest single increase in

personal debts last year occurred
in the urban home mortgage field.
The Federal Home Loan Bank

System estimates a net increase

of more than $3 billions in home

mortgages for the year, putting
the total of this debt at a new

high of $23 billions. , ;y *

Big Consumer Credit Rise

Consumer credit was a close
was somewhat lower than in runner-up with a record annua

PERSONAL DEBT

(Millions of Dollars)
, Non-Farm Farm Consumer

Year-End HomeMtges. Mtges. v Credit
1929™l«. $21,058 -:y\.Y $9,631 $7,637
1933 - 17,878 7,685 3,905
1939 18,216 Y 6,586 ' 7,931 £1941— 20,095 6,484 , 9,899
1942—— { 19,908 Y 6,117 6,485
1943—— 19,542 5,635 y 5,338
1944—— 19,528 % 5,271 5,777
1945—,^..: 19,991 . : 5,081 6,734
*1946—1— 23,000 5,240 9,500

i *Estimated.
.

Sourcesr Federal Home Loan Bank System,-*U. S.'Department of
Agriculture,'Federal Reserve System, Institute of Life Insurance

Life-Insur.
Policy Loans

$2,379
3,769
3,248 \
2,919 N
2,683
2,373

- 2,134
1,962 ■■V

1,&75 ;

Total

$40,705
33,237

136,03
39,397
35,193
32,888
32,710
33,768
39,615

gain of about. $2% billions for the
year, according to the Federal Re¬
serve System. This brought the
;otal of consumer credit outstand¬
ing to an estimated $9 Vz billions
at the year-end, or wKhin a half
Dillion dollars of the all-time high
in il941. The big gains Were in
installment sales and charge, ac¬
counts, but installment credit at
he year-endwas still some $3
billions under the 1941 peak dutf
o continued, shortages in certain
durable goods, like automobiles,
normally bought on credit.
Last year saw the first reversal

in the decline in farm mortgage
debt which has been .underway
since 1930. The year's rise was

small, however, ' and except for
945 the total of the farm mort¬
gage debt at the year-end was

still the smallest since the first
World War. . ' ^J
Loans on life insurance policies

were the single exception to the
uptrend in personal debt, declin¬
ing "hgalh y,the 14th
year in a row to the lowest level
since 1928. ,

v, „

Is Inflation Over? :[
(Continued from page 991)

Canada, and Sweden, for example,
converted into United States dof-
ars, at the then rates of exchange,
have risen from $13,700,000,000 in
mid-1939 to >$40,000,000,000 in
mid-1946. Deposits with first line
banks (e.g., "member" banks in
he United States and clearing
banks in the United Kingdom)
have risen from - $52,000,000,000
;o $133,000,000,000. The combined
increase in currency and bank de¬
posits is 163% in these countries.
This increase, however, is re¬
garded not out of proportion to the
increase in the monetary value of
international transactions. Prices
are, of course, much higher than
before the war, and the volume
of international transactions must
be considered in terms of the in¬
creased prices. It is in the settle¬
ment of international transactions,
however, that gold performs a nec¬

essary and useful function. It is
pointed out, therefore, that the in-
ernatiorial monetary fund is sup-

: posed j to reduce ■ the amotmt of
short-term^^ gold moyejmeh But
the lines of credit are limited, and
when these are .exhausted, settle¬
ment must be made in gold. The
bilateral trade agreements Will
also tend to economize oh'fgold.
But ,the\real problemiof ^ getting
a balance between debits and
credits in international transac¬
tions remains unsolved, f
The suggestion of a better dis¬

tribution of the gold stock or a
control of non-useful capital
movements is merely internation¬
al regimentation, which ignores
the fundamental economic correc¬

tives. The gold stock will dis¬
tribute itself as in the past if trade
and prices are allowed free ad¬
justments in the market places;
With free markets, a country in
need of gold will find its prices
declining and its exports increas¬
ing. Are wpfo do away with; these
free adjustments of economic val¬
ues andsubstitute forYfchem Insti-
tutionat controls and regimenta¬
tion? If currency management?is
to be the substitute, it would seem,
that the international fund is de¬

feated/ before it starts. - Because,
as stated, after limited lines of
credit, international settlements
must be made in gold. A country
that does not restore sound money,
and free relation of prices to its
gold and.money supply will:soon
be in a "frozen" condition so far

as international ^ trade J is icon-
cerned^

. " J i
As regards non-useful capital

movements, who is to say what
capital movements are not use¬
ful? In free markets, investors
have always sought out opportuni¬
ties. {A new country can attract
capital to meet all ; its needs, if
it will only be honest with foreign
capital. Such relatively new coun¬
tries as Australia and Canada
find little difficulty in attracting
foreign capital. But old countries
that do not seem to understand
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either economics or honesty in
ghe international sphere have great
difficulty in attracting foreign
capital, and this will not change
under the administration of the
international fund. Countries that
do not meet their foreign obliga¬
tions and make it difficult for cor¬
porations and individuals to meet
foreign financial Obligations are
not likely to attract foreign in¬
vestors any more in the future
than they have in the past.
The ratios of gold to currency

and bank deposits in the five (5)
countries mentioned has dropped
from 39% to 15% during the
World War. Production of gold
throughout the world has declined
including production in these five
(5) countries, and the visible
monetary gold stock declined al¬
most a billion and a half dollars
in 1945. With respect to the rela¬
tionship of gold to money and
credit, in mere terms of quantity,
as the London "Times" pointed
out, one ounce of gold now has to
do the work which 2lk to 3 ounces

did before the war.

In the United States, our gold
stock is still large, perhaps ex¬

ceeding $20;000,000,000, and this
stock will probably increase as a

result of our favorable balance
of payments. But our currency
in circulation has increased more

than 400%, and our bank deposits
more than 250% during the war;
and our general overall capacity
Jo produce peace time goods has
increased about 50% by the most
optimistic estimates.
The increase in production is

maladjusted; in some lines our

capacity has been doubled and

trebled, while in other lines, there
has been no general increase in
capacity to produce. These are

maladjustments that can not be
corrected immediately and will
undoubtedly cause delays and dis¬
turbances in peace time produc¬
tion and distribution. Prices have
been marked up~ on an average
about 50%, but some prices have
been marked up from 100% to
200%. In many goods and serv¬
ices, consumer prices have* not
been increased very much. This
includes such: rents, electric pow¬
er, gas rates, telephone rates, and
the prices pf some products which
are in over-supply.

Maladjustments and Dangers
With this superficial examina¬

tion, the maladjustments in pro¬
duction and prices is evident. It
is out of these maladjustments
that depressions are -brought
about. If a general depression
should result and bring about a
sharp decline in our overall pro¬
duction, prices, income, and tax
revenue, the government will be
thrown back into deficit financ¬

ing. It is from deficit financing
that inflation of the money and
credit springs. Without any major
correction of our war and pre-war

inflation, a new period of deficit

financing and inflation is threat¬
ened if we have a protracted peri¬
od of depression. It is in this

threat that the dangerous conse¬

quences of inflation are more seri¬

ous now than ever before. A de¬

pression and new deficit financing
heaped upon our already over-ex-
tended money, bank deposits, and
debt structure tiould bring a quick
loss of confidence. To avoid the

consequences of a dangerous in¬

flation, we must avoid depression
and keep our production and^jn-
come high until the excess money
and credit inflation we have in our

system can be reduced to manage¬
able proportions. , # i
} Governmentfofficials/ bankers,1
business executives,' and labor I
leaders should agree upon sound '
principles and practices to guide '
the couhtry's economy back to
balanced relationships and sound
conditions. - , ,
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BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 1946

Assets

CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash $1,181,112
Marketable securities, at cost, (quoted market
price, $58,672) 11,417

Receivables, less reserve of $10,000— — 889,227

Inventories, priced at lower of cost (first-in, first-
out) or market .-i — 2,613,741

Liabilities

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable . $ 619,826 ;
Accrued liabilities ,

, •. , 364,762
Provision for Federal and Wisconsin income taxes, - . . -1 ,

less United States Treasury Notes, tax series, - '*• '
of $907,830 . 440,128

Total current liabilities .. ....... $1,424,716

Total current assets $4,695,497

CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE INSURANCE
(face amount of policies—$300,000) 136,924

UNEXPIRED INSURANCE PREMIUMS, ETC 19,201

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT, at cost, less reserve of
$1,968,842 for depreciation 1,365,078

PATENTS, TRADE-MARKS, ETC.—at nominal
amount 1

CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS: v ' ■ >

Capital stock—

, Authorized, 750,000 shares without par value * , V
Issued, 599,992 shares, at stated value $ 300^000

Earned surplus . - ... ........ 4,561,875 ^

Capital stock and surplus before deducting -

treasury stock ....

Less—Treasury stock, 5,694 shares, at cost..—...

Capital stock and surplus $4,791,985 ^
$6,216,701 $6,216,701

SUMMARIES OF PROFIT AND LOSS AND SURPLUS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1946

PROFIT AND LOSS

PROFIT FROM OPERATIONS $3,108,287

OTHER INCOME, LESS MISCELLANEOUS
CHARGES -— — 71,799

Profit before provision for income taxes (after de- \
• ducting provision of $114,184 for depreciation). $3,180,086

PROVISION FOR FEDERAL AND WISCONSIN

INCOME TAXES—1,310,000

Net profit carried to earned surplus —.« $1,870,086
; >.

-, -v- _ ■ ■ - • ' j '■ —:

EARNED SURPLUS -

BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 1945 * $4,028,957

ADD—NET PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 1,870,086

$5,899,043
DEDUCT—CASH DIVIDENDS PAID ($2.25 per

share, based on shares outstanding at December
31, 1946). 1,337,168

BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 1946 $4,561,875

PRESIDENT'S REPORT TO STOCKHOLDERS

The financial condition of the Corporation at December 31,
1946 and the results of its operations for the year ended that
date are set forth in the accompanying statements. These finan¬
cial statements have been examined by Arthur Andersen & Co.,
and their certificate is included as a part of this report.

Net profit for the year 1946 was $1,870,086 or $3.15 per
share, as compared with 1945 earnings of $910,550 or $1.53 per
share, based on the 594,298 shares outstanding at December 31,
1946. The increase in net profit of $959,536 reflects an increase
in profit before income taxes of $94,052, and a decrease in pro¬
vision for income' taxes Of $865,484. Cash dividends of $2.25 per
•share based on the number of shares now outstanding, or a
total of $1,337,168, were paid during 1946. . T • „

On March 19, 1946 the Corporation's stockholders voted to,
amend the Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation, effective
April 15, 1946, changing each of the 299,996 issued shares of the
Corporation's capital stock (including 2,847 shares of treasury
stock) into two shares of the same class, without changing or
increasing the capital of the Corporation, and entitling stock¬
holders of record of the Corporation at the close of business on

April 15, 1946 to receive an additional share of stock for each
share then held, which resulted in the "issued shares being
increased to 599,992 (including 5,694 treasury shares)/ The
Corporation had a total of 3,829 stockholders as of February 7,1947.

During the year 1946 the *Corporation completed' proceed- '
ings covering renegotiation of war contracts} for the year' 1945
anci refunded the amount determined thereunder, thereby com¬
pleting renegotiation, for the entire World War, II period, and
settled the remaining claims arising out of terminations of war
contracts. ,

_ >• • . .

At the present time, the Automotive Division is equaling its
pre-war output of locks and switches, and the Engine Division
is turning out a record volume of production. .

Respectfully submitted,
C. L. COUGIILIN,

President

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

We have examined the balance sheet of BRIGGS &
STRATTON CORPORATION (a Delaware corporation)
as of December 31, 1946, and the summaries of profit
and loss and surplus for the year then ended, have
reviewed the system of internal control and the
accounting procedures of the company and, without
making a detailed audit of the transactions, have ex¬
amined or tested accounting records of the company
and other supporting evidence, by methods and to the
extent we deemed appropriate. Our examination was
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards applicable in the circumstances and included
all procedures which we considered necessary.

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and
related summaries of profit and loss and surplus present
fairly the position of Briggs & Stratton Corporation at
December 31, 1946, and the net results of its operations
for the year then ended, and are in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CD.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
February 7, 1947~ , ;Y V~ '" , •„ /

These statements have been prepared and published solely for j
information purposes. They must not be construed as an offer t
to buy or sell, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell, i;

the securities of the Corporation. T

Briggs & Stratton Corporation
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN, U. S. A.

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS
'

'/-.Vv'■: ■ ,

4-CYCLE AIR-COOLED ENGINES

_>' , and i ... 4

AUTOMOTIVE LOCKS AND SWITCHES
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Bank and InsuranceStocks

j.- This Week— Bank Stocks
v. The four largest banks in New York City, as measured by their

deposits are: National City, Chase National, Guaranty Trust and
Manufacturers. These are the only banks in the city which have
deposit liabilities each in exriess of $2,000,000,000. Comparisons of
Important figures of the four institutions for the year 1946 and as
of Dec. 31,1946, are offered.

■ '•
. Item— '

» "♦National City Bank (6,200,000 shares):

1
Capital, surplus and undivided profits-III

: •• Earning assets ...

i. ' U. S. Government securities...
• ' Loans and discounts......
1' Net operating earnings (only) ...

If ' . Dividends —

!
.*Tt

i
•vj J.

I

Chase National Bank (7,400,000 shares):

Deposits
Capital, surplus and undivided profits
Earning assets ' ...

r U. S. Government securities

Net operating earnings (only).
Dividends

Guaranty Trust (000,000 shares):

Capital, surplus and undivided profits

Loans and discounts
Net operating earnings (only).
Dividends

J.-

Manufacturers Trust (2,062,500 shares):

Deposits
Capital, surplus and undivided profits

(only).
Loans and discounts
Net operating earnings
Dividends

♦Including City Bank Farmers Trust.

Total Per Share

H;786,006,000 $771.94 '
> 287,632,000

"

t46.39
3,760,107,000 606.48

2,288,882,000 369.17

1,094,614,000 . 176.55
3.03

1.60

4,495,304,000 607.47 ;

313,501.000 t42.37
3,697,466,000 499.66

2,221,343,000 300.18

1,126,462,000 152.22 .

„ — — 2.59

1.60

2,501,503,000 2,779.45
321,627,000 t357.36

2,307,228,000 2,563.59
1,451,254,000 1,612.50
747,370,000 830.41

20.08

12.00

2,286,947,000 1,108.82
119,030,000 t57.71 *

1,787,882,000 888.86

1,236,946,000 599.97

475,066,000 230.34

5.26

2.40

tBook value.

It will be observed that National City and Chase are approxi¬
mately on a par as regards deposits, while Guaranty and Manufac¬
turers are also on a par, but with little more than half the amount
of deposits of the former two banks. It is also quite evident that
Guaranty's capitalization is substantially larger in relation to deposits
and earning assets, than is the capitalization of the other three banks.

A better idea of the comparative statistical position of the four
banks can be obtained from a studjj of the following tabulation:
I -

I Current Bank Ratios:

Net earnings to dividends
Earned on book value
Earned on earning assets

National Manu¬

City Chase
■

Guaranty facturers
i 1.89 1.62 1.67 2.19

6.6% 6.1% 5.6% 9.1%
0.50% 0.52% 0.78% 0.61%
16.6 14.3 7.8 19.2
13.1

v
11,8 7.2 15.0

78.6% 82.3% 92.2% 78.2%
2.29 1.82 2.57 1.89

4314' •

3.7%
39% 295 ' 58%
4.1% 4.1% 4.1%

7.0% 6.6%
, 6.8% 9,0%

$1.07 $1.08 $1.21 $0.08
$14.02 $12.69 $8.69 $14.82

Earning assets to capital funds
Earning assets to deposits
Surplus and undivided profits to capital

i Current Market Ratios:

Asked price, Feb. 14, 1948
Dividend yield
Earning yield
Book value per market "$"
Earning assets per market -

These figures need little explanation or comment. Dividend cov¬

erage by net operating earnings, exclusive of security profits, is

BANK
and

,

insurance
Stocks

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
:fe Members New York Stock Exchange
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs,- Manager Trading Dept.)

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

la Si Rippel & Co*
- Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

WHOLESALE MARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANCE STOCKS

GEl'ER k GO.
INCORPORATED

NEW YORK 5: <57 Wall Street
WHITEHALL 3-0782 NYt-2875

BOSTON 9

10 Post Offlct Square
HUBOANO 06S0

BS-J97

CHICAGO 4

33I S. CaSalte Street

FRANKLIN 7539

CG-ioj

LOS ANGELES 14

412 Vest Sixth Sired
Michigan 2837

..

tnx LA-ioS6

SAN FRANCISCO 4

Puss Building
Sutter 8587

SF-S7J
PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO

CLEVELAND, PHILADELPHIA. LOS ANGELES. SAN FRANCISCO
TELEPHONES TO: Hartford, Enterprise- 6011 ; K Portland, Enterprise 7008
•,
, Providence, Enterprise 7008 . Detroit, Enterprise 6066

ample, especially in the case . of
Manufacturers Trust; the latter
also shows the highest return from
net operating profits on book
value. The item of capitalization
is of interest; it will be observed
that Guaranty Trust's deposits are
only 7.8 times capital funds and
earning assets only 7.2 times, com¬
pared with substantially higher
leverage ratios for the other three
banks. However, Guaranty's earn¬
ings provide a higher rate of re¬
turn on earning assets, and a

higher pecent of deposits are
working.* ..>• ' ;

The lower half of the tabulation
compares figures on a market
price basis. It will be noted that
at present prices National City's
dividend yield is lowest, while the
other three are on a par. With re¬

gard to earning yield, however,
Manufacturers Trust is far in the

lead while the other three differ
from one another only fraction¬

ally. Guaranty Trust provides low¬

est* earning assets Zpe^dSlla^ -of
market, but these earning assets
produce the highest rate of return.
Manufacturers Trust provides
largest earning assets per dollar
of market, but they yield a rate
of return lower than in the case

of Guaranty but higher than Na¬
tional City and Chase, Manufac¬
turers Trust is the only bank stock
of the four which is selling at a

premium to book value.

Questions Stock Market Decline-Business Recession Theory
Cleveland Trust Company Bulletin points out, unlike former severe
stock market breaks, recent one has not been followed by reduced
production or business recession.

•; The February "Business Bulletin" of the Cleveland Trust Com¬
pany presents an interesting query as to the influence of a stock
market break on business condi-<S>-
tions in pointing out that recent
severe decline shows no indica¬
tion of being followed by declin¬
ing production and a serious busi¬
ness recession. According to the
"Business Bulletin":
The remarkable disparity in the

recent changes in share prices and
industrial production is illustrated
in the diagram below. Four
serious declines in stocks since
the First World War are

shown in Dow-Jones industrial

averages for periods of a year or
less. The vertical blocks indicate
their monthly highs and lows. The
course of business over the same

spans is represented by the heavy
lines, these consisting of this
bank's indexes of business. activ¬

ity.
Each series ■ begins with the

month preceding the high point of
the stock market. The months are

not the same in any two instances,
but the scales used for stocks arid

business activity are the same in
all four sections of the diagram.

the behavior of the stock market
and the volume of business in the
current period with those in three
vividly-remfembered eras.
The reader will observe that in

each period except the present
one business volume declined
either with the stock market or

soon afterward. The 1919 market
reached its peak in November and
business its peak in January,
though the slump was not felt un¬
til the spring, or seriously until
September. Many people have
sought to compare the two post¬
war periods, but the rise of busi¬
ness activity in 1946 which accom¬

panied the decline of the stock
market appears to be without

preliminary fig-
activity for De-
decline but this

to the effects of

precedent. The
ure for business

cember shows a

was mainly due
the coal strike.

No two cycles are ever alike, of
course, but the current one is less
like others of the past than any

of recent memory. A comparison
Its sole purpose is to compare' of stock prices and the changes in

APRIL
1946

JAN.!947

JULY

1937-
JUNE 1938

STOCK MARKETS AND BUSINESS
RANGES OF INDUSTRIAL STOCKS
COMPARED WITH BUSINESS ACTIVITY

AUG.

1929-
JULY 1930

OCT.

1919-
SEPT. 1920

business activity as chronicled in
this bank's long charts shows that
while declines of 25% in stocks'
have not invariably been followed •

soon afterward by a business re¬

cession, such occasions have been
very rare.
The venerable doctrine that the

stock market forecasts the course

of business may not yet have been 1

proved undependable in this gen¬
eration, but its value has been im¬
paired.

_____

11 th Annual Conference
Of Central Slates IBA
CHICAGO, ILL.—The eleventh

annual meeting oT the Central
States Group of the Investment
Bankers Association will be held
at the Palmer House in Chicago
on Thursday.and Friday, March,
13th and Hth^/.Z'
The program will consist of

forums on various subjects, to¬
gether with luncheon and dinner
meetings to be held on both days.
A most interesting and worth¬
while program has been planned.
Speakers include, Edward Hopkins
Jr., Drexel & Co., President of the
IBA, who will address the dinner
meeting March 13th at the Chicago
Club; Adlai Stevenson, former U,
S. Representative to the United
National -Organization, who will
address the luncheon meeting on •

that day; Dr. Henry B. Haas, head
of the Department of Chemistry of
Purdue University, who will dis¬
cuss "Chemistry in the Future" at
the luncheon meeting on Friday,
March 14th. The conference will
be concluded with an informal
cocktail party and a get-together
dinner Friday evening.

Bank Credit Assoc. 1

Dinner Meeting
The Bank Credit Associates of

New York will hold a regular din¬
ner meeting on Thursday, Febru¬
ary 27th at Fraunces' Tavern. Re¬
ception will be at 7:00 p.m., and
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tariff is $3.00.
Principal Speaker will be Rob-,

ert S. Reeves, Vice-President of
the Universal CIT Credit Corp.,

who will address the meeting on

"Installments Sales Financing."
Reservations should be made

through accredited bank repres¬

entative with Andrew B. Tulenko,

National City Bank, New York.

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bishopsgate, E. C. 2
m

8 IVest Smithfield, E. C. l
49 Charing Cross, Sr. W. /
Burlington Gardens; W. /
64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

£115,681,681

. Associated Banks:

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.
Glyn Mills & Co.
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Trade Outlook Varied
Jit Sterling Area
vr (Continued from page 994)
J5, i^^r uiiaer- tne terms of the
Anglo-American Agreement will
-contribute to a relaxation of trade
barriers, Insofar as the independ¬
ent self-governing members of
. the sterling area, such - as ; the
-British Dominions, Egypt, or Iraq,
. are concerned, •• this particular
. commitment—together with the
^additional undertaking of. the
- United .Kingdom to stand ready to
convert sterling currently paid to
I those countries into dollars—will
-mean that the decision, to impose
-.or maintain restrictive measures

will be at their own discretion.
; i«"The United Kingdom is itself
. bound as from Jan. 1 last to ad-
:minister any quantitative restric-
Jions on imports in a nondiscrim¬
inatory manner, but is. not re¬

quired to eliminate the restric¬
tions as1 such," Mr. HetheringtOn
-pointed out,. "Inasmuch as the
-United Kingdom • could not bind
.other self-governing countries,
this provision does not extend to
them. Whether the dependent
non-self governing territories un-
.der the UK's jurisdiction will fol¬
low a similar policy is not yet
known.

- India Relaxed Trade Controls
- "During recent months a trend
toward a gradual relaxation of im-

- port controls has been in evidence
in India, giving credence to the

- belief that present exchange and
license controls are temporary

~ measures prompted largely by the
abnormal currency situation in
-India. Two recent announce¬

ments by the Government of
India are illustrative of this trend

- in Indian commercial policy. '
- .ffOn Sept.12, 1946, Indian im¬
port restrictions were liberalized,

•

permitting importation of a large
"

number of products (covering 92
- items in the Indian Customs

- Tariff) from any country what-
- soever tinder Open General Li¬
cense VIII. The announcement of

-

a general open license for speci-
-

fled imports of any origin is a sig-
- nificant relaxation of import trade
controls in India, inasmuch as
previous announcements of open
-general licenses covered only
: imports of * goods produced or
"manufactured in sterling area
• countries/ Two days later the
3Government of India announced
-a significant change' in policy as
- regards importation of capital
-

goods. According to a press note
of Sept. 14, the Government of
India decided to allow imports of
capital goods from so-called "hard

-

currency countries" (countries
whose currencies are in short Sup-
"ply in India, such as the United
"JStates dollar), if it is proved to
- the Government's satisfaction that

|he United Kingdom prices are

. appreciably higher or the term of

-delivery longer. > , •

- - "It may also be observed that
trade circles in India are generally
; optimistic about' the > possibility
-Of a further relaxation of trade

; barriers t between - the United
- States and India as a result of the
loan to Britain. It must be ac-r

- knowiedged, however, that strong
sentiment exists in India for the
retention of trade controls as a

* means of controlling the fostering
industrialization in that country."

Other Empire Countries Pursue
• ^

Different Policies

Mr. . Heatherington observed
- that the . Union

v of South Africa
< has, of course, been able as a're^
/ suit of its 'rather' exceptional po-
- sition to restore virtually unre-
; stricted .trade.. Import license8,arc
r ho: longer required-, sind'exchange
■ permits hre Issued freely for:bqnp
*1 Tide* commer^l . i transactions.
Aqst?hli^: Zealand* op

to continue their stringent restric¬
tions.- "Subject to negotiation,' it
is altogether possible that- -these
countries will continue to impose
barriers after July 15 next, in'
view of their general prewar pro¬
tectionists attitudes and desire to

stimulate internal expansion," the
official added. ;

-."It is, therefore, altogether pos-t

"slble that Tieficeforth Somewhat
- different'-policies, will he pursued
within various sections of. .the
British- Commonwealth. It is, of
course, difficult to anticipate
when and to what extent restric¬

tions rwill . be : relaxed or lifted.
Considerable progress has already
been* made,' but additional time
will be required before conditions

become sufficiently settled to per¬
mit some approximation of un¬
restricted trading. The pepart-
inent of Commerce is constantly
Checking and

. reviewing the
changes occurring, with a view to
possible representations if the

policies being followed are in con¬

flict with the spirit of the Anglo-
American Financial Agreement."

Edward A. Purcell Co. |

Adda Jaffa to Staff
Edward A. Purcell & Co., 50

Broadway, New York City, Mem¬
bers New York Stock' Exchange

announce that Alexander E. Joffe
is mow associated with .the firm.

again and again you hear it said: "I want to live
II my life in my own way."
*

It's a universal desire. But it finds its most active and

determined expression in America. It is one of the reasons

why 73,000,000 people in this country 6wn life insurance.
The policies which these 73,000,000 own are symbols

of our American spirit of independence. They are one

of the proofs that we want to live our lives in our own

way . . . that we want those dependent upon us to live
their lives in their own way... that we want them to be

able to do so in spite of possible emergency or disaster. •

These policies, too, are the symbols of something -

more. i
.

They are the evidence of our intent and purpose to
shoulder our own responsibilities. This perhaps is more

important than all else. It is the willingness to shoulder
our own responsibilities which enables us to work to¬

gether and to live together, to create great industries,
to build fine communities, to become good neighbors
and good citizens, and to live our lives in our own way.

balance sheet

"S/T

ASSETS

Bonds and NotesOwned.;.,.... $1,650,426,272.59
U S. Government... $733,268,756.50
Dominion of Canada .' ' 35,920,579.00
Stares and other' -'<•1 -
civil divisions .. , * .74,840,804.00 , '

Public UtiHties. y546,638^8.76. -. - . .

Railroads .. . . .'.. 124,853,274.34
> Miscellaneous ........ 134,904,099.99

Stocks Owned ..... ......... 73,987,943.42
($02,528^25.00[Guaranteed'or Preferred)

• •-Bonds in default and bonds considered to be not . .

amply secured and all stocks are talced ifmarket values,
as determined by theNational Association of Insurance
Commissioners. -AH other borfds are taken at amortized
values gs prescribed bv law. Thpm#rke$ value of bonds
is more than $30,(XX),000.00 greater than their amortized '

value used for asset figures. 1 - .

Real Estate;Mortgagcs........... 159,106,862.12
Loans and Liens on Company's
Policies ......v..v.;.....

Home Office and other Real Estate♦

Interest and Rents due and accrued#

Premiums due and deferred and
other Assets —

I

Cash in Banks arid Office

59,138,527.74

17.635.122.60

15,669,913.47

27,573,077.51

33.967.976.61

LIABILITIES . .

Policy Reserve. $1^614,381,075.00 . *

Reserve for Year's Dividends to

Policyholders in 1947 .♦*

Reserve for Death, Endowment and

Disability Claims in settlement.

Reserve for Prepaid Interest,
Premiums and sundry items. • • •«

Reserve for Group Life and Group

Annuity contingencies••»•i

Reserve for Exchange and ;

Asset adjustments ***> ;

Reserve for ultimate changes in i

policy valuation standards.

Reserve for Accrued Taxes.. • *4 1 i

Reserve for Deposits and other items
; awaiting order or not yet due ... j 123,653,898.89

4 * i ' • / ■ "• -"v

Surplus to Policyholders ; 159,733,002.95

28,811,996.00 ;

9,984,760.17
, > 1 * ! »•

39,218,245.58

5,610,360.67

6,252,356.80

45,000,000.00

'4,860,000.00

Total Admitted Assets $2,037,505,696.06" Total to Balance Assets. •«•«»••• $2j,037,505>696«06

Securities carried at $495,438.00 in the above statement
are deposited for purposes fequircd by law

Insurance in force on December 31,1946
—

; totaled $8,300,558,487

;; directors
ELWYN G. PRESTO^ '. FRANK G. ALLEN - \ JAMES,Vt TONER , ! JOHN M. HANCOCK
CHARLES I, AYLING SIDNEY W. WINSLOW, JR. WILLIAM M. RAND , CHARLES J. DIMAN
CHARLES f. ADAMS I ALBERT M: CREIGHTON EDWARD DANE , RALPH LOWELL
GUY W. COX JOSEPH E. O CQNNELL 5 DANIEL L. MARSH . CHARLES E. SPENCER, JR.
CARL P. DENNETT i PAUL F. CLARK BYRON K. ELLIOTT

guv w. COX, Chairman PAUL F. CLARK, President

cSO
_

mutual/lifeinsurance company
BOSTON} MASSACHUSETTS

... | :

, ;. . ■ ■ ■ * ; • ••-.• '»!*"■''* ' '

A COPY OF THE,COMPLETE ANNUAL REPORT WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST
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INVESTING

COMPANY

SHARES
'P J,0r d of ■ 'yl
Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your Investment <fe£i ler or7
DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

/ v By JOHN DEAN

National Securities & Research Corporation have a fund designed
for market velocity. They feel confident that when a major upward
trend is established their Low-Priced Common Stock Series will
again show greater gains than the general market. It is a diversified
group of lower priced common shareswell chosen for possible activity.

Management Seeks Opportunities
$The brochure of Fundamental
Investors explains what one can
learn from market quotations and
asks the question "quotations or

opportunities." It sets forth how
management watches the behavior
of the market as a whole and that
of hundreds of individual secur¬

ities. The management, they say,
checks the economic outlook,
trends and reports and in addition
their studies "provide them with
the . facts behind the securities

they manage."

List of Holdings Available

An interesting folder brought
out by Investing Company Shares
records by word and graph how by
reason, of their selections the
shares of their fund have greater
leverage and move more rapidly
than does the general market av¬
erage. Holdings of shares held
each month end are revealed to

shareholders. In buying leverage
stocks it is pointed out it becomes
important to revise the original
lists often for the shift from an

undervalued,position to one that
is overvalued may be rapid, and
only the most expert analyst can
detect which group will probably
bring the most satisfactory results.

Of Interest to Investment Dealers

The New York ^Letter" states
we have been going through an

important period of liquidation—
and good opportunities are there¬
by greatly improved. Expecta¬
tions are that leading companies
as a group will report an in¬
crease in earnings- and dividend
payments for 1947 over 1946. Fa¬
vorable factors stressed are: (1)
prospects for reasonable labor re¬
lations are improving; (2) farmers
income is good and likely to con¬
tinue at boom levels; (3) of great
importance to investors is the
-continuing • decontrol of n govern¬
ment controls. , y u> ., *. (

Return Trade Agreements to
k * * Congress, Is Urged -

, . Selected American Shares, in
their "These Things Seem Impor¬
tant" of Feb. 4 report that Sen¬
ators Kearney 'and Gavin * have

proposed that the power to make
trade agreements be restored to

.CQPgress.y Also that Dr. Julius
Hirsch wrote in Barron's "If the

tax requirements for public ex¬

penditure permanently exceed y4
of the national income, then
evasions tend to diminish seri-

iSE<

.frdijteiptul-* upon request fro/it
k yqut investment dealer, or ftorh v

National securities &

RESEARCH CORPORATION
420 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

*•- -.'.vij/ji fC

Fundamental

Investors Inc

Protp.ctui from your Investment Dealeror

I

HUGHW. LONG & CO.
iNCO»»oe «i?0

48 WAU STREET, NEW YORK 5, N,Y.
lOl ANGIUl CHICAGO

eystone
Custodian

Funds
Prospectus may he obtained

from your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
of Bostoft '

SO Congn**Street, Boston 9, M*m.

Increases Bond Position

Lord, Abbett & Co. announce
that during the market rallies in
January, American Business
Shares increased its bond position.
This has altered the list previously
printed. .'VylV-k ;.,,v '

A. W. McGivney With
Toerge & Schiffer
A. William^ McGivney has be¬

come associated with Toerge &

A. W. McGivney
' '

,/ ■ ' • . <

Schiffer, 40 Wall Street, New
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange. Mr. Mc¬
Givney was formerly with Harris,
Upham & Co.

Fabian & Company Is
Formed on Coast
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Fab¬

ian & Co. has been formed with
offices at 9500 Santa Monica Bou¬
levard to conduct a securities busi¬
ness in municipals, railroad,public
utility, industrial, bank, insurance,
investment company stocks and
bonds. Officers of the firm are

Louis M. Fabian, President; Ward
L. Bishop, Vice-President; and
Teresa T. Fabian, Secretary-Treas¬
urer.

, Mr. Fabian was formerly with
William R. Staats Co., Bankamer-
ica Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. Mr.
Bishop was assistant dean of

Economics at, Lehigh tlniyerjsity
and at the University oof-Iilinois;
He was also an officer of Pacific

American Investors.
•

- • •

mm

John B. Dennis Dead
John B. Dennis, New York fin¬

ancier and a former partner in
Blair & Co., died at his home in
Asheville;- NorthsCarolina of a
heart attack. He would have been
81 years old March 4th.

James Todd Dies
James S. Todd, president of

James S. Todd & Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio; died St ttia 'age bf 52 "after
a-brief-illness*

Mjo&tan

t¥und,
INC,

^Massachusetts
- Investors

Trust
Write for prospectus relating to the shares

- of either of these investment funds, each "

ofwhich is managed independently of the
other by a different management group.

VANCE, SANJDERS So
111 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON v

NEW YORK

6l Broadway
| CHICAGO
120 South LaSalle Street

LOS ANGELES

2ioWest Seventh Street

New York Curb Exchange Governors >

Meet; Appoint Committee Members
. At the 37th annual organization meeting of the Board of Gov¬

ernors of the New York Curb Exchange held today, Frederick J.
Roth was elected Vice-Chairman of the Board for the ensuing year
succeeding Edward C. Werle, Johnson & Wood, who was named
Chairman of the Curb Governing Body at the annual election held
Monday. During its meeting today the Board also appointed Mr*
Werle to act as president pro tem<£-
of the Curb Exchange during the'
interim until Francis Adams

Truslow, New York attorney
elected to the presidency last De¬
cember, takes office on March 1.
Edwin Posner, Andrews, Posner
& Rothschild, had served as presi¬
dent pro tern since February,
1945.
Mr. Roth, a member of the

Curb Exchange since 1929, has
served as a governor for the past
five years. He has taken an active
part in exchange administrative
affairs, having served during the
past year as chairman of the fi¬
nance committee and a member of
the executive, admissions and
stock transactions committees and
the general committee on trans¬
actions. He retains all of these

posts for the next year.
Mr. Roth has been engaged in

the securities business in Wall
Street for the past 25 years. He
was associated with the firm of
Watson & White from 1922 until

1938, becoming a partner in
April, 1929, at the time he ac¬
quired his Curb membership. He
represented Watson & White on
the floor of the Curb Exchange
until his resignation as a partner
in 1938.
At today's meeting Edward F.

Barrett, President of Long Island
Lighting Company, Dean John T.I
Madden of New York University,
and Benjamin H. Namm, Presi¬
dent of Namm Department Store,
were reappointed Class C gover¬
nors of the Curb Exchange sto
serve as representatives of the
public not engaged in the secur¬
ities business.

Officers of the Curb Exchange
reelected today were Charles E.
McGowan, Secretary; Christopher
Hengeveld, Jr., Treasurer, and Jo¬
seph R. Mayer, Assistant Treas¬
urer. Mr. McGowan^ was - also'
reappointed director of the de¬
partment of transactions and quo¬
tations and Mr. Hangeveld di¬
rector of the department of ad¬
ministration/ Henry H. Baden-
berger and Martin J. Keena were
reappointed directors of the de¬
partments of outside supervision
and securities, respectively. H.
Vernon Lee, Jr., was appointed
director of the department of pub¬
lic relations.

The chairmen and personnel of
the standing committees which
will direct the administration of
the Curb Exchange for the next
year were also announced at the
metting. They are as follows: j
Committee on Admissions:

Thomas W. Bartsch, Chairman,
W. R, K. Taylor & Co.; Andrew
Baird, Josephthal & Co.; Edward
J. Bowler; Carl F. Cushing, W. E;
Burnet & Co.; Chas. J. Kershaw)
Reynolds & Co.; E. A. O'Brienj
Frederick J. Roth.

Committee on Arbitration: Cas¬
par C. deGersdorff, Chairman,

PUTNAM

FUND
S^obton

Prospectus upon request

Putnam Fund Distributors, Inc.

50 State St., Boston

Harris, Upham & Co.; Thomas W.
Bartsch; Edward J. Bowler, Claude
F. Leaman, Hemphill, Noyes &
Co.; Harold C. Patterson, Auchin-
closs, Parker & Redpath.
Executive Committee: Edward

C. Werle, Johnson & Wood, Chair¬
man; Andrew Baird; Mortimer
Landsberg; Thomas A. Larkin,
Goodbody & Co.; Fred C. Moffatt;
Charles Moran, Jr., Francis I.
duPont & Co.; Edwin . Posner;
Frederick J. Roth; Francis Adams
Truslow.
General Committee on Securi¬

ties: Mortimer Landsberg, Chair¬
man; Franklyn B. Boutelle; Cas¬
par C. deGersdorff; Claude F. Lea-
man; E. A. O'Brien; Benjamin H.
VanKeegan, Frank C. Mastersoa
& Co.; Victor Verace, Lehmann &
Verace; Wm. T. Veit, Lawrence
Turnure & Co.-Blyth & Bonner;
Charles E. Warner, Cohu & Tor-
rey; Mortoa Wohlgemuth, Ernst
& Co.
Committee on Listing—Morti¬

mer Landsberg, Chairman; Caspar
C. deGersdorff; Howard C. Sykes;
Benjamin H. VanKeegan; Wm. T.
Veit; Charles E. Warner.
Committee on Security Rulings:

Morton Wohlgemuth, Chairman;
Claude F. Leaman; E. A. O'Brien;
Victor Verace.
General Committee on Transact

tions: Andrew Baird, Chairman;
James R. Dyer, Datis & Dyer;
Chas. J. Kershaw; E. A. O'Brien;
Chas. H. Phelps, Jr.; Frederick J.
Roth; Morton Wohlgemuth.
Committee on Stock Transac¬

tions; Andrew Baird, Chairman;
James R. Dyer; Chas. J. Kershaw;
E. A. O'Brien; Charles H. Phelps,
Jr.; Frederick J. Roth; Morton
Wohlgemuth.
Committee on Bond Transac¬

tions: Morton Wohlgemuth, Chair¬
man; Charles J. Kershaw; E. A.
O'Brien. Y >• '■* •» •• ,

General Committee on Outside
Supervision: Thomas A. Larkin,
Chairman; Franklyn B. Boutelle;
Edward J. Cohan; Carl F. Cushing;
Bayard C; Hopping Hoppin Bros &
Co.; Paul L; Hughes, Gude, Win-
mill & Co.; Chas, J, Kershaw;
Claude F. Leaman; Charles Moran,
Jr.; Harold C. Patterson; Edwin
Posner; Howard C. Sykes. ;
Committee ron Member Firms;

Thomas • A. Larkin, Chairman;
Paul L. Hughes; Charles Mora?,
Jr.; Harold C. Patterson.
Committee on Business Con¬

duct: Howard C. Sykes, Chair¬
man; Carl F. Cushing; Bayard C*
Hoppin; Edwin Posner. ; J r \
Committee on Comniuuicatlons

and Commissions: Edward J. Co¬
han, Chairman; Franklyn B. Bou-
teile;* Chss> J; /Kershaw;7Claude
F. Leaman. y y: : ; !
"f' Committed on Finance: Fred¬
erick J. Roth; Chairman; Andrew*
Baird; Thomas W. Bartsch; James
R. Dyer; Mortimer Landsberg;
Victor Verace; Morton Wohlge¬
muth.
Committee on Puhlic Relations:

Fred C, Moffatt, Chairman; Bay¬
ard C. Hoppin; Harold C. Patter¬
son; Wm. T. Veit; Major B.
Namm as advisor. s-; ,

Stanton Buys Control of i
Milton C. Powell Co.
/ROCHESTER, N. Y. L. IX

Stanton has announced that he has

purchased control of Milton C,
Powell Co., Inc. . and has been
elected president. / Mr. Stanton
joined the firm in 1928 becoming
a vice-president in 1934 and
assumed management of the
Rochester office in 1938 when Mr.
Powell moved to California. .
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• (Continued from first page)
recent announcement by the State
Department of intention to nego¬
tiate -further trade agreements
•with 18 countries. - r

; Leading Republican members of
"the House wish to prevent fur¬
ther tariff reductions until the
United States Tariff Commission
lias completed a study of the trade
agreements program. Seeking to
avoid. rupture of bi-partisan for¬
eign policy, and to continue pro-"
gress on the trade program, the
Administration proposes to safe¬
guard domestic producers through
a clause, which it will seek to in¬
corporate in present and future
agreements, that permits either
party to an agreement to modify
or withdraw any tariff cut prov¬
ing inimical to a domestic indus-
try^ Moreover, any interests hav¬
ing a complaint will be entitled to
a public hearing before the Tariff
Commission, which will .recom¬
mend a course of action to the
President.

Foreign Trade Liberalization
at Crisis

However, the opposition to the
trade agreements program has
been reported unappeased 'by the
Administration's proposals. Thus
the country's foreign "trade policy
is -at a critical juncture. The lib¬
eralization program, introduced
in 1934 and progessively broad¬
ened until the present moment,
faces serious abridgement if not
complete reversal.
It is the writer's opinion that

such a turnabout can only prove
disadvantageous—in the short-run
and medium-run as well as'over a
long period of time. However, it
is not the purpose of the present
-article to explore the pros and
cans of the issue. Rather, the
purpose is to provide a basis for
proper thinking on the subject by
bringing together facts relevant to
the mechanics and principles and
accomplishments of the trade
agreements program.

t This article will briefly discus
the events leading up to the Trade
Agreements Act, the procedure for
making agreements, and the bene¬
fits secured. Fuller treatment will
be accorded to the character of the
act, to the nature of and principles
embodied in agreements made un¬
der the act, and to the most-fa-}
yored-mation clause, which is the}
essential element of reciprocal
trade agreements.

A Reversal of Our Historic
Tariff Policy

The reciprocal trade agreements
program of the United States,
based upon the Trade Agreements
Act of June 12, 1934, represents a
retreat from this country's foreign
•commercial policy in the decade
and <a half prior to 1934.3 Most
of the period intervening between
the two World Wars was charac¬
terized by persistent growth of
obstructions to international trade,
a worldwide process in which the
"United States played not an in¬
considerable role, having made
successive upward tariff revisions
in 1921,1922, and 1930. During the
Twenties the effect of these ac¬
tions was obscured by a vast vol¬
ume of international lending—in
which the United States took a

leading part—that enabled foreign
trade to flourish. But onset of the
great depression and consequent
cessation of foreign lending,
alongside quotas, exchange con¬
trols, and blocked exchange bal¬
ances, caused trade among nations
to drop quickly and disastrously.
4 In an effort to erase the decline
of its exports from $5.2 billion in
1929 to $1.6 billion in 1932, and to
alleviateconsequent unemploy¬
ment, the United States launched

.3 It is, furthermore, a reversal of the
general character of United States tariff
policy since the first tariff act was passedin 1789. Although Democratic administra¬
tions commonly lowered duties after Re¬
publican administrations raised them, the«et effect Was a constant rise in level of•duties until 1934.

the trade agreements program. As
proclaimed by the State Depart¬
ment, :the avowed aims of the pro¬
gram are to increase foreign mar¬
kets for United States products, to
substitute economic cooperation
for economic warfare in relations
with other countries, to give eco¬
nomic substance to the good neigh¬
bor policy toward Latin American
nations, and to create the kind of
international economic relations
upon Which a structure of durable
•peace can be erected.* In part,
the program was originally de-
Vised to meet the competitive
threat of direct action by other
nations seeking to gain entrance
into Latin America for their ex¬

ports; Germany's barter program
vis-a-vis the Latin republics prior
to the war is a major example of
the threat which the trade agree¬
ments program sought to repulse.

Agreements With 28 Countries
Since inception of the program

the United States has concluded
one or more agreements with the
following 28 countries (figures in
parentheses indicate the number
of supplementary or revised
agreements): Cuba (2), Belgium
(and Luxembourg), Haiti, Swe¬
den, Brazil, Canada (3), Kingdom
of the Netherlands, Switzerland,
Honduras, Colombia, Guatemala,
France and its colonics, depen¬
dencies, and protectorates except
Morocco, Nicaragua (inoperative
since March 10, 1938 with respect
to duty concessions and certain
other provisions, Finland, El Sal¬
vador, Gosta Rica, Czechoslovakia
^inoperative since April 22, 1939),
'Ecuador, United Kingdom, Tur¬
key, -Venezuela, Argentina, Peru,
Uruguay, Mexico, ~ Iran, Iceland,
and Paraguay. Intention to nego¬
tiate nine new agreements with
the following countries has been
announced: Australia, Chile, Chi¬
na, India, Lebanon, New Zealand,
Norway, Union of South Africa,
and Union of Socialist Soviet Re¬
publics. In addition, intention to
negotiate has been announced with
respect to nine countries already
party to an agreement.

50% Reductions Permitted
The Trade Agreements Act per¬

mits previously existing duties 5 to
be lowered as much as 50% but
no more; dutiable items cannot be
transferred to the free list, but
items on the free list may be
bound to it. In practice conces¬
sions are granted in imported
products largely of a type non¬

competitive with those of United
States producers. They are granted
on imports similar to domestic
goods only when- in the national
interest (as during the war), when
reciprocal concessions are ob¬

tained, and only after exhausive
study has indicated that such con¬

cessions will not cause serious in--
jury to United States producers. To
insure protection of domestic pro¬
ducers the Trade Agreements Act
requires that agreements be con¬
cluded Only after the President
has sought the advice of the De¬
partments of State, Agriculture,
Commerce, War, Navy, and Treas¬
ury, the Tariff Commission, and
other appropriate agencies of the
government, and only after giving

4 "The Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Program in War and Peace/' The Depart¬
ment of State Bulletin, February 20, 1943,
p. 169.

5 By the amending act of Jtlne 12, 1945,
existing duties are -considered to be thotfe
in effect January I, 1945. The amending
act further provides:

Where under a foreign trade agree¬
ment the United States has reserved the
unqualified right to withdraw or modify,
after 'the termination of war or an

emergency, a rate on a specific commod¬
ity, the rate on such commodity to be
considered as "existing on. January . 1,
1945," for the pufpose of this section
shall be the rate which would have
existed if the. agreement had. not been
'entered into.
'

When any fate of duty has been in¬
creased or decreased for .the. duration of
war or an emergency, by agreement or
otherwise, any further increase :or de¬
crease shall he computed upbri- the basis
•Of the postwar br post-emergency b-ate

, carried in such agreement or otherwise.

public notice and affording fall
opportunity, for presentation of in¬
formation and views by any in¬
terested person. "
•This diligent procedure has per¬

mitted gains in United States ex¬
port trade to take- place through
the trade agreements program
Without material injury to any
group of producers in the coun¬

try. The United States has ad¬
justed its customs duties only in
those cases in which the existing
duties were found, - after careful
and painstaking examination, to
be excessive . and - unreasonable,
and reductions have been made
'only to the extent which would
not inflict serious injury upon the
branches of agriculture and in¬
dustry concerned.6
The directing body behind ne¬

gotiation of reciprocal trade agree¬
ments is the Interdepartmental
Committee on Trade Agreements,
which consists of representatives
from the several government
agencies named above. Assisting
'the Interdepartmental Committee
are two sub-committees: the
Country Committee and the Com¬
mittee for Reciprocity Informa¬
tion, which also include repre¬
sentatives of the government
agencies previously listed. The
former prepares recommendations
tor concessions to be asked and
[offered.. The latter serves as a

i liaison between the public and the
negotiatory system, its function
being to receive views of interest¬
ed persons on proposed or existing
[trade agreements. 'Concurrently
with the formal notices published
by the Department of State of in¬
tention to negotiate trade agree¬
ments with foreign countries, the
Committee on Reciprocity Infor¬
mation publishes notices of the
time during which views in writ¬
ing may be submitted and of the
time set for oral presentation of
views.7. ,

Systematic Guides for
State Department

The Interdepartmental Commit¬
tee on Trade Agreements system¬
atizes the. information received
ifrofrv the two sub-committees and
prepared a final report for ap¬
proval by the Secretary of State
and the President. This report
serves as a guide for the State
Department negotiators in bar¬
gaining with a foreign country for
concessions. If during the course
of negotiations need develops for
further information cr advice, the
State Department representatives
consult the Interdepartmental
Committee; if a major question of
policy arises, the Secretary of
State, the Executive Committee
on Commercial Policy, or the
President is consulted.

The ability of reciprocal trade
agreements to induce trade is in¬
dicated by data for the first two
years under the program and for
the last two postwar years. While
United States exports to 16 agree¬
ment countries averaged 62.8%
better in 1938-39 than 1934-35,
exports to other countries aver¬

aged only 31.2% better. United
States imports from the agree¬
ment countries were 21.6% great¬
er, while imports from others
were only 11.1% greater.8
The trade agreements program,

it has been urged, is not merely a
current means for expanding
trade, but also a safeguard in the
postwar period against resurgence
of nationalistic schemes for regi¬
menting trade. It offers a greater-
measure of assurance that na¬

tions can survive amidst an in¬
ternational division of labor and
need not repair to deleterious
programs of maximum self-suffi-.
ciency. It provides a solid founda¬
tion, for postwar trade,. .

6 Breckenridge Long, Trade Agreements
(U. 8, Department of State), Press Release
No. 60, February 7, 1940.
•7 Such notices are published in the Fed¬
eral 'Register, the Department of State
Bulletin, the Treasury Decisions, and the
ForeignsCommerce Weekly. . ; . y

8 "The Reciprocal Trade : Agreements
Program," loc. cit., p. 172. ^

. . . when so many of our
agricultural and industrial >pro-

•' ducers will need foreign mar¬
kets if they are to avoid cur¬

tailment. :of production and
ruinously low prices, and when
American industry * and -Con-
sumers will need imported raw*
materials and semi-manufac-;
tured and finished products.9 i

A serious defect of the United}
States trade agreements program
is that the authorizing act of 1934;
must periodically be renewed.
The original life of the act was

three years; it was renewed for
three-year periods in 1937 and}
1940, for a two-year period in';
1943,"and again for three years in!
1945. Such impermanence of
character deprives the program

of a measure of forcefulness which

it might have under a less pre¬

carious tenure. It is true that the

trade agreements have the status
of treaties being in the form of

9 Ibid., p. 173.

Executive Agreements,10 '1 a n ft
therefore.may enjoy a greater de¬
gree of continuity than possessed-
by the authorizing act. But even
though the trade agreements pro¬
gram were memoralizsd by abid¬
ing' agreements, revocation of they
authorizing act would remove that;
whidh Is essential: a -dynamic,
iforde for improving trade. ; / *;
The nature of reciprocal trade;

agreements is best revealed by*
discussion of a specific agree-::
ment. The one concluded with,

Argentina Oct. 14* 194L is a con- •
venient example. ;
The United States-Argentina

agreement includes tariff reduc-V
tions on specified products, bind- ,

ings of certain duties against in¬
crease, and bindings of specified}

10 Opponents of the program have argued ,

that treaty power has unconstitutionally
been removed from the hands of the Sen¬
ate. But the Supreme Court has held that
the pacts, being in the form of Executive
Agreements, do ,not represent a delegation,
of power but an execution bf the legislated
wishes of Congress.

(Continued on page 1014)
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During 1946 over $31 mil¬
lion wasvaid in DEATH
BENEFIT^. providing a
continuing income for wi¬
dows and children and
assuring financial Security
to thousands of homes.

$14 million was disbursed
under ANNUITIES and
PENSIONS, bringing in¬
dependence, security and
contentment at a time
of life which should be
free of all worries and
responsibilities.

Another $30 million wa$

paid in ENDOWMENTS,
furnishing for many the
cash or life income neces¬

sary to carry out long
cherished plans.

BENEFITS PAID

SINCE ORGANIZATION

$1,919,999,149

NEW ASSURANCES

IN 1946

$348,155,491

ASSURANCES IN FORCE

$3,573,132,753

The savings which Sun Life policyholders send to their
Company in the form of premiums to provide protection
against the hazards of tomorrow are invested in the
nation's industries, in farms, homes and schools, in
public utilities and Government Bonds, to be converted
into employment and wages, thereby contributing to
your economic stability, and that of many thousands
of your fellow citizens.

Sl)N LIFE OF CANADA
A complete copy of the Annual Report for 1946 may be obtained from

sun life op canada
•

Transportation building, Washington txa;

The Balance Sheet of Canada's largest life assurance
company reveals 1946 as one of the most progressive
periods since the Sun Life issued its first policy 76 years
ago, but Ifigqres alone tell little of the human story
behind this great co-operative enterprise. For instance,
last year over $100 million was paid out in benefits.
What did this mean to the thousands of policyholders
and beneficiaries who shared it? Here in brief is some

of the story between the lines;

1-3'
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Borrowings on
NYSE in January

. The New York; Stock Exchange
announced on Feb, 4,1947, that as
of the close of business on Jan.

31, 1947, the total of money bor¬
rowed from banks and trust com¬

panies in the' United States
amounted to $293,931,964, com¬

pared with the figures for Dec. 31
of $357,028,845, Advices from the

Exchange follow:

.The total of money borrowed
from banks, trust companies and
other lenders in the United States,
excluding borrowings from other

* members of national securities

exchanges: (1.) on direct obliga¬
tions of or obligations guaranteed

4 as to principal or interest by the
:United Sttaes.Govrnment, $107,-
; 025,649; (2.) on all other collat¬

eral, $186,906,315; reported by
New York Stock Exchange Mem¬
ber firms as of the close of busi¬
ness Jan. 31, 1947, aggregated
$293,931,964.
The total of money borrowed,

compiled On the same basis, as of
the close of business Dec. 31,1946
was (1.) on direct obligations of
or obligations guaranteed as to

principal or interest by , the
United States Government, $157,-
807,152; (2.) on all other collat¬

eral, $199,221^693; total, $357,-
028,845.

EQUIPMENT
TRUST

CERTIFICATES

By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

Offerings Wanted

Immediate firm bids on

practically all issues. 1 '

Weekly List

Gladly furnished upon
request.

Semi-Annual
Valuation and Appraisal

Complete dollar appraisal
issued each June 30 and
December 3L *

: Monthly or Special
Appraisal f

Our experience and facfl-
ities at your disposal.

STROUD S COMPANY
INCORPORATED

philadelphia 9

PEnnypacker 5-7330

new ^ork crrr
REctor 2-6528-29

'**•'*: >-'v" ' '•

. - Two private u>ire»—
Pniiaxeiptiia, New York

:i. ;iT(ictyj5n-~PHLAm * ;«rc.x

The redemption of $1 billions of certificates on March 1, along
with the anticipated repayment of $1,948,000,000 of lYi% notes on
the 15th of next month, is not expected to have too important an
effect on the government securities markets. . . . The temporary
tightness in the money markets, which is being brought about by
the payment of income taxes may afford an excellent opportunity
to pick up needed issues if there should be a recession in prices. . . .

This opinion is held by many followers of government securities,
who point out that the technical position of the market is good, with
a strong undertone, along with what appears to be a goodly number
of sold out bulls.,.. Despite the talk of higher interest rates, there
likely to be very little change, if any, in yields of government issues,
because the debt and debt charges will still be very heavy even
with further reductions.

Although higher rates of return may be looked for in other
than government securities, this will be due to the greater risk
involved and not to an upward revision in the general level of
interest rates. . . .

RISKLESS

Government obligations are still the most riskless of all secur¬
ities and when these yields are compared with those available in
other securities, it is quite evident that this differential must be
increased with non-government investments giving a larger return
to bring them in line with Treasury issues, in order to compensate
for the risk factor, alone. . . . The debt reduction policy of the
Treasury, which continues to cut the short-term holdings of all
investors in government securities, is also having a marked effect
upon the investment pattern of practically all purchasers of Treasury
obligations..,.

Although figures are not available to give up-to-the-minute
changes in holdings, those for the ten months of 1946 appear to
be indicative of a trend, that is probably more pronounced now
than at that time.

It has been pointed out on several occasions, that the decrease
in short-term holdings of institutional owners of Treasury obliga¬tions would result in a shift into the longer-term issues in order to
maintain income, which has been effected by the decline in earningassets as well as larger operating expenses. . . .

HARD HIT

The institutions hit hardest by the decrease in debt are the com¬
mercial banks, which have lost by far the largest amount of securities
that have been paid off by the Treasury. . . . This is a very favorable
development since the elimination of debt and deposits is somethingthat will have a good effect on the national economy, under present
conditions. . . .

HOLDINGS EXTENDED

The trend toward longer maturities during the first ten months
of 1946 was quite pronounced on the part of the commercial banks,
although it should be noted that what is commonly referred to as
longer-term issues, in this process of lengthening maturities, is very
misleading. . . . Generally, longer-term obligations mean issues that
run from 25 to 40 years. ... J _

I This is definitely not the case, however, In the switches into
the later maturities of governments by the deposit institutions,
because, first of all, there are no,Treasuries these banks (Can buythat mature in inore than 20 years, and, secondly, most of the
securities that have been taken on by them come due in five
years or less. ...

What has taken place has been an extension of maturities, butonly by a very few years, over previous holdings. . . .

BUYERS AND SELLERS
For the ten months ended Oct. 31, 1946, it is indicated that the

commercial banks sold on balance the issues due up through 1949 and1950 in both the partially exempts and the taxables The principabuyers were other investors (including dealers) and the savingsbanks. . . . From September 1950 and on, the deposit banks were
buyers of every issue in the taxable group. ... As for the partiallyexempt obligations, the banks were purchasers of all of these secur¬ities that matured from December 1949 and on. . . .

Purchases of the taxables were almost four times as large asthose of the partials, with the positions taken in the former
amounting to somewhat more than $2.4 billions compared with
slightly more than $600 millions for the partially exempts. . . .

The largest increase in the taxables was in the 2s due Dec. 15
1952/54, which totalled $651 millions, followed by the 2V4s due
1956/59, amounting tb1 $465 millions,' the 2s due June 15, 1952/54at $322 millions; the 2s due Sept. 15, 1951/53, at $269 millions; the2^s due Sept.: 15, 1967/72, at $220 millions; the iy2s due 1950, a$156 millions; thb 2%s due 1956/58, with $121 millions.

Amounts under $100 millions were taken in the 2%s due1952/55, the 2s due Sept. 15,1950/52, and the 2*4s due 1952/54....
Only $2 millions were bought of the 2s due Dec. 15,1951/55....

MOST FAVORED PARTIAL EXEMPTS

Among the partially-exempt obligations, the largest commitments were in the 2%% duq,4955/60, which totalled $201 millions...,This issue has been the most favored partially-exempt security forsome time. . . . The next in line was the 2%% due 1956/59, whichtotalled $114 millions; followed by the 2%% due 1960/65, at $89milliOhs;vthe 2^4% due 1958/63/ and the 3% due 1951/55, with $59millions in each issue, *«» *

Positions of less than $40 millions were taken in the 234sdue 1951/54; followed by the 2*4$ of 1951/53, the 2*/os due1949/53, the 2*A$ due 1950/52, the 2*A$ due 1954/56, and "the 2s
$ due1953/55.,
^ purchases by the commercial banks in the eligibleissues, ethat is, the taxables and the partially-exempts combined,about 58% mature in five years or le%*, with approximately 88%coming due in 10 years or less. . . . While there has been an exten¬sion of maturities, it has not been sufficiently lorig to be of impor¬tance, .especially-,when considering the liquid position of theseinstitutions. . , Also, the fact ^that a large umount of the issues

bought will become short-term obligations in the next year or two,
shows that the extending of maturities should not be looked upon

as an operation that; will in any way adversely affect the positions
of the banks. . . . -

. • 7/ -V'I
PRINCIPAL SELLERS

The principal sellers of the partially-exempts were government
agencies, life insurance companies, fire and casualty companies as
well as other investors, i . . As for the taxables, they were sold in
the largest amounts by savings banks, life insurance companies and
other investors. ...

RESTRICTEDS ACQUIRED

During this period, holdings of the restricted obligation were
increased substantially by savings banks and life insurance com¬

panies, which evidently put some of the funds obtained from the
sale of the eligibles into the non-bank obligations. . . . The largest
purchases were • made by savings banks, which totalled about $1,-
754,000,000..\ - • - '";* *• - ' \

The principal commitment was made in the 2%s due Dec.
15, 1967/72, which aggregated $638 millions, followed by the 2*4s

. due Dec. 15, 1959/62, at $343 * millions, the 2 ^8 due June 15,
1967/72 at $210 millions, and the 2^s due June 15, 1959/62, at
$200 millions. ... 7 v -

These four issues accounted for about 78% of the total purchases
by the savings banks. . .. The most important sales of eligible issues
by these banks were in the taxable 2V4S due 1956/59, the 2s due
December 1952/54, and the 2s due 1951/53, which amounted to more

than $700 millions, and thus supplied a good part of the funds for
the purchase of the restricted issues. . . .

LIFE INSURANCE BUYING

Life insurance companies expanded holdings in the ineligibles
i>y $1,547,000,000 for the ten months ended Oct. 31, 1946, with the
2J/2s due Dec. 15, 1967/72 the principal purchase, in the amount of
$1,185,000,000, which was about 77% of the total commitment made
by these institutions. ... The next largest positions were taken in
;he 2*As due June 15, 1959/62, at $133 millions, and the 2Y4S due
Dec. 15, 1959/62, at $64 millions. . . .

In order to get some of the funds for the purchase of the
ineligible bonds, these institutions sold the longer partially-
exempts, the 2s of 1952/54, the 244s due Sept. 15, 1967/72 and
the 2s due 1951/53 in the taxables. . . .

The principal sellers of the restricted bonds, aside from the
Treasury, were other investors, who disposed of large amounts pf
these securities. * -

,

Our Tariff Policy in Crisis
(Continued from page 1013)

commodities on the free list.
There are three schedules. The
first contains Argentine conces¬
sions on imports from the United
States, and the second concessions
by the United States on Argen¬
tine products. Schedule III is of
a special nature, listing commod¬
ities which the United States or¬

dinarily imports from countries
other than Argentina and which
may be withdrawn from tariff
concessions by the United States
upon six months notice any time
following - conclusion of the war

with Germany. The purpose be¬
hind Schedule III is to protect
United States producers against
the time when these other coun¬

tries will again actively compete
as suppliers of the commodities
in question and, either because of
the United States policy of equal
treatment to all countries 11 or

because of the most-favored-na-
tion clause, would be entitled to
export to the United States at the
same rates under which Argen¬
tine goods are allowed to enter
by Schedule III.
The agreement schedules cover

a large portion of the goods traded
between the two countries. Com¬
modities affected by the conces¬
sions of the United States made
up 92.4% of total United States
imports from Argentina 'in 1939;
duties were reduced on commodi¬
ties amounting to 63.6% of United
States imports from Argentina in
1939. Of goods that the United

States exported to Argentina,
30.2% were affected by concessions
and 18.2% by reductions of tariff
rates..12

The two governments provide
for consultation to* facilitate op¬
eration of the pact. The proced¬
ure of consultation is vouchsafed
on the tender subject of "adminis¬
trative protection,"1? which oc¬

curs most prominently in the case

Of sanitary regulations, these be¬
ing used as a pretext for exclud¬
ing certain products. In the event
of a complaint on this score and

consequent disagreement, there is
provision for a committee of tech¬
nical experts which shall submit

recommendations to the two gov¬
ernments.
The agreement was written to

remain in force for three years
and, unless at least six months
previously either country had
given notice in writing of its in¬
tention to withdraw, to continue
in force until terminated six
months after notice by either
country. Prior to Nov. 15, 1944
the agreement could be termin¬
ated upon thirty days' notice '.if
consultation had failed to Softie
a disagreement.
The signal feature of the trade

treaty with Argentina and of vir¬
tually all the other reciprocal
agreements is the most-favored-
nation clause.1* The clause is as

follows:

. . articles the growth, pro¬
duce or manufacture of either
country imported into the other

✓shall in no case be subject . . .

to taxes or charges other or

higher, or to any rules or for¬
malities other or more burden¬
some, than those to which the
like articles the growth, pro¬
duce or manufacture off any
third country are or may tare-*
after be subject.15 : j /J
Stated in more simple language,

this most-favored-nation provi-

11 Except Cuba, whom the United States
accords preferential treatment.
• 12 "Trade Agreement with Argentina,*•
Tfie Department of State Bulletin, October
is, 1941, pp. 3-4. , \ v !

13 The term "administrative protection"*
applies to a variety of regulations, other
than tariffs, quotas, and exchange con¬
trols, which serve indirectly to limit im¬
portation. Usually these measures have
legitimate ends, such as blocking entry of
goods dangerous to health. Often, however,
such measures are protectionist subter¬
fuges, as when cattle imports are - for¬
bidden from a country where hoof and
mouth disease is to be found, although the
animals sought to be imported actually
come from a section of the country per¬
fectly free of this disease. Administrative
measures may secure protection by meana
of "red tape," such as requiring compliance
with rigorous and time-consuming customs
formalities (thus a perishable commodity
might rot before it could clear customs);
by superfluous and expensive labeling re¬
quirements, often subject to quick change;
by burdensome packaging regulations; etc.

14 The sole exception occurs in the case
of the agreement with Cuba. Although 4his
agreement does not specifically contain the
most-favored-nation clause, it does embody
equivalent provisions. ■ ': V:

15 Trade Agreement Between the United
States and Argentina (U. S. Department of
State), Press Release No. 494, October 14»
1941, Article XVI. * " .Digitized for FRASER 
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jsipU betweeit two countries guar¬
antees to either party treatment
at least as favorable as either

gives to a third nation.
In practice the United States

follows the principle of "equal¬
ity of treatment" (with two ex¬

ceptions: in j the case of Cuba,
with whom preferential arrange¬
ments exist; in the case of nations
which discriminate against prod¬
ucts of the United States). Con¬
cessions granted to a particular
country are automatically ex¬
tended to all other nations, re¬

gardless whether the United
States has most-favored-nation
agreements with them. Therefore
& foreign country ordinarily will
already be enjoying the benefits
bestowed by a most-favored-na-
tion treaty with the, United States.
As a result, incorporation of the
clause into a trade agreement usu¬
ally represents a gain for the
United States alone; at the same

time the clause does protect the
foreign party against future modi¬
fication of the principle of equal
treatment.

, The mutual assurance that each
shall receive treatment at least
as favorable as given by the
other to any third country ap¬

plies both to exports and imports
of each signatory power. Newly
granted favors to third countries
are immediately to be extended
to the other without compensa¬
tion. These last two words give
the most-favored-nation clause
its unconditional form, which
prevent haggling over extension
to the signatories of advantages
granted third countries. In its
conditional form, which the
United States employed until 1923,
the clause was nearly emptied
of meaning, because either party,
before it could demand from the
other party concessions granted
to a third nation, could be called
upon to offer privileges equiva¬
lent to those granted by the third
nation.

The most-favored-nation clause
requires equitable shares in
quotas that limit the import of
an article; this share, for each
country, is to be "equivalent to
the proportion of the total im¬
ports of such article supplied by
that country during a previous
representative period."16 Also,
the parties to the agreement are
assured equitable treatmnt with
rcgpeet to exchange control, if
such control' exists. This stipu¬
lation covers the amount of ex¬

change, the rate of exchange, the
lenght of time in providing ex¬

change, and taxes on exchange
transactions. Most-favored-nation
treatment is promised in the event
that , either country establishes
a monopoly for the importation,
production, or sale of a particular
goods or grants exclusive priv¬
ileges to one or more agencies to
import, produce, or sell a com¬
modity. Finally, most-favored-na-
tion { treatment is assured in
awarding contracts for public
works and in the purchase of
supplies.

Exceptions to Most-Favored
Principle

The most-favored-nation prin-
jCiplej bas been-Subjected to a
number of exceptions. The treaty
with Argentina, thus, denies that
country the most-favored-nation
privilege with respect to advan¬
tages granted by the United
States to its territories or posses¬
sions,^tb the^FaJiama Ganai^cme,
or to Cuba. Furthermore,

The advantages now accord-
• ed or which may hereafter be
accorded by the United States
of America or the Argentine

Republic to adjacent countries
in order to facilitate frontier

traffic, and advantages accord-
- edipylrtfeof#^ custom^ tfoion
to whicheither country may
come a party, shall be excepted
from the operation of this
Agreement.17 •

> ~ 16 Ibid., Article III. '
.! rticie^V,
*T 'yW'yf,

The treaty also recognizes ex¬
ceptions where one party does
not grant to the other certain

advantages given to third parties
for reasons having to do with
public security, public health,
moral or humanitarian matters,
protection of plants or animals
against disease or other harm,
protection against prison-made
goods, enforcement of police or
revenue laws, and protection of
national treasures of artistic his¬
toric, or archaeological value.
Even in its unconditional form

the most-favored-nation clause
can become valueless if constrict¬
ed by too large a number of ex¬

ceptions such as those just indi¬

cated^One of the severest threats
to pffifcacy of the most-favored-
nation clause in its unconditional
form results, from the special set
of relationships among the 21
American republics, commonly
referred to as the Pan American

system.
At the Seventh International

Conference of American States in
1933 (Montevideo, Uruguay) it
was recommended that for the
purpose of intensifying commerce

among themselves the Americas
should grant special reciprocal
treatment to their conterminous

countries, such treatment to be
considered a justifiable excep¬
tion to the most-favored-nation
clause.1®

At the Third Meeting of Min¬
isters of Foreign Affairs of the
American Republics in 1942 (Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil) two qualifi¬
cations were proposed to the
most-favored-nation clause. The
first suggested that the Ameri¬
can nations study the desirability
of making an exception in the
commercial agreements which
they conclude with nations out¬
side the Western Hemisphere of
the treatment which they extend
in commercial and customs mat¬
ters of all of the other American

republics.19 The nature of this
suggestion is to create a prefer¬
ential system in the Western
Hemisphere. Another recom¬
mendation was to the effect that
the Americas through a multi¬
lateral convention should bind
themselves not to claim by vir¬
tue of the most-favored-nation
clause concessions which any of
them has granted to the com¬
merce of inland countries so as to
eliminate or minimize the dis¬
advantages inherent in the geo¬

graphical position of such coun¬
tries.20 Although the United
States, as indicated in our previ¬
ous discussion, recognizes excep-
t i o n s to most-favored-nation
treatment in order to permit spe¬
cial relationships with areas in
the Western Hemisphere in which
it and others have particular in¬
terests,21 the United States found
the nature of these exceptions
too broad:

The Government of the

United States desires to have

recorded in the Final Act its

reservation to Resolution VII

and Resolution XIV, since the
terms of those resolutions are

inconsitent with the traditional

policy of'liberal principles of
international trade maintained

by the United States of Amer¬
ica and as enunciated and re¬

affirmed at the recent Inter-f

national Conferences of Amer¬

ican States and the First and

Second Meetings of the Minis-

is International Conferences of American
States, First Supplement, 1933-1940
(Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace), 1940, pp. 489-90.

19 "Third Meeting of Ministers of For¬
eign Affairs of the American Republics,"
International Conciliation (Carnegie En¬
dowment for International Peace), no. 378,
March 1942, p. 107.

20 Ibid., p. 120.
21 By an exchange of notes in February

1942 with Haiti the United States agreed
hot to invoke the most-favored-nation
clause for the, purpose of claiming the
benefit of tariff reductions accorded by
Haiti to the Dominican Republic in Au¬
gust, 1941 (Waiver in respect ~x>f Tariff
Preferences Accorded Dominican Republic
by Haiti, Executive Agreement Series No.
238,. 1942).

ters of Foreign Affairs of the
American Republics.22
The danger of exceptions to the

most-favored-nation clause cf
course lies in the extent to which
they restrict trade or prevent
trade barriers from being lifted.
Where a specific exception pre¬
vents a country from invoking its
rights under the mostrfavored-
nation clause that country may
suffer an actual loss of trade (ex¬
ports) or be deprived of a poten¬
tial increase in trade.
On the other hand, it is possible

that some types of concession
might not be granted at all if it
were necessary, because of the
most-favored-nation clause, to ex¬
tend the same concession to many
countries at once. Only when coun¬
tries normally entitled to most-
favored-nation treatment are will¬
ing to eschew thte jtfght $i>ecial
cases can certain bars to trade be
lowered. However, the argument
has a tenuous quality, for can we

always be sure that a particular

22 "Third Meeting of Ministers of For¬
eign Affairs of the American Republics,"
loc. cit., p. 143.

concession would not have been
made had the most-favored-nation
clause been operative?
Should nations of the Western

Hempshire qualify the most-favor¬
ed-nation clause so as to permit
a preferential trading system,-
there would be a loss of trade not

only for outside countries; there
would also be a loss of exports for
the American republic as a whole
to the extent that the preferential
system causes a reduction in im¬
ports from outside countries.
Whether the Americas would in¬
crease trade among themselves
by more than they would decrease
trade with other countries is open
to question. It is possible to come
to this conclusion assuming that
the preferential trading system
lowers barriers or equalizes them
sufficiently to induce a greater
flow of trade for each republic.
At the same time, it is difficult to
assign an economic reason for
thinking that the net gain on the
part of the Americas would be
greater through a preferential sys¬
tem of concessions than through
a world-wide reduction of trade

barriers., \ On t the, , other hand
political reasons for thinking so
may-offthemselves; ^although
not necessarily at the present rno-»
iheh

Navy Reports Details
Of Dead or Missing
The Navy Department on Jan.

30 released for the first time a de¬
tailed analysis of the causes dhd
manner of deaths overseas and in
the United States, during the pe¬
riod from Dec. 7, 1941 to JaiU 1,
1947, of personnel dead and miss¬
ing in the Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard. , The figures, which,
according to Washingtoh advices
to the New York "Times," include
aviation casualties, total 88,939
men and women. Of this total the
Navy lost 62,548, the Marine Corps
24,479 and the Coast Guard 1,912.
The Navy Department states that
all combat K missing have now
been accounted for, and that those
on the missing list represent per¬
sonnel missing since the end Of
hostilities. A;*

A Report to the Public by
JOHNS-MANVILIE

:■ !

IN the interests of employees, stockholders,customers and the public, the manage¬

ment of Johns-Manville concentrated efforts

in 1946 toward increased production for urgent
postwar demands and broadened growth of
the company.

Sales, employment, and payrolls set a new
record for a full peacetime year. Profits were

improved.pvCr 1945.
This was accomplished in spite of labor

shortages due largely to scarcity of housing
andi competition pjf unemployment benefits;
strikes at two of J-M?s largest plants lasting

> from November, 194-5, to March, 1946; de¬

lays in getting machinery, raw materials and
construction supplies; government controls
which forced the discontinuance of certain

products, and generallyunbalanced conditions.
Here are the highlights of Johns-Manville9s

annual statement for the year 1946:*

Tofal Income • • • • •

For all costs . . • . • -

(except those shown below)

To employees for salaries and
wages . . • . • .

To government for taxes • .

To stockholders in dividends ,

'

Leaving in the business • ,

• $92 million

• 4514 million

• 39/2 million

• \/i million

• 3/2 million

• TA million

• Earnings after taxes were $6.03 per share of
common stock.

• Taxes were equivalent to $1.75 per share of
common stock.

• Profits were 62/r> cents per dollar of total income.

Johns-Manville doubled the production rate of

prewar 1940 in such important building materials
as asbestos shingles, Flexboard and home insula¬
tion, thus helping to relieve the housing shortage.

On the average, J-M building materials prices
have risen less than 15% since prewar 1941.
Average straight-time hourly wage rates were 74%

higher than at the beginning of 1941 and prices
of raw materials were substantially higher.

PRODUCTION INCREASING
; , A** '

v ^V-T j-r • • -

Many projects in the. company's $50 million
expansion replacement, improvement and cost
reduction program were well underway and will
be put into operation in 1947.

The program includes construction of new

plants at:

• Natchez, Miss., where 200,000,000 sq. ft. of
insulating board products made annually will
double the company's output of this material
to supply needs in commercial buildings and in*
thousands of additional homes,

• Tilton, N. H., where new developments in as¬

bestos insulations will be produced.

• Port Union, Ontario, where Transite (asbestos-
ceinent) pipe and rock wool insulations will be
produced for a greatly expanded Canadian
market. .

The first of a group of buildings was near com¬

pletion in a new research center being erected near
Manville, N. J., to provide the largest research
facilities in the world devoted to building mate¬

rials, insulations and allied industrial products.

OTHER PROJECTS -

Other projects to facilitate growth of J-M in¬
clude expansion of facilities to produce more as¬

bestos fibre, Transite pipe,marine sheathing, rock
wool insulation, roofing materials and other

products, a :

When the program is completed Johns*
Manville's prewar production capacity will be
materially increased.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION

*Those desiring more complete information
should refer to a booklet containing the formal An¬
nual Report to Stockholders which we will be glad
to furnish on request. Address: Johns-Manville
Corporation, 22 E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y.
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■iW The Keynesian and Swedish
- (Continued from page 995)

tions made. Let me mention only
in passing that the assumption
that savings, rise fasten than in¬
comes is not essential to the the-,
ory. It makes it unnecessarily. a
special .theory. If savings, rise in.
a smaller proportion than income'
-rthe theory, would nevertheless,
-on the whole, be the same. ;. .

, Many similarities exist between
this theory and the ordinary, bus¬
iness cycle theory and. the theory
whichvwas worked out in the an-*

alysis. of , unemployment ; in
Sweden. The emphasis in the'

Keynesian theory . is. on invest¬
ment—the volume of investment
and changes in investment. But

; that, I maintain, has been the case
with business cycle theory for at
least forty years. It has also, I
think, on the whole, been recog-

f'■ joined that if you increase the ag¬
gregate demand you may get an
increased output If you start in
a position of unused resources,
that, is. s ,

, - i :
The conclusions aire; that if; we

increase investment, it is quite
possible that this will lead to
larger con Investment
and consumption are not aiterna-

1 tives if you can increase^ total out¬
put! and if you increase con¬

sumption, for instance, by de¬
ciding to save lessj that cam lead
to an increase in investment, be¬
cause total output goes up<

. I do not think that this part of
the business cycle theory is rev*
olutionary at all, It is only whqn
you regard it as part of- the or*
thodox price and distribution the
-pry that you say, "Well, isn't this
strange, that you can save less
and yet get a larger volume of
Investment?'*

Let us consider the basic
Keynesian equation:

E(i-r^)==i
If "k" is the average. propen¬

sity to consume, then (1-K) is
the average propensity to save. I
you multiply "E," which is in¬
come, with this propensity to save,
then you get the volume of, sav¬
ings, ^rtiich is equal to investment.
This is the most essential part

of Keynes'- equilibrium theory of
employment. I think it may
be useful as a first: introduction,
but let me point out. certain
things.
This theory does not explain

the process of change "when, in¬
vestment is varied. As it stands,
It means; that if you. increase in¬
vestments, say, by 10%, and; "k"
Is unchanged, you will increase
income by 10%. Now, "k" will, of
course, very to some extent. Let.
vs study the case when invest¬
ment is reduced and therefore in¬
come goes down.

4 Keynesian Curves

According to the., Keynesian
theory you have a certain curve

the imUrginal -propensity^ to
consume and for the marginal
propensity to save; and therefore,
when income declines the aver¬

age propensity to save will only
fall in exact accordance with the
average of; that, curve;
* p

The average propensity to? save
sere may be, say 12. Now, if in¬
vestment falls and if the income,
should. ,go down to, this (from
A, to;G)y then the* average; pror
pepsijty to, save will be, say i
Thls, I think, is a picture that is

much- too simplified; for* if linvesti-
ment is reduced in a state o£ rei-
ativerstability,: then - the result of
production will fall short 'ex;-
pectations.'; Business/men. will
have losses; the - actual* savings
will be smaller than the planned
savings; thefe will be an unin¬
tentional reduction of savings.
There will be losses, for instance,
by business men, and losses are
negative savings items.-

• The savings which .are equal to.
investment are the. ex post sav¬
ings, the total volume of savings
which, ig. found to exist when the
period is finished, and not the
savings, illustrated by the curve,
which has to do with savings
plans.

have worse results Therefore; hi Iwhat toverrsimplified~To£. course, hctv^eATparts yot rnumber
dmeriZVfreaU^tions oiVeUythatWUPPgw to saveiftat tb®j, ^ey:5"actfg ®s hddearlier period. A relatiVfely^ld^l^rwh^e-situ^<inahaa;Tfchahge^ andpmninvmpnt^ will mpan e- that people have had certain incomes, whole situation nas enangeel and

'

pie haven't happened to consider
Let me come now to some ob- it; it is because the Keynesiah

-ABECssYolume- of; Income
AB=as a percentage of AC? is the
marginal propensity to consume

Bcii;;
:the marginal propensity to
saveAC

BCF

ADEC save

=the Overage propensity to

Keynes Neglects to Distinguish
Planned pavings

Here you /see one of the nu¬
merous examples where the Key¬
nesian theory fails to distinguish
between ex post and ex ante.
The realized savings ratio will be
smaller than, the planned savings
ratio. It may be that the realized
sayings*^ ratipL i will -falli; from
twelve (12) to 10%, while the
planned one will have fallen to
eleven.

This means that the volume of
income will not fall so much as

the Keynesian theory assumes
because the realized savings wil
be ar smaller proportion, of in¬
come than before. Income will be
greater, relative to realized sav¬

ings. than before, which means

that the income will be greater
relative to investment than be¬
fore.
I Evidently i the ' volume of re¬
alized savings that equals realized
investments is not governed only
by income arid by the propensity
to save; it is affected by the
whole process that is set in mo-
ion- and which causes uninten-
ionaL negative savings, unipten-
iohal losses? and' so on.

yih other
E £1 -k) r=; I—is correct when you
look, back upon a period. Bu
then it is: really only a truism. ;It
follows directly from the; defini.
tions of. income. Tf, oh the other
hand, "E;" :*'k" and "P are* e*
ante concepts, concerned with
plans—and otherwise they do no<;
explain anything—then the equa

tiori| does) not hold good. It is
wrong

It is true that it is not very
wrong. It is only wrong to the
extent I have explained—or triec
to explain. And that is why it has
been useful as a first introduction
Must Study RelationshipsBetween

f Plans and Action

A real explanation must run in
terms of actions in terms of plank
and expectations* must run in ex
ante terms. It is * necessary to
study the relations between* the
plank and the actions/ wliich* can
only be done in a period analysis
It is tr.ue—and I think many Key
nesians would stress that—that as
lpng as plans and realizations
differ, we cannot have a stable
situation, But neither will this be
the case always when piaiis and
realizations ; coincide, It is not
true, therefore, that, th$ Keynes
ian position indicates always an
equilibrium in the
a situation which tends to: remain
The agreement with regard to the
tptql categories, for instance
planned savings—realized savings,
planned investment, realized in¬
vestment, may hide differences
for the individuals^anA firms. One
firm may make better resul

lyou. have new tendencies.
.. ■. . .

.wtoin I able^-and more probable than, the l- The fact that- little attention fs
:£ote assumption. > - paid to the time element is. notnumber of periods, these, firms . tn he exDlained onlv because ned.will not. continue to act'/m the ; - *xhe Multiplier Theory |to be expjaihefton y, pecaijsepeo

same way; so a situation with J" "
very low profits or losses does
not tend to remain. There is no

real equilibrium in this situation.

v^menftherek^no^reaTequUib-1ian e^uation- 1 ' I "sing process, it would have been
rium' ' - J. ,The multiplier, of course, as absolutely impossible not;to study'

:,-i V • - . . ' • . . ' J everyone knows; is the factor with the time which the reactions rq;-
Keynes on Independence- of:' I which, you. can multiply an in-1 quire.
Investment and Savings J crease, in. investment if you want The main; reason, why I person-

To 'the Keynqsians, the,vplumc I the increase. in income. ally think that the; multiplier the-
of investment is on the whole inr It follows. from_ what L have al- ory iS not one of the .useful part
dependent of the - disposition : to ready said that of the Keyttesian theory is that
save. The Volume of investment[between; plans and; realizations.*s jit really studies only half the pic-is a factor that varies " indepen-peglectedin the Multiplier theory. Uure and an arbirtrary part of
dently, of the others. As a matter [As a matter of fact, the multiplier what happens. If we want to know
of fact, I do not think that it is vanes not only because me rnar- ujie consequences of an increased
independent Let us assume that! gmal propensity to^consume is C volume of investment * in a de-
we plan to increase'investment, function of the net income, but prcSSipn, we do not want to know
while dispositions to save are un- u vanes also^because, as. 1 have onjy how much more will con-
changed. What will happen? Well, sa^ before, the actual - savings gumers buy. We want to know
we will invest more; but the-pro- which agree with the actual m- aiso j10w will the profit expectq-cess which is set in motion will-not vestments vary when the process mons and investment purchases benecessarily increase the volume of itself causes unexpected devia- affected. When sales expand,savings to that extent, to coin- ticws from savings, plans. people will find that, "Well, thecide with what we plan to invest. There is in the » Keynesian depression is not so bad any more*There may well be, as I menr theory a tendency to regard the Maybe I shall invest, a little,'tioned last time,, unintentional rer multiplier as being fairly stable, This reaction - of investmentauctions in the. investment, for op to vary only because the mar- rb just as important as theinstance, in commodity stocks If ginal propensity to, consume is a re/ction Jof consumers! purchases.Lwi1 ft? ilSSS. Tfreh, funetlon of lncome- The total influence on production
ng materials may not have and Variations With Business Cyelc consumerrreaTtions and tifeVro-ticipated it. So maybe the stockp There have beed discussions as L

v ,.fth ^ gof building materials will be re- to hpw r ti^rnum^r^- Ktottduced-
' Ilt: n ***»">■01 three or so- As ® l

once we introduce the investmentTherefore, the total volume ojt fflatfer p«ac^%e.realii!ed;investr1new investment", if we add' toh ment ratio-r-the ' ratio between thGV a re verv canricious and er-gether the ppsitive and the
You may make a certaintive items, will be smaller than

arp frfpnttnai" chltniv public investment, say, five billionthe, investment people wanted tp whic]h are^identica1, ^..starp^ dolj jn one situation, and getmake. There is a negative item Wife the fenge in the^ busing ■ eact- f ^ ivatem the unintentional reduction of cycle. We all know that m the .
t f h(lrin,:QP thp;r, nrp

commodity stocks. Evidently,'the Lboo^ investment goe|n"P-.N.^ afraid, because they think this isr I investment may be 20% of the|an unsound policy, as many of
volume of investment is not inr
dependent of the whole process.*

? depres-^ m iR 1934 in thisHere again I think there is a P°n. ju;w investmen'' may b>H t°untry 0r., i£ you increase pub-certain f allure in Keynesian jem there may only be reinvest- u investment by five billion dol-theory to distinguish between^ex ,?fZ!If1nlyih®sjf lars. at another time, businessmenpost and ex/ante Ex post, think ,hat Public investmentvolume of investment .may be is a sound thing. Then private in-smaller than the

p^BBed:grOW by teil bUUon
It is also essential that the proj- midaptoF:^°Soft is quite possible that if we

ine lengxn ot xne time people nave which exoresses the relation that is caused by a certain in-had a certain income. If we have ?*7 vv,ULI.t expresses ine relation inu.c. hrirecently got higher earnings, say, bebfeen lnvestment and income, g^tfmes larllfZan the increasein the retail trade, retailer? do not This fact, that the marginal. . ,
p ® •= n j d ndquite know if it is going to last, multiplier varies a great deal, is, "

The retailers will not at once basie due to the fac,t that the marginal iL" hriother Stnatirmtheir consumption on the expec- realized savings ratio, varies muchJlna" » another situanon.
tation for the future that they will, more than the marginal planned L + "les® ra^e,r detailed at-make. that such money iruall thje [ sayifl^s ratio^ hjecause; there; aye - J1*? f S1,ze ?coming years. So to begin with, unexpected losses, in a depression hY*1.. ca'l.tlie consumption, mul-
they play safe and do not increase and, unexpected", gains in. a. hoontJ "P;-seeni tp tne. to be. relatiyeiy
their consumption, as much as Unintentional changes in savingsJunJnt^restm^ ^eause they leavethey would have done, if it were are negative, when the national account what^. happens to
reasonably certain , that they income falls, and they are positive M-ne reactions of investment puxr
would-get'the higher income perj- when the national income goes up chases,
manently., But; if these people And this makes the marginal real-. kimiiW Thoorvhave during three or, four years- ized -savings ratio and the mar- _ y wage ^ncoiy
enjoyed the high income level, ginal multiplier vary much more 1 come mow to Keynes real
they come to regard it' as more than one thinks if one studies only wage theory. As I mentioned by
normal, and I suppose consump- the disposition to save and invest way introduction* real wages
tion will have a tendency to creep < are equal to the marginal produc-
up higher.- " - t ^ j '^hie "^ime Factor" i tivity of labor in the wage goods
,1^ ... 4 :1'4; There is in the multiplier the- industries, (At the blackboard,)Disposition, w .anar Consul^ [j^ ^pay;-]rei#4&vy©^|iavk%
t a -4 y little attention to times All ity :Curve of. this* sort, and youIn other words, the disposition these indirect- reactions -r- when • •;

to save and- the propensity to you increase investment, and thatX
consume, cannot be explained in increases employment and income,static terms, only as a function and that increases consumers' de-of income. It is dependent on mand for certain goods, and the |the development of income, be- people who get employment:land
cause the development pf income income in those industries in-,affects people's expectations of in- crease their consumption by a partcome and plans to buy and save, of the increased income, and so
I do not suppose one can main- more people get employment and |

tain that the expectation of in- income,, and they again increase!
come for a future period is only their consumptionr—'well, all this
dependent on .the income you is a time-using process. If you are
earned in the past period, particq- to sum up this, declining series r

larly if one does no£ say anything, iiitp;. at sujn> tho total increase ip Marginal Pi*o»d»etlv,ily Curveabout the length of that, perio^ J income when, investment is in- increase, employment from say, QIt is obvious that the expectation creased by a certain amount, you to Ql, then the- marginal' prpduc-
ia dependent on the whole do- hay,e to say. something; like, "Well, tivity of labor,will fall,- and fhere-

^ , velopment during a series of [how long,a time does, it take be?- fore the real iwages must falk -an expected, another one may earlier periods, even if we shoul4/ lfore We'gei all these indirect re-J This is, of course, entirely , or**
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thodox, classical doctrine, Eyi-
dently the redl Wage is dependent
only on the volume of employ^
ment, and'the poor trade unions
cannGt do. anything afeoujt it,
But this again must be an over¬

simplification; Firstof all* wp
have been taught by the imperfect
competition theory that it is not
marginal costs,, that tendi to be
equal with- the value of themar-r
ginal product. It is not true that
sa&"Well, tor.be
you can take the marginal product
and see how much it is worth and
equal to this sum." No. Marginal
costs tend to be equal to>marginal
revenue, and- marginal revenue^
not the same as the value of the
marginal product. Marginal rev¬
enue, as everyone knows, is equal
to the value of the marginal prod¬
uce, minus what you< lose when
you have to reduce, your price
for the "earlier product" when
you want to sell more.
This fact alone invalidates the

classical and Keynesian reason¬

ing about real wages. I can put
it this way: An increase in the
aggregate demand in terms oi
money, when business conditions
improve, may increase employ¬
ment without, reducing the real
wage, for at constant prices, the
marginal revenue need not fall.
It can even rise.

(At the blackboard.) If you have
a firm that, is selling at a, con¬
stant price—as many firms do¬
it is true, that,marginal production
costs tend to go up if nominal
wage rates are constant. That
much is of copse obvious. But. if
the aggregate demand is increased,
it will be easier to sell more goods.
You. da not need' to advertise so
much more to, self more goods.
Bq the influence of the increase
in. aggregate demand will be that
marginal selling costs will go
down, e, g. to F.

Ijt is< quite* conceivable^ there*
forei that if you have an increase
in. the; tota* purchasing power and
demand, that you niay go, to, the
position D and that marginal sell¬
ing costs may be lower. Well, ff
tips is so, then you can have an

unchanged nominal wage and un¬
changed nominal wage and un¬

changed prices and the same real
wage level, . .

Now, it is quite possible that in
this situation the marginal pro¬
duction cost curve is raised, be¬
cause nominal wages are in¬
creased. 'But nevertheless^: in
spite of higher wage rates. it may
be profitable to sell at unchanged
prices.

When you talk tn business men,
it may have been very easy to
find people who say: "Why, of
course when I can sell more I
can pay a higher wage and yet
seUb'-'at^thecsame*^
say it dpps -hot-iag^^w^vlhe^
Hmjgiq^ busi¬
ness man will probably Answer:
"WfiU, 1.don't.Jteowthut it is a
fact nevertheless, and 1 do know
that; I do pay higherVfagei an<£I
di^; sell at the same price, and it
pays me to dp It l am not los¬
ing on it^r;:-^'^;^; Vt -y:.■ vvj ;
•It: is interesting: tp; observe that,

this influence off
tqtal; volumeof aggregate demand
is neglected: by-the Jteynesiaju
schbOi|/ in"

wise the whole emphasfs, both ofthev Keynesian school, and anyother school, dealing with these
problems, is to consider the
•change in the aggregate demand.

One reason why I think, that
trade unions have a very large
scope for their activities when it
comes, to influencing real wagerates is that the marginal sellingcosts are very difficult to est£
mate. I' have spent a lot of time
m asking business men about the
marginal selling costs, how they
measure the effect of advertising
upon sales, etc. We know about the
technique of measuring influences
in advertising on sales, and so
on. But put it all together, and
you come to the conclusion that
they know very little about mar¬
ginal selling costs. They rely upon
intuition or something.
Well, if this is rather an un¬

known factor—a factor which of
course makes the imperfect com¬
petition theory less useful than
it would otherwise be, then if the
trade unions should force up wage
rates so that marginal production
costs: go up that need not have
any influence on the price policy
of the firms. It might or it might
not. So that I think there is a

margin of indeterminedness upon
which the trade unions can have
a considerable influence.
Now, this, of course, would be

rather an important practical con¬
clusion—if the Keynesian theory
were correct— that the trade
unions cannot influence the real
wage level but can only influence
the relative wage levels. If so, we
could save a lot of effort in labor
organisations.
It is, on the other hand, a seri¬

ous deficiency of the Keynesian
theory, if it should be wrong on,
this point, as to real wages, as I
think it is.

Keynes Interest Theory
I come now to the interest

theory. To Keynes, the rate of
interest has to equalize the at¬
tractions of holding cash and of
holding a loan. Well, the theory
may be easily summarized. As a

matter of fact, I think that is one
of the great advantages of the
Keynesian theory and why it has
been so effectively sold to the
public and the economists—that it
is so simple.

;• Investment is a function of the
rate of interest. Savings are a
function of income. Well, that
is in the Keynes more general
theory. Keynes has another spe¬
cial theory where savings are not
dependent on income at all. But
I shall not, go into that.
The rate of interest is a funtion

of the quantity of money after
deduction from the quantity of
money that is needed for circula¬
tion. If you have a certain in¬
come and a certain velocity of
money, you need for circulation a

certain quantity of money; what
remains in that quantity of money
which you can call idle balances.

Well, the rate of interest is a

function of. a quantity of idle bal¬
ances. It has to equalize idle bal¬
ances. •

Now, I think one can first say
that this is not a general theory
at all. Keynes' interest is a dif¬
ferential rate*—what you have Jo
pay to make people abstain frofn
keeping money idle. When they
keep money idle, they get noth¬
ing. But in many countries, for
instance in ■ Sweden before the
war, you could get a rate of in¬
terest in check accounts. This us
like the Ricardian theory,of land
rent: There was assumed to be
some kind of land that gave i)o
rent. But it has afterward been

found unnecessary to construct
his theory as a differential theory
of that sort.

Secondly, I; think one can say

that the rate
, of interest has to

people; willmg;. to. hold
existing- amount of cash or idle
balances, as Keynes is saying, but
it* must* also make people willing-

to hold different kinds of loans,
lithe total quantity available of
|these loans, and: the tptal quan¬
tity available of shares of stock.

'| Thus, supply has to be made
equal to, demand for these things

these assets— at the existing
rates of interest. The rates of in¬
terest are governed by the fact
that someone must hold not only
the idle balances, but the- loans
the shares of real estate, and so
on. This would'seem to be a more

general formulation ' than the
Keynesian one, but I know that
the Keynesian school does not

iki&fprmuiatem
P Now, one advantage of this
formulation is that attention is
directed to the connection be¬
tween changes in; production and
savings and the willingness and
ability to make financial invest¬
ment, to buy bonds and buy
shares, et cetra. You get into the
connection between different

parts of the economic system and
the willingness to hold these dif¬
ferent assets and therefore the
rate of interest, whereas to
Keynes, the rate of interest is
either determined entirely from
the outside or is dependent only
on the- quantity of idle balances.

■

According tp.Keynes, there is
for every rate of interest a, level
of employment for which this rate
of, interest, is the natural rate in
the. sense that the system will be
in equilibrium with that rate of
interest and that level of employ-
Imentk Now this, I* think, is a
static reasoning. Sweden in the
early 3Q's, we used- to say that
for each economic development
there is a rate of interest or a

complex of interest rates that is
compatible with that economic
[development. There- may be some
cases of several rates of interest

compatible with a certain de¬
velopment. There may possibly be
none. This is exactly the same
as the Keynesian idea except that
his statement was in terms of a

situation while ours was in terms
of a development. According to
Keynes—and I quote him*— "The
Unitial novelty lies in my main¬
taining that, it is not the rate of
interest but the level of incomes
iwhich insure equality- between
savings and:investment." But it is
iobvious that it is not only that
ibut also the economic- develop¬
ment and the changes in income
and savings which are brought
about when investment is varied
ithat insure that equality.
One may ask if Keynes really

meant that the rate of interest
has no influence on savings. Of
course, he does say explicitly that
the rate of interest has an in¬
fluence on investment. But as to

savings, he sometimes seems to
think that it is not affected by the
rate of interest, whereas in other
cases it is. Asa rule, he does not
say that the volume of savings
is affected by the rate of interest.
"As a matter of fact, it is only, I
think, in the last chapter about
social implications that he comes

to say that savings are affected by
the height of the rate of interest.

•• The neutral, or optimum rate of
interest, Keynes says, is that rate
which is consistent with full em¬
ployment, given the other, prin¬
ciples of the system. Now, it is
[of course, not at all certain that
such a rate exists, and if it did
we would only have to have the
'correct interest policy to insure

permanent full employment.
I I repeat that again: lithe op-,

•timum or neutral rate of interest!
is that which is consistent with
full employment, given the other
premises of the system,, if that,
existed, we would just, have to

'ifix that ratfi< of interest and we
•;would get- full employment..
think one can know the conclu-

sioh that in? most situations there,,
will not exist that kind of interest*

Thte: % Keteet for 'more
than, we do if we say that a cer-

•tain rate of - interest is consistent

with a certain economic develop¬
ment.

■ Keynz$ theory?opto imestrnoMi
that the volume of investment is
carried up to the point where the
margin of profit rate is equal to
the interest rate, is a very special
one, and I shall not go into it at
alb I shall just refer you to
Kaleski's analysis.
! I have asked many businessmen
about that problem, saying, "Have
you any plans for new invest¬
ment?" And they say, "Well, cer¬
tainly we have." "How much?"
"Well, we have here plans for,
say, about $5,000,000." "How
much are you carrying out now?"
"Well» $2,00Q,0q0." "Why not
more?" I get many different
answers. I shall not take time to

repeat them. I get many different
answers, but evidently they do
not immediately try to. realize all
those investments that promise a
net return that is equal to the
rate of interest. I; only say that
Keynes' investment theory, there¬
fore, is a rather special one.

Keynes* Labor-Supply Theory

Now,, Keynes' labor supply
theory, that is, that the supply of
labor is determined by the margin
of dis-utility of work, is also very,
very special. We know that in
many countries we have a limit
of working hours—40 hours or 48
hours—and if people are to work
more, they will require overtime
—50 or 100% overtime pay. Well,
I think the supply of labor, there
is not well described in terms of
the margin of dis-utility of labor.
! It is also obvious that the Key¬
nesian school pays relatively little
attention to those kinds of un¬

employment that are compatible
with monetary stability. For in¬
stance, a constant * aggregate
amount, one consistent with the
monopolistic price structure, price
malajustments, mobility of labor,
and so om.

Now, finally, I want to say a
few words about the practical ap¬
plication of this reasoning, chiefly
the fact that, as I have already
mentioned, the% importance of col¬
lective bargaining is minimized by
Keynes. As to savings and all
those parts of economic policy,
which may have an influence on

savings, Keynes bases his recom¬
mendations on the assumption
that the tendency to over-saving
endangers full employment.
I quote: "Ancient Egypt was

double fortunate—and doubtless
owes to this its fabled wealth—in
that it possessed two activities,
namely, pyramid building as
well as the search for precious
metals, the fruits of which, since
they could not serve the needs of
Man by being consumed, did not
stale with abundance. The Middle
Ages built cathedrals and sang Te
Deums (?)." I do not know what
that is, but I have written it down
here.

Evidently Keynes assumes that
even in Egypt and in Europe in
the Middle Ages there was. a

tendency to over-saving, and it is
only because they were so for¬
tunate that they struck this bril¬
liant idea of building pyramids
that they could-build this fabulous
wealth.
* He assumes that economically
useless investment, even, under
those conditions, increased wealth.
It has often been asserted that
British economics is a generaliza¬
tion of the experience from Great
Britain underS British economic
conditions during the lifetime* of
the respective British economists.
While I am a great admirer-of
British economics, I do not think
that this criticism is entirely with¬
out foundation.

J. But I think Keynes has estab¬
lished a record in generalizing the
experience of Great Britain and
the United States in the 1930's in

applying it to Egypt and the Mid¬
dle Ages. Thaimay be. I want to
stress the fact that this is not a

caricature at all; It. ig q very
serious comparison.
Are there not other reasons*

perhaps, fqr a relatively. snraU UA?

employment in the earlier cen-^
turies, if unemployment was small
—which I do not know—but it
may have been—other factors that
have had more to do with the'
structure of economic life: absence
of manufacturing industries, in a
sense, and so on, other factors that
may have been more important
than over-saving and the building^
of pyramids?
Now* I personallyaminclined;,

to? question the Keynesian gen¬
eralization, even when it applies?
t<t modern conditions. Keynes*
writes like this: "Moreover; ex-
perience suggests that in existing;
conditions savings by institutions;
and through sinking funds is more
than adequate and that measures;
which discourage savings may
prove positively favorable to the
growth of capital/'
I ask what basis there is for this

assertion as to the factual situa¬
tion and that it will be so even if
we have a very low interest level.
Nevertheless, there will be a,
tendency to saving more than peq-
pie can and will invest.
On second thought, in the last;

chapter On social7 implications*
Keynes realizes that this is doubt¬
ful, for he writes as follows: "It
may turn- out that the propensity
to, consume will be so easily
strengthened by the effects of' a
fall in the rate of interest. . ." * *

You see there that savings de~
pend not only qn income but also
on the rate of interest, "that the
propensity to consume—in o.thpr
words, also to save—may be so
easily strengthened by the effects
of a fall; in the rate of interest that
full employment can be reached?
only with a rate of accumulation
that is only a little greater than
at present. I must not be supposed
to deny the possibility or even the
probability of this outcome."
I entirely agree with the sen-:

tence, but it is not, I think, com¬
patible with the earlier parts of
his statements. For instance, itj&
not compatible with whatTquoted
a moment ago.
It seems to me that the tendency

of employment to depend on in-»v
vestment at home and abroad and
the fact ttet private investment.
is likely to vary is an argument*
first of all for a relativelylow#
rate of interest if you have a states
of- under-emplqyment; and it is.
also an:argument for a determined;;
public policy to vary public^in-
vestment in a useful way, and
thirdly an argument for economic4
flexibility, including measures
against monopolistic price policies;
and against 'monopolistic wage ,

and trading policies, particularly
in the investment industries.
I do not think that is a suf~

ficient foundation for the conclu¬
sion that it is much easier to
maintain full, employment if; they
propensity to. save is permanently
low than if it is higher within the
limits of experience in capitalist
countries. It is possible that tho
combination of low interest, fate®
and a determined government
policy will be able to keep up the
aggregate amount, at least if in#
ternational collaboration can bo
guaranteed.
It may not succeed, and; one

does not know-^it will depend on
the political conditions—but sq far
we have not made any serious at-*
tempt ta da this. Our experience*
therefore, is inconclusive. It seems
to too; early- to. recommen& ar ,

policy of reducing savings, parti¬
cularly at a time when countries;
with another economic system—•
thinking particularly about Russia
-^maintain a very high savings
ratio.

I want to. stress again, not to be
misunderstood,. that I think the
contribution made by John May-
nard Keynes is by far the greatest

any economist has, made in this
century, but that the- best thing;
we can do is try to learn as much* ; :

as possible from his contributions
and alsq; from what may hava
been his mistakes.
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Investment Companies Wary Since Market Break
(Continued from page 990)

slightly increased by the end
the year.

of

Other Funds Maintaining '
Defensive Positions

Several other funds which were

in a good defensive position last
September have only bought light¬
ly. during the quarter under re¬
view. New England Fund bad
40% of its portfolio in cash and
governments in September; at the
end of the year this was still 37%.
The trustees state . . . although
less than 10% of the reserves held
for this, purpose have been in¬
vested, it is our plan to accelerate
slightly this purchasing program
as additional buying opportunities
may occur." The Russell Berg
Fund held less than 50% of its

assets in equities and equivalents
at the end of September. In alter¬

ing this position only moderately
Carl Berg points out to stockhold¬
ers that "since the September 30
report, a moderate increase in
selected common stocks has

seemed advisable, although your

management believe a cautious
-

Investment policy is best for the
time being."
Still other managers who were

in cash at the time of last year's
break talk of "selective" buying.
£ut as one reads through various

reports, there is still this feeling

of uncertainty which results in
extreme caution regardless of the
urge to buy exhibited on the
printed page of the report. For ex¬
ample, we read this in the annual
report of Fundamental Investors:
"How long the high rate of pro¬
duction will continue without

leading to more active competition
and some price concessions is a
problem which must be kept in
mind. Meanwhile there seem to be
opportunities for selective invest¬
ment at favorable prices." 23.4%
of Fundamental assets were in
cash and equivalents at the end of
the third quarter of 1946. At the
year's end 22.8% of its portfolio
was still thus constituted. "We do

not mention this in criticism, but
merely to indicate why there has
not been more market activity in
trust portfolios during the last
quarter of 1946.

Some Aggressive Buying
There are managers, however,

who have done a moderate amount
of aggressive buying. This is true
of the George Putnam Fund and
Selected American Shares. Wis¬

consin Investment Co. reinvested
half of its ample cash reserves but
about 40% of this was placed in
convertible preferreds. Other com¬
panies have not had cash available

since large capital gains dividends

year have drawn < down almost
their entire reserves. This cash
will flow back to the companies
as shareholders exercise options to
buy additional participations with
this money. For example, in -pay¬
ing such a dividend in December,
State Street Investment Corpora¬
tion depleted its cash by over $5
millions. ...»

It is particularly interesting to
observe in the period-under re¬
view that two investment com¬

panies have made comitments in
American Research and Develop¬
ment Co. As is generally recog¬
nized, this company was organized
to provide funds for relatively
new and promising small busi¬
nesses which would have difficulty
raising "venture" capital through
ordinary channels. During the
hearings attendant on the passage

of the Investment Company Act
of 1940, hope was expressed that in
some way the trusts might aid in
the financing of new enterprises.
Following upon a suggestion of
Professor O. M. W. Sprague of

Harvard, a provision was even

written into the bill for an invest¬

ment company of a maximum size
of $100,000,000 to be invested in by
other investment trusts. Such was

the anxiety to encourage risk
capital financing, but the provision
was never taken too seriously. It

from profits realized during the is worthy of note that just six

years later, an investment com¬
pany of which Professor Sprague
is trustee, should be one of the
first of its kind to invest in a com¬

pany specializing in this type of
financing.

Metals Preferred

Among the metals, the group
preferred by managers making
purchases, International Nickel
was the favorite. 27,000 shares
were purchased by six funds. This
is not too sizable a purchase un¬
less one takes into consideration
that activity was not great and
what there was, one found scat¬
tered among many issues. Ameri¬
can Smelting and Aluminum of
America were also among the
more popular stocks bought. Ken-
necott was added to the portfolios
of 5 trusts, while Phelps Dodge
found favor with a like number of

managers. It is interesting to note
that the two trusts that sold Ken-

necott switched into Phelps Dodge.
Only two small purchases were

made of Anaconda.

In the petroleum and natural

gas group, Gulf Oil found favor

with 8 companies. This stock was

also the favorite among the
petroleum shares in the third

quarter. Standard Oil of New

Jersey, Texas Co. and Phillips
Petroleum also were purchased by
three or more trusts in buying that

Balance Between Cash and Investments of 49 Investment Companies
End of Quarterly Periods September and December, 1946I- ... ;■ a-v.

.. Z.-*'* 1 ^v'V- • -v .V.J; <.v.v

Cap Gain Div.
Paid in Cash
4th Quarter
in $1,000 .

Open-End Balanced Funds: »\

American Business Shares——— 2,148
Axe-Houghton Fund- — 139
Axe-Houghton "B"-,»_-,
Commonwealth Investment 118

- General Investors Trusts..— 73
Eaton & Howard Balanced—--.. — 298
Fully Administered * Shares., —- "...
Nation-Wide Securities — 341
George Putnam Fund——— 213
Russell Berg Fund ' 15
Scudder Steverifc & Clark-UC——419
Wellington Fund'-- — 1,257 *

Open-End Stock Funds:

Affiliated Fund - 1,603TV- J ni— - J - J • . " *

Net Cash & Gov'ts
Thous. of Dollars

———-End of———
Sept.

Net Cash & Gov'ts
Per Cent

Broad Street Investing .. 7..rT.-_ ,

Bullock Fund ™——-

Delaware Fund —

Eaton & Howard Stock-——-——4
First Mutual Trust Fund———s.«
Fundamental Investors —— 1,073
General Capital Corp.——————
Incorporated Investors ~

Investment Co. of America
Investors Management Fund——
Knickerbocker Fund »———

Loomis-Sayles Mutual Fund—
Loomis-Sayles Second Fund
Mass. Investors Trust
Mutual Investment Fund-.:..-——
National Investors —

New England Fund
Republic Investors —-4

Selected American Shares——
Sovereign Investors •

State St. Investment Corp.——

231

263

68

51

3,705
392

659

260

377

378
2,054

293

117
21

1,548
21

8,463

Closed-End Companies:

—AmeriCSfr European Securities——
$$American General Corp —

Blue Ridge Corp.—-- ■

Capital Administration ————

$$First York Corp.————— —

General American Investors*W*-*
General Public Service——
General Shareholders ———

Lehman Corp. ————

National Bond & Share

Selected Industries ——•*

Tri-Continental Corp- ——

$$U. S. & Foreign Securities—
U. S. & International Securities—
Wisconsin Investment Co.——

, 106
2,642
2,214

24

498

1,557

860
130

464

1,064

2,278
523

79

f
467

3,202
2,009
818

2,350
256

tt
7,937

2,725
157

450

119
83

65

4,877
282

1,910
202

2,096
186
591

1,372
5,740
; 18

454

1,141
504

3,658
209

7,141

665>

2,825
3,752
616

1,121
7,464
240

1,395
13,973
1,924
1,571
766

1,047
395

1,084

Dec.

3,037
404
- 95

397

310

3,316
1,346

■ 597

2,827
196

1,101
8,876

2,047
185
580
112

127

100

4,930
414

2,5l6
231

1,713
205
406
825

6,461
128

561

1,136
117

2,606
79

1,41.5

278

3,089
2,320
423

1,472 -
5,505
416
671

14,269
1,368
798

540
500

774'* *

561

Sept.

7.0
9.1

8.6
11.8
21.8

13.7
38.1

10.7
13.0
36.0

tf
24.0

9.9
1.9

9.3
11.5

5.5

1.3
23.4
2.6

2.7
3.5

20.4
2.7

12.2

15.8
3.0

2.4
2.5
38.9
45.0

23.9
40.6
10.9

5.1
28.7

8.9

$7.8
10.4

19.8

$8.2
$15.3
$18.0
$6.5
$4.0
3.0
1.2
54.4

-End of-

Dec.

9.5
6.8

9.5

12.4
14.8

12.9
24.9
7.1

14.2
22.9
4.8

24.3

7.6
2.3
10.8

10.8

7.6
2.0
22.8

3.6

2.9
4.1
17.0
2.7
8.9

9.7

3.3
15.8
3.1
37.0
9.7

16.7

14.5
2.3

2.1
31.7
5.5

$5.0
14.9
14.8

• 8.0

$4.4
$15.1
$13.8
$3.9
$3.5
1.5
2.2

27.1

Sept,

8.5
3.8

12.8

16.2
27.9
19.0

6.0

37.5
27.0
15.4

ft
17.6

None

None

None
6.9

None
None

1.5
2.1

None
None

2.8

None
8.1

6.7;
None
None
None

9.7

None
None
None
1.0

8.6
0.1
1.8

4.4

0.3
None
None

2.8

1.2
10.4
7.7
5.8

- None

None

None

Invest. Bonds <fc
Preferred Stocks
Per Cent**
-End of

Dec.

*5.8
3.5

12.2

15.3
23.0

15.2
5.4

34.3

21.5
18.9
22.2

17.5

None
None
None

2.6

None

None
1.7

2.2

None
None

3.2

None
5.3

7.6
None
None
None

7.6

4.9

None
15.5
4.5

7.3
01

2.2

6.4
0.5

None

None
'■ 5.9

3.3
11.1
9.6

6.7

None

None
8.1

Com.Stks. Plus Lower
Grade Bonds & Pfds.

Per Cent
-End of—

Sept.

84.5
87.1
78.6
72.0
50.3
67.3

55.9
51.6
60.0
48.6

tf
58.4

90.1

98.1

90.7

81.6
94.5
98.7

75.1
95.3

97.3

96.5
76.8
97.3

79.7
77.5

97.0
97.6

97.5

51.4
55.0

76.1,
59.4
88.1

86.3
71.2
89.3
87.8
89.3

80,2
93.6
89.0

83.5
71.6
85.8
90.2
97.0
98.8
45.6

wpt--

Dec.

84.7
89.7
78.3
72.3
62.2

71.9
69.7
58.6

64.3

58.2
73.0

58.2

92.4

97.7
89.2

86.6
92.4

98.0

75.5
94.2

97.1
95.9

79.8

97.3

85.8

82.7

96.7
84.2

96.9
55.4

85.4
83.3
70.0
93.2

90.6
63.2
92.0

88.6

84.6

85.2"
92.0

89.7

81.6
75.1
86.5

89.8
93.5

97.8

64.8

I
lu-Ajyo uii reo. i, ■*/, ffercentage cash and securities only publishedaate* percent gross cash and governments as reported by company, ffNo interim reports issued to* stockholders on this date.?$rortfoliq exclusive, of securities in subsidiary and associated companies.

. ..i r '
KV;i-- s .•: 1 Liiy.' t i { t j » v

; ■ . .. * »« —.... • -■—-<——1—~
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was scattered in v- many issues.

There was light selling in Con¬
tinental and Ohio Oil Co. stocks.
Natural gas shares are becoming
of more interest to trust company
managers. El Paso Natural Gas,
Republic Natural Gas and Okla¬
homa were those best liked.

Scattered Buying of Chemicals

Buying in the chemical shares
was also lightly scattered among
several companies. American Cy-
anamid was purchased by 5 trusts
and at the same time sold by one.

Dow, Commercial Solvents and
Hercules were also favorites. Feel¬
ing was divided on Union Carbide,
although 3 of the 4 trusts that
bought this stock made entirely
new commitments. There was no

unanimity of action on Monsanto,
which was bought by four trusts
and sold by three. The steels
found some favor, but nothing that
would indicate pronounced con¬
fidence in the long-range outlook
for the industry. , . at least during
the fourth quarter of last year.

17,000 shares of Superior Steel
were bought by three trusts. A
like number of funds also pur¬

chased Big Steel and National.
Two companies made new com¬
mitments in Bethlehem.

Although building stocks were
still slightly favored by pur¬
chasers, preference was even more
distributed: among individual is¬
sues than in the previous groups.

Radiator, Manville, Crane and
Medusa Cement were best liked.
Both the cans, American and Con¬
tinental, were; favored by the
buyers. Two trustsmade new com¬
mitments in the former, three in
the latter. American Tobacco "B"
was one of the ruling preferences
in this period. Five trusts pur¬
chased this stock, four of which
had not held it in their portfolios
at the beginning of the quarter.

Mixed Policy Toward Rails
Opinion was pretty well mixed

on the rails, although there was
not much interest as evidenced by
the number of transactions.
Pennsylvania was sold while
Atchison was bought. Opinion was
evenly divided on Great Northern,
four trusts buyiiijg and a like num¬
ber disposing /'of, this carrier.
Motors did not get the interest of
purchasers that one might possibly
have expected as he "looks back¬
ward" from present day vantage
point. Five trusts entirely cleaned
out General Motors from their
portfolios, apparently looking to¬
wards the longer range prospects
for the industry, Disagreeing with
them were five trust managers
who purchased during-^ the last
quarter of the year. Opinion was
also divided on Studebaker, but
six trusts sold 11,900 shares of
Chrysler, of not too lhuch signi¬
ficance unless one takes into con¬
sideration the relative lack of
turnover in portfolio securities
during this period. Among the
equipments, Eaton, Electric Auto
Lite and Thompson Products
found favor in very small lots.

Aircraft Manufactures Sold
Lockheed was sold by six trusts

and Boeing by two. However,
among the airlines, as contrasted
with the manufacturers of planes,
Eastern, Northwest, Pan American
and United were purchased by
two or more funds. An exception
was Pennsylvania Central, cleaned
out of the portfolios of two com¬
panies.

Bearish on Retail Stocks
Allied Stores was the company

in highest disfavor among the re¬
tail group. Five trusts sold a total
of 9,000 shares. Sears was also
sold, four managers disposing of
30,000 shares. Sentiment oil Mont¬
gomery Ward, however, was
mixed; its stock was'bought and
sold by four trusts. Marshall Field
and Bond Storeswere also disposed
of. In the retail group as a whole,
only 14 individual purchases; were

s:;
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made while '29 lots were sold.
Amusements, also among the first
group of companies which will
feel the drying up of purchasing
power of the public, were sold in
fair volume. Nine trusts sold

Paramount and five lightened
their holdings in Twentieth Cen¬

tury-Fox. Warner Brothers and
Loew's also were sold.

Noticeable leaning of managers

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE 1019

to the selling side of the rubber
stocks is apparent for the first
time in a half year. Seven com¬

panies sold Goodrich and three

disposed of Goodyear. Rubber was
sold by five managers. Mention
must also be made of the current

disfavor of the food stocks. Al¬

though no one issue was singled
out for selling, unpopularity was

distributed among 17. individual
issues. The only exceptions were

Corn Products and United Fruit,
which, while bought by only a few
investment companies, were not

disposed of with the rest of the is¬
sues in the group.

While the paucity of transac¬
tions tends to detract from the

value of this survey, itmust be ap¬

preciated that trends are to a
certain extent indicated. The fact
that buying has not been more

aggressive after the drop in se¬

curity prices during the preceding
quarter, is in itself an interesting
index of investment sentiment. It

at least suggests that there is great
uncertainty over the longer term

prospects for business and the se¬

curity markets.

Changes in Common Stock Holdings of 36 Investment Management Groups
,

, ; ; (December 31-September 30, 1946)

^ Transactions in which buyers exceed sellers—or sellers exceed buyers—by two or more management groups. Issues more heavily
sold are in italics. Numerals (1) (2) (3) (4) indicate number of managements making entirely new purchases of an issue, or completely

eliminating the stock from their portfolios.

SoldBought—~
No. of No. of
Trusts Shares

Auto and Auto Parts:

2(1)
2(1)
2

4(3)

800

5,600
1,800
2,200

Aviation

2

2(1)
3(1)
2(1)
4

3

None

3(2)
None

900

15,800
7,700
6,700
5,800
5,100
None

4,000
None

Beverages:

3(2) 9,500
None i None

Eaton Manufacturing
Electric Auto-Lite

Thompson Products
Chrysler Corp.

Douglas Aircraft
Eastern Airlines
Northwest Airlines
Pan American Airways
United Aircraft
United Airlines

Boeing Airplane
Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Pennsylvania Central Airlines

Pepsi Cola
National Distillers

Building Construction and Equipment:
4

2

2

2(2)
3(1)
2

4(2)
None
None

None

12,500
1,800
900

800

1,500
950

4,900
None
None

None

Chemicals:

5(3)
2(1)
3(3)
2

2(1).
None\

"

5,500
5,000

>2,800
2,500

*.&500

American Radiator
Crane Company
Detroit Steel Products
Glidden Company
Johns-Manville
Medusa Portland Cement
Minneapolis-Honeywell
Grinnell Corp.
Holland Furnace
V. S. Gypsum

American Cyanamid Company
Commercial Solvents
Dow Chemical
Hercules Powder

Newport Industries
IT.[% Industrial Chemicals■

I\Af eJ •

Food

3(1)
3(2)
None />

None
None

Products:

8,100
2,100
None
None

None

Corn Products Refining
United Fruit
Armbur & Co. (Ill )
General Foods
West Indies Sugar

.... > . y :c-£ ? r v .. .• "'.TxS

Machinery and Industrial Equipment:

(2) 3,900 Babcock & Wilcox
(2) 1,100 Food Machinery Corp.
me None Byron Jackson
(2) 3,400 Deere & Co.
(1) 2,500 Dresser Industries
me None Worthington Pump

3(2)
3(2)

None

mm
KD

None

Metals and Mining:
4(3)
5(1)
2

6(2)
5(1)
5(3)

None

5,100
4,500
800

27,200,
5,400
11,400
None

Aluminum Company of America
American Smelting & Refining
Anaconda Copper
International Nickel
Kennecott Copper
Phelps Dodge
St. Joseph Lead

Office Equipment:
4(3) 5,700 National Cash Register
6(1) 6,466 Remington Rand*

t> <v\'' '*}- Si S t VV. ' i • *v

Paper and Printing:
2(2) 2,000 ; Abitibi Paper & Power
4(3) 3,800 Union Bag & Paper
1 100 Interchemical Corporation

No. of No. of
Shares Trusts

None None
None None
None None

11,900 6(2)

None None
None None

None None
None None

11,400 2

2,000 1

6,000 2(1)
9,100 6(4)
7,300 2(2)

None None

4,000 2

Containers and Glass:

2(2) 15,900 American Can
4(3) 7,400 Continental Can
3(3) 4,900 Owen-Illinois Glass

Drug Products:

4(1) 12,400 Merck & Company
:2(2) 1,900 Parke, Davis & Co.

Financial and Banking:

2(2) 14,615 American Research & Development
-2(1) 7,000 Chicago Corporation
2(1) 1,200] Commercial Credit

20,900
None

None
None

1,000
None

1,700
2,850
10,400
3,700

2,800
None

None
None

None

2,000

None

None

400

None

None

None

None
None

None

None

9,800
4,500
5,300

1,000
None

18,700
19,500
18,400
2,500

300

3,000
None.

7,900
10,300
5,150
2,500

700
None

None

2,000
6,000

2

None

None
None
1

None
2

2(2)
3(1)
5(2)

1

None
None

None

None

2(1)

None

None
1

None

None

None

None
None

None

None
2

2(1)
2(1)

Kl)
None

2(2)
5(4)
4(2)
3(1)

1

2(1)
None
3

2(1)
1

1

None

None

rim

2(2)

Bought '
No. of No. of
Trusts Shares

Petroleum and Natural Gas:

2(1) 300 El Paso Natural Gas
8(4) 15,800 Gulf Oil Corporation
3 6,766 Oklahoma Natural Gas*
2(1) 1,100 Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line
3(1) 2,300 Phillips Petroleum
3(2) 3,500 Republic Natural Gas
4(1) 8,500 Standard Oil of New Jersey
3(1) 11,600 Texas Company
1 800 Continental Oil
None None Houston Oil Co. of Texas, v.t.c.
None None Ohio Oil Company
None None Standard Ot! of Indiana

Public Utilities:

2 5,900 American Light & Traction
4(1) 16,100 General Public Utilities
4(2) 22,200 Middlewest Corporation
4 1,365 Pacific Gas & Electricf
7(7) 23,440 South Carolina Electric & Gas**
None None American Gas & Electric
None None American Tel. & Tel.
None None Commonwealth & Southern
None None Dayton Power & Light
None None International Tel. & Tel.
None None Public Service of New Jersey
1(1) 1,000 United Light & Railways

Radio and Amusement:

None

None
1

None

None

None

None

None

3,000
None

None

None

Railroads:

3(1) 600
None None

Decca Recordsft
General Precision Equipment
Paramount Pictures
Twentieth Century-Fox
Warner Brothers
Loew's

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Pennsylvania

Railroad Equipment: ,

3 1,900 American Brake Shoe
None None Budd Company
None None Pullman

Retail Trade and Chain Stores:

None None Allied Stores
None None Bond Stores
None None Marshall Field
None None May Dept. Stores
None None Sears Roebuck

Rubber and Tires:

1

None
1

Steels:

3(2)
2(2)
4(1)
3.

3(2)
1

1,000
None
500

1,800
1,700
2,400
17,000
3,600
100

Textiles:

6(4) 6,000
None None

2(2) 3,000

Tobaccos:

5(4) .11,800
3(1) 2,800
None None

B. F. Goodrich Company
Goodyear Tire & Rubber
U. S. Rubber

American Rolling Mills
Bethlehem Steel
National Steel
Superior Steel
United' States Steel
Republic Steel

American Viscose

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet
Celanese Corporation

American Tobacco "B"
R, J. Reynolds Tobacco
Philip Morris

Miscellaneous:

None None
None None
None None

Sold
No. of

Shares
No. of

Trusts

None None

1,500 2(1)
None None

None None

1,000 1

None None

500 1

None None

2,900 3(1)
16,000 2(1)
5,500 3(2)
4,200 2(1)

None None

6,000 2

2,500 1

100 2

4,800 2(2)
7,900 5(1
1,000 2(1)
10,960 2(1)
8,800 2(1)
6,000 2(1)
26,240 4(2)
4,200 3

14,800 4

3,000 2

10,800 9

7,000 5(1)
3,500 2(1)
7,500 2

500 1(1)
2,500

?! S

2(1)

if ;

None None

3,000 2(1)
1,000 2

9,000
5,500
7,500
1,300

30,000

5,600
1,600
3,700

None

None
None

None

None

3,100

9,737
1,200
29,350

3,600
None

5,000

5(1)
2

4(1)
2(1)
4

7(1)
3(1)
5(2)

None

None

None

None

None
3

3(2)
2(1)
6

None

2

Gillette Safety Razor < 1,200 ■ - 2
Moore-McCormack Lines 1,200 2(2)
Newport News Shipbldg. & Drydk. 11,700 2

* Includes stock received as dividend. - ■

** Received as dividends on holdings of General Public Utilities
Corp. ;;

v Received as dividends on holdings of North American Co.
ft On basis of new shares received in 2-for-l stock split. -
Note—1This survey covers 50 trusts but purchases or sales of trusts

sponsored by one management group are treated as a unit. For ex¬
ample/the six trusts sponsored by J. & W. Seligman are considered as
having the weight of one manager. Overseas Securities included in
addition to companies listed in companion tables.

ServiceWholesalers
Sold $55 Billion
In Goods
The nation's "service and lim¬

ited function" wholesalers sold
$55 billion worth of goods in
1946, an increase in dollar value
of 28% over 1945 and Of 60% over
1941, the Office of Business Eco¬
nomics, Department of Commerce
announced on Jan. 22. This group
includes all regular wholesalers
engaged in foreign and domestic
trade who take title to the goods
they buy and sell and are largely
independent in ownership. It ex¬
cludes such groups as manufac¬
turers' agents, assemblers and
brokers who also engage in
wholesale trade, it was reported
in the advices from the Com¬
merce Department, which further
said: >

Service and limited function
wholesalers accounted for 43% of
all wholesale trade in 1939, ac¬

cording to the Census of Business.
Their sales totaled $34 billion in
1941 and $43 billion in 1945. The
large dollar volume of 1946 sales
reflected bo*h higher prices and
increased volume of goods sold,
the Department of Commerce
said. It appears that about one-
half of the gain in dollar volume
for 1946 as compared with both
1945 and 1941 accrued from price
increases.

During the first three quarters
of 1946 sales increased at a rapid
rate over the corresponding quar¬

ters of 1945, but in the final quar¬
ter the rate of expansion leveled
off. The 1946 sales of wholesalers
dealing predominately in durable
goods were about 50% above 1945,
while sales of those dealing prin¬
cipally in nondurable goods were
up only about 21%. With the ex¬
ception of the relatively small
coal and coke group all major
types of these wholesale estab¬
lishments showed a larger dollar
sales volume for 1946 than for
1945. Sales in the coal and coke,
group declined 8%, largely as a
result of curtailed production dur¬
ing industrial -disputes.
Increases? i for the remaining

wholesale trade groups,^ ranged
from .10% for, beer and^ liquor
dealers to 120% for the automo¬
tive group. Sales of wholesalers
in the electrical, housefurnishings,
hardware and drygoods groups in¬
creased from 45% to 65%, while
sales of wholesalers dealing I in
construction materials, paper,

clothing and jewelry increased
about 35%.

Distributors of food and farm
products, whole sales constitute
about.one-third of the total for all
service and limited function
wholesalers, increased their sales
in 1946 about 25% over the pre¬

vious year. The increase in.sales
of machinery and tobacco whole¬
salers was about in line with the
national average, 28%. The other
trade groups had smaller gains
ranging from 10% to 20%.'' v

No. of RR. Employees
Reduced (o 1,334,095
Employees of Class I railroads

of the United States, as of the
middle of January, 1947, totaled

1,334,095, a decrease of 4.26% com¬

pared with the corresponding
month in 1946, and 1.43% under
December, 1946, according to a

report issued by the Bureau of
Transport Economics and Statistics
of the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission. ', . •;;• ::;4

A decline under January, 1946,.
is shown in the number of every
reporting group with the exception
of transpprtation (pther tjian train,
engine and yard) which shows an
increase of 0.03%.
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The Technical Viewpoint
(Continued from first "page)r lai* action ih the future. As a raat-

of them sold out in the l&st bbt- tet Of .passing mention, the vast
torn. Sold out "bulls," now find majority of Dow theorists were'bulls,'
the market absorbing all offer¬
ings and moving dynamically in
the direction of new highs. There¬
fore^ in addition to the purely
academic discussions about the
last top and bottom, I shall in this
article outline my projections for
1947 and explain why, I believe
they should work out,
, In my December article in "The
Chronicle," I stated that certain of
my money-flow studies indicated
during the development of the last
base that enough new money had
moved into stock prices to carry
the averages to around the 1946
highs or somewhat higher. Now,

bullish. in February, , 'May and
June, and bearish in September,
October, November and December
of 1946. Now they are telling us,
we are in a bear market. My an¬
swer to their present conclusions
is the now famous army term
(inelegant but very expressive)
used so effectively at Bastogne
during the war—"NUTS."
In my humble opinion, it would

The taMfe'tofe
'ftbiyy before We tjfito the

question of projecting the proba¬
ble moves for 1947, let its 'go back

Theory boys told Us aboutf rthe
big bad bear market we were to
have. Finally, in December a

change of conditions in the rail¬
road group brought additional
new money into that picture $nd
—some of the bears ran to cover.

to analyze the top which ^occurred While the i946 top was charac-
between November 'Of 1945 and tefized by therfact that few-people
July-August bf 1946. ft is treces- antidphted.it, ittfidbdCur during
sary to go back to November Of booming conditions and promises
1945, because it was there that one better things to come. Jndivid-
of my money-llow studies began ual stocks did not develop the
to record the start of money flow- usual amount of distribution/Only
Itfg'btrt Of the market. This is! a few did, and that,is why the so-

alWays the "first dependable indi- called insiders failed to offer their
cation of top area development. In stock into the floating supply atv jy ■' 2* "1 / J " r - LCHlUil V/JL VV/^ Uj. VM

be more practical for students of November of 1945 the Dow indus- the high levels.

tr^tpPnr^Gm!^^nr!n^^thp0r>ni?Qf»c!^nr trials recorded a low around 186 Having missed the top, these
osvcholoffh-a? rhantfM whISf a? ' and a hiSh around 192. After that same insiders pressed their offer-
feetthose whoS ?e inlustrials advanced to about ings on the market during weak-
nut -^to or tak^t of the stork ??7' February,. .^1946, high; ness when buyers were tew and ... _

- - - --- A dipped to the February low around skeptical. That is the reason for bring about our projections.— 2.1^ —- HAT.*.'-*. f U ^ J •
^ _ 1 1 J »J . • • '1 A/1 n*

_ JJ 1 . .. J ti Is*• — —I vvrt„UAV<,r. iWArtf t-

4^%ufestafitfaiHy Upwhifd into new

high-g^uhd; ^ :
Shdtild Ibe bUrrent treiid carry

to higliS over the1 bighs :of. 1946
before^ thirdWt^^r ot 1947, i
would then expect a different pat¬
tern 4»o befcur. This one Would
probably cause/the following de¬
cline to go below; 175 in the sub¬
sequent correction. , . : -

The.Forecast Cbifchision

Of the two variations above out¬
lined; the preponderance of evi¬
dence now discernible points to
the first mentioned as the one

most likely to develop.

Departing now from the analy¬
sis of technical action and the
conclusion based upon it, let's
think about what Is likely to af¬
fect our economy In the future to

the exceptional
during August,

bust witnessed
September and

First and perhaps most impor¬
tant is the fact that the voice of
the people is beginning to register
oil the minds of politicians and
labor leaders. The full effect of

.

market money the movement of 194; advanced again to the May
I am able to,: refine those esti-

which makes prices go up and go high of around 213; which was
mates. I can now supply both the

down It seems to me that it is followed lby the August, Septem- October of 1946.
tentative objectives for the pres-

more practical to measure what is ber, October bust to around 161. just as the top and the decline
ent move and project the probable

currently happening and to reach
F November of 1945 to May were exceptional so too was the

pattern of the price movement for
a conclusion from that, than it is ^Dow industrial aver- recent base. It was more than

the current year, fee
to reason from the dusty past. To- ™

advanced about 27 points or normally extended as to tune and
f In the Dow Industrial average I day we are witnessing price

about 15% During this advance amplitude. In it there was an ^ no y investment

find the tentative objective for changes which would have stag- three technical phenomena were extraordinary turnover of stocks confid
in^

the current uptrend is now indi- gered Dow's imagination. The re-
observable. These three technical and an exceptional amount of new minaea pu •

.

cated to be in the broad area 205 cent decline for instance. Today
c-haracteristics clearly apparent on money flowed into stock prices Second -—Eaitaings -are

to 225. In the Dow Railroad aver- within a single week we have
money-flow studies were not during the long time when: pes- than-ekpected and tney are no a-

age the tentative objective for the price movements which in Dow's
g0 cfear to those who were study- simism was the chief item of news ing up nnd indicated to noia up

onrroni "niron/i ^
n•— -

^ the ^market action with old from every quarter. The accu- better thah was expecteci.First of these

current uptrend is now indicated time took months to occur,to be in the area 65 to 72. These Modern technological develop-are, of course, extrapolations, ments in the fields of bookkeep-and have the inherent weakness ing, communications, and news

time working tools. First of these mulation which took place in that ' q^ird Overproduction andwas the topping out of several im- base was of trend reversal -char-, buyers' strikes were overplayed,
of all such projections, namely that d'ilsemination bear directly on our wa's A IffideTbS and *fl ?nd "58**"
they are tentative in character problem. Therefore I cannot feel

in- dudionof flSattos s5dS?v oc- during the past few months"checked6 Should mv Cmonev-flow issues to#^Hicip^e curred to bring about the up-stndiPQ 'rAPnr/1 a <?hange before Iwhndln? taeeaSieht era • in the 27 point advance. Third trends which with recently gath-
a. change before methods of the gas-light era.

there came into the floating sup- ered momentum will probably . .. -
w Wim tft .bWConvincing the Skeptics ; Ply morestock than traders were carry these issues into new;high

M 'teluence either in the■Rpiipvinp' that rpadpr* are in- willing to hold. This was^money ground before the next zone of TO+ue"^e ™eh • G"tested "n this problem and to SfolloWed^ ^ distribution occurs. • "
Expectations and Variations Fifth—Not sufficient considera-

studies record
those objectives are achieved, Ishall of course take action that
will be based upon the then cur¬
rent interpretations. Interpreta-

Fourth—Pent-up demand, in¬
creased money supply, credit
availability and hoarded resources

tions are always safer than reli- drive home the importance of the
<That ton was an exceptional one *

. - •
*

», . ,. iia« been given to the fact

ance upon previously projected need for modernizing the methods •

usual type of top action ^ In the early part of this discus- t
,

G coui^ at this point in our

extrapolations. And here we ar- which are used by those who
Asa don,. I stated I would supplythe

rive at a very important reason would study the market, I want to
trusts and investors objectives for the current year and-econ y

..

>t f industrial

for many of the errors made by explain a policy bearing on this ustmlly C?ldited witH^>eIng on the attempt to Outline the probable tamed high rate

those who rpad rnnvpntinnnl «omr T-»r»irt+ ■>'.

aCUVl y.

those who
charts. We

read conventional very point,
stamina to an u.ndef" Every bull market top and most
thinking fnikT 4 Slany s^nausly intermediate tops are made when
so Jna.rk®i?r® earnings, business activity and
work o1UanCkL9gamSt other statistical factors are at

T— . . their peaks. Every bear market
•fire* Pr°Jec^tions for 1945, my bottom and most intermediate
?or|%°^e+CutlVGWas;n?lcat^ to trend reversals are made while
wifmK! tu t !ustrials* In Pessimism and red figures pre-vember the rate of new money dominate the statistical reports.

the rate of consumer acceptance,
so too in the stock market, we
have a number of basic factorsflowing into the market was such Therefore Hhere exists in the back ^bat must have a constant andthat it was necessary to revise my of the mind of <even the most dynamic relationship in ordervtQestimate first to 203 and then to skeptic of the fundamentalists the maintain either an uptrend or a208-212. These objectives were not thought that— somehow, some-achieved within the calendar year where—there must be someone or1945 but proved to be the approxi- a number of us, .who by meansmate area of the top of that trend other than earnings reports andflow. They were reached in the statistics is able to analyze marketsecond quarter of 1946. movements with a least a fair de-L ■

. .rt gree of accuracy. Therefore since ITSELF UNTIL AN OTHERScience or Art?
the fundamentalists always miss ALTERATION OF THESEIn this difficult art and/or sci- the boat at both ends of the trip, D Y N AM IC RELATIONSHIPSence of judging market move- we who developed some degree of OCCURS.ments many workers confuse the skill in studying technical action, ln the last top, the three factorspractice of interpolation with that will have some chance to demon- which I mentioned brought aboutM extrapolation. In so doing they strate our work — if only we the development of that fop. They

usually
inside completely missed the boat, pattern of the market.
Just as profits in industry are In reporting the''following, I Sixth—Our production facilities

an elusive thing dependent upon am Venturing into the realm of with respect to low cost foreign
a dynamic relationship between interpretation and extrapolation, competitors is today vastly differ-raw material costs, direct labor Therefore I want to bring to the ent from what it was at any timecosts, overhead, volume, price and reader's attention that these pro- in our history. > ■

•

— ——- •- - is
- a. — i-i.; 1 —

downtrend of stock prices. Alter
this dynamic relationship in any
one of several possible ways and
bango^-you change the trend.
ONCE A TREND IS CHANGED,

IT USUALLY FEEDS

jections are tentative and subject
to continuous checking and possi¬
ble "change.
Now for the problem of inter-,

polation and interpretation. The
downtrend was completed for the
market in the zone below 170
D.J.I, where the backing and fill¬
ing caused the recent base to de-

in our history.
Therefore—this is the time for

optimism. < . ' v. .

Set a Peacetime Record
velop. I wrote of this fact to the steelproduction set aeditor of this publication early in

fm-UPON I November. The base development
& +G ai xt m r> I which occurred after that letter S

was written was completed on my °Per^ing rate ot93.3-% during the
work early in December. It broke fonth> according to the American
out upside in the averages here an Steel Institute, which
recently in February. iurtner reports:
The backing and filling which represents the highest

occurred in the market averages monthly production since the war
,3Li vv "• w ^ Uie ueveiupmcin ui urn* .wy. xuvy vjviuuiicu m uic nmiAci ovciogw

mu . ^rta.

get the limitations of the Mter. possess the good sense hot to were so elusive that most of the developed one of the strongest month of May 1945. T)ietonn gSi" "?y0 from f. current exaggerate and overextend its Street's "orthodox" market ex- bases recorded in the averages in ^as almost twice: as much steel as
point of analysis permits me to nnssihiltips.

nortc miccp.fi thp tnn pnmniptpiv mppnt vparc Tn ir»r?iviriiiai stocks the 3,872,054--tons turned out ill

point of analysis permits me to | possibilties.interpolate some unknown factor
or factors and reach therefrom an
inference or a conclusion, I am on
safe ground. When, however, I
extend that conclusion into the

Branding Conclusions
In evaluating our work, whether

it is based upon fundamentals,
statistics, etc., or upon the tech-future, I may be correct but such nical action of stocks and/or theextrapolations are not as depend- market as a whole, we must beable. Therefore to win over skep- conservative and remember al-tics, those of us who do technical ways the difference between in-Work should be very careful to terpJretation, interpolation a n dbrand extrapolations as such and extrapolation. I believe it is alsoin addition to explain their limi- important to explain the limita-tations.

v - tions and weaknesses of the latter.Bear Market Nonsense Naturally, we must always beWhen certain groups of students involved in projections — extra-of the movement of stock prices polations if you will—and ^theynow state that we are in a bear are indeed the weakest link in our
market, they are neither inter- work. They are also the principalpreting the action of the price factor from which profits aremovement through the use of in- created. Good work in this fieldterpolation nor are they involving builds up confidence in decisionsthe practice of extrapolation. They In order to maintain a high stand-lire merely guessing and trying to ard in the field of projections, Iforce the future pattern of the have found it most important tomarket into a preconceived design constantly check all my projec-which they have developed.. It tions. This does not necessarily

perts missed the top completely.
And how!

The Base for 1947

Now, let's take a look into the
ast base — the period during
September, October, November
and December of 1946. First we
had the over-extended collapse of
values in the secondary groups

feannot be done! This error occurs
With many other market studies
even though it is claimed for
them that past action begets simi-

mean many changes in conclu¬
sions, but when a change is neces¬

sary it is indeed very importah
to make that change.;

recent years.* In individual stocks - - -
, . , ,

-Aatoo, I find these bases to be ex- January 1946, when industrywide
ceptional and from my studies,. I strikes hampered production,
have been able to project objec- Of the January 1947 total, open
tives which are above the highs hearth production represented 6,-
recorded in 1946. 560,118 net tons, equivalent to a
Now we enter the field of extra- 93,3% rate of operating of these

polation' furnaces. Bessemer furnaces were

For the averages—T nroiert the <>Perated at 87.7% of capacity and1 e avera2es 1
produced 384,213 net tons of steel,

Vdiucd xii tiic octuuuaiy f.;iuuuo I , , J# A

which had been overvalued at the | D™

possiblv higher depending unon 67-2^ of capacity to produce 289,-?he chMacter^of tSw dlve^ 856 net operating rates
ing advance. For the Dow Rail- aie base<* J31}- J» 1947 an
roads the objective of the current nual capaciUes as follows: Open
intermediate uptrend, lies in the a

K M J?An net tons, bes-
zone 65 to 72. There is also the net tons, e^trfe
possibility of 80 being achieved J2A A1?ns' for a total of
before the main trend, trend-re- 91,241^30 bet tons. ; ,

versal develops. And for the pat- If the January rate could be
tern likely to develop—I expect maintained during the entire year,

Waterloo6 eUh^r "in toelirlt or |otal P^uction wouldsecond quarter of 1947. Top de- te> 8o,000,000 net tons, whkii
velopment to be of minor char- would be 28% larger than the
actet if it occurs below the -1943 66,590,604 net tons produced in
highs. In this event there will 1946 when strikes hampered ope-
f 61 low a correction to about rations Iq six months of that year.
175-185. Then new strength will The Janh^y .production exceed-

May-June highs and which in
September were worth market-
wise 50% or less than they were
only a few weeks before. This in¬
vited new buving in these situa¬
tions much to the surprise of some
of the most shrewd of the Street's
observers. Then,; the blue-chips
which had failed to participate in
the last phase of the 1942 to 1946
advance began to attract new in¬
vestment fridney. This increase of
inward flowing hew money into
two sections of the listwas enough
to start the base and to start buy¬
ing which continued throughout
the remainder of 1946. This Con¬

tinued also while the Street re¬
mained pessimistic ahd theJpow

follow late in 1947 and/or 1948 ed the production for any
likely to carry^a-full-bull market I in 1941. ■: ^VDigitized for FRASER 
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tribute the burden with perfect
equality, it falls with crushing
force on some industries and some

groups of people. It discourages
incentive? and expansion. Such a
tremendous burden in time of
jpeace must lead gradually to the
.-socialisation . of industry., The
;President says the expenses can*
mot be reduced. The Republicans
Ipropose to reduce them by $4 of
;.§5 billions this year and more
:next year. With this reduction it
-will be possible to lighten the tax
{burden by a sum equal to 20%
<of the personal income tax yield,
«or $3V2 billions, and still devote
two or three billions to the re¬
duction of the national debt.
This program I believe to / be

.essential. ?We cannot have free
(expansion of our commerce and
•industrial system if it has to carry
t£he burden of a government taking
ene-third of the national income.
;Sinee there will be a deficit in the
fiscal year ending July 1, I do not
ibelieve there should be any tax
legislation which will result in a
lesser income to the government
{before July 1, 1947, thereby in¬
creasing the Truman deficit of
1947. : ;
The program I have outlined

will not be easy to carry out. The
very people who applaud our re*
iduction; of the over-all expendi¬
turewill descend uponWashington
later and insist on more expendi¬
tures in the field of their own

special interest. For too many
years the people have been taught
that the Federal government is an
inexhaustible , well of dollars.

Every local official in the United
'States and every foreign prime
minister seems to think the Fed¬
eral government is prepared io
pour out cash. We all have in-
-flated ideas of government spend¬
ing abhity* It/ has reached the
/pointwhere the man on the street
'can't distinguish between a mil¬
lion and a billion dollars. Even

learned Congressmen become con¬
tused.

There must be no increase in
the national debt,•, but) rather ;-a
^steady decrease ifwe are. to main¬
tain solvency, and on the solvency
<ot the government and ' the • peo¬
ple's belief in its solvency depends
the successful pperatioii: of" our
economic . machine./ The govern-'
»ment has not balanced its budget
Tor 16 years. Before it tries to
regulate other people,, it certainly
must put its own affairs in order.
The problem of stability seems

tdmeto re^t primarily <yiva Con^
tinuing balance betweeh-compet-
ing forces, a balance between
taxes and government^spending, a
balance between wage levels and
{price levels, a balance between
'wages and consumption, a balance
iMtween agricultural and indus-

income. ' *

Wages and Prices

Wages and, prices must', be in
"proper relationship;;. If the -price
level rises faster than the waige
level, buying power ' ceases and
production falls. If the wage level
rises above the price level, there
is no profit in business operation
and all expansion, at least, ceases.
Such a general increase in all
wages and salaries as waspromoted
last year by the Administration
could only create confusion, high¬
er costs and higher prices, threat¬
ening a continuing inflation which
throws/many other1 factors, like
white-collar salaries, and the cost
,©f .living, out of line. Such a

general and unjustified increase as
occurred last year brought about
no increase in real wages, because
it forced prices up about as much
as wages. Today the: best we can
do, apparently, is to stabilize
wages and prices at about 50%
over pre-war.

Of course, to the extent that we
can increase the productivity of
the worker, we can increase wages
without increasing prices:- I hope
that we may create a special com¬

mittee after the. passage of our
labor bill, to study the whole
problem of employer - employee
relations and their effect on pro¬
ductivity. ; Today profits have
been high in many industries, low
in others. Where there are profits,
they ought to be reflected imme¬
diately in a reduction in prices
rather than a further increase in

wages.. Only thus can this whole
people get the benefit. I am con-?
fident that competition is rapidly
being restored to a point in which
it will force such a reduction in
prices where consistent with ade^
quate production.
bW/'-V, * A' ;

Agricultural Income
A stable economy depends also

on equality between agricultural
income and industrial income. The

Republican Party has two years in
which to develop a permanent
agricultural policy, designed to
promote an average price level
for agricultural products com¬

parable to the prices which have
to be paid for industrial products.
It is not an easy task, but many
solutions heretofore proposed are
before us for consideration.

While government has to take
an interest in these various rela¬

tionships, it cannot undertake a
detailed regulation of commerce
and industry, or of prices and
wages, and hope to maintain our
principles of liberty. We must
have a proper incentive for men to
put their brains, their energy and
their money to work with an op¬

portunity for generous reward. We
have built up this country and
created jobs by inducing men to
go out and start new industries, to
develop new ideas, to put a few
men to work and then hundreds
and then thousands. We have seen

during the war how government
control checked incentive, and
finally broke down through the
very inability of any mind to deal
from one central point with the
vast detail of economic machinery
in a nation of 140 million people.
The removal of business control
had a far less upsetting effect on
production and stability than did
the general /increase in costs
promoted by government inter¬
ference in 1946. The government
has always exercised a control
over credit inflation in its various
forms; It can exercise an influence
in many other fields without de¬
tailed regulation and interference
with the freedom of enterprise.

/ A few war controls remain.
They should be eliminated as
rapidly as possible, but it may be
necessary tp carry over a few
where great war shortages still
persist, notably in sugar, rubber
and' rentalhousing;A great ih-f
crease in the price of these articles
and in rents might not completely
upset the price level, but it would
be a disturbing factor. In the case
of sugar and rubber the increased
price would go, for the most part,
to foreign'Cburiteie&i it is found
necessaryltd continue rent control,
it must be adjusted to give an ade-r
quate return to landlords on the
money they have saved and in¬
vested in houses and apartments.

■ Foreign Trade and Tariff
> One of the phases of economic
activity which has always been
the subject of government action
by statute, tariff or otherwise, is
that of foreign trade. Of course a
substantial foreign trade is highly
desirable, though the foreign mar¬
ket is not a large percentage of
the domestic market. Our foreign
trade, however, is certain to be
substantial regardless of tariffs if
our domestic economy is prosper¬
ous—witness imports of more than
$4 billions in 1929 when tariffs
were almost at their peak. The
question we h&ve to consider is
how far we shall promote foreign
trade beyond its usual scope by
reducing tariffs so that foreign in¬
dustries can undersell the products
of established American indus*
tries. Without any change in our
?:-V e> f* 'M; •ffM M }'. it *%

present tariff rates, we will have
a substantial trade. Probably $3
or $4 billions worth of merchan¬
dise will have to be imported be¬
cause we do not produce it here.
American tourists are likely to
spend a billion dollars a year in
travel. American loans and in¬
vestments N abroad are likely to
average a billion dollars a year
for many years. So, without fur¬
ther tariff reduction, we would be
making available some 5 or 6 bil¬
lion dollars to foreign nations to
come and spend for goods in this
country. This is in addition to
some $20 bullions made available
by authorized loans and advances
under the Bretton Woods Agree¬
ments, the Export-Import Bank
and the British Loan Agreement.
Should" we ^/tether -loWe&dur

tariffs? The whole tariff question,
it seems to me, is a question of
degree. Tariffs shoulds permit the
importation of goods in fair com¬

petition with American produc¬
tion. They should not be so high
as to amount to an embargo, but
they should not be so low as to
depress seriously any existing
Ameriacn industry able to provide
a substantial part of American
consumption. Perhaps by free
trade we might increase our im¬
ports several billion dollars and
perhaps increase our exports by
the same amount but the addtional

exports in such an amount, per¬
haps 1% of our total production,
seem to me a small gain compared
to the danger of throwing thou¬
sands of men out of work and de¬
stroying established Industries.
I should be opposed to a return

to Congressional tariff making-
with the inevitable logrolling
which accompanies that process. I
should favor delegating to the
Tariff Commission the power of
fixing tariffs within wide statu¬
tory limits, with a definite rule
that no tariffs should be reduced
to such an extent as would do
serious harm to American indus¬
try supplying a substantial part of
the American demand for its prod¬
uct. We cannot afford to give our
competitors the finest machinery
made on credit, to be used by
workmen receiving less than half
the wages paid in this country;
and ? then permit the resulting
product to be sold at prices to put
our workmen out of their jobs,
American costs are substantially
higher in many fields, and foreign
workmen are willing to accept a
standard of living far below that
which we maintain in this country.

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements
The action of the Tariff Com¬

mission could well be supple¬
mented by reciprocal trade agree¬
ments if the addtional reductions
made are found by the Tariff
Commission not to violate the,same
standard. Nor do I see any reason
why the most - favored - nation
principle should apply to every
reciprocal trade agreement. We
may well wish to help out a spe-
cial situation where ? ecohomid
distress , would otherwise result
without giving the same advantage
to the entire world.
The trouble with the present

Reciprocal Agreements Act is that
it places complete discretion in
the President to make any reduc¬
tions without ;ahy standard what^
soever being prescribed, regardless
of the effect of such reductions on
American industry and American
standards of living. The present
Act as amended in 1945, in fact,
permits the President to establish
almost complete free trade* cer*
tainly a tariff schedule below that
of the Underwood tariff which
was considered a tariff for revenue
only. It is an unlimited delega¬
tion of legislative power affecting
the vital welfare of the country. ,

In short, our first task is to
maintain, a stable and expanding
economy, increasing the standard
of living of our people by con¬
tinually increasing productivity
through the most modern methods.

i-n

Liberty, the Guiding Principle
But in performing this task,

liberty must still be the guiding
principle of the nation. We want
no detailed- control of prices,
wages or distribution. We are
determined to prevent any monop¬
oly control by industry which
destroys the liberty of economic
law and may destroy the liberty
of the people themselves. We want
no arbitrary control by labor
leaders restricting the liberty of
the individual to work, or upset¬
ting the proper relation between
the income of industrial em¬

ployees, of farmers, and of white-
collar workers. In recent years,
through the support - of govern¬
ment, through federal laws,
through bureaucratic regulations,
through court decisions and
through the partiality of the Ex¬
ecutive, labor leaders have ac-
quired the powe'r fo^make un¬
reasonable demands and get away
with them. The people in the last
election showed their clear belief
that such powers must be curbed,
because they are contrary to
liberty and equality.
The Republican Party proposes

to enact laws which will restore

equality in collective bargaining
so that neither side may be in the
position to make unreasonable de¬
mands. I am opposed to com¬

pulsory arbitration, because I
believe it involves government
wage fixing and destroys liberty.
The basis for free relations be¬
tween labor and employer must
be. Nfree collective bargaining,
equal responsibility and equality
in power. ... ;
The threats to liberty today

from business and labor, however,
are minor compared to the threats
to liberty from government. Gov¬
ernment has become the one big
monopoly. Every war power must
be eliminated. If any continue in
special fields, they must expire in
1948. The President asked for au¬

thority to continue his powers
under the Second War Powers Act
if he found a national emergency
to exist. The Republican Party
has served notice that the day of
emergencies is over. Government,
like all its citizens, must be sub¬
ject to equal justice under law. j
It is equally important to restore

justice and equality to all individ¬
uals and all groups. Hereafter,
every man should have his day in
court and a fair hearing before an

impartial i judge. The decision, of
a government board wth a distinct
bias towards the government, or
towards some protege of .the gov¬
ernment should never again be
final. It isn't as easy today to
determine what equality/ Si a$v it
was in the days of Lincoln, but
equality before the law is yand
must be the constant goal of the
Republican Party, '

^Government for the People'?
Finally, Republican policy must

be determined by Lincoln's deter¬
mination that government be "for
the/ people."' Lincoln had a pro¬
found sympathy for the common
man and for the poorest of the
common men. He knew what
poverty meant. He had a warm
heart for every . widow and for
every unfortunate. Our economic
welfare as a whole depends on the
successful continuation and equal
operation of the economic ma¬
chine, but no matter how success¬
ful that may be, there wiir be
millions of low incomes and mil¬
lions of persons; through mis¬
fortune or perhaps through their
own fault, living below the mini¬
mum standards which we think
of as American. I am convinced
that the American people believe
that a nation as wealthy and pro¬
ductive as this bno can prevent
extreme hardship and poverty.
Aid to the unfortunate is no new
principle in Anglo-American gov¬
ernment. We have recognized it
in our poor laws and in our giving
of free medical care in, general
hospitals and otherwise. *
Such assistance is primarily the

concern of State and local govern¬
ment. But the. Federal govern*

ment cannot turn its back on the
problem. Its financial resources
are much greater than the State.
It can set an example and suggest
a remedy, it can give the State
assistance so that systematic pre*
grams may; be developed to see
that the lowest Income groups all
have minimum subsistence, sheik
ter, medical care; and education.
Such programs must not under^
take to interfere with the power at
the State and local community to
determine their own policies and
administer their programs. The,
place of the Federal" government
should be only one of advice and
assistance. -

Not only will such a program
help the unfortunate parent, but
even more important it can help
equalize somewhat the opportu*
nity for the children of the unfor-
tunate parent.- We cannot givp
equality of mental capacity, but
we can hope that every American,
child has reasonably decent home
surroundings, reasonable medical
care and enough education so that
he at least understands the oppor¬
tunities which are open to him it
he goes further. 1
The Republican Party has &

great opportunity. In the prind*
pies of Abraham Lincoln, it finds
its aspirations. They will not solve
all our problems, but a constant
concern for their integrity is vital
if America is to go forward alonff
the lines of progress established*
by our forefathers. This is
turning back to former days. It Jm
a program of progress toward
peace and prosperity within the
eternal principles of liberty^
equality, and humanity.

■w

WhatPrice for Gold?
(Continued from page 990) ; !

of gold dollar related to the mar*
ket value of gold through ade*
quate ^wo-way convertibility
tweert paper dollars and gold
dollars. (This might now mean
somewhere between 1/60 arid 1/8(1
pz. of gold.) .*;' *
In a way, it resembles the old

16-to-l issue of the "free silver*
days. We must maintain a certato
definite ratio; but we can not d®
this unless the . ratio is in accord
with free markets. Thus we will,
have to do two things, involving
part of both the positions referred
to: .First, find the true value of
gold*; Then*! puti a fixedquantity
of pure gold in a "standard"(goUl
dollar. v

Finally; to "manage"; to stay am
the standard, we must keep credit
currency issues automatically adK
justed to gold dollars, so as to
make them convertible. Thus this
deposit currency and note issue*
would be effectively limited by
gold reserves. - . / . 'j ■
We need a fixedquantity of

gold in . the gold dollar.; We: need
a fixed value relation betweea
gold dollars and paper dollars*
Then I can go to the Treasury

With a dollar, bill and get & ce&*
tain fixed quantity of gold. And
there/will riot be issued so many
paper dollars as to - prevent alt
btrilrs from 'domjg : iheVsame^
whether now or ten years front

now.'jJ/V:
Gold,'under the gold standard^

can't be just a commodity. It to
the standard material, and part
of the demand for it Is the "mone¬
tary demand," which helps to
stabilize the free gold market.
The paper dollar, under the gold

standard, isn't tied to gold. It is
tied to the market value of gold,
so that there can be two, and
only two, closely interrelated
prices of gold in terms of pape*
dollars, (1) the open market pric©
and (2) the Treasury price, ths
former always tending to equal
the latter,, because the latter Is
based upon the former, and kep%
related thereto through converti¬
bility. r . "
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Reparations: Antidote for War
{ (Continued from page 997)
wormr ;n we Dear ^tai:M mind*:
we will avoid the errors of an-

alysis that have been made by
some who have been critical of
.the program.

Potsdam Plan

. In order to achieve the security
which was our basic, aim, the Big
Three agreed at Potsdam to taxe
two major steps;s
i, First, / to eliminate German in*
dustriai war potential by remov*
ing from that country plants de?
signed specifically to make war

material, and to control rigidly
certain types of heavy and spe¬
cialized industry directly neces¬
sary to a war economy, such as

metals, . chemicals and machine
tools.

5/ Second, to transfer to Ger¬
many's victims the surplus in¬
dustrial equipment beyond what
Germany needs for a peaceful
economy, in order that they might
be able to rebuild and strengthen
themselves against the future,
*. I will not go into the details
•of the recommended removals
irom Germany, because this in*
formation has already been made
public. Suffice it to say that the
program calls for the destruction
pr removal of varying percent?'
ages of a number of categories of
industry-~in other words, the tak*
ing of things,; instead of money.
Such a program makes it possible
for us: to avoid the blunders of
World War I, after which the Al¬
lies demanded money reparations,
you will recah c^hat XIncie; Sam
loaned Germany the money to
buildup its industry. so that it
could pay money reparations to
the other Allies. And what hap*
pened? Well, Uncle Sam never
Jot his money back-^but VIhis
money enabled Germany to erect
the industry with which it'mount*

WcrM War ll
V Yet, In the. face o£ that tragic
Jessony there has now developed
a body of critics who suggest
that we repeat the mistake, The
gist of their argument goes some*
Ithing like this; „ ," . •• -

'

"Look, Germany is the indus¬
trial heart of Europe. It is un¬
realistic to think that you can
move industry out of there. If
you do, the Germans will starve,
and the entire European pattern
of commerce will be disrupted.
The smart thing to do is to leave
the industry in Germany, and col¬
lect reparations from current pro¬
duction."'
■' That is the argument that one
hears these days, and almost in¬
variably it winds up with the in¬
ference that the mea who fash¬
ioned the reparations program
were small boys who should have
been home flying,kites instead of
tinkering with things they didn't
Understand.

Weil, of course, the taking of
reparations from currept produc¬
tion is just what our Soviet cpl-

, leagues have been insisting upon
since Potsdam, and I will point

V out in a moment the grave dan¬
gers inherent, in such a course |
Meanwhile, let's look back very

vbriefly add see how and .by whom
the German reparations program
was devised.

Preparatory Peace Terms
_ The preparatory work actually
began two years before the nego¬
tiations started. Intensified work
was under way many weeks be¬
fore the opening of the first meet¬
ings of the Allied Commission on

Reparations in Moscow. In Wash
ington, in London, in Paris, in
Germany and in the neutral coun¬
tries, recognized specialists car¬
ried forward thoroughgoing stud¬
ies of all phases of the problem
that was to be faced. They wen ;
into the economics, and into the
engineering and sociological as¬
pects, both current and historical
They worked out the most carefu
kind of forecasts as to the like
ly consequences of alternative

courses. At all times, they worked
closely with the military, so that
reparations plans would harmon¬
ize with Army and Navy plans.
Concurrently, the development of
an agreed-upon United States
Government policy was being un¬
dertaken by the group designated
as the Informal Policy Committee
on Germany. This group was
made up of representatives of the
State, War, Navy and Treasury
Departments, the Foreign Eco¬
nomic Administration aiid my
Mission. We had the benefit of

frequent talks with the President
and extensive consultation with
members of the Foreign Relations
Committee of the Senate and the

Foreign Affairs Committee of the
House. Among the many distin¬
guished people ; outside of Gov¬
ernment whom we called upon
for counsel was Mr. John Foster
Dulles, who not only approved
the program but heartily en¬
dorsed it. • .

And, so, when one refers to the
German reparations program, he
is referring, in fact, to a docu¬
ment known as a Memorandum
of the Informal Policy Committee
on Germany, or, as we know it
for short,: "IPCOG TWO". This
is not just Ed Pauley's program
—although I fully support it and
am quite ready to accept any
blame that may attach to it. It is
a program signed by the Secre¬
tary of State, by the Secretary
of War, by the Secretary of the
Navy, by. the Secretary of the
Treasury, and r by the Foreign
Economic Administrator, in addi¬
tion to Ed Pauley.
Finally, the staff of my Mission

were men of acknowledged abil¬
ity and experience, drawn from
Government, industry and the
professions, and others with spe
cial knowledge of conditions in
Germany and Europe. Anyone
who will take the time to look
at the list of staff members
recognize their competence.
I have given you this detail

simply by way of suggesting that
the American delegates to the re¬

parations meetings were not doing
job of ad libbing, and they

were not second-stringers. As a
matter of fact; anyone who will
examine the record objectively
will, in my opinion, come away
with the realization that a par¬
ticular feature of the German re¬

parations ijob was the unusual
amount, of preparation and the
nigh quality of the staff.

Moscow Reparations Program
Now, we face the German peace

treaty negotiations at Moscow;
and one of the major ingredients
of those negotiations will be the
reparations program. The ques¬
tion then becomes: What will hap¬
pen to that program at Moscow?
Should it be revised, as our Soviet
colleagues—* and some American
critics—have so strongly urged?
Or, should we stoutly insist upon
its execution? In order to answer,
wo need to consider what has hap
pened to the program since it was
embraced in the Berlin Protoco
signed on Aug, 2, 1945, by presi
dent Truman, Generalissimo Sta¬
lin, and Prime Minister Atlee
We need to consider, also, the
principal objections that have
been advanced, domestically and
abroad.
One of the difficulties has con¬

cerned the .Soviet desire to take
large-scale reparations from cur¬
rent production. Now, we do no

object to the Soviets taking re¬
parations from current production
if certain pre-requisites are ful¬
filled. One of these is that there
are first removed from Germany
the plants designed specifically to
make war material. Another is
that there also be first removed
from Germany such other indus¬
trial plant and equipment as the
Germans do not require to main¬
tain a peaceful economy. The
third is that, before reparations
are taken from productions, the

Germans first be allowed to reH
tain sumcient tor the agreed up¬
on subsistence level, plus enough

pay for necessary imports.
Now:If these prerequisites are
met-ras was agreed at Potsdam-*?
will someone please tell me how
here can be anything, left for
reparations from current produc-
ioii? r/More 4hanv that;Will/ any.
red-blooded American— remem¬

bering the sacrifices that have
been made in two world wars—

dispute the principle that these
are-requisites must be met? ^ *

These aspects of the matter of
; ;aking of reparations from cur¬
rent production involve highly
i mportant considerations, and need
o be understood, whatever the
ultimate determination may be. It
was a subject that received most
careful consideration by all De¬
partments concerned, during the
jreparatory studies in Washing*
on. I am now at liberty to re¬
veal the instructions which I had
from the President on this score—

and again I would point out that
hese instructions were signed, not
only by the President, but by the
Secretaries of State, War, Navy,
and Treasury, and by the Director
of the Foreign Economic Admin¬
istration.

I quote:
"To the maximum extent pos¬

sible, reparations should be taken
from the national wealth of Ger¬
many existing at the time of col-
apse, with primary emphasis up¬
on the removal of industrial ma¬
chinery, equipment and plants,
particularly ^the shipbuilding,
metallurgical, machine tool pro¬
ducing, electrical machinery, and
chemical industries (including all
industries producing oil and oil
products, synthetic nitrogen and
synthetic rubber), ships, rpUin
stock, patents, copyrights, an
German foreign exchange; assets
inqluding investments abroad,"
If was fully recognized that

there might be strong insistence
by our Soviet allies upon repara¬
tions from current production, be¬
cause we were well aware of
their great need- for consumer
goods. Therefore, in anticipation
of such a development, my in¬
structions read:

such goods should be of
such a nature and in such amounts
as not to require the maintenance
of the German war potential or
the continued dependence of other
countries on Germany after re¬
parations cease. Accordingly, re¬
curring reparations, over a period
of years, should be:

"(1) As small as possible in
relation to the reparations to be
paid in the form of industria
plants and equipment; and
"(2) Primarily In the form of

raw materials and natural re
sources, and to the smallest ex*
tent possible in the form o '
manufactured products."

World War I Reparations

Now, as I have pointed out fre¬
quently, there was a very sounc
reason for these instructions, anc
they grow out of our sad experit
ence following World War I.
After World War I, the Allies—

excepting the United States—de-i
manded reparations from Ger¬
many in the form of a huge sum
of money. But, Germany didn'
have any money. The only way
it could get it was to build up
its foreign trade. Good old, pa
tient Uncle Sam obligingly sup
plied credits, and Germany began
increasing its industrial structure
so that it could develop the for
eign trade that would give it the
money to pay reparations.
The consequences of this blund

er are, of course, ad old—and
bitterly tragic— story,, Germany
built up its industry so effectively
and fashioned its cartel arrange
ments so skillfully, that it brought
most of Europe under its eco

npmic dominance, Worse still, this
hampered or actually prevented.

tie development of essential tech¬
niques in the Countries which had
been her conquerors—and it gave
Germany the industrial plant that
readied It for its; ne&t try at
world conquest. ^ '
And, please note this basic

point: result was brought
about by demanding reparations
from the proceeds of current pro¬
duction—the course that we now
tear advocated by Americans who
seem > completely unwiUing >to
earn from history. , . , •, , <r

The Unitedstates Qoyamment
lad determined that we would
not repeat this error. That is why
we stood so strongly at Moscow
and again at Potsdam—dh favbr.

of taking reparations this time in
be form of things—capital goods
that would take out of Germany
be physical wherewithal • for
plunging the world into war
again.
But, the critics will tell you:
You can't do that. Germany is
he industrial heart of Europe.
Remove industry from the Reich,
and all Europe will suffer."
Freed from military and politi¬

cal pressures, and from the coils
of restrictive cartels, why can¬
not France and the USSR, Bel¬
gium and Czechoslovakia, and the
other ravished nations of Europe
arovide Europe with its indus-
;rial needs just as well as Ger¬
many has done in the past?
It may be answered: "Well, in

the first place, it will take time
o transfer equipment out of Ger¬
many to other countries; 'and
urope needs production now. Be¬

sides, industrial installations are

Duiit where they are because of
specific reasons: availability of
raw materials, power, labor,
;ransportation, markets, and so
forth. You can't just pick them
up and move them willy-nilly
o some other place." V.J
Let me say that I recognize

hat these are disadvantages, and
serious ones. But, certainly every¬
one agrees that we cannot let the
Germans reconstruct their former
might--and offer it to the highest
bidder for another adventure in
conquest. ,',v

Reparations and Germany's
Position

Meanwhile, what of the further
allegation: that the reparations
program is forcing Germany into
starvation and thereby breeding
unrest and hampering the de¬
velopment of democratic ele¬
ments? Of course, the first an¬
swer is that the reparations pro¬
gram could inot possible have
brought about such a condition,
because the program of removals
in the Western Zones has been
necessarily delayed. So, let's not
try to pretend that reparations are

responsible for Germany's admit¬
tedly unhappy present state. Let
us rather recognize—what any
schoolboy should realize— that
there was a war not so long ago,
So, it is just barely possible that
bombs and artillery and the ; col
lapse of totalitarian ecohomic dr^
ganization might have bad some

slight part in putting Germany
In its present condition; , •

What, then, of the future effect
of /reparations? The. answer: is:
"YesH-sure^-repatations removals
will affect Germany adversely—
but there is no desire or inten
to starve Germany or to turn the
country into a vast poorhouse."
President Truman, recognized

this when he noted in his instruc*
tions to my Mission:.
fTt will be. inevitable that the

German standard of living will be
adversely affected by the carry-
ing out of the Reparation Plah
However, the reparation exactions
should be held within such limits
as to leave the German people
with sufficient means to provide a
minimum subsistence standard o

living without sustained outside
relief; but under no condition
should this limitation operate to
require the retention in Germany
of means to support basic living
standards on a higher level than;
that existing in any one of the
neighboring Unfted;Nations,'!^

This philosophy is embraced in
he Berlin ' Pfptocoli :To ^imple¬
ment; that .Protocol^very careful
tabulations were made by very
capable, peppJe : to determine t^e
evel of industry v which would,
in Iscty, iiiahle Germany, to sus-
ain itself on this basis.

s

Why Subsidize Germany?
Now,- what IsV unreasonable

about this? Are the critics going
;q . argue—with any pretense of
seriousness-- that the victorious
Allies *owe some responsibility to
subsidize Germany? Is it being
suggested that Germany is just an
unfortunate friend who had an ac¬

cident? Ua? it. beerr forgotten al¬
ready, thqt. Germany,, started the
war "7* that. Germany devastated
rpost of Europe and agoodde&l
of the United Kingdom for no

other purpose than to gain world
empire? * Do we overlook the fact
hat some fellows frdm this coun-
ry had to go to Africa and Eu¬
rope on troopships and didn't come
back? .

I do not ask these question with
he idea of stirring up the lust
for.revenge upon Germany. We
are not a revengeful people. But
will confess to feeling a rise in

temperature when I hear the sug¬
gestion that it is our responsibil¬
ity to repair the enormous dam¬
age that Germany brought upon
itself. I submit that all that we,
as a humanitarian people, owe to
Germany is a chance to do their
rebuilding with, only the mini¬
mum help that is needed during
he transition to self-sustenance.
This is precisely the viewpoint
■j ;hat; . was taken; by the govern¬
ment representatives who drew
up.our policy on German reparp-

■ ions, before I , went to Moscow.
It is precisely the viewpoint ex¬

pressed bYfhoFrerident;\riien he
instructed:^mq*-fwith i the eoheur-
ring signatures of the Secretar¬
ies of State, War, Navy^ Treasury
and tlie Director/of,/the; Foreign
conom i c Administration. I $uote:
"This Government opposes any

reparation plan:, based upon the
assumption that the United States
or any other country will finance
directly qr indirectly any recon¬
struction in Germany of repara¬
tion by Germany." .

if ahyphe Aqqsos to call; this
callous or cold-blooded, my an¬
swer Is; tet them tell it to .some
people io qniform who weht
ashore at' .Normandy one JhHje
mprrnng. ; with v dp thought of
vengeance, but with simple real¬
ism', my attitude is plainly this:
Germany has dragged the world
into war twice in our time. If it
is necessary for the German peo¬
ple to; endure some rigors in of-
der that a fhird such calamity
be prevented, then let those rigors
be endured.

No Persecution of Germany

At the same time, I would point
out—and emphasize—that it is ex¬
tremely important in my opinion
that we avoidranything^that bor¬
ders on persecution of the.Ger¬
mans Or anything that could be
interpi^ted as repressing their re-
constfuctibh." After r^all; ^we are
supposed to have hunted out and
punished ; the war/ crimihalsi l **
there /are? any who; we\ have, not
hunted out and punished, .then
we-had better do:it right*how-
Thereafter, it seems more than-a
little important; to me that the
rest of the Germsui peopler-se
long as they fulfill their obliga¬
tions^vunder/J'otsdajn-^
from the imposition of any un¬
necessary , handicapSv ■ (In
words, I think they should be en¬
titled to what we might call an
^E" for effprt.) Only, thus;
we encourage democratic • ele¬
ments within- the country; *only
thus can we avoid the disgruntle-
ment and unrest which can- iead
only to the resurgence of some
new form >ol Hitlerism. -

The program has^ of coursei not
gone" forward as all of us had
hoped that it might. One reason
is the delay that has been ^ex-
perienced; in * persuading our
viet friends to accept the princi-
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pie—agreed.by all at Potsdam---
tbat Germany should be operated
as an economic unit"during the
period of occupation. Such-unifi¬
cation is important because: the
level of industry—upon which the
proposed reparations removals are
based—is predicated upon it.
Thus, it is obvious that Germany
can. sustain itself with less in¬

dustry if it is operated as a unit
than if four separate units have
to be made self-sustaining within
themselves. ' •

Soviet Position on

t German Imports tv
Another obstacle has been So¬

viet resistance to the principle of
making necessary imports a first
charge against exports. This is
a* point that is important to the
American taxpayer. The proposal
advanced by the American repar¬
ations delegation went like this:
Germany has to have Certain im¬
ports to meet its essential require¬
ments. But the only way it can
pay for these imports is to export
sufficient raw materials and fin¬
ished products to give it dollar
exchange.
The Soviets accepted this prin¬

ciple at Potsdam, but since then
they have; stood strongly for its
revision, and for a reason which
we can understand even though
we may not approve. The reason

is one which I mentioned earlier:
if imports are made a first charge
against exports, and if certain
other specifications are met, then
there will be nothing left from
current production to go into re¬
parations.
I pressed this point long and

vigorously at Moscow, first with
Ambassador Maisky and later
with his successor on the Repara¬
tions Commission, Mr. K. V. Novi-
koff, not the presentRussian Am¬
bassador to the U. S. At one point,
after the discussions had been in

progress for exactly one month,
I wrote a letter to Mr. Maisky in
which I said:

• 4T want to make my position
perfectly clear with regard to the
charges against German exports
which we discussed, yesterday.
.^Surely we both understand
that there can be no current an¬

nual reparations from Germany
except as more goods are shipped
out of Germany than are shipped
in, that is, there must be a large
export balance. An export bal¬
ance cannot be produced in Ger¬
many without some imports, such
as food, alloys, cotton, etc. If these
indispensable 1 imports (without
which there would be no exports
of certain highly important types)
are not a charge against the ex¬
ports, then you, or we or some
other economy will have to pay
for -the imports. Neither the
USSR, nor the USA can think
of recommending to its people a
reparations plan which overlooks
this elemental fact.

"Mathematically it may be
stated as follows: Current Re¬
parations equal German current
Production less the sum of Occu¬
pation costs, minimum essential
German Consumption and Imports
required to achieve the production
permitted by the Allies. In sym¬
bols this reads: •

? "R = P— (O -f C -f I)
; "You say that the Russian peo¬
ple are more interested in R'
(reparations) in this formula than
in anything else. My people, re¬

membering the last reparations
settlement, when the final element
of this formula was overlooked,
insist that we do not forget the
T', the imports. But we do so in
order that the 'R' will be true net

reparations, and not fictitious re¬

parations which come out of your

pockets or ours. When- wesay
that essential Rttport^re k :prior
charge on exports, this is not be¬
cause we think , that imports are

ihpre important than reparations.
Quite the contrary. All we are

saying is that you must feed the
cow to get the milk. The food
is a *prior' charge; it comes first

in time, but it is not more im¬
portant.
"Without carrying this simile

too far, could we say that you
want a cow which will give lots
of milk. We both expect that the
cow will lose both horns and will
get mighty thin. We want to be
sure chat the small amount of
fodder required will be paid for
with some of the milk. Last time
we put up the fodder.
4 "If you can think of any way
of making this clear in economic
language which says just this and
will be more acceptable to your
people than the words of principle
8, I shall be. more than happy to
agree, as I know that we are pur¬
suing the same objectives."

• •* Agreement by Compromise -

Principle 8 was the American
proposal which provided for im¬
ports being a first charge against
exports. It was never accepted
during the Moscow v negotiations,
but it was accepted by General¬
issimo Stalin at Potsdam. - ■■ ■

Let us remember that Potsdam,
like any other international
agreement, was a compromise.
When you go into any meeting
with other people—whether in
government or in business—you
maintain your own viewpoint be¬
cause you think it's right. The
Other parties try to maintain their
own. Obviously, the only way by
which agreement is reached is by
compromise. We who negotiated
with the British and the Soviets
at Moscow, and later at Potsdam,
knew that the agreement we
reached was not a perfect agree¬
ment. But, I would ask you to
note this: we also knew that, if
we waited until later, it would be
still further short of what we

believed desirable. And, I say
without hesitation that the agree¬
ment which was signed is far
better than anything that is now

proposed.
I might interpolate at this point

that, while I have confined my
comments to Germany, the same
general principles apply to Japan,
which is even more barren of nat¬
ural resources thah Germany
without the Ruhr. It is in the
rest of Asia where the raw mate¬
rials exist * and this is a point
which was kept constantly in
mind in the development of our
Japanese reparations program.
But, enough of Japan. -

As the Moscow meetings draw
near, we find reparations to be
an extremely important part of
the agenda, with significant prob¬
lems still unsettled. Despite all
criticism, I still believe in the
soundness of the program evolved
at Potsdam. I believe it is worth

defending. I believe that this pro¬

gram can be a very important
factor, indeed, in the job of work¬
ing out a peace that will last at
least somewhat longer than the
last one, and one fervently hopes
forever. I don't want to sound
maudlin or to slip into burbling
bromides, but, seriously, we can't
go on indefinitely sacrificing our
young men every twenty years.
I belieye very strongly and very

sincerely that the reparations
plan can help prevent that from
happening. That is why I am

eager to support it with all the
vigor at my command. That is
why I am sincerely grateful for
the chance to state the case to

you men today. I want as many

people as possible to understand
the problems ahead, because there
will undoubtedly be debates with
our Soviet friends, and it just
isn't possible to get anywhere in
international negotiations without

support at home. / • ;

Finley Now Corporation
CLEVELAND,; OHIO—Finley &

Co., Union Commerce Building, is
now doing business as a corpora¬
tion. Officers are Earl E. Finley,
President; Irene Barnum, Secre¬
tary, and Orpha W. Finley, Vice-
President. ," !V
my

Washington And You
(Continued from page 993)

financial situation of small busi¬
ness. As preliminary tools, the
Office has produced two pam¬
phlets: one outlining briefly tne
basic ** " information prospective
borrowers should be able to

present in seeking a bank loan,
the other sketching procedure in
dealing with the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

* * *

The Small Business Office
wants bankers to expand their
pool operations designed to
tohannel crodit to small business
proprietors, Says the Office.,* •
i "Adequate capital available up*
on reasonable terms is a re*

quisite if small business is to
maintain its proper and desired
place In the economy, but so far
i there has been no agreement as
to the most appropriate means
of action." Then the Office adds
that the credit pools, if success¬
ful, will materially lessen this
financing problem.

i * * *

i Talk of a new Federal small
loan agency is heard in such im¬
portant places as to have weight.
It can't be ignored, will get atten¬
tion.

♦ * *

Investment firms set up for
the specific purpose of extend-
ing loans to small business are
visualized as desirable by Un¬
dersecretary of Commerce
Foster. He told the conference

: of American small business

organizations here Tuesday that
* a few such lenders had been
; established, that more were
f needed.

. * * *

Further liberalization of bank

examining practices, both national
knd state, to permit evaluation of
collateral offered by small enter¬
prise from the standpoint of in¬
trinsic worth rather than that of
breed sale value, is being urged
5y one congressional bloc backing
aid fbr small business ventures.

* * *

1 Justice Department remains
coy on reports the Antitrust Di¬
vision is about to take the wraps
off its long standing inquiry

i into alleged investment hanker
i monopolistic evils. Questions
poked at Department spokesmen
elicit the uniform reply—"We're
still investigating."
/ * * *

Final accounting of Democrats
who operated the Senate Small
Business Committee takes a

swing at investment bankers and
says . . . "There is now being
conducted by the Antitrust Di¬
vision an investigation into the fi¬
nancial structure of the nation;
disclosing the activities of the
great underwriting houses which
capitalize American big business.
No slightest knowledge of their
practices but what shows the
shocking fact that the liberty of
decision in many important op¬
erations of big business is re¬
moved from those who actually
manage these businesses to be
lodged with a dose group of fi¬
nanciers who play these big cor¬

porations like chips in a poker
game. Only in their play the risks
are largely removed from them,
and the public is saddled with a

system of controlled prices and
determined production."

Federal export insurance will
be pressed in Congress despite
-Export-Import Bank position
that such is not necessary. About
one-half of the export financing
supplied by Federal Reserve
member banks during the pre¬

war period was on letter of
credit. Export insurance pro¬

ponents argue that - elevating
•postwar exports to a plateau
supporting full employment and
production in this nation will
^necessitate a heavier reliance on

credit terms for the foreign

buyer,, that the government
should help private bankers
carry this load.

* $ *

Federal Reserve Board has for¬
warded to Congress the following
conclusions on export financing:
(1) nine-tenths of banks would be
interested in financing more ex¬

port shipments if export credit
and transfer insurance were avail--

able; (2) of these, about one-third
would be willing to finance up to
the amount of the insurance with¬
out recourse to the American ex¬

porter; (3) if export credit and
transfer insurance were available,
a large majority of banks would
be willing to finance for periods
of six months to a year and a
smaller majority for periods of
more than one year; (4) about
one-half of banks would be will¬

ing to finance insured paper at
lower rates.

* * *

First questionnaires of the
joint Federal Trade Commis¬
sion-Securities and Exchange
Commission survey* of business
finance will be mailed within a

fortnight. The queries will go
to 10,000 corporations in 582 in¬
dustries. Unincorporated enter¬
prise will not be covered.

* sjs *

Republican Senator Langer of
North Dakota will give odds of
two to one that Congress enacts
his bill, S548, hiking from $5,000
to $15,000 the bank account maxi¬
mum guaranteed by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Mr. Langer says he has been
promised early hearings by the
Banking Committee. He predicts
FDIC spokesmen will testify in
behalf of his proposal.

* * #

Says Mr. Langer ... "A lot of
farmers own more than $5,000
these days, and to have it fully
insured they must set up ac-

• counts in more than one bank.
Out our way some of the big
counties have only one hank.
That means farmers drive 70 to

v 80 miles between banks. Lift-
. ing the maximum insured ac¬
count from $5,000 to $15,000
would largely obviate this ne¬

cessity. Furthermore, the FDIC
fund is big enough to support
the larger guarantee."

* * *

Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion survey of freight car owner¬
ship and distribution is being
awaited by Congress as an indi
cator of what can be done legisla¬

tively to boost transportation fa¬
cilities, Carriers will report to the
ICC by March 11 on freight cars.
Hearings will be opened by the
Commission March 18.

* * *

Congress has been asked by
Republican Representative Mil¬
ler ^of Connecticut to disclose*
why the Federal Reserve Board
deems it necessary to retain a

$12,000 publicity man and pay
his salary from assessments
levied by the Board against
member banks* Says Mr. Miller
..."Such disbursements by the
banks naturally increase the
cost of service to bank patrons.
I feel sure that the public and
the banks would welcome some
revelation by Congress concern¬
ing this press agent's position
and duties."

* * *

Rent control outlook is hazy.
Most lawmakers remain disposed
to let the OPA grant case-by-case
relief, but the lobbjf for legisla¬
tion granting a general increase is
rolling up strength.

* * # V-'

Word is circulated lit State
Department society that by mid-
March China shall have adopted
-a fiscal policy sufficiently def¬
inite to be informative for

American business. An entirely
new currency is talked of*

■■

* *' *

Runaway lumber prices cause
conjecture in Commerce Depart¬
ment that lumber producers may
lose part of their market to com-?
peting materials sooner than ex¬
pected. War research brought
notable technological betterment
jn lumber substitutes^ and their
production is now expanding.
Some trade prophets are willing to
wager that continuation of high
lumber quotations will stimulate
this trend mightily.

* * ' ♦

Cradle*to-grave security for¬
mula which has just been un-

draped by the Social Security
Board won't be OK'd, will be
KO'd by Congress. Compulsory
national health insurance as ad- ;

vocated by the Board hasn't a
ghost of a chance, will be sub¬
ordinated to Federal legislation
authorizing Federal grants for a
state cooperative system. Even
the voluntary substitute may be-
deferred until next session. #:

1

* . * 'r."

Nor will Congress lower appli¬
cation of the Federal unemploy¬
ment compensation law from em¬

ployers of eight or more to em¬
ployers of one or more workers,
as urged by the Board. Currently,
lawmakers are in no mood to

tamper with social reform.
Sis sis , >|s . " r

Whether marginal mines 4;
should be protected from for¬
eign competition by tariffs or
conservation payments is get¬
ting a lot of quiet thought on

Capitol Hill. More of this will
be heard later, with Westerners
bringing the issue into the open.

Dare Farmers Risk Abundance?
—An Agricultural Committee Re¬
port—National Planning Associa¬
tion, 800 Twenty-first Street,
N. W., Washington 6, D. C.—paper
—25^.

Economic Research and the De¬
velopment of Economic Science
and Public Policy—Twelve Papers
presented at the 25th Anniversay
Meeting of the National Bureau
of Economic Research — National
Bureau of Economic Research,
Inc., 1819 Broadway, New York
23, N. Y.—cloth—$1.00.

International Commodity Agree¬
ments: Hope, Illusion, or Menace?
—Joseph S. Davis—Committee on
International Economic Policy,
405 West 117th Street, New York
27, N. Y.—paper—100. t , > : j.

International Implications of
Full Employment in Great Britain
—Allan G. B. Fisher—Royal In¬
stitute of International Affairs,
New York Publications Office,
542 Fifth Avenue, New York 19,
N. Y.—cloth—$3.50. 7

Public Investment and Full Em¬
ployment— International Labour
Office, 3450 Drummond Street,
Montreal 25, Canada; 734 Jack¬
son Place, Washington 6, D. C.—
board—$2.25.

Sydney Shultleworth
With Paul & Go., Inc.
Paul & Co. Inc., 52 Wall Street,

New York City announce that
Sydney Shuttleworth has been ap¬
pointed manager of the firm's In¬
stitutional Department. He was
formerly with the New York office
of Central Republic Co. and prior
thereto with Eastman, Dillion &
Co.
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Iron Curtain Issues in World Trade
(Continued from page 997) 1

private enterprise system with a
dilemma which it must face
sooner or later—whether to fore¬
go .our traditional, politically-
rigged tariff policy, of bow to
statism in foreign trade,

I# Issue of Tariffs
The fundamental issue * con¬

fronting us in world trade today
is not whether present tariff
structures are to be adjusted by
relatively narrow margins up¬
ward or downward; it is whether
tariffs are to play any part at all
in regulating the flow and volume
•of exports and imports in the fu¬
ture. We have the extreme ex¬

ample of what I mean in the case
of Russia. Russia's foreign trade is
a complete state monopoly. Our
own trade with Russia is through
that monopoly, and tariff consid¬
erations are without effect. How
much we sell to Russia, or buy
from her, depends entirely upon
Moscow's decisions. There is little
freedom or scope for private trade
in such arrangements. .

r^-The. import quota system now
widely prevalent abroad is

only a little less vicious and re¬

strictive. It is an iron curtain

equally difficult for trade to pen¬
etrate. Under this system the vol¬
ume of imports of any commodity
is subject to the domestic needs
^ determined, not by the market
itself, but by the decisions of gov¬
ernment on the basis of what a

bureaucratic control officer thinks
is best for the general economy
of his country..
Under such conditions prevail¬

ing on a wide and increasing
scale, it is scarcely possible that
we for long could continue to rely
'primarily upon tariffs to regulate
the volume of our imports. Very
quickly it would become a matter
of negotiation, commodity by com-
Ynodity, country by. country, to
determined how much of anything
would be allowed to pass through
the iron curtain of trade controls.
That is what happened during the
war, and what we have been try¬
ing to get away from; it is what
would happen as a permanent in¬
stitution in world trade under a

'continuance and expansion of the
import quota device, now so gen¬
erally in vogue overseas.Against
it thh individual.^trader is help¬
less;! only government can deal
with government. Once Washing¬
ton undertook to do our foreign
trading for us, it is easy to see
how it could and probably would
.extend control into the domestic
teconomy.

; Renewed Tariff Bickering
In the face of this threat not

only to our foreign trade, but to
our entire economic structure, it
is mortifying to observe that po¬
litical leaders, while boasting of a

. mandate they received last No-

^vember, repeat the aphorisms
their pototypes used in 1912, and
are applauded for their ignorance

. by some sections of American
business. Republican wheelhorses
in and out of Washington can
make no greater mistake than to
delude themselves or their sup¬
porters into believing that it is

, possible to resume tariff thimble-
•% rigging where they left off, so dis¬
astrously, in 1932.; The world has

gone a long, weary way since
/ then, on a down-hill path toward
| economic self-destruction.

Ever since last November, as a
;; matter of fact, I have hoped Re¬
publican leadership would come
tip with an idea that seems so ob-

- vious it nearly shouts, for expres¬
sion. It is that, excepting for a
comparatively few commodities
and manufactured items—so few

V2?ey could almost be counted on
- /the fingers of two hands—there
V are nowhere in the world any

. productive facilities which could
>• possibly threaten industry or agri-
- culture in the United States dur-
,;ing the next few years. Now, if
ever, is the opportunity to change
our approach to the question of

protectionism, to repudiate the
hypocrisies we have parroted in
the past. :No responsible business
or political leader of whom I know
is a "free-trader"—so called op-

probriously — but thousands of
them are ashamed of the devious
tariff structure with which we

have been saddled through gen¬
erations of chicanery. During the
next five years while our economy
i$ in little or ho danger from im¬
ports, ; enlightened political; guid¬
ance could easily evolve a new
tariff system fair to the domestic
producer, to labor and to the gen¬
eral consumer, and one which
would withstand overseas criti¬

cism,' as our present tariff cannot.
Acknowledgement and procla¬

mation of this fact by leaders of
the present majority in Congress,'
and an offer in formulating the
new policy to take into account
similar and concrete concessions

by other nations from artificial
trade barriers of every kind,
would give the whole world an

economic fillip of which it is in
dire, almost extreme need. Such
an. announcement, coupled with
an attitude of positive coopera¬
tion to accomplish everything pos¬
sible under present legislation in
the meantime, would do more to
lift the international stigma of
isolationism from the escutcheon
of the Republican Party than any¬
thing I can think of.
But indications from Washing¬

ton are that no such constructive
approach is to be taken. Instead,
there are the same old, fatuous
appeals to prejudice and .fear, and
thinly disguised threats of re¬

taliation against career officials
who dare to execute present laws
in art heroic attempt to turn the
tide of the world nationalism—
which'will'surely overwhelm us
unless it is checked—in the first
attempt at international economic
sanity that has been undertaken
as part of the United Nations idea.
I refer to the International Trade
Organization

t now in process of
:formation, with a negotiation for
the. reduction of; trade, barriers
among 18 nations as its preamble
iri Geneva, in April,

ITO A Compromise *

The Charter for the ITO, as
originally prepared ;by: our State
Department and as amended in a

series of conferences\ in London
'ate in 1943, is far from being a
perfect document. Inevitably it
represents * compromise between
the views of the Untied States and
other governments which partici¬
pated in its drafting. Those of
you who have been privileged, as
I have, to hear of some of the pro¬
posals advanced by industrially
undeveloped countries as minima
for their adherence to the prin¬
ciples of the Charter, would prob¬
ably agree that the wonder is, not
its imperfection, but rather the
concessions from their original de¬
mands which were obtained from
nations we hope to draw into an

orbit of ever expanding trade on

a multilateral basis, - • •

A group of State Department
representatives will leave Wash¬
ington shortly to explain the
Charter in a half dozen or rhore
sections of the country—-surely an
innovation in government ap¬
proach to any problem of national
importance, and one that is highly
to be Commended.

Many months ago the National
Foreign Trade Council appointed
a committee to study the proposed
Charter and its implications. ' No
industrial group in this country,
I believe, has given more un¬

selfishly of its time and energy to
a complex, difficult job. The com¬
mittee's report, .to be made pub¬
lic next week, will point out the
anomalies and weaknesses in the
proposed Charter but reaches the
conclusion that, on balance, its
constructive features outweigh its
shortcomings, and that the United
States should adhere to the ITO.
The report warrants careful read¬
ing by : every <: business •>• man,

I $ r V r i

whether or not he is directly in¬
terested in foreign trade, because
efforts already are being made to
sabotage the ITO, or adherence to
it by the United States;
These efforts take various forms.

One came from a Michigan Con¬
gressman in slanderous personal
attacks on the integrity of our
two Undersecretaries of State, Mr.
Acheson and Mr. Clayton; attacks
carefully made within the walls
of Congress where there was im¬
munity from legal accountability.
Another takes the form of com¬

mittee hearings sponsored by a
Congressman from Minnesota, and
scheduled to coincide with the
forthcoming State Department
meetings I have already men¬
tioned. From a House Committee

sounding board, and as chief in¬
terrogator, he has announced that
he will mpke public the threats
he has uttered privately of with¬
holding funds for the payment of
the salaries of officials who dare
to defy his stipulation that there
shall be an end immediately to
the effort to lower trade barriers
reciprocally, despite the fact that
these officials are complying with
a law passed four times with bi¬
partisan support.
V. Still another form of under¬
cutting comes from a Senator with
an honored name and presidential
aspirations, who shrugs off. the
importance of our foreign trade.
Now there are not many indus¬
tries in this country that have at¬
tained a $17 billion volume, or, if
exports alone are to be considered,
$11 billions. Agriculture in this
country represents about $20 bil¬
lions at present, but $12 to $15
billions would be considered a

high normal figure. Is agriculture
important? Construction last year
was around $10 billions, the mo¬
tor industry $5 billions or less, oil
production $2$ billions. Are they
important?
*

But while the Senator .depre¬
cates foreign trade, it is interest¬
ing to note how concerned he was
with a • possible $5 billions in¬
volved in the portal-to-portal pay
issue;;and I have yet to meet a
citizen who is not vitally con¬
cerned in his share of a loosely
promised $3 Vz billions in income
tax reduction. Come, come, Sena¬
tor, $11 bisons in -exports is im*
portant, even in your league!
The attitudes and expressions

of such political, figures are not
so impressive here at home where
we know the frustrations and the

maneuvering that inspire them.
But the effect overseas is devas¬
tating on statesmen who had
come to believe the . assurances

they have, received of bi-partisan
support—or "un-partisan" support
as Senator Vandenberg so aptly
put it—in our foreign policy,
There may be better ways of
tearing down international trade
barriers than by means of recipro¬
cal negotiations, but they are not
how available, and a world eco¬

nomic crisis is at hand. We cannot
wait for some vague time in the
Knutsonian future for a new po¬
litical palliative. First let's get
the world back on its economic
feet—a sick patient makes a poor
subject for experiment.

Trade Agreements Program
As for the trade * agreements

program itself, it has yet to be
proved that any American indus¬
try has 1 suffered serious injury
from its 15 years of operation
Many have expressed dire fears
of its possible effects—and they
continue to do so now. As to the

benefits, these figures are reveal¬
ing: in the four years immediately
preceding the war, our ( imports
from countries with which we did
not have trade agreements in¬
creased 12V4%,1 and those from
countries with which we did have
agreements increased 22%; but
our exports to the former coun¬

tries increased only 32%;; as
against an increase of 63% to the
countries with

^ which we had
agreements. If* t he .reciprocal

j»V'' ir'V T';*-i r'f -v.: ,;i

agreement principle is good but
the administration* bad, what is
he alternative? °\ Is- it a fetum of
vkriff-making powers directly to
Congress itsell, and the political
trading and- "log rolling'' of for--
mer days? Heaven help us, if so.
I would be. less than fair if I
eft you with the impression that
all Republican leaders are as in-
ransigent as the few to whom I
lave referred or that all Demo¬
cratic leaders are beacon lights of
economic stability. All honor to
hose of either party who are
keeping an open mind, and par-
icularly to those Republicans of
destiny who are conscious of
changes that have taken place
since their party last had legisla¬
te responsibility. They carry
heir party's hopes, and that of the
nation, and of the world.
At this point I should like to

interpose a suggestion; It is that
every foreign trader, whether
from the Mississippi Valley, the
Pacific Coast or the Atlantic, or
from the South, should devote
more time to the neighborhood
aspect of world trade. We are all
too prone to discuss exports in
terms of billions, which is a figure
hard for any of us to comprehend
as it is for our friends, less di¬
rectly concerned. Recently, while
reading a-brief prepared for sub¬
mission to the interdepartmental
committee for Reciprocity, Infor¬
mation in Washington, 1 was in¬
trigued by some statistics which
indicated that the Mid-West States
of Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska and
Kansas were among the first ten
in the nation in shipments to
Cuba. News releases containing
such information" from foreign
trade clubs in the areas concerned
would - be welcomed by their
newspapers, and bring trade un¬

derstanding that is difficult; to
promote , at the national level,
Similar sectional data on other
phases of foreign trade can be
made available if a sufficient
number of clubs are interested.
And now, back again behind

the Iron Curtain, which I con¬
ceive of .in this context as the bar¬
rier between free and; open dis¬
cussion of. our problems,.and the
reticence, the reluctanceI to|speak
Out, so often indulged in by for¬
eign traders. •

Consider Restoring Gold Standard

;' I have growing conviction .that
it is time for theUnited States to
begin serious consideration of the
free coinage and circulation of
gold; Every trading nation of the
world, with the important excep¬
tion of Russia, wants its currency
to have a high, stable value in
international markets as a means

of stimulating its foreign trade.
The problem today is not, as it
may have been in the '30s, one of
too little money, but rather that
of too much "soft" money. Other
currencies are now tied to the
dollar as they once were to ster¬
ling; get the dollar itself back on

gold, and a "hard" money stand¬
ard will be re-established.
Even with rigid trade and ex¬

change curbs, most other coun¬
tries have maintained some sem¬

blance: Of; stability in ^ value for
their currencies only with United
States assistance. If arid when the
well of our Credit runs dry, the
world-wide devaluation race we

witnessed a decade ago might
easily be repeated. A ;
Once the dollar were again

coined in gold and. circulated in¬
ternationally, new gold, wherever
situated, would add dollar for dol¬
lar to the world supply of United
States exchange available for the
purchase of commodities here or

elsewhere. Additional gold pro¬
duction would be encouraged,
with a corresponding increase in
dollar resources, and the path to¬
ward world trade recovery and
currency stabilization be indicated
and the tasks; of internationa
monetary and credit agencies
eased. /:• \;fy.:
I am neither competent; nor

disposed;- to V elaborate the issue
here, excepting to point out tha
a move so dramatic as the re-es-?

'
tablishment of gold would con¬

found and discredit the interna¬
tional apostles, of , communism
overnight. ItavQpld divert world
hinking from an economic system
basedon barter—which Russia
wants—to a system based on val¬
ues, which I embrace as our own
Many have expressed surprise and
disappointment that Russia has
withheld adherence to the Inter¬
national Bank and the Monetary
Fund. Why should Russia cooper¬
ate in a system she pretends to
abhor, so long as we make con¬

cession after concession to Soviet
economic .theories, and permit
Moscow's gold meanwhile to
trickle into foreign black markets
at prices ranging up to $100 per
ounce? -•>W
Russia vies with the United

States for world political leader¬
ship:;with some success because
the science of semantics is not an
exact one; words—"democracy,"
for instance—can be assigned var¬

ious meanings in translation. She
struggles with us for economic
supremacy because, in a world of
"soft" 'currencies, there is no

norm, and values are easily dis¬
torted; and she is quite content to
permit us to cuddle the phrase
"moral .leadership," which is an

empty one in her lexicon, and that
of her disciples.

We Are In a Struggle with
Communism

Whether we like it or not, let's
face the fact that as a nation we

are in the midst of a world strug¬
gle, politically, economically and
morally,! with, communism. We
are at a disadvantage politically
because the meaning of words
can be twisted; we must, there¬
fore, i- emphasize - our economic
strength to overcome that handi¬
cap. Once Russia and her satellites
are convinced that we are de¬
termined tolead the way to eco¬
nomic security in the world, and
so buttress > our own, she..will
quickly cooperate, in- the interna¬
tional agencies that have been es¬
tablished for economic rehabilita¬

tion, the World Bank a and Fund,
among others. She couldn't stay
out, and exist.
Once achieved, • or even indi¬

cated for the future as today it
is not, economic security will
relegate all thought of political
collectivism to those regions be¬
hind the. Iron Curtain that Russia
has drawn to keep the world from
knowing about the misery and
sordid coercion that exists in the
area she dominates. The hope and
reasonable expectation !; of eco¬
nomic security could release those
wor 1 d-wIde spiritual forces
through which alone the moral
leadership to which we aspire can
be attained.

Youhave a long program before
you today, and I must not impinge
on the time allotted to your other
speakers. In closing, let me re-
emphasize just one point.
It is that, whether under Demo¬

cratic . or Republican party au¬
spices, we must not permit a re¬
turn

... to the isolationism which
helped to create; the conditions
that brought about two wars in
the space of a quarter century,
The Lincoln Day speeches last
week indicated. how widely di¬
vergent are the viewpoints of one
set of political leaders. Doubtless
the Jackson Day: dinners twill
demonstrate cleavage as well. But
if I have any sense at all of the
temper of the great mass of peo¬
ple in the United States, it is that
they have sacrificed too much on
the altar of reactionary theory in
the past, and are ready to feel
their way along the path of world
economic cooperation.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
j The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following firm
changes:
Interest of the late David A,

Noyes in David A. Noyes & Co.
ceased on Feb. 8th. Gurdon W»
Wattles retired from partnership
in White, Weld & Co. on Dec. 3L
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al credit, repayment capacity of
the borrower and the value of the
property. In addition, the terms
offered must be based on the type
of house, the type of neighbor-
fa ood, probable neighborhood
trends, and the condition of the
real estate market. These factors
may not all be reflected in the
valuation; They should be con*
s'idered by the Loan Committee
A lender today profits from ap¬

praisals because the report of a
well-qualified appraiser is so com¬

plete that a review of the infor¬
mation contained therein forms a

pattern and a guide to real prop¬
erty lending.,
While appraising is never easy,

there has probably been no more

difficult time to appraise property
than during the past three years

right through to the present day.
Prior to and after the depression
up to 1941, the market prices of
houses generally reflected their
value. As a result, appraisers
could then use the convenient ap¬
praisal short-cut of merely esti¬
mating the probable selling price
of the property and taking that as
its value. Based on that value, a
70% or 80% loan could be made
with reasonable safety. •
It was during such periods that

our concepts of market value de*
veloped. It was during these
periods that appraisers, developed
the so-called "comparative" ap¬

proach as thie'donunant procedure
an appraising residential property.

Market Prices Have Soared *

In the past few years, however,
we have seen market prices soar.

We have seen families pay almost
any price in order to get a roof
over their heads. That has been
true particularly of veterans'
families, whose purchases are
backed with a $4,000 GI guaranty.
We found that families have

not been shopping for houses and
do not try to find the "best buy."
.Houses were being bought at a

wide range of prices. Prices tend
do be speculative, and are often
(based on the prospects for resale
at a still higher price.
Extra sums have been paid for

possession as well as actual own¬
ership of the real estate. This pre-
,aniumVfor immediate possession
«does not properly enter ' into ah
appraisal of the value of the prop-
•erty to typical users—particularly
in connection with mortgage loan
transactions. As a result, apprais-
•ers have not been justified in as¬

suming that the dollars paid for
Houses in recent years have been
3paid for the real estate as such.
Estimates of Construction Costs

In the matter of costs of con¬

struction we have had a similar
'problem. We have not been able
to determine from the builders'
'Current experience, square or
'Cubic foot cost figures that could
He used reliably in arriving at es¬
timates of the new replacement
♦cost: of a house. Thus, we have
not even been able to tie our val¬
ues to another of the old reliable
Hench marks of value—current re¬

placement costs.
Finally we have had new con¬

cepts of the appraisal field, re¬

quiring that the appraiser give
one type of opinion on. one cer¬

tain appraisal assignment. and a

different type of opinion on an¬

other that might concern.the same

property. (For example, we have
liad the FHA making 90% Title
"VI loans against current construc¬
tion costs, which incidentally, the
FHA does not call "value" and for

which the appraisal profession is
grateful to the officers of the

FHA.) *

>; We have had appraisals of so-
called "reasonable value" for GI

/loans that are different from our

visual appraisal assignments. The

difference is that "reasonable val-,
ue" is not intended to be "value"
at all, but rather a report of a fair
price or cost figure to the partic¬
ular veteran borrower.
Because the old standby rules

Of appraising do not appear to be
applicable, some few appraisers
turn out their valuation reports
with a shrug of their shoulders and
the comment that "it's just a
guess." They don't think it is pos¬
sible to deliver anything better
as long as current conditions last.
Actually we do have appraisal

guides today. Strange as it may
seem, they are the same appraisal
guides that we had in prewar
years. Valuation principles re¬
main the same. Today we merely
have a different set of facts to
interpret. The fundamentals ap¬
ply today as much as they did in
the "normal days" prior to the
war. '

Costs are only one factor in de¬
termining long-term values. In
the older residences, obsolescence,
both deterioration and functional,
must be analyzed. It used to be
that a straight 2 or 21A% deteri¬
oration was figured. That prac¬
tice today is; as outmoded as the
plumbing fixtures of the early 90s,
An appraiser must know some¬

thing about costs of repairs when
repairs are necessary. He must
know about the cost of correcting
obsolescence in order that the
property may be brought up to
the modern, trends of homes, so
that it will be able to hold its
value when the supply of new
homes becomes plentiful. In addi¬
tion to these factors an appraiser
must know something about the
trends and what makes for stabilr
ity of a neighborhood.
As Dr. Thurston Ross, a prom¬

inent appraiser of Los Angeles,
said about appraisal techniques at
our West Coast Appraisal Confer¬
ence last Octoberi "We merely
need appraisers who have, the
capacity, training and disposition
to use the techniqueswe now have,
and we need people who will read
appraisal reports with intelligence
and care." It would be well to re¬

view some of the valuation fun¬
damentals ; and principles that
should ;be 'kept ^quarely<iii5front
bf ite today;'•' y
'f I'v)'$»if"? " j"; J. •y"t i

> Valuation Fundamentals

The job of the appraiser is to
estimate the present worth of the
future benefits arising out of
ownership by the typical user.
That is the figure on which mort¬
gage lending institutions can base
theirmortgage loans with reason¬
able safety. It is essentially that
figure, which properties would be
selling for today if there were a
balance between supply and de¬
mand forces in the real estate and
house construction market. It is

necessary, therefore, to do some
forecasting to arrive at that fig¬
ure today. We should first recog¬
nize that all appraisals involve an
element of forecasting and we
should prepare ourselves to do an
intelligent job.
Our main appraisal has always

been the cost of replacing the
property under normal conditions
of supply and demand. We arrived
at that estimate of replacement
cost by considering the cost of re¬
building the property as of the
date* of the appraisal, deducting
from that figure the existing de¬
preciation and adding the value
of the land. In normal times .that
figure—that is the depreciated re¬

placement cost—would approxi¬
mate! the price at which the house
would sell in the market or in a

transaction between a willing buy¬
er and a willing seller, both of
them fully informed as to the con¬

ditions of the property. That is
how the comparative or market

approach to value was established.

Today, because prices include the

bonus paid due to the acute short¬
age of dwellings, we cannot take
this convenient short-cut. We must
take the longer, more technical
process of estimating the depreci¬
ated replacement cost.
In our work today we find an

estimate of the cost of reproduc¬
ing the property being appraised
by estimating what it Would/cost
to build that property if/ the
scarcities could be wiped out. We
seek the so-called "stabilized"
construction cost estimate which
is our primary appraisal guide.
We know that a builder today

is plagued by scarcities which pre¬
vent his building houses at a
lower cost. We appreciate the
problems of the builder. We
understand that his costs> are

higher because it now takes eight
to 10 months to complete a house
instead of the normal three
months. We appreciate the fact
that the builder and his staff mugt
spend time and money looking for
materials. We know that the
profit margins of all the subcon¬
tractors are higher and that these
higher costs must be passed on by
the builder, but we also know that
the builder's operation will be¬
come more efficient and when it
does become more efficient, his
costs will come down some.

When we have competition
among the producers of building
materials again, the prices' of
brick, - lumber, soil pipe, lath,
gypsum board, hardware, nails
ana other building materials will
be lower—at least. lower than the
black market prices which many
builders are now forced to pay.
We know: that when materials are
again readily available, expensive
substitutes will not be used and
that will reduce building costs.
We know that if there were not
a scarcity problem in building
crews, builders would get more
for their labor dollars.f
V ' ' ' (

Effects of Scarcities

Thus, much of the current costs
in a building operation are due to
scarcities. When the scarcity
factor is removed, as it surely will
be within a few years at the most/
the cost of residential construction
will come down. At what date
these costs will start downward,
we can't be sura. In fact, costs may
go on upward before they come

down, but they will most certain¬
ly recede within the next few
years.

With the break in the 'stock
market and a drop in the prices of
basic commodities such as cotton,
wheat and livestock, it looks as if
we ho longer have the fear of that
possible * 10 - year inflationary
spiral. Our experience with de¬
control of prices thus far, has jus¬
tified our confidence that the

greater production resulting from
uncontrolled prices will bring a
general drop in the price level.
Nowwith price controls off accel¬
eration can be looked for.

Lower Prices and Better Building
Efficiency

Thus, In our forecast of costs of
building, I think we can today
safely assume that the greater pro¬
duction of building materials will
lower building material prices and
bring about a more efficient con¬
tractor's operation.
In 1940 we knew what' costs

were. We knew the cost per

square foot or per cubic foot of
building various types of houses.
Today we are not so sure what
current costs are because they are

difficult tomeasure, and they vary
from job to job and from builder
to builder. . \ -

y It seems that the stabilized con¬

struction cost level in our area

will be about 40% above 1940

costs or it might be as much as

50% in other cities ", depending

upon the trend of local factors.

The increase ovej>1940 will differ
from city !o City depending upon
new factors that are present now
and will stay with us through the
next decade, but which were hot
in evidence in 1940. Construction
cost factors of about 40% qbove
those used in 1940 appear to be
sound and logical. Except in the
event of a major depression, it is
doubtful that construction costs
will go down to where they were
in 1940. The whole labor; wage
scale seems to be on a permanent¬
ly higher than prewar level and
that fact alone means definitely
higher prices for building mate¬
rials.
So far as building labor itself

is concerned, significant advances
in organization of new areas have
been made by the construction
unions and this almost precludes
a decline in labor costs to former
levels. unless a* depression might
break down the. union scale. All
this does not mean, however/ that
November 1946 costs will be main¬
tained, When builders can again
complete houses in three months
and when labor goes back to
working a full eight-hour day for
an eight-hour pay and building
materials can be ordered in a

competitive market, we will have
lower construction costs than we

have today. Probably costs will
come out of this difficult and con¬

fused period somewhere between
the 1940 and current levels.

Duty of the Appraiser
The important thing for the ap¬

praiser to do is to determine what
he thinks the costs will settle
down to, and to stick with that es¬
timate until conditions warrant
a change.
Each lending institution; and

each appraiser must make an in¬
dependent "forecast" of the level
that construction costs will reach
when the scarcity period is over.

The whole policy of the appraiser's
view of the future- and of the
lender's - security precautions,
hinges on the foredast of the level
of construction costs which is
used; as the base or starting point
in current appraisal work.. -

Your estimate of the cost of re¬
producing the house being ap¬

praised upon the basis of such a
stabilized cost level, of course,
merely establishes the upper lim¬
it of the value Of the property.!
Cost does hot/always equal value.'
Before cost can be said to be equal
to value, a number of conditions
must exist. The more important
ones are listed as follows;

1. The property should be new or
nearly new, otherwise depre¬
ciation will be present.

2. The location should be reason¬

ably protected from existing or
threatened adverse influences.

3. The property should be within
the price range of typical prop¬
erties in the neighborhood.

4. The structure should be sound
and durable, conveniently
planned and appropriate to its
neighborhood setting.
If these conditions are all favor¬

able in the case of the subject

property, then construction cost as
estimated on the basis of a "sta¬

bilized" level would be a fair esti¬

mate of the value of the property.

Usually existing houses do not
meet' all these conditions because

they contain some elements of
depreciation—physical, functional
and economic. Depreciation

charges seem to be "on leave"
now. Often even new properties
contain some fault that must be

penalized. The appraiser should
consider that next in importance
to knowing reliable cost figures, is
a practical arid complete under¬
standing of depreciation in theory
and application.

Rise in Average Mortgage Loans
The national average of mort¬

gage loans in 1945 was $7,260 and
in December, 1946 $9,835—an in¬

crease of 35.47% in-just one year..
This should miake us stop and
think—where are we going? Since
the mortgage collapse of the early
30s we have been anxious to be
better informed about our mort¬

gage collateral to escape any fu-y
ture catastrophe of that kind.
From the sorry experience of the
past, we have learned to distrust
haphazard mortgage lending and
have turned to more complete re¬
ports as the volume of loans han¬
dled by various institutions has
increased. •yyI -7/ yvy ;y
A detailed appraisal report is

valuable: to the executive of a

large lending institution because
it gives him the information he
needs without requiring him to
make a personal trip to the prop¬

erty and to spend hours running
down facts and figures about it.
A competent appraiser who turns
in a carefully thought-out ; apT
praisal report functions as the
"eyes" of the loan officer or othe^
responsible executive in that in¬
stitution. Even in smaller cities
where the executive of the insti¬
tution looks at all the properties
or is already-familiar with them*
it is well to have details about the
property and its surrounding aree
on record for future reference./
Incidentally, a complete detailed

appraisal report -makes a better
impression on supervisory author¬
ities. The very fact that the apr

praiser has reviewed and recorded
the facts that bear upon the prop¬
erty, ; assures the institution. that
he has not overlooked any im¬
portant point and that the report
is not a hurried and superficial
opinion, j/

Risk in High Loan Ratios / ,

Behind all these reasons why
we make appraisals is the basic
one, that there is an unavoidable
risk in lending funds up to^a
high percentage of the value/of
any type of security, which Js
susceptible to serious fluctuations
as is residential property. ; . ■> n.
A great portion of any associa¬

tion's lending program during the
past year has been devoted to GI
lending, which , concerns itself
with 100% loans. A great portion
of the volume of mortgage busi¬
ness in this country this year and
in the coming years will consist cif
these

, 100% loansw and jin^e' yf&l
can't assume that ,the credit risk
In' ajl ^hese c^se^will jsepuf.e the
Joans, ■ we ? mus^^ve iopipetwit
appraisals of the mortgage secur-

We could not make high per¬

centage, long-te;m loans if we did
not have mortgage security, ; We
could not make these loans and

thereby conduct a profitable lend¬
ing operation: without an apprais¬
al of the value of the property. It
is thus the appraiser and his work
that permits the lending institu¬
tion to conduct the business which

is profitable to the owners,
whether they are shareholders of
a savings and loan association, de¬
positors or stockholders of - a

bank, policy-holders in an insur¬
ance company or well-to-do indi¬
viduals who own their own mort¬
gage business.
A great responsibility has been

placed on the appraiser today.
Study and continuous study 4a
most important to the professional
appraiser who must meet a' con¬
siderable challenge as the turn¬

ing point in the market draw*
near. He must keep in step with
his own community and with na¬

tionwide advances in appraising^
The Society of Residential Ap¬
praisers, its. 45 chapters in the
United States and Canada' to¬
gether with "The Review,", the
monthly magazine of the Society*
are dedicated to aiding the ap¬

praiser by means of supplying him
with, the best available informa¬
tion in his responsibility for 194L
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The Tariff, a
t (Continued from page 999) :
duction and wide distribution of
goods and services, with ample
profits, and with an excellent
parity income for agriculture, all
with the mainteinance of indivi¬
dual freedom for our citizens in a

world at peace.
y?We wish to see the peoples in
Other lands likewise make progress
for higher standards of living,
with more and better food and

clothing and shelter, With an in¬
creased measure W of individual
freedom, and to share with us in
a world at peace. '
Can these high objectives be

met? They constitute a "large
order." But, without minimizing
the obstacles, I am optimistic that
they can be met to a remarkable
degree if we have faith in our
fundamentals and intelligence and
determination in following
through.

1 How can we have the best hope
of attaining these high objectives?
It is my view frankly that we have
the best hope of attaining these
bbjectives if our Republican Party,
after careful thought and study,
^definitely! leavesbehindKail r^m-»
nants of a policy of economic
isolation and moves forward in the
leadership of America in a hew
^policy;^of;.-V^orld*wide.:;feconomic
participation, in plain langugO
this means that we directly say
that our Republican Party re^

cognizes that a high tariff policy
no longer suits America and that
we believe in the increased flow

'

of goods and materials and serv*
ices and travel around the globe.

*
v Obviously; this requires a con*
siderable • - readjustment in our

thinking, and happily it is a read¬
justment required by our own at-
; tainment : of great productive
strength and strong credit position
rather than by the sudden treach-

!-• ferous blow of an enemy as at
-Pearl Harbor. But the need of
readjusted economic thinking is
just as great as the need of re¬
adjusted military and political
thinking that arose at the time of
Pearl Harbor; ,

The Tariff

Let u& oxamine in some specific
detail what such a policy will en¬
tail and why it is so needed. I re¬
cognize full well that there are a
substantial number of people in
our party who still follow the old
party position and who still ap¬
plaud the old slogans, which by
changed eondtions have become

: half truths, such as, "We Cannot
complete with Coolie Labor,"
"American Markets for America,"
"Protect Our Own," and others of
that kind.
But I am convinced that if we

begin now to frankly think this
through, to face the facts, to talk
it over, by the time we reach the
1948 platform, our Republican
Party will take a new position for
vigorous American participation
httd increased trade throughout
the world.
"There are three important fac¬
tors that make this position es¬
sential to the future welfare of the

;: people of America.
I *First of these is the tremendous
increase in our productivity. With
the skill of our workmen, the
ability of our management, and

i the, vigor- of our private capital,
we have reached the stage that
clearly and definitely in the years
ahead, in many lines, we must
| produce for world markets rather

'

than only American markets, or
we will find our economy snubbed

£ in, first glutted and then withering
with unemployment and deflation.

•

Second; we have developed
tremendous capital resources and'
have become the great creditor'

'
nation of the world, so that we
need high investment of capital at

v home and world-wide sources of
r investment as well, else our Cap¬
ital becomes stagnant and idle and
reflects in turn in idle men and
economic turmoil. .

Third, with the extensive drains

on our natural resources through
war and peace, we are becoming
increasingly dependent on raw
material sources elsewhere in the
world for ;the sound; long (term
future of our economy. f
Fourth, and above all, it is

crystal clear to all of us that in
this modern one world, we can en¬

joy that precious peace with ju¬
stice only in a world at peace.
And this world cannot remain at
peace unless there be that slow
but steady improvement of stand¬
ards of living of other peoples
everywhere. This can only come
in turn through an increased flow
of trade and higher world produc¬
tion and increased individual

rights and freedoms, which will
never develop, if America turns
back to economic isolation.
Among those of our products for

which we need world markets in
the years ahead are wheat and
cotton and dried fruits arid ma
chinery and automobiles,
machine tools. Among the raw

materials for which we need to
look to the world in the years

ahead are not only tin and crude
rubber, but also lead and copper
and zinc. • i

By reason of this combination
of circumstances, the United
States of America has attained a

position of preeminent world eco¬
nomic leadership. We must either
broadly, intelligently and fairly
administer that leadership, or by
narrow, blind, repressive action,
abdicate that leadership. The
result of abdication would be
chaotic conditions in world econ¬

omy, a withering domestic econo¬
my, with unemployment and
bankruptcies, and less chance of
lasting;pe^cefor '!.-

'■■i'S 'k:-#•*'• :• "-"vbX#

Wants No Obstruction of Re¬
ciprocal Trade Program

During this interim period,
while the discussions of our fu¬
ture trade policies proceeds with¬
in theRepublican Party, leading
to a decision in the platform of
1948, it is of grave importance
that we do not obstruct the exist¬

ing trade program, while we share
the responsibility of our national
administration, with Republican
majorities in the Senate and the
House,, and an opposition : party
President .and Executive branch.

A Republican Secretary of State,
the Honorable James G. Blaine,
under Presidents ;Garfield and
Harrison, first initiated with sub¬
stantial;; support the reciprocal
trade principle. Currently and
realistically, when our national
administration is divided between

Legislative and Executive branch¬
es, Republican/ahd/Deihocrat; it
is the only program under which
our world economic policy can be
advanced. It is not a. perfect pro¬
gram, ; Improvements in the
methods of negotiating the agree¬
ments should be „ developed as

Senators Vandenberg and Millikin
have ably pointed out. But the
alternative is either to go forward
now with the reciprocal trade
agreements, or to slide backward
'in economic isolation. I consider
it to be of tremendous importance,
therefore, that our Republican
Party follow through with interim
support of the reciprocal trade
program. The impending negotia¬
tions between 18 nations at
Geneva to open in April should
be held, and extensive agreements
should be negotiated. Representa¬
tives of American industry and
American labor and American
agriculture and of our Republican
Party should be present as obser¬
vers during those negotiations.
Recognizing; difficulties in

world trade presented by state-
dominated trading agencies and
bilateralism and discrimination,
we should make it clear that
while we intend to move forward
on a world trade program, we will
at the same time not be blind to

discriminating obstruction-; of

the dumping of goods.*Wewill be
interested, not only in the recipro¬
cal relationships of other nations

criminatory relationship each
other, as only by an increasing
multilateralism of trade, fair and
equal toward each other, can the
peoples of all nations hope to
restore and develop their standards
of living.

Adjustments Should Be Gradual
Likewise in looking to our fu¬

ture Republican trade policy, we
must make it clear that we re¬

cognize that adjustments must be
gradual, that we must safeguard
American industry and labor and
agriculture,; against / sudden ; and
extreme dumping of goods, and
maintain quota limitations on any
one product. Further we must see
to it that our exports and imports
maintain a balanced percentage
between agriculture and industry

andpknd between industry of various
sections of the country. In other
words our total trade policies must
be equitable so that increased im¬
ports of agricultural products be
met by/ihereased exports of bthef
efficiently produced agricultural
products, and not by substitution
of industrial products!.
Likewise our extension of credit

in other parts of the world, our
investments, private and public,
must be on a sound basis, to be
represented and reflected in sound
development of resources in other
lands, and of restoration * of
economic systems, and not be rep¬
resentative merely of ...political
maneuvering. ^
One of the reasons why tariff

and trade policy is most difficult
to understand, is because any in¬
dividual producer or manufacturer
is prone to feel that if he could
reduce the competition for his
product he could have a greater
margin and a better profit. And
of course, if all else remained the
same at home and abroad and one

single product was given ah in¬
creased tariff, this would be sub¬
stantially truei But vthe .obvious
fact Is that no single product can
hebandied/blohe; and:%■prograin
of special protection rapidly ex¬

pands to many products at home
and reflebts in other; landi^with
the result that in fact, the total
markets around the world for all

products are reduced. , The total
'demands for all products declines.
The 'total jobs in the world are

cut down. The total profits in the
world decline. The standard of
living of the people becomes
lower.

The Choice

The choice is clearly this. Do
you wish to share in an expanding
market with rising standards of
living around the world, or do you
wish to hold exclusively a shrink¬
ing market with increased unem¬

ployment and lowering standards
of living. Do you wish to sell 80%
of a large and expanding domestic
market or do you wish to sell
100% ".-lot: Small: and shrinking!
domestic market. It is only natural
that many would wish that they
could do both. They would wish!
that they could hold exclusively a.
market which was also rising and
expanding. But the plain laws of
world economics in this modern
world point out definitely that
this is not possible. Just as an at¬
tempt to be narrow and restrictive
between our states at an earlier'
day failed, so would an attempt
to separate the nations of the;
world in an economic sense in this i
modern .world fail. ;

There is need, however, for each
industry and for each section of
our economy to be alert so that it
is fairly treated in relationship to
the rest of the economy, •

Another basis of much of the

misunderstanding of the effect of
world trade arises from the as¬

sumption that world consumption
remains the same, while produc-

world trade by others. We will jtion risesJto meet export oppor-

of ^course, isi thati producers ;are
consumers, that wage earners are

buyers, that profit makers need
products. And so it is around the
world. As activity increases, more
goods are produced, and demand
increased, and purchasing power
rises; and In this, process /the total

held stagnant or excessive govern-
mental regulation straight-jackets
developments, or artificial barriers
interfere with the flow of goods,
dd We find repressive develop*
ments. Otherwise, the continuous
urge oi rhan is to produce and td
consume more ah4 thereof goods
and services.

Constant Readjustments Required
It Is of course also true that such

an expanding developing world
situation will require constant
adjustments and readjustments in
the industry and production of
every hation* But these; recdhyer*
sions and adjustments would not
be one particle as difficult as were
the reconversions of war and then
for peace at the end of war.

. Clearly the whole world is as
close together now, industrially,
scientifically, and in travel anc

communication, as the States of
our Union were a century ago. It
is equally clear that if we had
insisted that eaeh of the States of
the Union should raise its own

wheat, mill its own flour, make
its own shoes, build its own auto¬
mobiles, tailor its own clothing,
the result would be that the peo¬

ples in none of the States would

be «njoying the standard of livin«*
they ehjqy tpdqy. We have how
reached d thq point ; where the
counterpart of this basic fact is
upon us on a world level. We can¬

notx abruptly-change patterns of

developed
for a. century bit that world level.
Nor are tariffs the only obstacles!
The state-controlled trade, bilater¬
alism, quotas, embargoes, are even
more restrictive to trade.. The ad¬
justment must be gradual, - they
must be carefully worked out
they must be met by similar ad¬
justments in all parts of the world.
But the direction we must travei
is clear. It is the direction of in¬
creased flow of trade and of travel
and of capital, for the benefit of
all people everywhere. Along that
path, if coupled with sound do¬
mestic economic policies, fair and
balanced national -labor policies,
the maintenance of our individual
freedom of capital and of labbr
and of agriculture, with alert and
dynamic and humanitarian gov¬
ernment, lies a future of jobs and
freedom and high standards of
living for the American people. It
is a path that will turn other peo¬
ple increasingly in the direction
of individual freedom and away
from dictatorial- concepts, eco¬
nomic, social, political or religious.
Above all it is a path which keeps
faith, through our fundamental
concept of the individual dignity
of man, with men and women and
little children around the world.
This is ;the< challenge to our

Republican Party and our Nation
in the years ahead. - ?

Foreign Policy—Ideals, Not Deals
should consider any attempt on
their part to extend their system
to any portion of this Hemisphere,
as dangerous to our peace and
safety." In 1895, when the Monroe
Doctrine seemed threatened in
Venezuela by Great Britain, Presi¬
dent Cleveland proclaimed "the
duty of the United States to resist
by every means in Its power.".
A second great external mani¬

festation of American will was in
relation to China. Largely through
missionary societies, the American
people had developed friendship
for the Chinese people. Also, our
interest in the Far.East greatly
increased when we acquired the
Philippine Islands. So, at the be-
ghmingHof ^is;^enli^y^Whet^thi
Chinese weresqueezed between
the rival imperialisms of Russia
and Japan, our Government in¬
tervened. President McKinley and
Secretary Hay pronounced the
doctrine of the "Open Door" and
of territorial integrity for China.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Secretary Hull repeated that
when- Japan * sought to control
China through a puppet regime.
On Nov. 26, 1941, in what was a
virtual ultimatum, they demanded
that the Japanese government
should "not support~militarily,
politically^ economically *— any
government or regime in China
other than the national govern¬
ment;with capital temporarily; at
Chungking." Our nation risked—
abcepted-*-wUr rather than" let the
Chinese people fall, .even by indi¬
rection,-under the-domination of
a foreign power. ,

A third great external>m^niie4*
tation of; American will was in
regard to Europe*; Our nation had
been .founded by those who came
fromEurope to avoid its Quarrel*.
But Europe was still the land of

their fathers and the cradle of

western civilization. Also, as

science made the world smaller,
the fate of western Europe became

increasingly significant to us.

When the.Kaiser's armies moved
westward toward the Atlantic, the
American people quickly came to
feel that they were more than

spectators. In vApril, 1917, the
„

...r United States declared war be-
maintain saving causes to prevent I tunities, .The , of "the matter, cause, as President Wilson said,

(Continued from page 996)
"the world must be made safe for

democracy. Its peace must be
planted upon the tested founda¬
tions of political liberty." Again
in 1941, we fought to free Europe¬
an democracy from, the heel of
Nazi tyranny.;
7 A . fourth and recent external
manifestation of American will .is
in relation to the United Nations.
That organization was first thought
of as a perpetuation of the United
Nations war alliance, to be domi¬
nated by the Big Four. Governor
Dewey said, during the campaign
of 1944,'"That would be the rank¬
est form of imperialism. Such a

proposal would be rejected by the
American people." . '
It fell to Senator Vandenberg to

play a great part in transforming
the original design. At the San
Francisco Conference of 1945, the
General Assembly was chartered
as a /'town meeting of the world"
where all of the nations, strong
and weak, could speak freely and
as equals; where the conscience of
the world could make itself felt;
arid where justice could be sought.
Today, the American people, with¬
out reserve, support that kind of a
United Nations. . :
The four foreign policies I haVe

described reflect the' practical
idealism of America. They are
idealistic because inspired by a
desire to promote justice,' as We
$ee it, and to preserve human
liberty. They are practical be¬
cause they recognize that our own
freedom would be 1 imperiled -if
there were only wind and water
between us and militant dictator-

^Nqd^ hasat
times been hypocritical. Some 'of
our external exploits were ignoble.
Some of our trade policies lacked
enlightenment. We have not fuljy
realized .at home /the human free¬
dom and. political equality of
which we talk abroad. We have

no call to be vainglorious. But we
can humbly. recognize thai our
foreign policies in their broad
lines have reflected a great faith
and a great tradition. As such,
they are neither .partisan nor sec¬

tarian, Republicans and Demo¬
crats, residents of seaboard and of

interior,1 have joined together to
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make those Jpolicies f arid, -when
necessary, to write them with their
biodd/*and that most -in¬
delible .of all writings,, ,

. < '§ c « Soviet phalleitge'
Today * these policies fade -a

seriouschallenge trothnhe soviet
Uiddriv^teprp£essed,feb$at£oals
oLStwlepcbh^^
likbbuir-OWii;but^^/Marxiah Coih^'
munism is atheistic in conception
iMvihatetilai^tie^HH^|fVie#^:
man/it does not admit of a Creator
Who establishes eternal principles
of Tight and justice or who endows

rights. It dehiOS the sacrOdnesS Of
the humair personality and Would
force human beings into spiritual

•' straitjackets;> :'n •
" Those Soviet beliefs generate a
will which is being projected into
the world. Soviet communists have
lbnS taught that their goals fcaitbe
achieved only if, as Marshal Stalin
put/Tt/^the^ t^i^it^istio-OhcirCle'-
ntent is liquidated,^ ahd ohiy if
free societies give way everywhere
to "the dictatorship of the prole¬
tariat.":#*/.-- //;/: '
v Soviet^ l6reij^^|iOlicy^oan don^
veniently *bs analyzed in relation
to what, I Call the Soviet Inner
Zone, Middle Zone ond. Outer
2one. The Inner Zone is the Soviet
Union itself. That has been much
Expanded/The imHtary ^position:
Of Russia^aa thl^g^at iandpoWet
next to Germany and Japan, gave
Soviet leadership unique oppor¬

tunities to bargain. With the tacit
Consent or explicit approval of
Hitler, part; Of Finland, all of
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania and
large portions of Poland ahd Ro¬
mania were, in 1940, incorporated
into the; Soviet Union. That was
the price of Soviet neutrality
while Hitler was attacking in the
West.: Wh'en Hitler turned east to
attack Russia, and made Russia
an ally of Britain and, soon, of the
United States. It was vital that the
jvar unity of these three should
be preserved and Soviet leader¬
ship relied on that to bargain at
Teheran and Yalta.1 As a result,
Soviet land power was further
extended in Europe and in the
Pacific.'

r The Soviet Middle JZone corn-,
prises the states, about 2Q in num¬
ber, which are near to the Soviet
JUnion itself% The Zone is a band
running from theNorthCape south
to, the Mediterranean then east
andtbenV north ; to. the.. Sea of
Japan.Much of; that Zone is, 6r
recently has been, occupied by the
SovietAri^* EV^
no present occupation, v there J is
ieai^ that it might" happeh; ^The
governments 6f those border coun¬
tries are partly puppet govern¬
ments arid , partly independent
:governments which are_ under
strong pressure, from tyithout and
jfijbjh within, to'. take, guidance
from Moscow,; , , .

- -The Outer Zone comprises the
rest of the World* There* the
Soviet Communist Party employs
idealistic propaganda to woo those
•who are disaffected and tocapital¬
ize on the; accumulated errors of
western civilization. It employs
"smear'* against those who state
'truths they find unpleasant^ it eihf
•ploys secret infiltration for spying
• and Fifth Cblunm activities.

Soviet; foreign. policy conflicts
-i^th AmeHcaa foreign policy. 'In
<South America/ communists and
: left-wingers, with Soviet support,
agitate; against the United States

? and* seek
, to promote - there the

•Soviet system:.of proletariat dic«-
: tatorship. That effort comes up
•

against the declaration of Presta
- denFMdnrOfe* that for Russia and
•others "to extend their system to
any portion of this Hemisphere
[is] dangerous to our peace and

■

safety.' - 10 '■ ■ • ■ /■/ /•</;• j
ih ChinaE communist armies,

With1 Soviet Sympathy, seek f to
, supplant the national government.
That cotnes, up; against the policy
which led our Government to de-

. mand of Japan, that it must "not
support - W- militarily, politically,
economically—ariy government or

regime; in; China other fhiftf the
fratiohql*governrhehL"'"v* *'

. in Eurbpej?the Soviet inner hftd;
Middle Zones have, been enlarged
without regard to bur Atlantic
Charter commitment .to "the right
of all peoples to chobse the form
of government under which they
will live." The Soviet influence
flows westward into France and
Italy, where communist parties
no\y exercise a large measure of
governmental power. That could
jeopardize the "foundations of po¬
litical liberty" Which in 1917 and
1941 we fought to preserve.
In Hie Umted Nations the Soviet

Union still seeks great power rule.
Its representatives insist on the
^Weto^ at all points because they
believe v that ultimate authority
should be vested in two or three
great powers which themselves
are not bound by any law.

People Should Know Facts •

I have described the Soviet

challenge and its points of conflict
with American policy because the
American people ought to know
the facts. It is they who make our
foreign policy and they cannot
make it well if they make it
blindly. Also, they cannot make
foreign policy well unless they
make it all together. Sometimes it
seems that those along our sea¬

board areunduly sensitive to
foreign events and not sufficiently
rooted in American tradition*
Sometimes it seems that those who
are inland feel somewhat insulated
from foreign events and less in¬
stantly sensitive to external haz¬
ards. -However, there has never
been a critical period in American
foreign relations when the Amer¬
ican people did not come to act
unitedly. That is essential to our
safety. Editors of newspapers have,
in this matter, a great responsibil¬
ity^ News is unlimited, paper is
iimitedi Therefore, you who edit
the newspapers must make\ a
choice. Upon that choice, much
may depend. *'
; * The American people not only
need facts, and need them simul¬
taneously, also they need to ap¬

praise them wisely. Facts are quite
often horrid things. Today, as the
mist of war romanticism is lifted,
facts emerge which might make
us panicky and lead us either to
strike out in anger or to retreat
in fright. There is occasion for
soberness, but not for panic.
Every civilization faces periodic

challenge. That is the kind of a
world God put us in, and there
is no ground to question His wis¬
dom in that respect. Western
democracy has for many centuries
held unquestioned supremacy in
the world. It is natural and even

healthy that we should now have
to evaluate again our place in
history, to clear away some of the
barnacles that have gathered and
^"i^iiitdgorbte* the basic -and

worthy features of our historic
faith. There is no reason whatever
to assume that the Soviet challenge
rpakes war inevitable. Soviet lead¬
ership does not want a war. The
American people do not want war.
Also, we know from our own ex¬
perience here at home that strong,
conflicting and dynamic faiths can
exist side by side in peace. Some
talk as though the United States
itself seeks war—a so-called pre¬
ventive war. That is one of those
theoretical concoctions which ig¬
nores American tradition. It will
not happen. There is risk that we
may provoke war by a retreat
which Would cause Soviet leaders
to push on recklessly. Tho greatest
danger ; of war is from possible
Soviet miscalculation Political
leaders whuare dyhamichfldwho
have had great initial successes

often become overconfident. They
are Apt to take eVer greater risks
until they find to their chagrin
that the have made a bad Calcula¬
tion and have gotten into trouble
which they never wanted or ex¬

pected^ I helievO tl^ dy-
haihisihWill keep within tolerable

bounds; but that will be because

it comes up against something that
is vigorous,* not because it en¬

counters mushiness.

/Our Historic Policies;
TwiceMthiii 25 years the United

States has been araWrt into War
because the American people final*
ly came to feel that aggressive
policies in Europe and Asia threat¬
ened our free society. In each case

the foreign leaderswould probably
have followed a different course
had they, at any early stage, real¬
ized that the American people
would react - aS they finally did.
By not hiakirtg; apparent, in time,
our devotion to our ideals, we
were guilty of contributory neglig¬
ence. We must not make the same

mistake three times in a genera¬
tion. Peace lies not in compromis¬
ing, but in invigorating, our his¬
toric policies.' '«•'

1. Here at home we need to de¬
monstrate anew the value of our
free society. That kind of society
has been smeared throughout the
world by communist propaganda.
Of course, it has defects. We should
constantly seek to improve it.
However, even as it is, our society
is a miracle of achievement. At
the last Assembly of the United
Nations it was estimated that our
economic capacity was equal to
that of all of the rest of the na¬

tions put together. We must, how¬
ever, be sure that that vast poten¬
tial works. If it were to break
down, that would confirm com¬
munist prophecies. If it maintains
sustained production, that will
discomfit its detractors and, more
than any other one thing, restore
our prestige in the world.
2. We must maintain a strong

military establishment and keep
the will to use it if necessary. The
last two wars came upon us when
some foreign leaders thought that
our nation had become spineless.
A bigmilitary establishment, how-
aver* is nut itself an all-sufficient
end. It is more important to have

unityv ;We: have a responsibility
that is inescapable. vThe four of
us could contribute much to make
Continental Europe something bet¬
ter than the rickety fire hazard of
the past; If the SovietUnion does
not want to advance Continental

unity as a whole* then a worth
while etart ^ould still be made in
western Europe. There, 200,000,-
000 people could* through in¬
creased unity* achieve increased
prosperity, freedom find peace. *

5.: We must continue to safe¬
guard the integrity of China. That
calisEfoF sut^ortdfithetNational
Government.-As General Marshall
has said, we ought to encourage
its more liberal elements. But We

cannot abandon that government
without abandoning that forwhich
we fought the Pacific War.
l6. We should begin to use the

United Nations to mobilize world
opinion against international in¬
justices. Article 14 of the Charter
was intended to make it possible
to relieve injustices like those oc¬

curring in Poland. At the last As¬
sembly that Article was invoked
by India, with Soviet backing, in
relation to discrimination against
Indians in the Union of South
Africa. The Soviet Union also

proposed that the United Nations
should call conferences of non-

selfgoverning peoples, such as
those of Alaska, Hawaii and Guam,
to promote their aspirations. It
may be that the time has come for
the United States to ask the As¬

sembly to concern itself with areas
in Europe where purges and dis¬
crimination go on despite interna¬
tional pledges, and where aspira¬
tions for self-government are sup¬
pressed.

A Leadership Which Will Make
Us Safe

Through such invigoratiofi of
our historic policies we can readily
assume a leadership which will
make us safe. We have the ideals,
we have the "know-how," and we

a people possessed of moral stam- have the power. We should put
ina and sound judgment. We must;all three to work in harness.
make certain that our military
establishment is not bought at the
price of impairing the moral and
educational development of our

youth.
3. We should promote hemi

During the first World War,
President Wilson proclaimed, as
Fourteen Points, great goals of
victory. They reflected the finest
American tradition. They rallied
the wavering forces df democracy

speric solidarity. The Declaration and men went on to die that those
of Chapultepec promised an early' ideals might live. But at Paris,
treaty between the American states Mr. Wilson was confronted by the
to implement the idea that an hct secret treaties of London and he
of aggression against one is an act had to deal with Mr. Lloyd George
of aggression against all. That and Mr. Clemenceau at that low
principle of collective self-defense level. The result was widespread
was, in turn, sanctioned by the disillusionment. Secretary of State
United Nations Charter. We should Lansing, when he first read the
move promptly to realize that ar- draft Treaty of Versailles as a. con-
rangement. It is not enough, how- nected whole, commented: >"The
ever, to rely on inter-governmental impression made by it is one of
compacts. We must help the coun-, disappointment, of regret, of de-
tries to the soiith of us to develop. pression," „ „

more vigorous and healthy econ- During the second World War,
omies which will end the mass President Roosevelt, with Prime
discontents which too widely pre¬
vail/ That will not require any
vast grant of our money. Rather,
it, requires art intelligertt ccirtprie-
hension of the possibilities of
these naturally rich iartdsi
4. In Europe our policy should

be guided by the great dictum of
our founders that:

"To look for a continuation of
harmony between a number of
independent, unconnected sov¬
ereignties in the same neighbor-;

Minister Churchill, proclaimed, as
the Atlantic Charter, great goals
of victory* Again, they reflected
the traditional faith of America.
The United Nations all endorsed
them and, a second time, men died
that those ideals might live. /Now
there is danger that the peace will
reflect, not the high ideals of the
Atlantic Charter* but the secret
dedls of Teheran and Yalta.
Birtce thb tbllapsb of the Roman

Empire, there has never been a
nation which possessed so great a

hood would be#to disregard the superiority of material power as
kninln nuontc 1 . .. .. ... n. i a . -r a 1

uniform course of human events
and to set at defiance the ac*
cumulated experience of ages."

Of course, "increased unity bn
thb Continent depends primarily
on the! Continental peoples them¬
selves. But the United States has
there both moral rights and po¬
litical power. Formerly, Europe
could have its wars without in¬
volving Us. Now American blood,
shed in two European wars, gives
us the moral right to speak. Also,
the United States, with Great
Britain, the Soviet Union and
France, possesses decisive power

over Germany. What is done with
that power will either^ promote
unity in Europe"or perpetuate dis-

does the United States today. Also,
as We have shown, we still possess
deep springs of faith on which we
can draw for ideals which respond
to the aspirations of men every¬
where. Only as we use the prestige
of our power to achieve such ideals
cart. We be safe; in the world.
Otherwise we shall be merely one
more great nation gone decadent
aftd ripe tb be plucked. <4

Our nation was have* destined
to become involved in cheap in¬
trigue with foreign rulers. We do
not do that well. President Wash¬
ington's advice to avoid that still
stands good. We have a different
destiny. It is to forgo spiritual
alliances with the peoples of the
world. President Lincoln said of

the Declaration of Independence
that it offered 'liberty, not alone
to the" people of 'this country, but
hope for the world, for all future
time. It ; . . gave promise that in
due time the weights should»bo
lifted from the shoulders Of all

men, that all should have an equal
ChancO.*'

t . , ^
That is the spirit which ought

to pervade our foreign policy. It
is not a'spirit which' is easily
translated into international trea-
ties/It would, however, be better
to accept that difficulty than td
be unfaithful to our spiritual
heritage. | •/ /

Britain's Currency
Problems Grow

(Continued from page 996)
ment had acquired a network of
British railways of that country,
to be paid for out of the sterling
balances held by Argentina itv
London. This is anotner way of
saying that, as it turns out, Brit¬
ain shot away as wartime; am«*
munition her railroad properties
in Argentina, properties which
the London "Daily Mail" states
yielded prewar an annual income
of £10,000,000.
In addition to buying the cream

of British investments in India,
Indiah delegates to "the prelimi*
nary sterling discussions in Bom¬
bay propbSe to set aside an equal
amount of the "blocked sterling"
for burrehey reserve, a liko sum
for the importation of British-
made capital and consumer good£,
and a smaller sum for buying sur¬

plus military property of the
British in India. The total of all
these items would be about 8,-
500,000,000 rupees (£637,500,-
000), leaving 7,500,000,000 rupees
(£562,500,000). News reports
state that the Indians propose the
latter sum to be released at the
rate of 750,000,000 rupees a year
from 1950 onwards, the amount
bearing interest until 1960 at 2%,
Thus India tyould be paid about
£65,887,000 a year.

FV J. Leary of Central
Hanover Is Retiring
•F. 3. Leary, Vic6-Presldent of

(jentral Hanover Bank & .Trust
Company, will retire under the

.(V

F1. J. Leary
•' / t r *f' * ''i + I ' , ]\ ,4/

bank's retirement plan on March
1st, after 34 years service with the
institution.
Mr. Leary Will continue as a

director of American Smelting &
Refining Company and U. S. Hoff-
tnkn Machinery Corporation, and
will also maintain his other busi¬
ness activities.

Wade Bros, to Admit
Joseph A. Wade, Jr. as of Feb.

27th will be admitted to partner¬
ship in Wade Bros. & Co., 60
Beaver Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange.

Roscoe Alexander Opens
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.—Roscoe

Mi Alexander has opened offices:
at 331 Pine Street, to engage in
the securities business. He was

formerly local manager for Stroud
St Cn Tnr. ■' ;. 'Vb
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Common Stocks as Life Insurance Investments
(Continued from page 992)

which are too often accepted as

Inviolate if safety of principal is
to be successfully achieved, ijl
challenge the deeply rooted be¬
lief that debt securities possessing
^ wjbusipn' of protection j book
Assets and historical earnings are,

l>er se, inherently safer than
common stock equities preceded
toy little or no senior capitaliza¬
tion and which represent a senior
Claim on established earning pow¬
er. I question whether those at¬
tributes of bonds— fixed coupon

*ate and maturity date—are so es¬
sential to the investment function
of life insurance companies as to
exclude moderate holdings > of
those common stocks which meas-.

tire up' to' highest investment
Standards. From the life insur-
ace investment standpoint, over¬
emphasis upon the mere form of a
security in a constantly changing
financial and business environ¬
ment is to over-simplify the prob¬
lem of putting funds to work and
may lead to a negative or myopic
approach. Sustained future In¬
vestmentlvalue is at best an elu¬
sive goal, and,; continued protec¬
tion of value cannot be assured
through too strict adherence to a

bookkeeping philosophy of safety
<©f principal.
The need to look beyond the

legal form of a security has been
aptly stated by Arthur Stone
-Dewing, one of the leading au¬
thorities on corporation finance,
in his basic work "The Financial

Policy of Corporations": "The
Canons of sound investment, „ if
■there are any, consist of methods
-of analyzing the individual in¬
dustry, the individual corporation;
:and the individual security. There
dare no changeless or:| invariant
classes. The most one can do is
to differentiate between the young
and vigorous industry and cor-
.poration in contrast to the de-
icadent industry and corporation.
But such discrimination rests on

analysis of the individual rather
than on the classification of types.
•"Nearly 20 years ago I suggest¬

ed the analogy of the life, cycle
:of the human being to that of the
industry with respect, especially
to investments. There is a period
of youth and vigor, there is a pe¬
riod of maturity and achieve¬
ment; there is a period of old
age and decadence. Irrespective of
the form of security, bond Or
stock, the investor should select
the industry and the corporation
within the industry^which are in
the period of youth and strength;
be should avoid the industry and
the corporation which, although
enjoying a reputation for1 long-
continued soundness, show the
signs of age, and decay. And this
has nothing to do with bonds or
^stocks as a class;of security." 1

The highest quality bonds are
potential equities if the historical
cushion of earnings and assets, for
which such a high price is often

? paid, is eroded through obsoles¬
cence or mismanagement. No ap¬

parent investment in property is
'

significant if those fixed assets

; {which are, in reality, prepaid ex¬
penses) cannot be consumed in
ihe course of future operations in
a manner to produce profits. A
basic instrument of corporate
bond analysis is the so-called
•"multiple of coverage" which is
the ratio of earnings to interest
requirements. The widely held
view that this "multiple of cov¬

erage" is the keystone for judg¬
ing relative quality is a most
dangerous one, and it has caused
much confusion in the thinking
about the relative merits of bonds
and common stocks. Its superficial
use tends to minimize more im¬

portant factors such as the course

and structure of earnings. A high
multiple of interest coverage on

What Are Equities?' [
Equities, to use the term broad¬

ly, include all types of security
where the value of the invest¬
ment is a direct and primary re¬
flection of the earning power of
the issuer. It is seldom recognized
that life insurance companies have
at times involuntarily held large
amounts of equities. Acquisition
of real estate through foreclosure
and participation in corporate re¬
organizations, especially in the
railroad field, swept away techni¬
cal and legalistic trappings to re¬
veal the ultimate source of all
private corporate security value—
earning power. A senior capital
position, buttressed with all
known protective covenants, is of
questionable merit in the absence
of earning power. Why buy a
bond "next to the rails" if the fu¬
ture of earnings is known to be
doubtful, and then pass up a jun¬
ior security in a company where
there is prospective growth in in¬
come for the protection of the
security holder? Past experience
provides ample precedent for the
acquisition of equities by life in-r
surance companies through the
due process of law" even though
they were equities Without earn¬
ing power. Moreover, to an in¬
creasing extent State Insurance
Laws are being modified to per¬
mit a moderate voluntary invest¬
ment in various types of equity
securities. The direct purchase of
income producing real estate and
the construction of housing proj¬
ects may be classified equities
along with income bonds, pre¬
ferred, and common stocks.
Increased life insurance invest¬

ment in common stocks has been
advocated on the grounds that the
supply of traditional forms of in¬
vestment, such as real estate
mortgages and corporate bonds, is
likely to remain small relative to
the flow of investable funds. I
Will not defend the view that life
insurance investment in common

stocks should be taken as a last
resort or stopgap policy. Also; I
most assuredly do not want t6 try
to build up a case for market
speculation in common stocks,
purchases of equities by life in¬
surance companies in new and un¬
tried ventures, purchases designed
to secure control OVef other busi¬
nesses, or lead to any of the other
abuses uncovered in the Arm¬

strong Investigation. Furthermore,
will not reiterate the excellent

case that has recently been made
for common stocks on the basis
of their comparative price and
yield record by B. Hollon Smith,
Assistant Treasurer of the Bank¬

ers Life Insurance Company,
Montclair, New Jersey* in a paper
before the American Life Con¬
vention. My own point of view
is that, since earning power is the
source of all investment value ir¬
respective of security type, life
insurance funds should be direct¬
ed into those areas evidencing an
upward trend of earnings and
conservative financial policies.
Since it can be reasoned that the

security prices are, in I the last
analysis, the present value of fu¬
ture earnings prospects, the oper¬
ating problem of investment man¬
agement in the protecting safety
of principal and achieving income
then becomes one of purchasing
prospective earning power in
those particular situations where
it can be had at the most advan¬
tageous price. In many cases this
is possible only by the purchase
of common stocks. I will exam¬

ine the investment qualifications
of common stocks based upon the
claim of this type of security
upon the broad earning power
of the business economy. Finally,
consideration will be given to the

advantages and disadvantages of
moderate holdings of common

bonds can disappear in short order stocks in the light of existing op-

",Lr®StS upon 8 narrow profit eratlng problems of life Insurance"

Investors.-:''

Appraising Future Earning
1 * Power

Future earning power is ex¬
tremely difficult to appraise even
when all information is available.
Historical records provide only a

partial key to the future. In fact
they may even prove to be a mis¬
leading guide. This is more evi¬
dent today than ever before. How
should the excellent record of bi¬
tuminous coal carrying railroads
be valuated at the outset of the
Atomic Age? Investment analysis
which mustr form the basis for
long term commitments requires
not oniy an accurate interpreta¬
tion of past records, but also a
careful examination of all other
related information. Future earn¬

ing power can be ' properly as¬
sessed only if correct inferences
are drawn from available data.
Furthermore the supervision of
investments requires constant re¬
appraisal of this earning power.
The approach should be the same
for all types of corporate securi¬
ties.::While this is not a thesis on

earning power, I should like to
submit that satisfactory future
earning depends not upon the dol¬
lars of profits shown in the past,
but upon the ability of the issuer
to maintain a continuing contrdl
over cost of operations in relation
to sales in the future. This is an

obvious over-simplification, but it
follows that a favorable sales-cost

relationship can best be main¬
tained by leading companies with¬
in the more -dynamic industries.
The opportunity for permanent
investment in such situations is
frequently confined to common
stock. It is safe to say that any
industry or company may in time
experience declining earnings de¬
spite the most painstaking analy¬
sis by the investor at the time of
commitment but this is true ir¬

respective of the type of secur¬

ity. However, should not life in¬
surance^ investments management
accordingly be permitted to con¬
centrate its efforts upon the pur¬
chase of future earning power at
the most advantageous price in
order to best meet its investment

objectives—preservation of prin¬
cipal with maximum income?
Common stock is the universal

corporate investment medium.
While there are probably only a
thousand publicly held issues like¬
ly to be of interest to institu¬
tional investors, this group of
companies cuts across the entire
faibric of American business and
in the aggregate represents a very
large segment of total corporate
business enterprise. Here is an

immediate outlet for substantial
funds in a wide range of indus¬
tries, The careful investor can

buy proven vigorous management,
demonstrated earning power, and
consistent dividend income. The
area that might be considered
eligible for institutional invest¬
ment is at least as great as the
entire private corporate bond and
mortgage field. Withxaccess to this
area the life insurance investor
can retain the initiative in selec¬
tion and: retention; of securities,
for here is the broadest group
of irredeemable issues. Adverse
selection is always a threat with
a portfolio comprising bonds,
mortgages, and preferred stocks.
That is to Say;"since high quality
bond issues are more likely to be
repaid than poorer quality issues,
the result in confining investment
to conventional channels over , a

period of time may result in the
lowering of general portfolio
quality, unless yield is to be sac¬
rificed through increased pur¬
chases of Governments. In the
common stock area investment

management may utilize its time
and abilities in the selection of

permanent holdings or securities,
the effective maturity of which
may be determined by the in¬
vestor. Supervision can be direct¬
ed toward a better understanding
of basic earning power and other

problems of the business and fj

nancial economy rather; than
worrying about "swapping dol-
lars" in debt securities. I do not
believe that the outstanding at¬
tribute of permanence or investor
choice which results from invest¬
ment in common stock is fully
appreciated.

Profits of Business

According to the Department of
Commerce, private corporate
business had profits before income
taxes of $9.7 billions in 1929, while
in 1941 this increased t6 $17.0
billiofis,1. The structure of busi¬
ness pfofits changed greatly over
this period.: Pre-tax profits in the
broad category of manufacturing
increased from 52% to 65% of
total private corporate profits, ;

Within the Imanufacturing
group, some industries made not¬
able, gams/l bothl&bsolutely and
relatively. For example, chemical
industry profits increased from
431 millions in 1929' to 1,042 mil¬
lions in 1941, an absolute in¬
crease of 141% and 37% improve¬
ment in their relative position to
total private corporate industry
profits. Contrast this perform¬
ance with the debt ridden steam
railroad industry where profits
declined from 824 millions in
1929 to 017 millions in 1941, or
37%, which represented a 64%
decline in their relative position
in the profit structure of indus¬
tries.

Management of leading corpor¬
ations within a dynamic industry
is well aware of the hazards of
permanent debt, and longer term
financial policy is directed toward
putting the capital structure on a
100% stock basis. Also it is typi¬
cal of growth industries to finance
a large portion of capital expan¬
sion with retained- earnings. The
chemical industry retained total
earnings of 962 millions over the
1929-1941 period. Railroads as a

group suffered dissavings of 2,055
millions over the same period.
Furthermore, growth industries
are notable not only for favorable
trends .in sales and profits, but
also for an ability to maintain or
improve profit margins. This is
unacademically referred to as the
"cost-price relationship." Pre-tax
profits of the chemical industry
as-a per-cent of sales was 11.7%
in 1929, and this margin had in¬
creased to 16.2% in 1941. Com¬
parative percentages for railroads
as a whole were, 11.9 and 8.9 re-
specively.
I do not believe the long range

operating problems connected
with life insurance participation
in the common stock area to be

any more insurmountable than
those encountered in any other
type of investment. If a case can
be made for the inherent value of

high quality common stocks, then
the more obvious objections to
life insurance investment in com¬

mon stocks should be answerable.
Valuation difficulties should not
be considered a barrier, though
admittedly the bofid form is most
convenient from an actuarial

standpoint. The coupon rate is
fixed, and the purchase price can
be amortized to par at some fixed
date so as to produce a rate of
return that can be directly re¬
lated to contractual liabilities. If
all goes well over a 30, 50, or 100
year period,. income will have
been correctly stated, but at the
time of- purchase this is only a
theoretical assumption. Subse¬
quent losses can throw these care¬
ful mathematical calculations

completely askew, and eventual
realized return may be far from
anticipated yield at time of pur¬
chase. Pre-payment and reinvest¬
ment at lower rates also invali¬
dates actuarial expectations. Aside

1 These years are useful for compara¬
tive purposes since 1929 is widely regarded
as a "boom" year, while 1941, although
to some extent a "War Year," can be util¬
ized as representative of a somewhat nor¬
mal year for the future. The over-all
deference between the two years probably
is a crude measure of the secular growth
of the national economy. Pre income tax
figures are used for the purpose of making
earning power comparisons since the widely
varying tax rates in effect would distort
comparisons designed to analyze operating
earning- power;-;--*- -zzt'A# cii li ;V£

from mathematical convenience
the promise to pay at some future
date has little present value. The
present value of future coupon or
dividend payments is the most im¬
portant element in the price paid
by the investor. The value of;
principal at maturity will only be
sustained if the issuer at that
time has earning power sufficient
to make payment with accumu¬
lated funds, or if refunding is,
feasible. If earning power has
been declining over the interim,
the debtor will probably not have-
accumulated cash resources withi
which to repay! If. earning power
continues* ; why should the in¬
vestor wish repayment? The de¬
sire for a repayment date in or¬

der to take advantage of more

favorable reinvestment opportuni¬
ties is a form of speculation fron*
the institutional standpoint. Con¬
sider^ the cost of maintaining a
short-term investment portfolio*
over the last 15 years in anticipa¬
tion of higher interest rates*
Liquidity through scheduled ma¬

turities; may be realized only un¬
der. conditions when life insur¬
ance-companies have, in fact, no
need for such liquidity.

Valuation Problem

An important reason for the
preference for debt securities is
that book values on amortizable
bonds can be maintained without
the pear term danger of flucuatioi*
in surplus accounts resulting from
market price changes on the
bonds. Common stocks at present
must be; carried at year end mar¬
ket values; which results in ex-
tensive? fluctuations in the stated
surplus account. As long as this
ruling exists management cannot,,
from a public relations stand¬
point, afford to acquire non-
amortiiablel securities except as
an extremely moderate proportion
of assets. Nevertheless, this avoids
facing the problem; market fluc¬
tuations are neither true gains
nor :true losses, since they are
not realized. Eventual realized!

losses, if any, can just as readily
occur with portfolio items on
which surplus is now insulated
against current market price fluc¬
tuations.

Price fluctuations of those types
of equities required to be carried
at year-end market values can be
handled in ii manner designed to
minimize the effect on surplus by
setting up special reserves apart
from general surplus. One source
of such reserves could be all in¬
come realized on the common

stock portfolio in excess of some
arbitrary rate, say 3% . Of course*
if investment management were
to disregard historical price rec¬
ords and proceed to acquire
entire portfolio over a short;pe¬
riod of time before reserves
could be accumulated, then quite
possibly;prices could decline to a
point where the current general
surplus would be reduced—at
least temporarily. This could have
an unfavorable psychological ef¬
fect on the policyowners, the reg¬
ulatory bodies,% and, even more
important, upon investment man¬
agement itself. I v am certain
however, that no hasty •action in
acquiring Ibommori ? stocks would
be taken. iLife insurance compa¬
nies arb hot inclined to rush head-

lonjg into any * area of investment.
A much more? sane procedure
would be for the companies to
set up "pilot plant" common stock
portfolios which would be in¬
creased gradually as knowledge
and experience were built up.
The probabilities of book costs
in line with average market val¬
ues would be greatly increased
by this or some similar conserva¬
tive procedure thus reducing the
exposure hazard of the surplus
account. In thinking about un¬
realized fluctuation in surplus due
to market fluctuations, one should
never lose sight of the relative
permanence of the bulk of the
reserves currently held by in¬
surance companies. This focuses
attention on the validity of the
market value concept in estab¬
lishing book ^values for certain
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assets.; Market price at any par¬
ticular point in time is established
through purchase and sale of .; a

'

minute part of an issue, and yet
this figure is adopted as a sound
value for the entire amount out¬
standing. Obviously this proce¬
dure is neither practical nor sound.
A much more representative fig¬
ure is an average valuation based
on prices over a period of time
and there is reason to hope that
this concept may in time be
adopted.

Improved Position of
Common Stocks

The Armstrong , Committee iri
4he early 1900's recommended
that life insurance investment in
•common stocks be prohibited be-
. cause of the abuses uncovered.
These included irregularities in
/handling of large bank deposits,
• participation in underwriting syn¬
dicatesj speculative ; purchases,
;abuse of

t stockholder privileges*
;and undue control of management
••of other companies. At that time
holdings consisted of either stocks
of other financial institutions or

ihighly leveraged situations. The

present broad area of large sea-*
soned industrial common stock
issues was not even in existence.
Federal regulation of security is¬
suance and State insurance super¬
vision have been greatly Itrength-
ened. Under these conditions
common stock investment by life
insurance companies could be per¬
mitted on a basis in keeping with
the spirit of the Armstrong In¬
vestigation. /-
With the continued growth of

life insurance assets in relation
to conventional outlets-for funds,
the long range achievement of
investment objectives of safety of
principal and maximum income
becomes increasingly difficult. If
investment policies are to be at¬
tuned to the current financial en¬
vironment new investment areas

must be explored. Common stocks
are an important area for study
and while/there are. many prob¬
lems connected with life insur¬

ance investment in common

stocks, it is to be hoped that their
fundamental qualifications as in¬
vestments will receive full

t con¬
sideration.

Distortion and Abuse oi Closed

| Shop Principles Need Collection
(Continued from page 991)

mance," and the like, has been
applied in cases where the plan
is unsuitable and gives little ad-'
vantage either to workers or to
employers, or to both. It is there¬
fore only proper that lOgal and
legislative steps 'be taken so the
•original concept of the closed $hpp
-again prevails arid the evils or
"diseases inherent in the distorted

/present day union version are 110

longer the vogue.

True Nature of "Closed Shop"
The real nature of a valid closed

shop has received little attention
in many discussions appearing in
the press and legislative halls in
3 ecent months. ;As they exist to-
«day, so-called "closed shops" vary
.greatly. There is no set standard.
Each collective bargaining agree¬
ment sets up its own conditions.

'These; contracts must necessarily
t>e adjusted to the differences in
the form/of labor, organizations;
dn the craft or skill standards of
dhe workers, iri the environment
mnder which work is performed,
^and in the number* character, and
■economic situation of the employ-
«ers. As defined by the United
•States Department of Labor, the
derm "closed' shop" is applied tri
•arrangements under which the
■employer can hire only members
«of the- union, who must remain
•members iri i good standing
throughout their5period of; em-*
iployment. Most closed-shop agree-
•nreri&/ require c ;ari; employer to
Uitee new employees through the
luxiina* the union in turn agrees to
Iprucure capable- workers for the

foyers, and, when unable to
idfe so, permits the employers to
«d» the hiring, and even to employ
xnron-union workers. In the latter
"case, the workers may or may not
fee required to join the union.

• The '"union shop," which is dis¬
tinguished from the closed shop
by the Labor Department, is de¬
fined as an arrangement whereby
the employer may hire from any
source, but any non-member em¬
ployee added to the payroll must
join the union within a stated pe¬
riod of time. Sometimes the union

shop practice is coupled with pref¬
erential hiring of union members
—that is, employment of available
union members in preference to
non-union workers. In this sense,
the "union shop" is made applic¬
able to those occupations in which
there is no preliminary training
or craft skill on the _part of the
workers, or in which the workers
are members of a number of dif¬
ferent; crafts or, vocations.; It is
in this class of collective bargain¬
ing agreements; generally ilegoti-*
rited ; by so-called . /-industrial

ing contract and to employ only
members of their union and only
through the union (as an exclu¬
sive employment agency). This
differs from a "union shop" (as
defined by the Department of La¬
bor), and it also differs from the
arrangements the railroads for
years have made with their em¬

ployees- under which they agreed
to abide by union wage rates and
union rules, but refused to agree
to make the unions an employ¬
ment agency or to limit workers
to union members.

unions," as contrasted with craft
or trade unions, in which the
"closed shop" is' regarded as most
objectionable to workers aswell as
employers. This arises from the
lack of craft cohesion and the
variety of economic interests of
the individual employees as well
as from the inability or lack of
responsibility of the union to find
jobs for the workers. Under the
circumstances the worker feels he
has no obligation to the union
and objects to supporting it.
The original concept of the

closed shop/has thus been dis¬
torted in many cases where em¬
ployees of different types, erafts
arid skills are; compelled to be
brought under the same "bargain¬
ing agent," which does not define
their individual qualifications,
featrire/ their $kills, procure them
employment or regulate their
wages or working conditions.
Nor is the "closed" or "union

shop" always beneficial to the
workers and their unions, As
stated by the late- Dr. Solomon
Blum, who was a close and un¬
biased student of organized labor
("Labor Economics," p.: 362); "If
we could assume (hepossibUity^
the open shop without coercion
from either side, we blight de¬
velop an industrialized organiza¬
tion which would be healthier
both for the union and for the
employers. If unions were forced
to prove their advantages to non¬
union men, in a perfectly free
Held, mariy of theproblems which
encounter union organizations
would vanish. Too often men join
the union either through the
power of the strong arm or be¬
cause they find in it the only as¬
surance of their being permitted
to ^vork. As a consequence there
is lack of solidarity and conviction
in the labor movement Which is
likely tomanifest itself at the first
break of misfortune to the union.
Furthermore, the many weak¬
nesses , of union organizations
would be lessened if they had to
compete with the more advanced
and liberal employers. The unions
would become more interested in
efficiency, in ^education, both cul¬
tural and technical, in methods of
payment of wages, if they had
constantly to match programs
with the employer for the control
of the show."

As a general proposition,/ it
might be stated that the current
concept of a "closed shop" is where
a group of workers in the same
craft (not necessarily the same

occupation) have an agreement
Ihrough their union, under which
the employer agrees to abide by
conditions in a collective bargain-

Union Shop May Have Advantages
> to Employers /

Arguments against the closed
shop usually overlook advantages
which the closed shop, as initially
conceived, may have for indi¬
vidual employers. In addition
to aiding in the discipline of
workers and assuring a basic craft
skill, the closed shop relieves the
employer of the task of procuring
and, in most cases, of training his
labor force. Such an arrangement
is peculiarly favorable to a single
plant or local industry especially
when the closed shop agreement
is drawn up in the light of local
conditions and is riot stereotyped
to a national standard. Such an

agreement can be adjusted from
time to time as circumstances

warrant; and, unless uriion restric¬
tions are such as to handicap the
employer in competition, and un¬
less the union, because of its mo¬

nopoly of the supply of workers,
restricts the labor supply, neither
the employer, the worker, nor the
public is put at a disadvantage.
The difficulty with many closed

shop agreements at present is that
they are made up on a multi-plant
or national basis, and are negoti¬
ated under stereotyped terms and
conditions by national union offi¬
cials. Moreover, they go beyond
the scope of the original idea o
the closed shop in that they place
undue responsibilities on employ¬
ers, such as that of enforcing collec¬
tion of union dues. When collec¬
tive bargaining agreements are
made on a nation-wide basis, they
fail to take into consideration the

competitive status of an individual
employer and, unless the industry
is one in which individual em¬

ployers or individual plants have
the same competitive status, mo¬

nopoly of both workers and em¬

ployers i$ promoted arid the pub¬
lic,welfare suffers.
This, is one of the main reasons

for the outcry against the "closed
shop.'' During the early period
of trade unionism, when closed
shop agreements were local and
individual, there was little public
objection to the arrangement, de¬
spite the fact that numerous legal
decisions had declared these

as a single union,fwhich shall be
he bargaining agent of each aswell
as all, is certainly a distortion of
he original idea back of collective
jargaining. It is the outcome of
the doiriihatiiph:'jpf; -the': industrial
union idea promulgated by the
defunct "Workers of the World"
and the militant CIO—which
places all workers of whatever
and—skilled, unskilled, supervi¬
sors, etc., into a distinct unit sepa¬
rate from and opposite to the
manager or employer. It erases
entirely any possibility of per¬
sonal relationships in industry and
is conducive , to labor monopoly.
It eliminates independence of the
individual employer and destroys
the power to enforce discipline on
the part of managements. Ac¬
cordingly, it is in the public inter¬
est to amend the Wagner Act in
such a way as to eliminate the re¬
quirement that all employees in
"a unit appropriate for such pur¬

poses," should join in an election
for "a single bargaining agent in
respect to rates of pay, wages,
hours of employment or other
conditions of employment." This
provision pf the Wagner Act un¬
doubtedly "compromises" the in¬
dividual worker's freedom and
fails to properly distinguish
groups, skills, and classes among
workers.

welfare.. Its greatest objection,/
aside from its ruthless monopoly* Y

aspect, is that it rigidly separates
into distinct catagories the em-*

ployer and all his employes, and
;his intensifies the fallacious theory-
that the interests of workers, ask -

a whole, are directly opposed to*?
those of the employers. The wholes
situation could be greatly im— •
proved if the anti-monopoly laws*
were again applied under sound:-
and correct principles to labor*
contracts. These could keep the/
closed shop within proper limits,,
and still uphold labor union se¬
curity. A labor union should riot,
be permitted to possess a monop¬

oly of the source of employees,,
unless the employers prefer t<* >
deal with the organization as an
exclusive employment agency and; •

he public does not suffer a dis^-
advantage from the arrangement. •;
It would be/analogous to com- *
mercial contracts such as are per**- *
mitted through associations o£T.
banks, common carriers, and in*-/
surance concerns in which uniform* .

standards and regulations are*
agreed upon and are set up, but*
confined to those included withim
a membership organization.

agreements "conspiracies" or mo¬
nopolies in restraint of trade. For
the most part, the agreements
were drawn up individually and
local employers entered into them
as willingly as the unions. They
also were made in simple lan¬
guage and were brief and general
in character, leaving much to be
settled by voluntary and direct
adjustments between employers
and their workers. Contrast this
with the closed shop under; pres¬
ent day industry-wide agreements
with their rigid rules/ codes and
conditions, and one can readily
perceive why the idea of the ex¬
clusive bargaining agreement has
become monopolist and obnoxious.

Modification of Wagner Act

It is frequently stated that the
Wagner Act "legalized" the' closed
shop. This is essentially an error.
What the Wagner Act did was not
to "legalize" the closed shop-r-the
Clayton Act took care of that in
1914— but to force it upon em-

pioyers that are not in a position;
or who are unwilling, to accept
it. Moreover, it extended the
closed shop principle pn an "in¬
dustrial" basis, rather than basing
it on a craft or occupation as was
its original scope. To compel all
employees of different crafts,
skills, occupations and vocations
of a plant or industry to organize

Other Legislation

In addition to amending the
Wagner Act in a way which will
give workers and employers equal
status in bargaining rights, Con¬
gress should draw up legislation
distinctly defining the limits of
the closed shop and prohibiting
any conditions in collective bar¬
gaining contracts that give, either
employers or unions a monopo¬
listic position detrimental to pub¬
lic welfare. This would involve
the enactment of legislation that
specifically stipulates the charac¬
ter of union rules, admission to
membership conditions, fees and
even craft or vocational qualifi¬
cations that were permissible anc
would eliminate the National .La*
bor Relations Board or any other
similar type of bureaucracy.
Such legislation could go so far
as to restrict the area and the
scope of closed shop contracts
and, what is most important, re¬
peal the provision of the Clay¬
ton Act exempting unions from
the anti-monopoly laws./ ,

As statediri the final paragraph
of Dr. Frank T. Stockton's pioneer
monograph on "The Closed Shop
in American Trade Unions " pub¬
lished in/1911;
"Since regulation of employ¬

ment is a matter of public con¬

cern; and siribe/ there is danger
that trade unions may become ar¬
bitrary in exercising control over
a trade, it has been suggested that
the'state should control their con¬
stitution, policy and riianagement.
In this way requirements for ad¬
mission to union membership and
working rules could be regulated.
State regulation, however, is like¬
ly to be introduced only after the
closed shop has been widely en¬
forced. At present (i.e. 1910) in
the majority of; trades, it is but
partly enforced, and only with
great difficulty^

Conclusion -

Arid so, it boils down to% this;
The "simple" closed shop, as it
originated in American industry,
was not a detrimental or obnox¬
ious

% arrangement between em¬
ployees and employers. As long as
it was limited to single plants or
localities and comprised a contract
amenable to change and renegotia¬
tion as conditions warranted and
as long as it was confined to a
skilled craft or occupation, there
was little complaint or opposition
to it. But when the idea of the
closed shop was rigidly extended

York Corp. Preferred
Offered at $53 Per Sk
An uriderwriting group headedt

by Union Securities Corp. and
Stone & Webster Securities Corpu
offered to the public February 11$
new issue of 160,000 shares oJU

4y2% cumulative preferred con¬
vertible $50 par value stock ofl
York Corp. The stock was priced;
at $53 per share, plus accrued div—
idends from January 1,1947.
This new preferred stock is be¬

ing issued in connection with ^
financing plan to provide fund®
for the company's plant develop¬
ment program and for other cor¬
porate purposes. The companywill
use $7,000,000 to prepay, bank:
loans, and the balance will be ad¬
ded to general funds of the com¬
pany. * t » _ • ' :•

Early in 1946, York Corp. in¬
augurated a plant development,
program to provide for an ex*-
panding market for air-condition¬
ing and refrigeration equipment,
and for the development of quan¬
tity production of a new/apd'ex-?
isting products. This program con-*
templates the expenditure of ap¬
proximately $5,800,000. Tt includes!
construction of additional plant;
facilities, purchase of additional!
machinery, equipment and/ tools^
and integration and / rearrange¬
ment of facilities. Up to Dec. 31,/
1946, approximately $700,000 hacKr
been expended in connection with*
the program, which is expected to*
be largely completed by Sept. 30*
1948. The company expects to*
meet such additional cash require¬
ments to finance its expansion
program with funds from presents
arid future operations, from an*
expected reduction of inventories,,
and from such short-term bank
borrowings as may be required.
In addition to this issue, the-*

outstanding capitalization of the*
company will consist of $4,300,0001 \
first mortgage sinking fund bonds,.
314% series due April 1, 1969, andfe
930,636 shares of $1 par value
common stock.
For the fiscal year ended Sept_

30, 1946, net income amounted t<*
$1,244,469, which comoared witht
net income of $949,716 in the-
previous fiscal year.

James Jeffers With
Holton, Hull & Co.
LOS ANGELES, Calif.-James^

E. Jeffers has become associated
■

. . , with Holton, Hull & Co., 210 West
*2Sit Seventh Street, members ot the-

or industry, regardless of skill
or occupation and regardless of the Los Angeles Stock Exchange. Hei
interests of the public or of em- was previouslywithWalston,Hofem¬
ployers, as well as some large seg- man & Goodwin, Maxwell, Mar-
ments of /workers,/it; became Jn & Co. and Adams-Fastnow
many instances a form of mo- v c
nopoly/ and a menace to public Co. * - , V ,
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The Trend of Interest Rates
and corporate bonds, in many in-
stances their prices became more

_

i **-.*.,•.... ti attractive than Governments^##'?:
- (Continued from first page) fabled the Government to carry out Bond prices fell and interest rates & Reports from scattered sourcesthat prior to 1933, when we en- its deficit financing at a low cost rose. The simplest and rhost direct that banks were able to jack up

tered into a period of managed provided the experience which way to review the developments interect rates slightly on new
money in this country, most of our subsequently proved invaluable last year, in my opinion, < is to loans and on renewals helped to1U"U'"" «-**——«• -^r-irxa thA war financing feu q.enumerate some of: the things strengthen the argument that we

^ * 1 »•—*-■ l>n*r iritnracf ^ntA<jr

In periods of good business, when
profits were readily available and
borrowers of money were not apt
to quibble much about rates, the

iXhufsday, February 20,1947

tion of a new offering of long,
# term 25/*% bonds.
:i;;''THo^^tiri^eiit-this year-^

• its relation to the budget.
3. Price trends drid investment
considerations in the Municipal
and Corporate bond markets.

4. The trend of bank deposits and
learnings coupled With business
; trends andloans.
While the plan - to establish a

free market for the short-term
securities is not new—you'll recall
that I mentioned it was considered
a yeaif ago^-it ha^i ;fObtained con¬
siderable publicity in the last two
months as a result of talks made
on December 6th and again on
January 20th by Mr, Allan Spoui.
I am discussing this subject first
among those which will affect
interest rates this year, not be-

selves
business

economic thinking on "interest during the war financing. ^enumerate suinc ui. •««= —-- - v^. r~rgtfis followed an orthodox nattcrn / W # . . which occurred. The following sro had seen the lOW. iti iflterest rstes.
developed over a period of years, t Wor,A War II Interest Rates not necessarily in order "of their The fact that loans grew rapidly
In short, we generally considered | The financing of World War II importance. I1*?*94? fls0 Caused some .sellingthat interest rates were a by-pro- probably represents the only case lt j have just mentioned the re- m banks government bond noia-duct of prosperity and depression, in history where interest rates in tirement of debt in March. While mgs as the money flowed into thpTn npriods nf grood business. when , general went down during the full significance of this was more lucrative loan iieia.

period of the conflict. You may not realized at the time,"Which 9. Another restraining factor iricontrast this to World War I when
was evidenced by the fact that in- the rise of bond prices was theto quibble much about rates, the ( Government started out by terest rates continued to decline belief that, if the long 2&s rosdcost of money rose. A recent ex- selling a thirty-year 3V2% bond in untn April 6th, on the other hand, again to a level which was con-ample in our own times is the lts first drive and ended by selling as we back on it, we can sidered too high by the authoritiesperiod in 1929 prior to the break a four-year 4%% note to raise recognize that this was the begin- inWashington, a new issue of 2Vuwhen call money rose from time money in the so-called Victory ning 0f a substantial program of would be offered at par. Whileto time to over 20% without ma- Drive. In the period between the debt retirement which:; would, such an issue would not be sold to

mierest ,rates uuaterially affecting the demand for first World War and the second, through withdrawals of war loan bank's, even the rumor of such a
cause it may be the most imnort-it. This probably was an omen the authorities fortunately learned cash, directly affect banks'buying development tended to slow down ant"but because at this time itportending the crash which fol- many things about financing. The power. This was a program which buying of outstanding bonds by certainlv is receiving more attpn-lowed but at the time was not in- techniques which the Treasury wouid in a short time necessitate other types of investors. ti r monetarv circles than amrterpreted as such, and the Federal Reserve Banks the selling of vast amounts of While these developments In theIt is history, of course, that fol- used to work the miracle of governments by banks. Looking past yearwere the most important . . D0;nted out in his talks'lowing periods of good business financing at low rates in the most back over the year these figures ones affecting interest rates, they ?Lt th" "re definite advantaSand increasing interest rates,-we recent instance were most success- are significant. First, the Treasury were not the only ones. For in- _ fppp short-term market Zhave had periods of depression, ful. The fact that low rates still redeemed about $20 billions in stance, even labor troubles in art roIUDarGd to the fixed orice levelsDuring depressions, lenders were prevail is proof of this. public debt. Second, war loan de- indirect way were responsible for
which are now force. It is hismore chary but, on the other hand, Fipvpinnmprifc in iqic posits dropped about $22 billions some changes. Certain corpora-
Gr\ij-,jQa that somewhat higher ratssthey did have money available

T Developments in 1946 lfrom a top of $25 billions to a low tions had plans in 1946 to raise tftiaIwhich they were willing to loan I mentioned earlier that in the of $3 biiu0ns at the year end. funds through the sale of common 1™! ™to those who were considered first part of this discussion I wish- Third, banks to meet these with- stocks. When their plants were ?a"?s.*™®sound, at much lower rates than ed to talk with you about develop- drawals sold about $20 billions of closed, however, by strikes, theirhad prevailed during the period of ments which took place last year their government security holdings profits turned into deficits and lnl°, aIPure yl™business activity. Following the and their relation to the interest While other deposits rose, they they were no longer in a position P0™* m °raa*l°fec_urfh "Jgylow point in the depression, as the pattern which was developed dur- were not su£fjcient in the system to raise money through the sale Of .bolder or more far sighted mem- i"g the war. You recall that m
as a whole to offset this drain. equities. In most of these cases, ™friP, at least

bers of communities began expand- November and December of 1945 , - . .. th Federal corporations were forced to turn
n „;P.® ma_■ e '. Jing their activities, we were in a the Treasury sold in excess of $21 £Jn IJle' announced that it to their banks for loans. This is

h„t hf ™
recovery trend. More money was billions of various types of secur- Amoved me V, % preferential but one example of where unex- maturity bonds but he sees no1

ities in its eishth and final war had removed theJ% P^ferentml forces P£ an economie na. reason ^to^exp^d tar hurt
♦ait has pointed

over simpniicauon oi me piciure »—- — —° - - - V^ rate This was a definite evi- the iormation 01 uie imcicsn«iC - . ,

T "MictnriAniiv
of business trends but I believe it bonds. In January, 1946 these new J^me ^crease in^interest pattern. 'is enough to indicate that interest issues started trading in the mar- ^there is no fixed relationship be¬rates were once considered a ket. A large demand for these ^ < Ctfmlng Developments tweefi long^ and rates^ imddevelopment of the times rather bonds developed in the early

to buy one-year government secu- Thiis brings us to the second part ^Mftthan an economic force in them- months a year ago as funds in
rities for instance the %% Certif- of the discussion where we shall ?

hp Pj?pntstrong enough to influence we^smi^kdng confer somemf that Sas conditions.
thfe Treasuv and the'Federal Re- a loa^n them from a ba^ _ ^^^d^^yiexp^fI this:rfatement(that Mr. Sproid^Manipulating Interest Rates : serve officials were rather passive 3. The call money rate^ l^ New comjng m0nths. : in mind that the.^readvbetweenOne of the theories, however, in their attitude toward the mar- York rose to 1 k% %• ^This -yyith 1946 behind us and less the short rate and4he.long rate iswhich was developed, or at least kei ; At least the controls which was not a factot ol

thah $3^^billibnfe i^mairting in "War^1°°appeared, in the early days of the were available to prevent a sharp porUnce to banks in^ this+ section Xjoan'deposits in allrbanks in the lJie long-term rate pf2V2%^shoulddepression of the 1930s was based rise in prices ofGovernment bonds °* the country except that^It^was CQUntry, we can " readily see that be protected. , Mn "Sproul s .J>ro-On the supposition that economic were not used. The authorities an indication of the increase in
debt retirement, which was the posal. is notan an-out demand forchanges, could be brought about took no apparent notice of articles rates^ ?. .y ■_« . most important factor affecting a sqdden change., As, to; this ne.through manipulatioh of interest which appeared in newspapers and j 4: T ^ - . ■ • - wv«. .«nd.:l..auote.:£vlif;?do'.'not. sug-rates. In other words, there was a in financial publications 4

feeling that since low rates had ing that the Treasury w
preceded recoveries in the past, be averse to even lower
that a policy of low rates plus rates. Some reported that the lieyea «tnar••?;indominant • m conxroiung \ mierest —- . i. -

some pump priming in the way of %% Certificates of Indebtedness the %% Bills might sell on a rates This year we shall find eco- problem." Still again he saysdeficit financing for, public works might be lowered to a %% rate. %% basis or even a %% basis; nomjfc developments also playing recognize that the benefitsm sucnwould restore prosperity; Private There was talk that some of the that the one-year Certificates of
an important part. President Tru- a move are uncertain. He doesbusiness would pickup aiid would higher coupon maturities might be Indebtedness might go to ,1% Or man in his budget message calledbe willing to borrow to Onter into refinanced at lower rates and that even as high as 1V4% basis. If this for a continuation of low interest short-term' rate would'discourage\ projects which it would not have the yield on long-term bonds had actually developed, of course, rate and stable bond prices and too much credit expansion.:considered under a higher interest might be allowed to drop from it would have been quite a shock secretary of the Treasury John Mr Eccles In^a^talk which he. rate pattern. From this came the 2V2% to 2%, to the short-time market at that w< Snyd[er has recently stated gave in October last year pointedbelief that once low interest rates A large number of individuals time and might have spread tp the an increase in interest rates out that at present, in his opinion,had. set the spark which developed Who were not normally investors intermediate and long-term issues. wonid serve no anti-inflation pur- there is no natural level for shortbusmess activity, such increased in the Government bond market 5. Following the sharp recession p0se. Chairman Eccles of the Fed- term rates and, if they were per-aetivity would continue for a num- as well as regular buyers of such in the Government bond market eral Reserve Board has expressed mitted to rise sharoly, they wouldber of years. During this period securities saw speculative pos- which took place largely in late himself as favorable to a continua-: drive long-term xates up. ;"This,interest rates would vise. It was sibilities in such a development April and May, some assurances tion of the fixed interest rates of in his words;: "would jeopardize^iiopea, Of course/ vhrough * * a a ~ —a r—► MnmAitr/ c/j ^0 eoirfncf« hnnHs ssIgsmanagement of money, interest

rates could then be controlled suf¬
ficiently so that business activity
would not reach unhealthy boom
proportions but would be flattened
out somewhere along the line at a
healthy plateau level.
Since the developments in the

period from 1933 to the beginningof the war are still quite fresh in
our memory, it will not be neces
sary to go into these in detail. .

think it can be said, however, that
low interest rates did not create
the desired recovery in business in
the period prior to the war. Per¬
haps a combination of adverse
factors prevented a fair trial—but

< in any event it did not bring the
hoped for results. Until the de¬
velopment of large orders for war
material, as we all know, the un¬
employment situation and the
economic picture in genera
were unsatisfactory. It is quite

* likely that low interest rates in a
t highly developed industrialized
country such as ours are not ef¬
fective enough to cure a depres¬
sion, but in this case they did
produce one unexpected beneficial
result. The program whie^ en-

and undoubtedly this buying was were forthcoming.* At a meeting »h°" "\"T — - ...

fnifm.0Ijln lsinS Prices which of the Illinois bankers In St. Louis In?-r^ , i?na-si/ 5.ai?el?V %% f the savings bonds sales program
JmiI' I y ?r., the country late in May, Chairman Eccles of k! i 7? or.c®rtif- and causewholesale redemptions/'correctlylnterpreted these rumors the Federal ReserveBoardstabSt and 2y2% The Federal Reserve System's

thal ** Boa?dewisesaUsfided^to I&& Op«f ffi Srtttef^Sts
who scoffed M e,: those ln mterest pattern of %% on the the FederalVeseroe' Pf m again 011 the 27th of this month,
managed monev m thP Ia ,0ni of the long This subJect^doubtless WULIie aW-
had become eLripP /aIly.d??s bonds. There were somewhat simi- Federal Reserte .qv«Sm". n cussed- At ,his time it seems that
Treasury ^nri sS? ! !?r statements made In other. au- Market CommT5el hf?L the two schools of thought are too
held iZoSt Rese"« Uiorltative quarters. ;While-these *»^rt -ta>-"arriveItoW^
^ketS^T^SH^fK^?r''*}h* d,d "P4 sostantee that the existing cisio"- No one is anxious to' do
which follewed thi P l » buying premiums would be maintained on the resent BH1 and Perlfr"11. anything to disturb the marketbonds, they did have a^ ^ Certtflcate
wefe sold in the eiih^'w w.hich rstabil "n§ effect on the market • < ment of a large block of Treasury
Drlve^^at' nar il tiYestors^came to-realize, houN Pending Bnportant Actors " Notes scheduled lor the middle 6f

bonds would sell on a 2<7 6. The break which came In the b^st to list the most important that the ^Federal
some time in 1946 %— P^rket in the summer and factors and then discuss each nne lodT* th6S

, .. , . the rise in yields on common hriAfiv .. will not be upsetting, lt probably
/rS i uC 5e ? Merest rates stocks were nrobablv faotnre * Perhaps this will enable will no longer; insist on . keeping
in ft 5.n> pnces) took place fhp> 0r^intf ? ! . . ^ us to more easily arrive at a de- the Present rigid controls. This is
nlcAif first^four months of 1946 / wing^ belief that interest finite.conclusion. In the followins ^uch ah important iactor in money
f fj.^t that the Treasury ^tes were rising. ^r subjects Fshall ^emr^tn in rates that I urge you to keep in
March i/fwirem :pr0gram in 7* Undoubtedly the weakness in elude the forces which t^n w- touch .with these developments

Jlar: using the sur~ the price structure in the mimin ^ I f forces wlnch wiH be im- through the financial sources
?Ha i f were raised in ioai . "0 mumc- portant in any study of prospective which are available to you.
wfrJ *^war loan drive, which JAJ?d .corporate bond markets interest trends; For more than a year the-
SSafi&n^r B6 'n 494^s0 was 8 ^ the ti, 1. Unpegging the fixed rates of |l«stR)n in the Government mar-
ter Anril fith £ Cfovernment market. As prices %% on Treasurv Bills nnri v or ket has been-—"When will the
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elapses wi/htrat,& /rumor^appear¬
ing that the" Treasury has plans
for such financing. About ten days
ago /wben the outstanding in¬
eligible 2¥jS of 1972-67 were show-
ir^fsigns of climbing to a price of
it)3%, a story appeared in the
"New York "Journal of Commerce"
predicting that¥ relatively . soon
there would be a new offering of
2&S. This story which was neither
confirmed nor denied in Washing¬
ton, gained enough * credence to
cause a short but sharp break in
the Government ;, bond market.
Rumors seem to have a strange
way of appearing—reassuring rtu-
inors that tnere is no possibility of
jan early offering Of 2¥*s when the
jharket for the outstanding bonds
has dropped to about 101¥2, and
disturbing rumors when the 2tys
climb to about 103 Whether
planned or accidental, these stories
have, been most effective in keep¬
ing the market within a narrow

trading range.

There can be no doubt that the
Treasury has given serious thought
to issuing a long 2%% bond some

time in the future. Each time that

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder
confers with representatives of in¬
surance companies and savings
banks, the matter is on the agenda.
Until the time comes, however,
that the Treasury is convinced
that these large non-bank invest¬
ors are in dire need of this kind

of income, it will sell no long-
term bonds. Under present cir- j
cumstances it is not logical to raise I
money at 2 ¥2%. even through the
sale of an unmarketable non-bank
bond to retire bank holdings Dom ¬

ing %%, 1%% or 1¥2% coupons.
The Treasury is committed to a

policy of holding down the carry¬

ing charges on the debt and in my

opinion it would take a most un¬
usual development to cause a

change of mind. A sudden collapse
in business followed by a severe

drop in tax receipts which forced
the Treasury to resort to defici
financing' might bring about long-
term 2¥2% financing. If the pres¬
ent market got out of hand on
the up side and the present 2¥2S
rose to prices out of. line with
sound investment value, the Treas¬
ury might be inclined to sell 2% s
in order to bring the market back
to a true investment level. Neither
of these; possibilities, however,
seem to be nearby and, while
funding the present large short-
term debt into long-term bonds
must be looked upon with favor
as an ultimate program, the in¬
crease in carrying charges now is
sufficient to discourage the move.
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as mentioned before, will come

from the residue ofWat Loan,de¬
posits which now total about $2
billion 700 millions, and the cash
surpluses which have been built
up.

In the first half of the 1948 fis¬
cal year—in other words, the last
half of this calendar year—there
should be a cash surplus sufficient
to permit further reduction of the
marketable debt. > Whether there
will be an actual "reduction in

gross Federal debt is questionable
since the Treasury will be selling
savings bonds and will be issuing
special non-marketable bonds for
various Government funds. Un¬
less there is such a sharp slump in
business that tax collections drop
perceptibly or unless Congress
boosts expenditures instead of
cutting them, . there should be
enough surplus cash, available to
reduce marketable debt. The
amount is difficult to forecast but
a figure of two billion dollars has
been mentioned. It is not possible
to be accurate in this estimate,
however, as developments which
cannot be appraised now will de^
termine that.

Debt Retirement

As the second item 011 our list,
I wish' now to discuss debt retire¬
ment this year and its relation to
the budget. As we have mention¬
ed before, the sizable debt retire¬
ment program of last year which
resulted in a 22 billion dollar re¬
duction in War Loan deposits,
caused most banks to sell out a

part of their bond holdings. This
resulted in somewhat lower prices
and thus a rise in the interest pat¬
tern. To date this year the Treas¬
ury has retired one billion of its

February 1st Certificates and very
shortly will announce what it will
do about its March 1st Certificates

outstanding in an amount in. ex¬
cess of $3 billion, as well as its
March 15th 1%% Notes outstand¬
ing in the amount of $2 billions.
Treasury cash-on-hand plus What
is left of the War Loan deposit ac¬
counts, Plus the tax receipts the
15th of March, seem to assure the
paying off of the lVk% Notes. The
Treasury might pay off some of
the Certificates but that seems

much less certain. ¥ '

Following theMarch retirements
the Treasury has Certificate ma¬
turities on April 1st and June 1st
hut my guess is that these will be
rolled over in the full amount. In
other words, in the last half of
the 1947 fiscal year, which ends on
June 30th, at least three billion
dollars of debt will be retired and

ppssibly a bit. more, . The funds
used in effecting these retirements,

.It is interesting to note, how¬
ever, that in the last half of this
year, the Treasury has maturing
$759 million 4¥4S, $701 million 2s,
$2,700 million P/fes, and $1,700
million IV4S—or a total of about
$5,900 millions of bonds and notes,
not including of course the various
issues of Certificates of Indebted¬
ness. While the first maturity in
this group does not come-until
September 15th, it is not at all in*
conceivable that the Treasury
might see fit to bundle-all these
together and refund them. Such
refunding might be done with a
bond or with a note but this does
seem to be one place where pres¬
ent coupons are high enough to
justify consideration of a funding
issue longer than one year, as a
deviation from the policy of the
past year of converting every¬
thing into %% Certificates. This
development is at least eight
months off but it is an interesting
possibility and I urge you to keep
it in mind.

the attractiveness which their I enough importance to bring febout
present tax exempt status'gives;a substantial Increase,

The Municipal And Corporate
Bond Market

This brings us to the third factor
which will be important in de¬
termining the interest pattern
this year, namely, the market for
municipal and corporate bonds. In
both of these bond categories there
seems to be reasonable doubt that
high levels of prices and low in¬
terest rates can continue. In the
municipal field, for instance, there
has been practically no risk at¬
tached to buying bonds for the
past several years. At the same
time they have been favored by
certain tax considerations which
in many instances forced • their
prices to levels definitely out of
line with Government bonds. Be¬
cause of a lack of available ma¬

terials during the war, municipal¬
ities were not able to carry out
their ordinary maintenance pro¬

grams for the various facilities
furnished by cities and, this defer¬
red maintenance has mounted up

to a substantial figure. During the
war, tax collections were at a very
high rate and wages paid employ¬
ees were pretty well stabilized.
The situation now has changed.
While tax collections are still ade¬
quate, various municipalities will
now have to use these funds for
oaying- higher wages and for re¬
habilitation of their streets, sew¬
ers, fire fighting equipment, and
almost any number of things. The
expenditure of these funds will
stop short the program of retiring
debt which has been going on, and
the amount of new financing
which is in prospectwill eventual¬
ly affect the markets adversely. In-
addition to the municipal financ¬
ing, a great many states will be
selling very large blocks of bonds
to pay bonuses to veterans and
this supply on the market also
may very well affect prices. If a
aw is passed which lowers taxes
municipal bonds will lose some of

them. In the past year municipa.
yields have gone up somewhat as
prices have gone down but there
seems no assurance that this cor¬

rection has fully taken into ac¬
count the developments which
will occur this year.

s In the,;Corporate bond field a

somewhat similar situation exists.

During the war, when practically
all companies enjoyed prosperity
Without any special competition,
their bonds rose to the highest
levels in history. This happened
hot only in the case of the highest
grade bonds but also in the case of
so-called credit bonds, which de¬
pend entirely upon the earnings
of corporations. We generally
think of credit bonds as those
which have been issued by com

panies whose earnings fluctuate
rather violently. As the year goes
on most of these companies will
again begin to feei the competitive
forces in the market which, along
with higher wage costs and ma¬
terial costs, may lower the margin
of protection on their bonds.
The "Wall Street Journal" gen¬

erally carries every day a list of
about fifteen or sixteen bonds
which have been offered publicly
in the previous two or three weeks.
I was interested a day or two ago

in noting that about 40% of these
bonds were already selling below
the offering prices. I do not insist
that this would be true every day
but I think it is an indication that
investors will have to make sure

that they are not paying too much
for what they are getting,
wonder how many bankers realize
when buying a corporate bond
how badly the market may treat
them if interest rates change. For
instance, if you buy a 2%% high
grade bond due in thirty years and
pay par for it, you will find if you
will look in a yield book that the
bond without any deterioration in
quality will be selling at 82 five
years from now if interest rates
rise in this period as much as one

percent.,^
Before going on to point four I

think it is well for everyone to
realize that in the municipal bond
market and in the corporate bond
market, there has not been enough
differentiation between high grade
and second grade bonds over the
past few years. Many second grade
bonds sold to yield about the same
as the money bonds in the same
field. I do not believe that such
U condition will continue through
1947, in short, I think that invest¬
ors will be more realistic in their
appraisal of credits. This is an¬
other reason for being extra cau¬

tious in investments in bonds aside
from U. S. Governments.

It is possible that some money
will return from circulation this

year but when that is spread out
over the system as a whole, the
effect on any one bank will be
small. There is always the pos¬

sibility of some growth in gold
imports but that, too, will have a
negligible effect in the increase of
bank deposits. Some banks through
able management will be able to
take deposits away from other
banks but these will be special
situations and will not make any

change in the whole general pic¬
ture. Bank deposits in the past
have grown through the purchase
of Government bonds and there is
some possibility of this occuring in
1947. On the other side of the pic¬
ture, however, is the fact that the
Treasury will be retiring bank
held debt and the net effect could
very well be a stand off. I men¬
tioned at the outset that the opin¬
ion which I am expressing is not
universally shared by all bankers
and I hope that my belief that the
rise in bank deposits will be con¬
fined to moderate proportions, is
incorrect.

Earnings this year may be
about equal in the system as a
whole to those which we experi¬
enced in 1946. Because loans on

real estate and loans to consumers
will produce a somewhat higher
rate of income than other types of
loans, and because loans to farm¬
ers are at a higher rate than to
large corporations, the yield from
loan portfolios should be better.
The average yield from the Gov¬
ernment portfolio should be higher
this year since most banks elimi¬
nated a large portion of their Bill
holdings and Certificates of In¬
debtedness but the actual cash in¬
come will be smaller because bond
portfolios themselves will be
smaller. Profits from transactions
in the bond accounts, which in
past years have been large in
many banks, will not be an im¬
portant contributor *td earnings
this year.

In all these estimates on bank
deposits and bank earnings, we
have assumed that business activ¬
ity for the full year will be at a
high rate. We recognize that there
is a possibility of a slump in busi¬
ness this year but if it is held with¬
in moderate limits—and we think
it will be—it will not affect the
statements which we have just
made on bank deposits, earnings
and loans.

be anxious to keep rates low for a
number of reasons but I do not
believe that that necessarilymeans
as low as we have seen them in
the past. In short, this should be
a year when interest rates will on
an historical basis remain low al¬
though on an actual basis will in¬
crease somewhat.

Industries Stock Sold
Announcement of the sale of

150,000 shares of $1 par value
common stock of Continental-
United Industries Co., Inc., at $8.25
per share, is being made today
(Thursday) by Aronson, Hall &
Co. and P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.
Proceeds from the sale will be

used largely to increase working
capital of the corporation.
Continental -United Industries .

Co., Inc. manufactures a diversi¬
fied line of metal and textile prod*
ucts at plants located in Penn¬
sylvania, Massachusetts, Illinois
and New York. Principal products
include high speed carbon and
alloy tool steel, forgings and shear
knives; high quality non-ferrous
alloys; wire screen cloths; tools,
jigs and fixtures; metal stampings,
precision products, forming and (■*
progressive dies, and special ma¬
chinery, including zipper ma¬
chines; welded and riveted steel
tanks and pipes, and steel snow
plows; woven cloth tapes, and y
webbing for zippers.

• With completion of the present „
financing the company has out¬
standing 425,000 shares of $1 par
Value common stock.
Sales in the six months ended

Nov. 30,1946, amounted to $6,191,-
917, and net income to $581,090.

Bank Deposits And Bank Loans
The last point which I wish to

talk about is the trend of bank
deposits and earnings along with
the business outlook and bank
loans. I recognize that there is
room for a considerable difference
of opinion on the trend of bank
deposits this year but it is my own
belief that, while there will be
some rise, it will be of moderate
proportions. I recognize that some
deposits will be created by loans,
particularly real estate loans and
consumer loans, but I think that
these may be offset by a decline
in the type of inventory loans and
production loans which banks
have enjoyed in the past year and
a half. I recognize that in the
rural communities many farmers
who have not been borrowers may

again find it necessary to go to the
bank for credit. Production of
farm equipment, automobiles, etc.,
undoubtedly will cause farmers to
draw down their cash balances
first, and second, may cause them
to seek loans for new equipment.
This is especially true when one
looks at the declining prices for
farm products and recognizeswhat
this will do to the earnings of
farmers;' Tn * the . banking system
as a whole, however, I feel that
the total amount 1 of' deposits
created by loans will not be of

Conclusions -

Now that we have discussed the
four points which we consider im¬
portant in the design of the in¬
terest pattern for 1947, we come
to the point where a conclusion
must be drawn. If the Treasury
decides to unpeg the fixed rates
on the short-term securities, we

doubtless shall see higher interest
rates not only in that bracket but
in all probability in the intermed¬
iate bonds. If it takes no action on

that this year there will at least
always be the threat which should
prevent Certificates and inter-'
mediate bond prices from rising
too high and, by the same token,
interest rates' dropping to lower
levels. The debt retirement pro¬

gram this year, while not large in
terms of what happened a year

ago, could be substantial enough
to stop banks from being in a
position to bid up for bonds.
In the municipal and corporate

field, it seems reasonable to ex¬
pect a widening of the price dif¬
ferential between comparable ma¬
turities in Governments for rea¬

sons which I have previously in¬
dicated. As I do not expect any
substantial increase in-bank de¬
posits and since I recognize the
possibility of some growth in loans
which by the way may neces¬

sitate the selling of some securities
—I see nothing in the deposit pic¬
ture to indicate that interest rates
should be lower.
On the other side of the picture

I recognize that the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve System will

National Tank Stock
Offered by PaulH.Davis
Paul H. Davis & Co. heads a

group of 19 underwriters which
is making public offering today
(Thursday) of 139,700 shares of
$1 par common stock of the Na¬
tional Tank Co., priced at $12.75
per share. The company, with
headquarters in Tulsa, manufac¬
tures and sells through 25
branches oil and gas separators,
treaters, heaters, steel and wooden
tanks-and well-casing pipe used
in the oil industry. Its products
are distributed to oil and gas pro¬
ducing companies. The financing
represents a portion of present
holdings of a stockholder.
The common stock has just been

placed on an 80c annual dividend
basis, the first quarterly dividend
of 20c being paid Feb. 1, 1947.
Capitalization consists of $67,567

of notes payable and 330,400
shares of common stock outstand¬
ing with 500,000 shares authorized.
Earnings have shown sharp in¬

creases in recent years. Assuming
royalities had not been paid in the
fiscal year ended Oct. 31, 194$,
adjusted net earnings after all
charges and provision for taxes,
would have been $635,574, or $1.92

per share, as against $404,889, or
$1.23 per share, in the same period
a year earlier. Financial position
is strong with the ratio of current
assets to current liabilities about
3.1 to one.

With Graham, Parsons Co.
(Special to Tub Financial Chronicle)
CHICAGO, ILL.—William B.

Downes has been added to the
staff of Graham, Parsons & Co.,
135 South La Salle Street.

A. F. Gooding Opens
ROCHESTER, Minn.—Arthur F.

Gooding has formed A. F. Good-
ing-Investment Securities with of¬
fices in the Martin Hotel Building.
Mr* Gooding was formerly with
J. M. Dain & Co. of Minneapolis.
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Expanded Exports Essential for Stability
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(Continued "from page 997)
these trends w41 go is still a ques--
Hon for the' future to determine.
There can be no doubt that the
example and the policies of the
United States will nave an impor¬
tant influence on political and
economic trends throughout the
•world. Futufe trends will be af¬
fected by what happens in the
United: States in. tne next few
years. There is real fear abroad
of economic instab.lity, here. Our
depression of the early 30'sand
its serious repercussions through-
©ut the world are still vividly
recalled. The success we achieve
in stabilizing our own economy
will encourage the retention in
other countries of the values of
free enterprise and . personal free¬
dom. Of course, in what I say I
Uhr hpeaMngi offthose countries
"Where the will of the people finds
ifee. expression. . ^

Y World Looking to U. S.
'Leadership

People of the world over are

Ipoking to us for leadership in
world reconstruction. They know
that it is only through our leader¬
ship that their grave problems
can be dealtwith effectively. They
are watching the development of
©ur policies closely. We have re¬
lieved their concern that we might
return to political isolationism by
©ur strong support of the United
Nations, and this has strengthened
the hand of those peoples who are
.struggling to maintain their inde¬
pendence and free institutions. 5
Now they are watching closely

the development of our interna¬
tional economic policies and the
success We attain in stabilizing
©ur own economy. They know
that if we can maintain a high
level of business activity in this
country it Will contribute to their
economic progress.
I have come home with the con¬

viction that of prime importance
id the world today is the main¬
tenance of a strong , and vitai
United States—strong in spirit and
strong in material productivity. .

t. I feel that, the job of industry
in reconversion from war to peace
Itas been a stupendous achieve-
tpeht* Few-men,would have pre*
dieted- that 18-months after the
end of active-hostilities yve would
liave the present high level, of em¬
ployment and business activity. Of
course there exists concern about
the future, particularly for the pe¬
riod when production catchss- up
with pent-up demand for con¬
sumer, goods- But how many
would have predicted that our
concern now would be the *main¬
tenance of a $200 billion economy
in terms of gross national pro¬
duction? • ; 7

and equipment to re-establish ariiong,nations as a- whole. With

W©rld Trade and Kconomic

Stability
We are not here today to dis¬

cuss all the factors -involved in
our domestic economy but rather
to address ourselves to the ques¬
tion of world trade. Yet the first
point I should like to touch on is
the influence of world trade on
our own economic stability. -V In
1946 we exported $15 billion in
goods and services. This figure
includes gifts Ihrough UNRRA and
private sources totaling $3% bil*
lion and

^ also the sale of about
billiom of surplus property

abroad. Last year foreign coun¬
tries supplied us with goods val¬
ued at $5 billion and services of
52 _biUiom making a total " of "$7
oillion. Imports would have been
-substantially higher if production
«nd supplies had been available
Abroad. During the present crop
year we- are exporting over 40
jnillion bushels of grain or its
alour equivalent. Most of this is a
real surplus which it is to our
advantage to dispose of; and on
the other side, without this food
many millions would starve or be
seriously, weakened from under¬
nourishment. Also the need in al-

agricultural and industrial pro¬
duction is great At the present
time, our exports' of industrial
products are limited only by our

capacity to produce beyond do¬
mestic requirements and the abil¬
ity of other nations to obtain the
dollars with which to buy.
From the standpoint of our own

economy, our exports may be only
6 or 7% of total production, but
they are yital in terms of specific
products and particular areas of
the country.
; During the war we increased
substantially both our agricultural
and industrial production. It was
a great achievement of our agri¬
culture that production could be
increased by some 2Q% with fewer
hands. Unless we can find .mar¬

kets abroad for some of odr basic
agricultural commodities, there
Will have to be a substantial re¬
duction in our production, and
thus a reduced demand within our

country for our manufactured
goods and a consequent lowering
of the standard of living? all
around. ?

The same principle holds true
in regard to industrial production.
The demands of the war proved
the almost limitless potentiality of
American industry. Without ex¬

panded markets abroad it will be
virtually impossible to maintain
present levels of production. Thus,
without expanding world trade
our own economy must shrink.

Wider Opportunities for Exports
Of course, as reconstruction

progresses and as industrialization
in under-developed areas gets un¬
der way, there will be changing
needs for American products.
When these developments have
progressed, we know from past
experience that there will be of¬
fered even wider opportunities for
our exporters. Highly developed
countries have always been our
best custom^fs. There can be rio
doubt that for the foreseeable
future there Will be great demand
for products which can be filled
only if they can be purchased in
the United States. ; .

During the reconstruction pe¬
riod; to considerable degree it will
be through loans already arranged
for and through loans to be made
by the International Bank and the
ExporHmpbrt^ Bank i that foreign

; countries can make purchases in
our markets. There are certain
South American countries that
have accumulated dollar balances
during i^war,.but the rest of the
world has no sucji favorable posi¬
tion. Our imports have been ex¬

panded by ©ur increased require¬
ments for raw,materials.' We must
increasingly turn to f.Q r,e i g n
sources to insure supply of essen¬
tial raw materials. But in the long
run our imports must be further
expanded to create dollars with
which to service the reconstruc¬
tion;Jpans an$ 'our investments
abroad, and to make possible our
continued exports.

The ITO

To deal with this; situation dtir
government has made proposals
for the establishment of an Inters
national Trade Organization asso¬
ciated with the United Nations
and having the Objective of ex¬

panding world trade on a multi¬
lateral basis. Many countries have
been forced to erect trade barriers
to limit imports to the necessities
of life and thus protect their sup¬
plies of foreign currencies. It has
been necessary for some countries
to' buy only in those countries

;where they had the exchange
There has'also been a tendency
for trade to be accomplished by
means of bilateral agreements be¬
tween countries that could ex¬

change specific" commodities^
* It"is the purpose,of the' Amer-*
ican proposals to break down as
far as - practicable and as fast as

practicable * these,artificial re-»aost every country lor machinery strictions in ord« toexpand trad^

the shortages that exist of the ne¬
cessities* of life; an&:the pressing
need to replace and modernize
capital equipment, it will be only
by an increase in the volume of
world trade that the standard of
living of many countries can be
brought back to the prewar level.
As a result of the conferences

that have been held, including the
recent conference in London,
there has been general agreement
with the basic objectives of the
American proposals. In April there
will be further discussions in Ge¬
neva with 18 nations with whom
we have done about two-thirds of
our trade. At this conference it is
expected that reciprocal trade
agreements can be reached-to re¬
duce trade barriers. abroad and
eliminate discriminations against
the United States, in return for
certain reductions in our own

ariffs.
I recognize that in connection

with these proposals for our tariff
reductions there is concern in
some quarters that individual in¬
dustries may be adversely af¬
fected. I hope that those who are
concerned will recognize the care
with which consideration is being
given to the proposals for tariff
reductions in connection with each
product. All branches of govern¬
ment affected work together
through interdepartmental com¬
mittees—the State Department,
the Department of Commerce, the
Tariff Commission, the Treasury
Department, War and Navy on
questions of national security.
Public hearings have been held
where all points of view coud be
heard. Recommendations based
on these studies will be made to
the President for his final deter¬
mination.

Reciprocal Tariff Agreements

Experience with reciprocal tar¬
iff agreements in the past appears
0 indicate that individual indus-
ries have not directly suffered to
any material extent through the
ariff reductions, while trade as
a whole has been expanded. As
n additional protection it is now

proposed that in all future trade
agreements there will be an es¬

cape clause similar to the one in
our.' Mexican agreement which
provides that if it is found that
any industry is adversely affected,
or threatened to be affected, ad¬
justments can be made to protect
that industry. Anyone who feels
that he is Injured or-threatened
with injury can appeal to the Tar¬
iff Commission and, after full
public hearing, the Tariff Com¬
mission will make recommenda¬
tions to the President based on

the findings.
But above all, there is no way

in which we can expect to break
down the present barriers and
discriminatory quota systems un¬
less we are prepared to join in
encouraging imports to this coun¬

try pf those products which- do
not damage our own industries
and which add to the well-being
of our people. Basically, it is only
through a healthy expansion of
world trade that we can eliminate
some of the factors which have
made it necessary for other coun¬
tries to adopt measures which
serve to choke off trade.
Our Government : has taken

leadership in the development of
the United Nations to foster peace

aniong nations. Hand in hand with
our leadership inH the settlement
of political questions the world

.over must go enlightened inter¬
national economic policies to as¬

sist in reconstruction and the

promotion of economic stability.
Surely there can be no doubt that
we can have no political stability
In .the world without economic

stability. We in this, country have
the opportunity, and I believe it
is bur destiny, to take, leadership
in . the.development of ♦economic

conditions which will help people
everywhere to help themselves.
There are opportunities for

American enterprise in all corners
of the globe. There are opportu¬
nities to expand the markets for
our production and thereby; to
serve our interest and the needs
of the world at the same time.
To take full advantage of the op¬

portunities, above ail else our
policies must be firmly fixed and
consistent. In our country, for
our policies to be consistent they
must be based upon widespread
public understanding and support.
This means that they must be na¬
tional policies, accepted by the
people of the country on a non¬
partisan basis. The farmer, the
manufacturer and the workman
must understand what our policies
are, the reasons which lie behind
them, and how much- is at stake
for themselves and their future.

Support Two-Way Trade •

Since my return I have been
much encouraged by the increased
understanding that exists in the
country of the importance of an
expanding world trade on a two-
way basis—by the increasing ex¬
tent of bipartisan support in our
economic as well as our political
foreign policies. I wish to pay my
tribute to Senator Vandenberg for
his contribution—working with
Mr. Byrnes and now with General
Marshall and Will Clayton—in the
development of these policies on
a bipartisan basis.
It is not surprising that there

should be an increasing measure
of bipartisan support for the ex¬

pansion of international trade on

a reciprocal basis. To support this
should like to quote from a

speech of an eminent Republican:
;. A system which provides

„ a mutual exchange of commodi¬
ties is manifestly essential to
the continued and healthful

growth of our export trade. We
must not repose in fancied se¬

curity that we can forever sell
everything and buy little or
nothing. . . . We should take
from our customers such of
their products as we can use

without harm to our industries
and labor. Reciprocity is the
natural outgrowth of our won¬
derful industrial development
under: the domestic policy now

firmly established. What we
: produce * beyond our domestic
consumption must have a vent
abroad. ; . . ;»■* / /• f
"The period of exclusiveness

is past; The:expansion of our
trade and commerce is the
pressing problem. Commercial
wars are unprofitable. A policy
of good will and friendly trade
relations will prevent reprisals.
Reciprocity treaties are in har¬
mony with the spirit of the
times."

The eminent Republican from
whom I have just quoted was

President McKinley in his last
speech, made in Buffalo on Sept. 5,
1901, shortly before his assassina¬
tion. His words have even greater

meaning: today.
Theodore Roosevelt, shortly af¬

terwards, supported these senti¬
ments in the following words:

"One way in which the
readjustment sought can be
reached is by reciprocity treat-*
ies. ... They can be used to
widen our markets and to give
;a greater field for the activities
of our producers on. the one

hand, and on the other hand to
secure in practical shape the
lowering of duties when they
are no longer needed for;pro-

; tection among our own people,
or when thO minimum of dam¬
age done may be disregarded

, for the sake of the maximum
of good accomplished. . . ."
The last three Republican presi¬

dential candidates publicly sup¬

ported the principles of 4he trade
agreements .program - which Mr;

Hull.developed.
i Franklin D^? Roosevelt inl his
last message the Congress spoke

of the reciprocal trade agreements
act in the following words:

"The logic5 of events and our
clear and pressing national in-

. terest must override our old
-

party Controversies,: They must
also override our sectional and'

special interests. We must all
come to see that what is good
for the United States is good
for each of us in economic af¬
fairs, just as much as in others."
President Truman has made his

position plain on many occasions
He has recently said: "In the long
run, we can sell to other countries
only if we are willing to buy from
them • or to invest our funds
abroad. Both foreign trade and
foreign investment are vital to
maintaining a dynamic economy
in this country."
Our work now is to carry for¬

ward the principles laid down by
the far-sighted leaders of both
parties.
I wish to congratulate your As¬

sociations that have called this
meeting. I am sure that through
your public discussions here,
greater understanding will result.
I hope that from time to time you
will keep in touch with me and
with the Department of Commerce
on any aspects of these matters—
on any recommendations that you
may have for government action
or any assistance which you may
feel we can give. For my part, I
welcome the closest cooperation.

Harriman Ripley Co.

The Board of Directors of Harri¬
man Ripley & Co.,' Inc., 63 Wall
Street, New York City, has ap¬
pointed Harold J, Berry as man¬
ager of the Buying Department,
effective immediately, Pierpont V.
Davis, President, announced.
Mr. Berry has been with Harri¬

man^ Ripley & Co;* InC; since his
graduation from the University of
l^nnsylvania ^WKatton Bchdol of
Finance) in June* 1935. Serving-
with the Navy during the war, he
earned, thev rank* of Lieutenant
Commander; > v -,; # - j; ■

The Company's Directors also
made the following appointments,
effective immediately:
George ; M,": Mackintosh, a s

Manager Industrial Division of the
Buying Department.* ;

John B. Judy^ as Manager Pub¬
lic Utility Division of the Buying
Department. ; -

Edward A.^Kircher; as ^Manager
Revenue Bond; Division of the

Buying Department,-
Miss Inez P* Adams, as Manager

Statistical Division of tile Buying
Department.

Arthur M. Hoffmann Has
Joined Paul H. DavisGo.

-

(Special to The Financial Chronicli)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Arthur M.
Hoffmann has become associated
with Paul H. Davis& Co., 10 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York and , Chicago Stock
Exchange. Mr. Hoffmann was for¬
merly an officer of Morris Mather
& Co.

KingvMerritt Opens
Branch Office in:Denver

(Speclal to '^THB FlNANCIAI. Chronicle) -

DENVER, COLO.—King Merritt
& Co., Inc. has opened on office in
the U.t S. National:Bank Building.
Connected with the new branch
are John;R. ■ Bartley and William
E. Bryan. "

_

——Ww ' *" i

Burrall WitlrSfcranton
' (Special to Ths Financial^CHHoNiac)

; NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Henry
D. Burrall has become associated
with Chas. W, Scranton &-Co., 209
Church ; Street, members of the
New York Stock Exchanged In the

■■ hf- V;
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Observations
(Continued from page 993)

without doubt shows that the planned economy technique at least
is not per se a guarantee of successful and speedy reconstruction.
We may also see in England the results of conflict between Socialist
controls at home and economic imperialism abroad. Nevertheless
it must be realized that the British exchange difficulties are too
fundamental to be ascribed to shortcomings of the Labor Government,
and would remain even if Mr. Attee et al. should be turned out of
office tomorrow. In fact, it is understood that recognition of the

permanence of the present problems is deterring the Conservative
Party from demanding a change in government now.

Because of world-wide underproduction in nations ravaged by
war, and the resultant shortage of goods flowing to England from
those countries in Europe and elsewhere, her imports from the tJnited
States have constituted a larger proportion of her total imports than
ever before, making Britain's favorable trade balance with the
European countries difficult to convert into dollars or other hard
currencies. Also, because T)f the wartime liquidation of much of the
UK's investments abroad, she has had to rely on the United States
and Canada to support her with credits during her reconstruction
effort.

Last month the British Government advised Australia that the

•dollar position is already precarious, and that Australian imports
from the United States must be cut drastically.

Nor is Canada's long-term status vis-a-vis the United States a

happy one. She cannot continue for an indefinite period her present
position of selling on credit in overseas markets while running large
•cash deficits in her balance of payments with us. As was pointed
out by Governor of the Bank of Canada Towers last week, while
Canada had large dollar reserves at the war's end, she cannot perma¬
nently continue to meet her deficits with the United States out of
her own resources. He predicted that further rises in prices and
higher employment levels will raise her level of imports from the
United States beyond previous peacetime highs. Currently her
imports from us are running at about 10 times their prewar amount.
Whereas she had a surplus in her trade with us in 1945, already
last year, she returned to her prewar pattern of sizable deficits.

:>v * Some Quid Pro Quo for Relief
If our tariff policy is considered in the light of our continuing

relief obligations throughout the world, our desire for partly coun¬
terbalancing imports might well be stimulated. Our State Depart¬
ment already is seeking legislation authorizing the carrying on of
a broad-relief program by us after the termination of UNRRA activi¬
ties on March 3i. Even Under Secretary Acheson's proposals, which
were castigated as too ungenerouk in some quarters, contemplated
that we provide foodstuffs free to those countries who are in need.

Surely additional important outgoing avenues of our relief are
'Constituted by our Export-Import Bank and by our major partici¬
pation in,the World-Bank.Irrespective of whether or, not, we follow
the Twentieth' Century Fund's recommendations that the * former's
^operations be of a short-term and the latter's of a long-term nature,
it is evident..that at^least a. substantial proportion of the combined
•credit extensions of both institutions will be determined by other
than scientific objective appraisal of credit-worthiness. Although it
.may be irrelevant to take into account here the dualistic activities
•of Moscow in , politically castigating us on the one hand, while
holding her other '.'gimme" hand out to us for relief and credits;
•or the Polish Government's similar inconsistency in decrying our

"imperialist" capitalism while simultaneously going to all lengths
to be given some of it, we may perhaps properly come to feel that
in return for our great and purely-given largesse, we might at least
get in return some material assets by way of imports.

Bilateralism Rampant

Already, before theWorld Trade Organization has even got under
way, special restrictive agreements and other evidences of bilateral¬
ism are blossoming forth. Witness, for example, the long-term bi¬
lateral agreements between Canada and England (4 years) on wheat
and another pact on dairy products; between Argentina and Switzer¬
land on wheat, corn, and oats; between Britain and Argentina on
meat.and on wheat; between Argentina and Brazil on wheat; between
Argentina and Spain on wheat and corn. Would it not seem that,
ITO or no ITO, the United States will, to at least an appreciable
extent, be left out in the cold as we were during the last decade?

Great Britain's breaking of her Loan agreement's provisions with
us in the Anglo-Argentine financial agreement, in spirit as well as
letter, and the underlying exigencies prompting such bilateral action,
have been highlighted by the exchange of correspondence between
Treasury Secretary Snyder and Exchequer Chancellor Dalton. In
confirming the commission of such infraction the. "Economist' of
London aptly goes on to say that "unfortunately it also makes it
clear how very hard the conditions of that agreement were, and how
-difficult it will be for Britain to make much progress in comooundmg
with its creditors if it is allowed to pay them off only in dollars or
"the equivalent." "

"Saving" Clauses May Entail Complete Emasculation
This column last week cited the Vandenberg-Millikin compro¬

mise proposals, which were advanced to assure Republican obeisance
to the reciprocal policy for a year in return for procedural conces-.
•Sions by the State Department, as bidding fair to scuttle the whole
program over the long term. This plan empowers the Tariff Com¬
mission to review all proposed concessions and define to the Presi¬
dent their maximum limits in order to prevent injury to the domestic
•economy, and contemplates putting an escape clause in every agree¬
ment and prescribes their administration by the Commission in lieu
•of the State Department. \ :

Already, since the promulgation of the Vandenberg-Millikin com¬
promise proposals, Senator Butler has gone even further in suggest¬
ing a legal definition for specifying the injury which domestic pro¬
ducers must "suffer in ordeT toi be entitled to ^escape"- relief. .Last
Friday he proposed in the Senate that we guarantee as "the irreduc¬
ible minimum" for our home producers that, in the case of competi¬
tive 'articles, presumptive cause for invoking escape provisions; be;
"the sale or offer for sale in the United States of such foreign article
or articles at a wholesale nrice less than the domestic cost of produc¬
tion delivered in the same market with a reasonable profit."

All this leads* the "Economist" of London to term the program
*Half a Trade Agreements# It predicts - that; a •business depression
occurring here next year would make, us run into a stampede for

the escape clauses; and that agreemei^-dnder such cofcditionr*is
yamcrdike1the possessor^#ait umbrella Offering it to bis less fdr«
junate neighbor on the understanding that; it ; will be returned at
the first sign of rain." . . ■

The scurrying to the escape clauses, as well as the public's gen¬
eral opposition, will of course be greatly intensified at a time of
increased unemployment here, when the pressure for protection will
be quite irresistible.

. ,

To a greater degree than ever, at such times each businessman
wants a high duty on his own product, but a low impost on the raw
material which he uses. Thus, the maker of timepieces would like
to see a high impost on the clocks and watches which he sells, with
the parts which he uses put on the free list. The manufacturer of
the latter wants the parts he sells tariff-protected, but the metals'
which he buys made duty-free. The metal producer, in turn, of
course wants the highest possible duty imposed on his silver and brass.
The net practical result, under our current political system, is that
each one of§these conflicting interestsds handed enough subsidy
to appease him-r^the over-all good beind a very far-relegated sec¬
ondary aim. # "

vThen, too* some of the^pro-tariff/ agitators want tariff barriers
confined to those goods which are noncompetitive, like needed raw
materials*, some foodstuffs, and specialty, goods (as used to come
from France, Gemany,; and England) which we do not have the
know-how' to make at home. Thereby there would be created
sufficient out-payments by us to provide foreigners with the dollars
needed to pay for the amount of our products which we wish to
export to foreign markets.

Autarchic and chauvinistic agitation naturally is bound to in¬
crease in our periods of unemployment. But, irrespective of this
as well as of the validity of particular unemployment or full-em¬
ployment policies, for economic soundness we surely must abandon
our former international trade philosophy, which, based on the fear
of domestic unemployment, conceived of the foreign trader as in¬
flicting injury on his customer (the importing country) in selling
him more cheaply, and giving him more value, than he could him¬
self create. : . >

U.S.-Soviet Relations
the mistakes of yesterday when
we disarmed alone; to depend
merely upon fickle words for our
reliance in respect to the attitudes
of others, or to leave ourselves at
the mercy of unshared ideals.

Atomic Energy
This same philosophy of Amer¬

ican action applies to atomic en¬

ergy which, when used for de¬
structive purposes, is a threat to
the survival of civilization itself.
We possess the final, tell-tale se¬
cret for a few more years. We
shall use this period of grace to
seek an international formula
which guarantees that the use of
atomic energy for destructive pur¬
poses shall be outlawed every¬
where forever. We are engaged in
this effort right now—and it is the
greatest h exhibition of interna¬
tional good faith and goodwill in
the whole story of human rela¬
tions. We ask nothing for our¬
selves. We offer everything for
peace. But, again, the indispen¬
sable specifications are plain as
day. We shall not be talked out
of them. We shall not be maneu¬

vered out of them. We will give
up nothing, in respect to this de¬
structive secret, until it is demon¬
strated as a matter of practical
reality that this whole earth is rid
of the ultimate menace of atomic
bombs; nor until any violator of
these protections is sure of the
swift and certain punishment
which such ^vorld treason deserves
and requires and must get.

Wants Mutual Fair Play
Now let me briefly return spe¬

cifically to Soviet-American rela¬
tionships. I repeat my belief that
it should beour anxiety to estab?
lish mutual fair play and mutual
goodwill. It seems to me that we
have rarely failed in this obliga¬
tion. On the other hand, it seems
to me that this can not be said of
Moscow. For example, we lend-
leased $11,300,000,000 to Russia
during the war. We gave it every
priority. We never even hesitated
long enough to count the cost. But
within the past year, Russia has,
to all intents and purposes, com¬

pletely ignored four American
diplomatic requests to open; nego¬
tiations for settlement of these ac-5

counts — although practically all
other lend-lease accounts with

other Allies have been liquidated.
Included in our Russian lend-lease

were 125 of our merchant ships.
Ninety-six of them continue to

operate commercially under the
Soviet flag. On three separate oc¬

(Continued from page 995)

casions, the State Department has
sent polite notes to Moscow sug¬
gesting that it is time to talk
about the disposition of these
ships. All three notes have been
ignored. *

These are just a couple of sym¬
bolic incidents. I respectfully sug¬
gest that such experiences are not
calculated to, fertilizemutual good¬
will and understanding. I further
suggest that it could not be con¬
sidered an unfriendly act oh our
part, and would not be out of
keeping with the dignity and pres¬

tige of the Government of the
United States, if we were to insist
upon somewhat prompter official
mail from Moscow. After all,
Washington is not an inconsequen¬
tial way-station on an unimpor¬
tant R. F. D. If we allow others
to think it is, they may get the
habit; and that could be a danger¬
ous misconception for them as
well as us.

Hope for Treaties in Moscow

I hope the next meeting of the
Council of Foreign Ministers, soon
to meet in Moscow to; lay the
foundations for the critically nec¬
essary German and Austrian treat¬
ies of peace, may bring better un¬
derstanding# between hs ih all
aspects of our relationships. To
this end, I hope, among other
things, that the Soviets will find
it convenient and advisable to
keep their promise — their very
definite promise—to allow unlim¬
ited entry and unlimited facilities
for the American press to cover
the conference, instead of sharply
restricting this privilege to an un¬
palatable minimum as * recently
announced.'' ;Lhopebur new^and
distinguished Secretary of State,
General George C. Marshall, may
find himself the exponent of a
united American foreign policy in
these new conferences, as former
Secretary Byrnes so successfully
did before him. Although I can¬
not accept his invitation to ac¬
company him to Moscow, at least
in the first instance* becaysoof the
accumulated pressureofmy duties
on the domestic front, be will
have my unqualified support of

any united American foreign pol¬

icy iwhich offers friendship and
goodwill to every other people on

earth; which seeks no conquest for
itself and condones none for

others; which aims toward peace

with justice in a free world of
free men, and which defends
American rights to the uncompro¬

mising end. '

SeeariKes Acts Will
Be Eased: Caffrey

(Continued from page 093)
from place to place in this single
country, he has no idea of the
vivid reality 'tha^lieybehiiid'cthose^lr
phrases.
"We talk, in this modern age,

of the miracles of transportation?-
and communication that have col¬

lapsed the world into an area ly¬
ing in our front lawns and back
yards. It seems4 to me that" there,
is. a greater miracle that has
bound our people and made then*
neighbors in wouy^igreat country.
It is the miracle of the unity and
interpentration of our purposes
and ideals. California's boundless

optimism, its energy, its progres¬
sive strides tn all? fields have md?
terially colored the outlook of the
whole country; they have become
an important factor in our vital¬
ity and character rae a nation.
Population maps, railroad maps*
airline maps, , financial > inaps,
would show heavy nuclei spotted
around the country. From these?
dense spots radiate broad areas
of influence. They are the great
centers of^activity whose eopr^
dinate workings set the tone of
our national life. Here in Cali¬
fornia is one of the greatest of
these nerve centers. ' . , . ;
"Your state, wide in. its geo¬

graphical spread, is infinitely di¬
verse in its economic potentials
and infinitely rich in its natural
endowments. It is uniquely situ¬
ated as the country's gateway to-
the eastern world. In that sense
it is still our nation's frontier and
still one of our nation's most critic
cally important points.
"There is a common error in

thinking about finance that links
financial problems with tiny seg¬
ments of the East; Wall Street,
State Street and Philadelphia
Downtown. We, at the Commis¬
sion have never shared that error.
AmeHcdh finance Jis' the channel;
between enterprise and savings;
and American enterprise is as
broad as the continent itself. The
West is the seat of great enters-
prise and the West wants its prob¬
lems understood and considered

by those whose job it is to think
in national terms. ; ' 1,1
"Recently the Securities and Extt

change CommissionMhounced %
resumption of its program, inter¬
rupted in 1941 by the war, of
conducting a broad study of the
workings of the Securities Act of1
1933 and the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. In order to prepare
a set of desirable and workable •

changes in these laws for submis¬
sion to Congress, we have already-
had preliminary meetings with
groups representing investors, is¬
suers, securities exchanges, and
underwriters. We plan, if it is
feasible to. do so, to have open
meetings at which all who have
a contribution to make may par¬
ticipate. /
"As you can see we have tried

not to limit our contacts to any
one set of functional groups. It is
equally true that we do not want
to limit our contacts to any par¬

ticular geographical group. We
have already gotten numerous

helpful comments from people on
the West Coast. But I repeat our
invitation because we want ta
m^e;--sur^#tl^t.}you\^lmaviri what
we are doing and we want to
avail ourselves fully of your help.
"You will need to travel cross?

country. Your written comments
addressed to the Secretary of the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion at Philadelphia will be care¬
fully read and considered.,; You
have been gracious hosts and have
provided me with a warm wel¬
come. For that I owe you my
thanks. But as Chairman of a
Federal Commission charged with
the nationwide protection of in¬
vestors, I owe you something more
important: a pledge that I and my
fellow Commissioners will, con¬
tinue to give our utmost to the
job."
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(Continued foom page 1Q()1)
books on the theory of govern*
ment ever written,
« Lincoln lu^ay believed our
government's proper and Consti¬
tutional function ia to preserve the:
liberties of i s citizens—not to
pander to the selfish wants of any
single group; or be a brake on the
nation's economic life.
At Gettysburg in *63> Lincoln

declared we were testing whether
our nation, or any nation, con*
ceived in liberty and dedicated to
freedom could long endure.
Again today, at the end of the

most terrible war in history, we
are testing in America whether
our nation/ conceived in liberty,
and equality of opportunity, can
long endure.
# Our solutions of our problems
will have world-wide effect. They
will determine whether liberty or

tyranny is finally to follow the
heroic sacrifices of our own—and
of those of other countries—who,
through the years, have laid their
all upon the altar of freedom.

V'-.Jr' • • i' J. r« , . •

i Responsibilities of Republican
, ; y Congress '

.Upon the new Republican Con¬
gress has devolved a grave re¬
sponsibility to correct errors

which, if not checked, will surely
destroy our system of free gov¬
ernment.
" The tendency inherent in all
governments is constantly to en¬
croach upon the liberties of the
people. Governments seek more
and more power for themselves.
They impose higher and higher
taxes with which to pay for their
extravagances, and to maintain
themselves in power. When gov¬
ernments in the past have gone
too far in depriving the people of
their liberties, or have imposed
taxes too great for them to bear,
the people moved to remedy the
situation—even though the only
remedy available to them was re¬

bellion* The 80th Congress will
secure this relief for our people
the easier way—by legislation.
That is one of the great blessings
of our American system.
; J think this is an appropriate
occasion for me to make some bbr
servations concerning the Congress
and the problems it faces.
Our opponents spent mote than

14 years getting the country into
the fix it is in, and now they insist
that we must lay down an exact
blueprint of detailed remedies in
less than 6 weeks. Well—-that is
an unintentional compliment to
our Republican governmental ca¬
pacity, perhaps, but we don't in¬
tend tp be stampeded into unwise
or ill-considered action. We intend
to move as fast as possible con¬
sistent with wise and well-con¬
sidered legislation.
: We promised a reduction in
government spending, There is
going to be a reduction—a big
reduction in government spending.
It will be cut to the bone in every

activity. Just where—in what of
the scores of different depart¬
ments, bureaus and commissions
these cuts are to be made is being
developed by investigations into
the functions and, activities of
those agencies which have for so

long been screened from the view
of the taxpayers. Committees of
the House and the Senate are at
Work on those problems now.

, An essential part of the program
of the 80th Congress is the bal¬
ancing of the budget. To achieve
a balanced budget the first step
is to cut out all useless spending
—big sums and the many little
wastes which go to make up the
btg sums. The whole problem is,
of course, the task of the proper
committees of the House and the
Senate. It is a problem requiring
weeks of intensive study,, long
hearings, and carefully calculated
conclusions. No reasonable person
exnects otherwise.
4 The Republican Congress is
pledged to the paramount and un-
deviatmg purposes of cutting the

by forcing efficiency to replace part of the State, cophty or raur
waste and extravagance; of bal- nicipal debts.,
anting the budget; of beginning js # any wonder taxes are
payments on the national debt; crushing?—that we meet them in
and of reducing taxes. The Repub¬
licans have not the slightest in¬
tention of turning away from these
firm purposes.

We intend to-begin; payments
on our^ehormdua national deb^i
We must—and wewiU—reverse
the trend of the last decade and
a half of going deeper and deeper
into debt, and begin to pull the
nation out of debt. That can be
done by greater economy in every
department of the government,
by, maintaining a high national
income,; while, at the.saihe time
we can reduce taxes; and attain
full production to bring down
prices and improve quality.

Program Is Feasible

This program is entirely feasible
in our nation. What we need most
is the will to do it.
Taxes will be reduced. Theywill

be reduced in such ways as will
be most beneficial to the nation,
to all the people, and most power¬
fully to promote the earliest re¬
turn to peacetime prosperity.
Our tax burdens must not con¬

tinue to grow unchecked, as they
have the past several years. We
must not permit the government
to feed on excessive taxes, con¬
tinue to expand its powers, and
impose more and more costly
controls upon us.

Fortunately we now have a

Congress firmly determined to re¬
lieve the taxpayers of some of
their tremendous burden— the
greatest tax burden in our history.
We have a Congress determined
to eliminate unnecessary functions
in the government—and to de¬
mand efficiency and economy in
administration, s

Let us consider for a moment

why our taxes are so high. The
national debt is many times what
it was a few years ago. The cost
of the war was terrific, but you
will remember taxes were high
and the national debt was mount¬
ing skyward long before we were
plunged into the war. Why?

One Man Rule

The answer is simple. The im¬
plications are profound. Taxes
rose and the debt mounted beyond
all reason because the nation
abandoned, for a time, a funda¬
mental principle laid down by the
men who founded our republic—
the principle that this should be
a government of laws* and not a
government by men.
For more than a dozen years,

the Congress surrendered much
of' its power, to the Executive. In
large part Congress delegated its
constitutional duties to the execu
tive departments. Our Federal
Government, therefore, became all
too much a government by men
the mert in the administration
and ceased to be a government

of daws enacted by the people's
representatives. Over those years
more than 76,000 departmental
regulations baying the force and
effect oi laws wereissued by the
bureaucrats. Many of them are
still in effect—how many we do
not know. We mean to find out
There was, duringv those years,
little inclination on the part of
the party in ppwer to check the
tendency of the Executive to add
new. Cuwtkms-4 therefore" new
agencies; and bureaus—therefore
higher taxes to maintain uiem.
We face today a national debt

of $259 billions---more than $1,800
for every man, woman and child
in the United States,
Figure that out for a minute.

Every single man and woman in
this nation owes, as an individual
share of the federal debt—beside
all other personal obligateon*—th«
sum of $1,800. Every family of
four is in, debt through the spend¬
ing of your Federal Government
the sum of $7,200. And remember

budget to the last possible dollar* that figure does pot include any

prices, in income—everywhere.

Relief From T?x Burden

One of the most important ob-
igatibn$ facing the- new Repub¬
lican Congress, therefore, is to
give the country relief from its
;remendous burden of taxation by
cutting expenditures. And Con¬
gress is going to do that. We shall
carefully, intelligently, examine
the entire Federal Government
and determine what of its func-
ioris are useful, and what are not
worth their cost to the country,
We mean to find what functions
or powers can be done better and
cheaper by the states, by counties
or by municipalities, and to return
hose functions and powers to
hem. Yes, and what can be done
better by private business, and
private groups, or individuals, will
oe returned to them. Every Fed¬
eral government activity will at
"ast have to prove it is worth its
*eep. s

The Federal Government has

got to learn to live within its
audget.
The money so saved in govern¬

ment operations will help every¬
one. It will help reduce personal
ucome taxes; to give relief to
business where heavy taxes are
slowing up production and keep¬
ing business from making jobs for
the people; to reduce the national
debt; and leave us more money
[or national defense.
The exact details of those tax

reductions will be worked out by
he -Ways and Means Committee
of the House, and the correspond¬
ing committee in the Senate. That
is what those committees are for.
The plan for tax reduction will
oe a studied, scientific, carefully
considered plan which will give
the best and broadest results.

Labor-Management Relations

The only way to raise our
standards, of living is to produce
more of the things we want and
need. Heavy taxes are a brake
upon production. But taxes are

not the only brake. There are
others. Chief among them is the
present confused state of manage¬
ment-labor relationships.v ■ > We
must find better ways of dealing
with those industrial disputes
which retard or stop production
and injure our whole economy. '
The nation was promised legis¬

lative action to promote better
labor-management relations, and
to protect the innocent public
from upmerited and unnecessary
hardships. There will be such
legislative action. It is#being
worked out carefully and with
full hearings and investigations
by the appropriate committees of
the House and Senate.
We shall enact , intelligent legis¬

lation to hold both labor and man¬

agement to full responsibility- for
their contracts and agreements.
Light, heat, water, power, com¬

munications, transportation—each
is vitally essential to our orderly
economy. To be deprived of one,
for even a short while, results in
discomfort, if not danger and suf¬
fering, to the innocent public, and
injures every businessman and
every worker wherever he may
be. ' * •'
We can have a vastly increased

output of goods and services if
both the me^ ofmanagement arid
the men of labor, working in har
mony, give their individual and
collective best to their jobs.
Industry and labor, for mutual

advantage,utilizing modern meth¬
ods, can Increase productioncand
reduce costs without increasing
the hour? of . work or redlining
wages.
A stable economy requires labor

and agriculture, to have the high¬
est wages and revenues possible
under sound practice. Business
should haye reasonable profits.
The public must have minimum

^.••y ; * •im/' !■ - -irj- r i:'- -r.-W.n-* '•'*'1 •

prices and maximum quality. All
this is entirely possible in Amer*
lea. j Free competition—In; free
market-^with iullp^^^ctiQir^ill;
rapidly reduce prices- to proper
levels and, at the same time, give
us more in goods and services of
better quality for every dollar we
spend. \'\
There are great readjustments

which have to: be made, both in
government and in industry. But
with determination, with energy,
with the American know-how to

gpt things done, we shall succeed
in again putting our country on
the high road to prosperity and
plenty.

'

Foreign Relations
The nation was promised the

confusion, secrecy and conniving
in our foreign relations would be
remedied. They will be remedied.
We intend the American people
shall know what is going on; to
what they have been committed
in the secret conferences which
were held.
We in America cannot-—we dare

not—tolerate the forces which are

working for the overthrow of our
American system of constitutional
government, free enterprise and
free society. Don't let anyone tell
you that such subversionists are

not active in America. They are
very;- busy in this country, as J.
Edgar Hoover and the Un-Ameri¬
can Activities Committee have re¬

vealed, and they have penetrated
into, the State Department and
other branches of the government.
We intend they shall be rooted
out of their governmental berths,
and they shall not be permitted to
bring about the revolution which
they seek.
The danger to which we must

be alert is that of subversionists
an organized and cunning mi-*

nority—trying to seize the ma¬

chinery of the government by
subterfuge and suppress any ef¬
forts of the people to defend their
liberties. There is no place in the
United States of America for those
who would overthrow our free
United States of America.
The country must have an ade¬

quate, economical and complete
national defense so far as humanly
possible to attain. That will be
done—and done carefully and
thoroughly. It requires study-
intensive study—by the defense
committees of the two houses of
the Congress because it is one of
the most important problems of

our continued national existentand- t)Uf personal liberties. -
After the y thtmder and horrore

of war, comes > the drudgery J
clearing up the wreckage, a shat
tered world must rebuild itself

and a'r'reaction"? of recklessness'
Shattered economies,must be re
constructed by peoples almost too
war-weary, .frustrated and dv i
couraged to make the effort Out
of chaos and ruin must be forged
new hope, new energy, and new
endeavor. 1

All Must Join in Preserving
Freedom

We in America—all creeds—an
races—all parties—all as Ameri¬
cans—must consecrate ourselves
anew to the task—under God—of
preserving the freedom and' prog¬
ress hallowed by the brave men
and women who have struggled
and who still struggle, against the
evil tyranny, brutality and ruth¬
less lust for power which would
extinguish in suffering and slav¬
ery the light of hope for all man¬
kind.
The price of liberty has been

lives which were pr.celess; and
human agony so vast and. deep no
words can be found to'express it.
Millions have, died for peace. We
must learn, we must learn, under
the banner of Christianity, to live
for peace.

This world-wide task must
be accomplished in day-by-day
living; day-by-day sacrifices; day-
by-day progress to better condi¬
tions. These tasks may be un-

dramatic, but upon the fidelity
with which the people perform
them rest the liberty and progress
of all the world.

In America peace and progress
will be found in full production;
full employment; lower prices;
belter quaLty; lower taxes; more
Home Rule and less Washington
Rule; more individual opportunity
and initiative and less bureau¬
cratic dictation and regimentation.
America has led the world in

human liberty and progress. We
must continue to do so. The rea¬

son we have excelled in human

liberty and progress is because we
have achieved all our blessings,
under the Bill of Rights—through
devotion to God,' Country and
Freedom. Only in that way—our
American way—can human prog¬
ress and liberty continue,* ~

The Order oi Republican Tasks
(Continued from page 999)

a decade later came the ascen¬

dency of Nazism in Germany. v

Economic Causes of Trend
Toward Statism

To be sure this trend backward
into the dark ages, when /the
power of tbe state Was supreme,
was produced largely by economic
causes. It came about chiefly be-^
cause of mankind's economic un¬

certainty and insecurity. It came

aboqt because, beguiled by glow¬
ing promises and in desperate
straits, too many people turned
to government to solve problems
which were not the concern of
government.
- - Even in our own country, this
same trend reached sizable pro¬
portions.: America's Hew Deal was
merely an example of American
expression of this same trend to¬
ward statism. Although the advent

World Was II of necessity ac¬
celerated this trend with us* the
victorious outcome of World War
II has tempoarily at least put a
check upon it. - " * ; ,

- You will recall, we had an elec¬
tion on the 5th day of last No¬
vember. Certainly the results of
that election should have been

gratifying to every Republican.
With Republican success at the
polls, however, has come a "tre-»
mendous Republican* responsi¬
bility.

Unfortunately, the world trend

Furthermore, there still remain
many people in our own country
who ; seem tor feel that only
through. vtbe ^supl'cme power ^ of
governrnerit is it possible to enjoy
that type: of society which can
bring to mankind the greatest
benefit and happiness; ' ;
.We Republicans — .and % am

sure that many Democrats wril
—do not subscribe to the doctrine
of the authorization . state, tye fctill
believe id;^he#coticePts
in; the Declaration of Independ¬
ence and in the. Bill of Rights of
the Constitution < of thei:United
States. We still belief in" the
dignity of man and in the brother¬
hood of man. We still,believe in
freedom. , ' •

Schin accepting the responsibil¬
ity whicfr has been placed ?upon
us by the verdict of -the American
people in the dast -elcction^-we
Republicans*wobld do well to con-r
sider carefully the words. oL Lmr
coin which) I have quoted.; In
making the great decisions which
lie ahead, .we would do .well, in
the process of reaching theni- to
put them to; the test of the advice
he offered in 1854.

Proper Role of Gftvernmeiit
Iiseems to mothat.our first
to become oriented in the exer^

cise of our responsibility. Follow-
toivard statism sto co^inues; ing tlie cbtmseL6f;XihcoI^^
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rtato the proper role of gov-

In moving - away "from the
ominance of government in our
lives, let us consider how far
overnment should go and where-
n its proper fpnetions lie. Let u$
ecognize that government should
uideand not command; that it
ould serve and pot control. •;
It . then, we accept these cpn-
epts as appropriate for govern-
nent in a free economy, it wou*d
appear that the role of govern-
hent should be one of sympathetic
cooperation toward all the com¬
ponent parts of that economy. It
should set,with' fairness toward
all.- * y ^>w.- UrA-i'C 'r,^' ?i. -

Mindful of these limitations, let
us examine our national status ais
it exists today. Let us note some
vital areas wherein action by gov¬
ernment 'alone* is - indispensable
and other areas where govern¬
ment acts as a cooperative force in
helping the people to help them¬
selves. n;yv''' ''
International relations falls

strictly in the area wherein gov¬
ernment must act almost entirely
alone. Happily here, through the
operation of our bi-partisan for¬
eign policy, which some of you
will recall was first urged and
supported by Governor Dewey,
and under which We have strongly-
supported the United Nations and
have accepted our full measure
of responsibility in international
affairs; we now occupy the posi¬
tion in the world to which we are
entitled" as a great power.

Now, when we act and speak in
foreign affairs, it is as a united
people. When we condemn what
has taken place in Poland, for
instance, we find the Republican
Party's great spokesman in in¬
ternational affairs, Senator Arthur
H. Vandenburg, saying on the
floor of the Senate:

"I wish, tq \ register. American
unity behind the sturdy statement
regarding Poland issued yesterday
by our State Department. Inas¬
much as our repeated warnings
regarding the Polish election were
ignored in Warsaw and in Mos¬
cow, we are bound to take serious
account of the consequences.

"In my view a world war which
started^#ehalf df?polish liberty
can scarcely he considered ade¬
quately^won until Polish liberty
is something more than a rigged
and terrorized election." y
When Senator Vandenburg

makes this stirring declaration
expressing our indignation over
the great wrong which has been
done to the people of Poland, we
know that he speaks not alone for
theiRepuijlicatiJParty; ipr;aJI
Americans everywhere. Moreover,
we realise that in the present un¬
settled condition of the world, it
is vi tap that America -speak- out
tmitedlynnd that wehavefalor*
eign policy which is strong, deft
lute and "reliable. * <>

Serious Fiscal Crisis
./;■ ji r.. - ;

^urhihg to our Nation?s! inter^al
affairs, we find* confronting us a
serious fiscal crisis. Here again,
m speaking of the role of gov¬
ernment, I cite this situation as an
example of government's sole re-

t.With a national debt of $260
billions requiring amiual caityihg
«argesofat Iea$t$5 billions^ with
a Federal budget .still unbalanced,
wjtii' governmental expenditures
still- running inordinately high in
nanny .quarters,;; with an over¬
whelmingdemand for tax reduc-
ton on the part of the people, the
government of the United States
is "now: faced-with, a staggering
problem which/will require ogrfeat
courage nnd conviction in its solu¬
tion. Hegretably, in the consider¬
ation of these matters, there has

tonoftenA tendency to plac^
fcorse-Itseems

•to me that tf we are^ to do the
honest, intelligent job which must
he done to save the Nation from
ceoaomie Collapse,hwe must rec¬
ognize these factorsWhich I men

tion in the order of . their im-

^^rst^ari^
must bring our national budget
actually and* definitely into bal¬
ance. Unless we succeed in doing
this, everything else we may do
—no matter how. good—-will be; to
no avail in saving us from eco¬
nomic disaster. -

As a preliminary to the estab¬
lishment of a truly balanced
budget, every governmental func¬
tion which is not essential shoiild
be eliminated, and expenditures
for every other function should be
cut to the bone. In fact, only those
^pehdittm^^vvhiclr^can be fully
justified should" be allowed. . ;"
Then, it seems to me, our next

task is to begin to reduce our
crushing burden of debt. Unless
we reduce our debt when business

is good, we shall never reduce it
at all. Without delay we should
institute a debt retirement pro¬

gram, and this program should be
out into effect before the con¬

sideration of any other fiscal fac¬
tor.

Then, if we still can do so, by
all means we should adopt a tax
reduction program. All of us favor
tax reduction, although we may
differ concerning the form which
it should take.
I would not be honest with you

or .with myself, however, if
neglected to point out to you that
in the order of fiscal importance
to the country, tax reduction must
of necessity come last among
chose steps which we need to take
ho bring our economy into proper

adjustment. Without a balanced
budget, without drastically cur¬
tailed expenditures, without ef¬
fecting a debt reduction program
—before we consider any other
step—the economic future of our
country must remain in serious
and increasing danger.
; Among those activities wherein
the role of government should be
basically one of cooperation and
helpfulness, I place foremost the
field of human relations. Here
resort to government should be
last and not first in resolving
differences.

Industrial Relations

Industrial and labor relations
are foremost in this field of hu¬
man relations and they perhaps
constitute the most difficult single
problem now before us. In their
consideration, it seems to me, we
would do well to follow a few
guiding principles.
In the first place, let us remem¬

ber that the rights and obligations
of the workers are commensurate
;with the rights and obligations of
employers. Nexf;4n the considera¬
tion of legislative proposals deal¬
ing With the relations between
labor and management, let there
be no doubt that those proposals
which may be adopted will help
to produce peace between labor
and management and will not
serve merely as instruments for
more misunderstanding and strife.
To this end, in what we do let

us make sure that we gain gen¬

uine, free collective bargaining,
that our mediation services are
improved, and that the machinery
for voluntary arbitration is made
more easily available and effec¬
tive. ut us recognise, moreover,
that in seeking to cure a disease,
we Should deal with its causes and
not with its symptoms. Let the
remedies we may apply be of the
preventive kind, rather than mere
sedatives which will leave the

tejr - •' theireffeqt
has worn off. y 1

management and labor can be
helped better to work together,
to understand one another, and
•voluntarily < to solve their own

problems. By these cooperative

froeessot of goverimaent we ~ canelp to bring peace between
workers and employers.
Among these processes the most

important is the establishment of
bar^

gaining by which agreements can

rfaated;^Whetherbetween nations

ween management and labor,
there ; must be integrity, good
aith, and a high degree of re¬

sponsibility toward all contractual
relationships. The sancity of the
rcontract is the keystpne in the
arch of free collective bargaining.
It is the foundation underTthe
edifice of happy industrial and
abor relations. '

Let us not forget that the real
objective we are seeking in the
field of industrial and labor re¬

lations is peace and understanding
and teamwork between labor and

management. This objective can
never be gained through a parti¬
san political approach. It can

never be attained through a

strictly Republican program or
through a M strictly Democratic
program. It can never be reached
by a labor program alone or by a
management program alone. It can
be achieved only by all of us—
government, management and
labor, Republicans and Democrats
Working together for the com¬

mon good of all.

New York State's Leadership

Some of you may know of the
great advances in the field of in¬
dustrial and labor relations which
have been made already in New
York State. There, under the
leadership of Governor Dewey,
Republicans and Democrats, labor
and management, working to¬
gether, have removed from parti¬
san politics issues of this kind. If
this can be done in New York

State, with all of New York's
variations' in interests, in indus¬
tries, and in population, it can be
done in the Nation.
If we are to retain our free

like -to- "offer American
th^abjeetiv#ofIf speak
must/ be attained in the ^tiom
Both management and labor must
come of age and reach that state
of maturity wherein they can
peacefully solve their mutual and
common problems and settle their
difficulties in harmony.
This, as I see it, is one of the

critical tests with which we are

faced today. Government can lead
the way, government can assist,
but government alone can never

produce the results which are re¬
quired.
As free men, we must compete

against economies of the \vorld
where there is no freedom. As free
men, we must compete against
regimented orders ; where the
dignity of man and the brother¬
hood of man are despised. As
free men, we must meet this eco¬
nomic challenge, ourselves still
remaining free.
I believe we can win in this

coming economic struggle for sur¬
vival as a free people. I believe
we can win because I have faith
in the American people. I believe
that the American people can
work together voluntarily and
happily. I believe that the Ameri¬
can people, once they understand
the realities of the conditions
which confront them, will join in
the common cause of freedom,
whole-heartedly and unitedly. I
believe the American people have
that faith in themselves, that faith
in one another, and that faith in
Almightly God, which will bring
us victory in this fateful struggle
for freedom.
In the wisdom of Lincoln, we

find the guide and chart for our
present hour of need.

tourists a

cost of 15
>assage including the
ays' stay in Europe.

Plans for Varied Electric f
.... ,v. , Expansion
: In connection with the develop¬
ment of.the Italian electric^ in-'
dustry it may be interesting to
note, that the plans prepared to
increase its output capacity are
not limited to the construction of
hydro-electric power plants as

originally believed, but also in¬
clude the building of Diesel elec¬
tric centers and steam electric
centers fitted with oil burning de¬
vices in such a way as to reduce
therdependence ' of the country
upon the coal imports, and among
these steam centers there is to be

a 200,000 kw. plant to be built be*
tween Pavia and Mila.no by a
corporation formed by the Edison
Societa Idroelettrica Piemonte,
and Societa Adriatica di Elettric-
ita. These developments are likely
to develop the demand for oil arid
petroleum products on the Italian
market, and it is interesting to
note that the Edison Co. itself has
created a subsidiary which is to
take over the imports of oil and
petroleum products from foreign
countries on behalf of the Italian
electric industry. r

Anyhow, unless Italy increases
her exports or she receives foreign
loans, there is no doubt that these
projects remain mere dreams for
at least three or four years.

Power Shortage Aggravates
Italy's Dilemma

(Continued from page 992)
sity of foreign financial assistance.
As a matter of fact, an index of
the peril of the power situation to
exports is represented also by the
announcement that the Milan In¬
ternational Samples Fair has been
postponed from April to Septem¬
ber 1947, in view of the fact that
exhibitors would have been un¬

able to prepare the necessary ex¬
hibition materials.

Amount

(inmillions
Imports— of dollars)

Coals 202
Petroleum products. 68

Fuel - 270

Textiles 155
Steel 39
Non-ferrous Metals 29
Lumber 81
Rubber 20
Fats and industrial oils.- 27
Chemical products—23
Other raw materials for
the industry 74

Industrial rawmaterials 448

Wheat 255
Other foodstuffs 142

Foodstuffs 397

Agricultural products — 18
Various products—80
Non-commercial expenses 20

Total foreign expenses, 1.233
'

Limited Treasury Resources r

On the other hand, the Italian
Trea^ui^TO$>^;j|ts;disposalonly
limited financial resources, also
taking into account the fact that
the national reconstruction loan,
the raising of which has been an¬
nounced last-November, has not
given an income of more than $231
million of which only $112 mil¬
lion dollars is in cash and the

remainder in State bonds of pre¬
vious; loan^debentures.;
Without going into the details

of the national financial require¬
ments as a whole but confining
Jhe examination only to the ques¬

tion of the construction of the new

hydro-electric plants which, ac¬
cording to the electric companies,
should increase the Italian elec¬
tric output capacity from the pres¬
ent 15 millions of kwh, yearly
to 28 millions of kwh. yearly by
1950, it appears that it would re¬
quire an investment of 450 mil¬
lion lire, viz: twice as much as

has come from the national re¬

construction loans. Following the
estimate made by Italian electric
companies, the carrying out

F. L. Putnam Adds Two
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Kenneth D.
Blake and T. Edmund Toole have
become affiliated with F, L. Put¬
nam & Co., Inc., 77 Franklin
Street, members of the Boston
Stock Exchange. Mr. Blake was

previously with Bond & Goodwin.

E, P. Kimbrough NowWith
Merrill Lynch Pierce Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH. — Edwin P.
Kimbrough has become associated
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane, Buhl Building. Mr.
Kimbrough was previously with
Braun, Bosworth & Co.

With Taussig, Day &, Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Kenneth h.
Gable has become affiliated with

of .Taussig, Day & Co., Inc., 316 North
such a scheme would involve the1 Eighth Street, members of the St
disposal of 820,000 tons of cement, Louis Stock Exchange,
122,000 tons of iron materials,
5,000 tons, of explosives, 26,000
tons of copper, 6,500 tons of in¬
sulating oil and 3,500 tons of lead
3'early. It should be noted in this
connection that during 1946 Italy
has imported as a whole 6.2,900

With Shhirmer, Atherton
{Special tp The Financial Chkoniolk) ;'1
BC^ON, MASS. -^Gbbrge

Byons fs with Athertoh
& Co., 50 Congress Street, mem-

Tupper Opens Offices
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CAMBRIDGE, MASS^Charlefc
3. Tupper is engaging in the ae*
curities business from offices a|
33 Richdale Avenue.

tons-M fjcuv aM .sfeel- and 23,060, hers of the New York arid Bostoq
tons of copper, from which fact it Stock Exchanges,
appears that the carrying out of
the program of increasing the
electric output capacity would also
require a possibility of obtaining
larger supplies from foreign mar¬
kets, which means larger imports
and consequently the worsening
of the balance of foreign pay¬
ments. , ' "

Thjs^ explains why much impor¬
tance is attached in Italian busi¬
ness circles to the report from
Berne that should Italy obtain the
$100 million loan from the Export
and Iriiport Bank, Switzerland is
to undertake important financial
investments in the Italian indus¬
tries to which orders should be
entrusted on Swiss account, and a
close financial cooperation is to
be developed between the Italian
and the Swiss tourist industry
with the view of attracting foreign
tourists tp both countries. In con¬
nection with such a scheme there
is also considered the possibility
of creating an Italo-Swiss Line
to operate a regular liner service
from New York to Genoa with
ships flying the Swiss flag. The
capital for such line would be sub¬
scribed partly by Italian and
partly by Swiss hotelkeepers who.

Two With E H- RoUins
(Special to The Fihawwi Ghbowcle) j
DETROIT, MICH.— H. C.

joc&umsen* arid^^tfohn A*/ MaWr
are now jwith E. H. Rollins &
Soh$> Inc., Penobscot Building. 1

Smithy Hague Adda to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—A. Jay
Frazier bas been added to the staff
Of Smith, Hague^ &^ €04 Renobscot
Building, members of the Detroit
Stock Exchange.

. ■■ wiwppwii ——

Heath & Co. Adds to Staff
^special to •THE finahctm, phroniohij,.

BOSTON; MASS. «*-* Heath Sg
Company, 141; Milk Street, have
added Walter H. Clough to, their
staff.
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Markets

WalterWhyte
Say's—
==By WALTER WHITES

■ Market push-through re¬
cent highs, unconvincing de¬
spite bullish outlook. Con¬
tinue sidelines for time being.

You didn't read a Walter.

Whyte column last; Week for
a few reasons. I decided to

\go to Miami; for a few .weeks;
I was under the impression
that air mail special delivery
would get my copy to New
York on time (it didn't) and
finally I forgot all about a
^Lincoln's Birthday holiday,
so the column missed the edi-

|;tion.;:' * •" l-n-z'r ' ' "
* * ❖

After reading last week's
column, which you missed, I
decided that you were indeed
fortunate. There was nothing
there except 5 lot of words,
the sum total of which could
l>e summed up with "hold on
to wJiat you have, but don't
buy any new stocks." You
will agree that there is noth-.
ing startling in such a

thought. So look what you
missed.

* * ❖

Actually I've spent more
time at a ticker here iriMiami
than l usUSlly do tipNorth, It
isn't that I'm particularly
fond of Floridian customers

jrooms, it is because they are
.a little warmer than the much
-Vaunted outdoors. L 0 c a 1
Chamber of Commerce won't
thank me for this, but "my
considered advice / to you, it
^you come dowu Hbre, is hot
•to worry to much about
bringing your swim trunks.
3But don't forget your ■ over¬
coat. Also bring flashlights
or candles. At night every¬

body turns on their electric
beaters, and blooey!—all the
Tights go. Local power com¬

pany makes constant appeals
for smaller current usage.
When it gets cold, and 35 to
40 degrees down here is al¬
most a daily occurrence,
•Chamber of Commerce to the

contrary, nobody pays any

Pacific Coast

Securities
Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

'■j$ v; .. ). }y -<*:] -;1 '.1'^

Schwabachcr & Go,
v

"O, \ Members Z
New York Stock Exchange

New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
San Francisco Stock Exchange

Chicago Board of Trade
14Wall Street NewYork 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
Z;p:;^Freano:';fv;t3 Zw

■ ■ - - • " •

^ - '_,zZlL

attention to the power com¬

pany.
•"rjjc ; * *

The market down here is
no different from the market
I saw in New York. Activity
among customers, at least
vocal activity, seems faster
paced. The tape, however, is
the same old tape. It starts
moving like it means busi¬
ness, but drops away no soon¬
er the business shows signs
of developing. Such action
frequently indicates one^ of
two things: Either the selling
pressure, on top, is too great,
.or the buying that starts off
doesn't get sufficient encour¬
agement to bid up for them.
In either case such a market
is loaded with downside po¬
tentials that shouldn't be
overlooked. The potentials
may be a long time in devel¬
oping. They may never de¬
velop. It would be foolish,
however, to assume that ev¬

erything is all right.
* sji *

There is some talk down
here that margin rules may
be further changed. None of
this talk, so far as I can as¬

certain, is based on any fact.
Of course if margins are cut
from 75% to 50% or even
60% it would give a fillip to
the market. But basically, it
isn't how much money 3 is
needed to buy h 100 shares of
a given stock, it is the possi¬
bility of a profit that turns
sideliners into active buyers.

*>5e >;«

Today's weather is com¬

paratively warm, and I
should like verymuch to give
you market advice in keeping
with the weather. I should
like to say that everything is
wonderful Und how is the
time to step in and load up.
How I feel and how the mar¬

ket lpoksi are however, two
different things.
You are still long of two

stocks. You have been hold¬

ingsthem for sometime. True,
they have been in the black
practically all the time you
have been holding them, but
that doesn't mean that you
have to be married to them.
If either stock gets under its
stop the suggestion is made
that you get rid of it. So long
as they both stay above their
critical levels, you can hold
on,

* * *

Anaconda bought at 37,

stop 37, is now about 41.
Dresser bought at 17, stop 18,
is now about 21. The former
may have trouble around the
43-45 levels. Latter around
the 23-25 levels. Should
either of them reach these

ranges during the next few

days, it might be wise to sell
at least half your position.
More next Thursday.

—Walter Whyte
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chrordcle^ They are presented as
those of the authorxonlyj

Let's Have a Consolidated Federal
Appropriations Bill!

(Continued from page 1001) , *

appropriation bills over a period 2. It provides for a tabular pre¬
sentation of Budget items which
]would show at a glance:

ranging up to six months.
The! resolution provides -for

showing in tabular form within
the consolidated bill, not only the
current appropriation items, but
also the. expenditures against
them, along with expenditures
from appropriations made in prior
years, and it provides for show¬
ing, also, that part of current ap¬
propriations to be carried over for
expenditure in subsequent years.
This provision would apply also to
deficiency and supplemental ap¬

propriation bills and would con¬
form with the intent of the Legis¬
lative Reorganization Act, insofar
as it shows th^ budget in terms of
expenditures, as well as in terms
of appropriations.
In tabular form the appropria¬

tion bills would then show not

only the appropriation and ex¬

penditure figures for each item,
but it would show also the totals
which could be compared with the
legislative limitations as provided
in the Reorganization bill.
The resolution provides also

(a) Itemized objects Of each ap¬
propriation. ; 4

(b) Total amounts appropriated
• by item.

(c) The amount of the appro¬

priation which may be ex¬

pended in the ensuing fiscal
year, by item.

(d) Additional funds from ap¬

propriations made in prior
years which are available
for expenditure for each
item in the ensuing year.

(e) The total amount from all
appropriations available for
expenditure in the ensuing
year.

(f) The amount of the current
appropriation which would
not be expended in the en¬

suing year, but would be
carried over for expenditure
in one or more subsequent
years.

3. It provides also that the fig¬
ures in each of the above cate-

that each amendment to the ap- gories shall be totaled, and that
propriation bill shall show in tab- J each amendment to the bill shall
ular form the changes in each amend each item and figure af-
amount amended, including the fected, including the totals,
totals, and this acts as a constant'
deterrent to exceeding the expen¬
diture limit set by the joint res¬
olution required under Section 138
of the Legislative Reorganization
Act.

One appropriation bill would

Establishes Rules

This legislative presentation of
the budget bill and the procedure
just outlined would be accom¬

plished under terms of the resolu¬
tion by amendment Of Section 138

have the great value of focusing, ^ ^*e Legislative Reorganization
the attention of Congress and the
taxpayers upon the expenditures
and receipts. In this period of re¬
trenchment I think such a plan is
essential. Under this plan due no¬
tice would, of course, be given by
the chairmen of the respective ap¬
propriation .committees that a

consolidated budget would be
considered on a certain day, and
the necessary time could be de¬
voted by members of Congress to
the consideration of this most vital

question, with the result, I am

certain, of an increased interest
for economy and efficiency. At
the same time the people of the
country could be better informed
as to the total of the expenditures
proposed. ■ '4' *

a - ~ , •>

I submit a more detailed ex¬

planation of the effects of the
proposed legislation which I ask
be printed as a part of my re¬
marks. r

Established 1856

H. Hentz & Co.
1

Members

New, York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Inc.
Chicago Board of Trade
NewOrleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges

1
• N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.

NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
Lif"it„ U. lJ-: rf % » '&£•'' i. $7\ '1 •'

CHICAGO DETROIT PITTSBURGH

■>■;/ 'GEI^A;"SWITZERIAND v-

Explanation of Resolution
l.It provides for the consolida¬

tion of all the 11 separate general
appropriation bills into one com¬

plete budget bill for consideration
as a whole—at one time—by the
respective House of Congress.

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL-STREET

NEW YORK 5, N.T.

SUGAR
? . ••' / *

Exports^-lmports—Futures v

DIgby 4-2727

■~Si' sffr-* !/«■> i fe? ii

Act of 1946 to establish rules for
the purpose in ,the respective
Houses.- ^ '

Disturbs Neither Subcommittees
Nor Method of Handling Bili

on the Floor

The proposal need not disturb
the present system of subcommit¬
tee consideration of budget legis¬
lation, for it may be presumed
that the consolidated bill would
be organized and drawn under
titles closely paralleling the sub¬
jects of the .present 11 bills. It
would require that all of the titles,
or parts, be consolidated by the
full Appropriations Committees of
the respective Houses which
would bring the bill to the floor
as a complete consolidated bill,
and for consideration as such.

Neither would the proposal
necessarily preclude the handling
of the bill on the floor by the va-
rious Subcominittee chairmen who
conducted the hearings ■ on the
various titles under the jurisdic¬
tion of their respective subcom¬
mittees.

Time Argument
it may be contended that con¬

sideration of the consolidated bill
on the floors of the respective
Houses will * be time consuming,
and that bringing the bill to the
floors* will; be: delayed pending
coinpletiohcUf hearings oh all the
titles.

In the first place," the longer
the bill can be held back without

impairing full consideration, the
more requirements for supplemen¬
tal appropriation bills to furnish
money for current legislationwill
;be reduced. This should reduce
; the time spent by the committees
and subcommittees in considering

. additional bills.
^ In the second place it is doubt
jfuLwhether to for

In

before

more

of 30

lie

mestic

eign
with

well

many
time

consideration;of ? one bill on ih
floors will be greater than Z
cumulated time consumed in c-Z
sideration of 11 bills. on*

third jjplace there is little,
. Congress -, which merit,
toe than the expenditure
to 40 billion dollars of nUh

— money Moreover, the budget
implements not only all our do

xic policies but also our for
relations, and it deals directlv
ft every Federal operation
as those of most States and
' localities. No amount 0f
given to consideration of the

budget is too much;-

Advantages of a Consolidated Bill
1. It brings together in one place

at one time the expenditure and
appropriation program of the Fed^
eral Government so that all of the
items* canv be'.weighted and con¬
sidered ; lii {their relative impor¬
tance One to another. This is im¬
possible under the present system
under which appropriation and
spending legislation is considered
at 11 different times, in 11 sep¬
arate and almost unrelated bills
which are brought in over a pe¬
riod of up to six months.

2. It gives the Congress and the
country a chance to see the whole
fiscal program of the Federal
Government at one time. More¬
over, it gives the Appropriations
Committees a chance to see the
same thing.
3. It gives the Appropriations

Committees, the members of the
revenue committees, the Congress
and the country a chance to see

how the spending program com¬

pares with the tax program, and
this is in the spirit of the Legis¬
lative Reorganization Act of 1946.

Advantages of the Tabular Form

1. It enables all interested to see

the difference between appropria¬
tions and expenditures, and this is
necessary under the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946.
2. It gives a clear indication as

to the extent to which the Gov¬
ernment is committed to long
range spending projects.

3. By amending the totals it
gives the Congress definite knowl¬
edge as to the effect of each
amendment.

4. It provides a constant safe¬
guard— even during actual con¬
sideration—against exceeding the
expenditure ceilings.

In Conclusion

Together, the consolidated bill, in
the proposed tabular form, gives a
clear and concise current presen¬
tation not only of the appropria¬
tions being made, and the expen¬
ditures to be made, but also a
running account of the approach
to the spending ceiling.

Tamagna at Reserve Board
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19r-Frank

Tamagna,^ recently economist of
the Federal Reesrve Bank of New
Ybrki has ;nOw jqined the staff of
the federal /Reserve Board , in
Washington. Mr. Tamagna, a spe¬
cialist in Far Eastern financial
matters, in January 1946 went on
leave irom the Reserve Bank to
become financial advisor to SCAP
in Tokyo; In June he became ad¬
visor to the Chinese Executive
Yuan. In October Mr. Tamagna

left that post, returning to New
Yorkv. via India and London, re¬
maining with the Reserve Bank
in New York until this month.

R. E. FaxonNow With
Sill* & Co,

(Special to Thb Financial Chronici*)
CHICAGO, ILL.—Raymond E*

Faxon has become associated with
Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., 209 South
La Salle Street, members of the
Chicago Stock Exchange.
Faxon was formerly cashier for
Cart"McGlone & -Co.
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IB * INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y.
June 26 filed 132,740 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. Offering—-To be offered publicly at $5
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
price of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000
will be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re¬
mainder for working capital.

Aerovox Corp., New Bedford, Mass. (2/27)
EFeb. 7 filed 20,000 shares ($25 par) 6% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriters-^-Granbery, Marache &
JLord, New York; and Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc., Chi¬
cago. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—For additional
working capital.

Agau Mining Co., Carson City, Nev.
Jan. 20 (letter of notification) 295,000 shares of common.
IPrice—$1 a share. Underwriters by later notification. For
mine exploration and development.

Air-Borne Cargo Lines, Inc., New York
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 214,890 shares ($1 par)
common. To be offered for subscription to stockholders
,at $1 a share. Unsubscribed shares will be offered to
the public through Greenfield, Lax & Co., Inc., New
York. For reduction of current obligations and for
working capital/

«• Air Covers, Inc., Glendale, Calif.
Feb. 6 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares (no par)
common, to be offered publicly at $10 a sharie, 511 shares
to Arlen M. Gooding, President, in exchange for tangible.
assets of business and 2,511 shares to Arlen Goodingand George E. Parker, Secretary-Treasurer, as additional
consideration for business. No underwriting. For addi¬
tional machinery and other equipment.

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer¬
ing—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
81. The remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac¬
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans¬
mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for workingcapital.

American Colortype Co., Clifton, N. J.
Aug. 12 filed 30,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬ferred stock. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. Price
Joy amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds initially willfee added to general funds, however, the company antici¬pates it will use the funds for its building and expansion
program. Offering date indefinite

-, ' "C r. " '
American Locomotive Co., New York

July 18 filed 100,000 shares each of $100 par prior pre¬ferred stock and $10(fpar convertible second preferredetock. Underwriting—Union Securities Corp., New York.£>rice by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds, withother funds, will be used to redeem $20,000,000 of 7%
cumulative preferred stock at $115 a share plus accrueddividends. Indefinitely postponed.

American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 2*343,105 shares of common (par $5) plusen additional number determinable only after the re-oults of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.. White Weld & Co.. and Shields

Co. (jointly), and WV C. Langley & Co. and TheFirst Bosion Corp. (Jointly). Offerinr—Price to public
amendment. Jan. 23, company filed with the SEC

^amendments to its recapitalization plan as suggested byfthe Commission. These provide for escrowing the sum<©f $2,200,000 to cover the call premium on the preferredstock; increase in terms to Community Water ServiceCo, and Ohio Cities Water Corp. preferred stock to
$180 and $159 a share, respectively, plus accrued divi¬

Corporate and Public Financing

The

FIRST BOSTON
CORPORATION

Bostbn ; ' ? , ,v New York Pittsburgh
Chicago and other cities

dends at 7% annually from Nov. 1, 1945, compared with$135 and $120 a share offered in the original plan; andthe issuance of one share of common stock of the newWater Works Holding Co. for each 20 common sharesof Community outstanding.
American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., St. LouisSept. 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $1). Un¬derwriting—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will beoffered for subscription to common stockholders in1 1 on® additional share for each two sharesheld. Unsubscribed shares will be offered for subscrip¬tion to officers and directors of the company Price—Byamendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Offering in¬definitely postponed.

^Arkansas Western Gas Co.
June 5 filed 16,197 shares of common stock (par $5).Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc., and E. H.Rollins & Sons Inc. Offering—Stock will be offered tothe public. Price by amendment. Shares are being soldby six stockholders. . ^

Armour and Co., Chicago
July 12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative firstpreference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertiblesecond preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shareicommon stock (par $5). Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &Co., New York. Offering—The 350,000 shares of firstpreference stock will be offered in exchange to holdersof its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible priorpreferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. Sharesof first preference not issued in exchange will be soldto underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preferencestock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to commonstockholders of the company in the ratio of one-thirdof a new share for each common share held. Unsub¬scribed shares of common will be purchased by theunderwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend¬ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem itsoutstanding 7% preferred stock.
George Eastwood, President, in letter to stockholders,Dec. 22 said "we have come to the conclusion it willnot be necessary to issue any additional shares of com¬

mon stock" as part of company's refinancing plan.

Artcraft Hosiery Co., Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 53,648 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred and 150,000 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon. It also covers shares of common reserved for issu¬
ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter—New-
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$25.50 a preferredshare and $12 a common share. Proceeds—Company will
receive proceeds from the sale of all of the preferred
and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000shares of common are being sold by three stockholders.
Estimated net proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used • bythe company to pay off bank notes of about $1,100,000
and to purchase additional machinery and equipment
in the amount of $1,200,000. Offering date indefinite.

Atlantic Refining Co., Philadelphia
Oct. 29 filed 293,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pref¬
erence stock. Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co., New
York. Offering—Stock will be offered for subscription
to common stockholders on the basis of one share of
preference stock for each nine shares held. Unsub¬
scribed shares will be sold to the underwriters who will
reoffer it to the public. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—A maximum of $15,540,000 of the net proceeds will be
applied to redemption of the company's cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, convertible 4% Series A, at $105 a share.
The balance will be added to general funds for corporate
purposes including repayment of obligations, acquisition
of additional production, and expansion of refining,
transportation and marketing facilities. Offering tempor¬
arily postponed. Issue may be withdrawn.

Atlas Imperial Diesel Engine Co., Oakland, Calif.
Jan. 27 (letter of notification) 8,500 shares common on
behalf of Lucille E. Simon, Los Angeles. Price—At mar¬
ket. No underwriting at present. If underwriter is se¬

lected, name will be supplied by supplemental letter.
Proceeds—Go to the selling stockholder.

☆ ☆
— SPECIALISTS IN

United States Government Securities
, *

State and Municipal Bonds

C. J. DEVINE & CO.
INC.

48 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5, N. Y. HAnover 2-2727

Chicago • Bosion • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh • Cleveland
Cincinnati « St. Louis • San Francisco 4 .

☆ ■ *
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' '1 v .'1%V-v.*• Automatic Ice Corp., Chicago

Feb. 1JL (letter of notification) 98 shares ($100 pa#)class A common and 392 shares ($1 par) class B common*
Price, $100 per class A share and $1 per class B share, kNo underwriting. For working capital in exploitationof machine believed capable of automatically dispenseing ice.

• Awful Fresh MacFarlane, San Francisco v ;
Feb. 11 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
on behalf of Donald L. MacFarlane and Kenneth I*
White, officers of the company. Underwriters—Stephens-
son, Leydecker & Co. Proceeds go to the selling stock*holders. '

Bachmann Uxbridge Worsted Corp.
Nov. 27 filed 45,000 shares of 4% preferred stock (pfif$100) and 200,000 shares of common stock (par $!)«•
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Bear, Steafti#& Go. Proceeds—Will go to selling stockholders. Prl<£#
by amendment. Offering date indefinite.

Barcalo Manufacturing Co., Buffalo
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 33,333 shares of commoilstock (par $833). Underwriters—Schoellkopf, Hutton &
Pomeroy, Inc., and Hamlin & Lunt. Stockholders have
prior right to subscribe for the stock. Rights expiffeMarch 10. Price—$8.75 per share. Proceeds for general
corporate purposes. '

• Bates Manufacturing Co., Lewiston, Me.
Feb. 12 (letter of notification) 500 shares ($10 par) com*
mon 011 behalf of Herman D. Ruhm, Jr., President oil
the company. Price—At market. Underwriter—R. W*
Pressprich & Co., New York, acting as broker. Pro*
ceeds go to the selling stockholder.

Beaunit Mills, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Undef*
writer — White, Weld & Co., New York. Price — Ef
amendment. Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares
being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and tK#
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosi%President of Beaunit Mills, Inc.

• Belmont Lead-Silver Mining Co., Wallace, Ida.
Feb. 12 (letter of notification) 750,000 shares (100 pa#)
common. Price—12 V2 cents a share. No underwriting*
For equipment, mining operations and working capital*

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of
cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering prl£t^
$6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topekit*.
Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses afcfi
to open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo* Offef*
ing postponed indefinitely. 4

Berkey & Gay Furniture Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Feb. 3 filed 733,575 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Undcf*
writing—None. Offering—Company said all of the shar£A
are issued and outstanding. The purpose of the registrar
tion statement is to enable holders to effect sales
use of the prospectus. ' ^

-

Berkey & Gay said the shares had been sold in 1944>
and 1945 to a group of about 50 persons who represented
they were purchasing the shares for investment and hot
for distribution.

So far, 231,204 shares have been sold in the open mat*
ket and the Commission had raised the question as ffr
whether such sales had the effect of making the entire
offering public. The Commission staff stated that regis*
tration is required if any of the remaining 733,575 sha#£S
are to be sold. Price—At market. Proceeds—Go to sell*
ing stockholders.

Birmingham Gas Co., Birmingham, Ala.
Jan. 15 (letter of notification) 45,509 shares ($2 paf)
common. Price—$8 a share. Offering—Offered to stock*
holders of record Jan. 23 on one-for-five basis. Rights
expire Feb. 24. Southern Natural Gas Co. will purchase
any unsubscribed shares for investment. For additional
working capital.

(Continued on page 1038)

Underwriters and Distributors of
Corporate andMunicipal
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing probablo datm of offering)

February 21, 1947
Finch Telecommunications, Inc. Capital Stock
Nero Music, Inc Common

February 24, 1947
Continental Airlines, Inc.- Capital Stock
Continental Car-na-var Corp .Common
Christina Mines Inc Common

International Roll Forming Co. Inc—Pfd. & Com.

y ? February 25, 1947
Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc. Capital Stock

| Caroll Dunham Smith Pharmacal Co Preferred
Montreal, City of Bonds
San Jose Water Works (9:15 a.m., PST)—Common

February 26, 1947
Southwestern Public Service Co.—Pfd. & Com.

Standard Factors Corp Debentures & Common

February 27, 1947
> Aerovox Corp. Preferred
j United Airline Inc Preferred

March 3, 1947
Hercules Steel Products Corp Common
Stone Container Corp Common

'

Wyatt Food Stores Preferred

March 7, 1947
Farquhar (A. B.) Co Debentures & Common
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(Continued from page 1037)

• Bluebook Associates, Inc., New York
Feb. 13 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common.

Price—$10 a share. No underwriting. For publication
of the Home Makers Blue Book. *

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co. Inc., New York
Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (no par) common and sub¬

scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereot
Underwriting — None. Proceeds—For reimbursement
of company's treasury for funds expended in re¬

demption of 3,907 shares of 7% cumulative pre¬
ferred on April 1, and for funds deposited in trust for

redemption on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Al¬

though it was proposed to offer the stock for subscrip¬
tion to stockholders at $10 per share, company on Sept
20 decided to withhold action.

Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc., New York (2/25)

Oct. 28 filed 300,000 shares ($1.25 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Offer¬

ing—Of the total, the company is selling 100,000 shares
and six stockholders, including Harry Scherman, Presi¬
dent, and Meredith Wood, Vice-President, are selling
the remaining 200,000 shares. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Company will use its net proceeds for work¬
ing capital to be used for expansion of inventories of

paper and other raw materials and book inventories.

Offering date indefinite.

Boston Store of Chicago, Inc.

Bept. 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative

preferred and 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Inc.
Offering—Preferred will have non-detachable stock
purchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of com¬
mon stock of the total common, 375,000 shares will be
offered for sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved for
issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
end 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer¬
cise of outstanding warrants. Price—By amendment
Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with other funds, will
be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note in
the principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interest.
Offering date indefinite.

V*

UNDERWRITERS—DISTRIBUTORS—DEALERS

Industrial, Public Utility, Railroad
and Municipal Securities

Hemphill, Noyes CS, Co.
* Members New York Stock Exchange

NEW YORK ALBANY CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH TRENTON WASHINGTON

Bowman Gum, Inc., Philadelphia _

Sept. 27 filed 268,875 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Stock is being sold by share¬
holders who will receive proceeds.

Braunstein (Harry),. Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Sept. 25 filed 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred stock and 50,000 shares (20$ par)
common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc.,
New York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11
a share for common. Proceeds—7,000 preferred shares
are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre¬
ferred shares and all of the common are fc>eing sold by
present stockholders. Net proceeds to the company, es¬
timated at $147,500, will be used to prepay to the ex¬
tent possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities.
Offering date indefinite.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co.
May 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
($100 par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.
Bids Rejected—Company July 23 rejected two bids re¬

ceived for the stock. Blyth & Co., Inc., and F. S. Mose-
ley & Co. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harriman Ripley & Co. and Mellon
Securities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend. In¬
definitely postponed.

• Brunner & Lay, Inc., Chicago
Feb. 11 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 5% unsecured
debentures. Price, $100. No underwriting. For acquisi¬
tion of machinery, equipment, plant and for working
capital.

California Oregon Power Co.
May 24 filed 312,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Stock will be sold through competitive bidding. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Probable bidders in¬
clude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co. Offering—Stock is being sold by
Standard Gas and Electric Co., parent, of California.
Bids Rejected—Standard Gas & Electric Co. rejected
June 25 two bids for the purchase of the stock as un¬

satisfactory. Blyth & Co., Inc., and First Boston Corp.
bid of $28.33 a share, and Harriman Ripley & Co. bid
of $24,031 a share. Stock will again be. put up for sale
when market conditions improve.

• Carroll Dunham Smith Pharmacal Co., New
Brunswick, N. J. (2/25)

Feb. 17 (letter of notification) 11,800 shares of 5% non-
convertible preferred (par $25) and 11,800 non-trans¬
ferable warrants, giving right to purchase one share of
common stock at $12.50 per share between Nov. 1, 1948
to Nov. 1, 1951. No underwriting. Price—$25 per unit
of one share and one warrant. (The above offering in¬
cludes preference stock and warrants previously sold
in violation of SEC Act). Proceeds for working capital.

Carscor Porcupine Gold Minos, Ltd., of Toronto.
Ontario

June 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—No underwriters. Offering—To the public at
$1 a share in Canadian funds. Proceeds—For a variety
of purposes in connection with exploration, sinking of
shafts, diamond drilling and working capital.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Aug. 21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—Common shares initially will
be offered for subscription to common stockholders at
rate of one share for each 7% shares held. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Working capital, etc. Offering indefin¬
itely postponed.

Colonial Airlines, Inc., New York (2/24-28)
Oct. 25 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Under¬
writer—Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,
D. C. and Hornblower and Weeks, New York. Price by
a*ttendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to pay

n.r $550,000 loan to the Continental Bank & Trust Co.
of New York; purchase equipment and development ex¬
penses of Bermuda route. The balance will be used to in¬
crease working capital.

Columbia Aircraft Products Inc.
June 26 filed 150,000 shares ($4 par) 30c cumulative
convertible preferred stock, convertible into common
stock in the ratio initially of 1% shares of common for
each share of preferred. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf
Co., Inc., Chicago. Offering—Company offered 59,585%
shares for subscription to present common stockholders
of record Aug. 6 at $4.50 a share in the ratio of one share
of preferred for each share of common held. Rights
expired Aug. 20. Stockholders subscribed for 735 shares.
The offering to common stockholders excluded the two
principal stockholders who waived their rights to sub¬
scribe. The remaining 90,414% shares and 58,850%
shares not subscribed to by common stockholders will
be offered to the public through underwriters. Price—$5
a share. Proceeds—Approximately $50,000 for payment
of Federal taxes; $250,000 for payment of Lincoln-RFC
loan; $50,000 as a loan to Palmer Brothers Engines, Inc.,
a subsidiary; balance for purchase of machinery and
equipment and working capital.

Continental Car-na-var Corp. (2/24)
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 132,500 shares ($1 par)
common and 35,000 warrants for purchase of common
one year after present public offering, Price—$2 a com¬
mon share, one cent a warrant. Underwriter—L. D.
Sherman & Co., New York. For working capital.:. '

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.
Aug. 9 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
selling stockholders. Offering date indefinite.

Christina Mines, Inc., New York (2/24-28)
Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 270,dOO shares of common
stock (par $1). Underwriter—Newkirk & Banks, Inc.
Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—Property improvements,
exploration, purchase of machinery, working capital, etc.

Crown Capital Corp., Wilmington, Del.
Jan. 22 filed 250,000 shares ($1 par) class A common.
Underwriter—Hodson & Co. Inc., New York, will act as

selling agent. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds will be used as capital for company's subsidiaries
engaged in the small loan or personal finance business.

• Crown Point Mining & Milling Co., Spokane,
Wash.

Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common.
Price—25 cents a share. Underwriters—Wm. A. Krip-
paehne, Puyallup, Wash., and Wm. T. Redmond, Mur¬
ray, Idaho. To make cash payment on lease and option
to rehabilitate mill. /

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a
share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000,
will be used for mining operations.

• Dean Co., Chicago
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares ($10 par)
common. Price—$10 a share. No underwriting. For
general corporate purposes.

Deerfield Packing Corp., Bridgeton, N. J.
Jan. 29 filed $2,500,000 3%% sinking fund debentures,
due 1962, and 3,750 shares ($100 par) 4%% cumulative
preferred stock. Underwriters—Central Republic Co.
(Inc.), and A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Chicago, and E. H.
Rollins & Sons Inc., New York. Price—By amendment.
Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from the sale
of the debentures and 2,000 shares of preferred stock.
The remaining 1,750 shares of preferred are being sold
by a stockholder. Company will use its proceeds tai
redeem its outstanding first mortgage 4% sinking fund
bonds due 1956 and apply any balance to general cor¬
porate funds.

Detroit Typesetting Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 25 filed 70,920 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer— C. G. McDonald & Co., Detroit. Price — $5.50
a share. Proceeds — Stock is being sold by six share¬
holders who will receive proceeds.
Boston. For working capital.

Edelbrew Brewery, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dec. 31 filed 5,000 shares ($100 par) 5% non-cumulative
preferred. Underwriters—None. Offering—To be offered
at par to customers, officers and employees of the com¬
pany. Proceeds — For corporated purposes including
modernization and improvement of the manufacturing
plant and machinery and equipment.

Empire Millwork Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25* cumulative convert*-?
ble preferred stq,ck, (par $25) and 150,000 shares of
common stock (par $1). Underwriters—Van Alstyne.
Noel & Co. Proceeds—Corporation will receive the pro*
ceeds from the issuance of 50,000 shares of the common
stock which will be used to increase productive capacity,
add new lines of products and expand 4;he business. The
remaining 100,000 shares of common stock and the pre¬
ferred shares will be sold by present stockholders.

• Empire Projector Corp., New York
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) $38,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price, $1.32 a share. No underwriting. To
provide additional working capital.

Falk Mercantile Co., Ltd., Boise, Ida.
Oct. 21 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 4%% pre¬
ferred ($100 par). Price—$100 a share. Underwriter--
Richard Meade Dunlevy Childs, Boise, Idaho. Proceed!
to retire debentures and for expansion purposes.

Farquhar (A. B.) Co., York, Pa. (3/7-10)
Feb. 13, 1947 (by amendment) $600,000 4%% sinking
fund debentures, due 1962 (with warrants) and war¬
rants for 600 common shares (par $5) attached to de¬
bentures; also 56.800 common shares (par $5) to be of*
fered to public. (On Sept. 26 company filed 30,000 shares
($25 par) cumulative convertible preferred; 45,000 shares
($5 par) common; and an unspecified number of com¬
mon shares to permit conversion of the preferred.)
Underwriter—Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia. Price—
By amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to re¬
deem 4V2% sinking fund mortgage bonds, due Aug. 1,
1957, to pay off certain contracts and chattel mortgages
and to reduce bank loans.

Films Inc., New York
June 25, filed 100,060 shares ($5 par) class A stock and
300,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock, of which
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Each
share of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,-
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000 for retirement Of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferredBiock at $100 avsnare; remaining proceeds, together withother funds, will be used for production of educational

• Finch Telecommunications, Inc., N. Y, (2/21) *
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($1 par)capital on behalf of Wm. G. H. Finch, Newton, Conn.Price—At market. Underwriter—Littlefield & Co., Provi¬
dence, R. I., selling agent. Proceeds go to the sellingstockholder.

Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia
Aug. 5 filed 60,000 shares ($15 par) cumulative preferred
stock. Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To be used to redeem 15-year
3%% sinking fund debentures, due 1959; and $2.50 cum¬
ulative preferred at $53 a share. Balance will be added
to working capital. Temporarily postponed.

Foreman Fabrics Co^p., New York
July 29 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, al):
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment.

- Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
Aug. 30 filed 450,000 shares (100 par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,
Roland E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling
the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. Proceeds
—For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi¬
tional storage facilities, research and development work
and working capital. Offering date indefinite.

Glencair Mining Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter—
Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—40 cents a share
(Canadian Funds). Proceeds—For mine development.

Glensder Textile Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter— Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders. Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

Glen Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
(10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and beingsold by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van
Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To selling stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)
common, Underwriters—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. Paul.
Price—$25 a share. Proceeds — For improvement and
modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.

Grolier Society, Inc., New York
July 29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stock
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares
of the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750shares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3^4
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,-000 shares of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—H.
M. Byllesby and Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters to
purchase from the company 18,500 shares of preferred
and 20,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphyand J, C. Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and out¬
standing common. Prices, preferred $100 a share; com¬
mon $14 a share. Proceeds—To retire $6 cumulative
preferred, pay notes, discharge a loan. Indefinitely post¬
poned.

Gulf States Utilities Co., Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 20 filed 1,909,968 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—The shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders of Gulf States'
parent, Engineers Public Service Co., New York. The
subscription basis will be one share of Gulf States stock
for each share of Engineers common held. Price—$11.50
a share. Proceeds—Purpose of offering is to carry out
a provision of dissolution plan of Engineers approved bythe Commission.

Hammond Instrument Co., Chicago
Aug. 8 filed 80,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer: Paul H. Davies & Co., Chicago. Price by amend¬ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to redeemits outstanding 6% cumulative preferred stock at an
estimated cost of $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi-

Jv Jt a*so use approximately $402,000 towardthe purchase of a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bal¬
ance for working capital. Offering date indefinite.
• Hancock Oil Co. of Calif., Long Beach, Calif.
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 183 shares of class A
common on behalf of holders of outstanding fractional
scrip certificates. Price—At market. Underwriter—Akin-
Lambert Co., Los Angeles. Proceeds go to fractional
scrip certificate holders.

Hartfield Stpres, Inc., Los Angtlii
June 27^ filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—

To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds—
Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are
selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceedsto pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex¬
pand merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed.

Health Institute, Inc., Hot Springs, N. Mex.
Dec.,16 filed 50,000 shares ($10 par) 5Vz% cumulative
prior preferred and 40,000 shares ($10 par) common.
Underwriting—None. Offering—All preferred and com¬
mon will be offered publicly. Price—$10.15 a pre¬ferred share and $10 a common share. Proceeds—Pro¬ceeds will be used to build and equip hotel and health
iacilities and to acquire a mineral water supply.

Hercules Steel Products Corp., N. Y. (3/3-7)
Jan. 16 filed 180,000 shares (10c par) common. Under¬
writer—Dempsey & Co., Chicago. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds together with a $650,000 bankloan will be used to repay indebtedness to the Marine
Midland Trust Co., New York.

• Hutchinson (W. H.) and Son, Inc., Chicago
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 6,600 (no par) common.
Price—$22.50 a share. No underwriting. For workingcapital. The shares will be offered to employees of the
company, i

Hy-Grade Supply Co., Oklahoma City
Dec. 3 (leter of notification) 54,350 shares of cum. conv.
preferred and 50,000 common stock purchase warrants.
Price—$5.50 a preferred share and 2 cents a warrant.
Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York. It is ex¬
pected that a full registration will be filed later with the
SEC.

• Idaho Consolidated Mines Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Feb. 13 (letter of notification) 118,279 shares of common
in part consideration for certain liabilities and 300,000
shares to be offered publicly at 35 cents a share. Under¬
writer—G. E. Moore, Seattle, and four officers of the
company. For exploration and development work and
other expenses.

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III.
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
W. E. Hutton & Co. Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬

pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not -converted into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.
Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fi¬
nancing program because of present market conditions.

International Dress Co., Inc., New York
Aug. 28 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
Underwriter—Otis & Co. Offering—Price $10 per share
Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive proceeds.
Offering date indefinite.

International Roll Forming Co., Inc. (2/24-25)
Feb. 7 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of 4V2%
cumulative preferred (non-voting) stock (par $10) and
80,000 shares of common stock (no par). Gordon Saun¬
ders -Co., New York (although not technically an

underwriter) will assist in distribution of securities.

Price—Preferred, $10; common, 5 cents. Each purchaser
of one preferred share shall have right to purchase two
common shares. Proceeds for purpose of purchasing
materials, renting factory and office space, etc.

• Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co., Rock Island,
III.

Feb. 15 filed $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1977.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Proceeds—Part of the pro¬
ceeds will be used to pay mortgage debt of $10,578,000
and balance will be added to general working funds.

Kingan & Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
Jan. 24 filed 6,564 shares ($100 par) 4% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 174,625 shares ($10 par) common. Under¬
writer by amendment. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—All of the securities are being offered by stockholders
who will receive proceeds.

Louis Allis Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Feb. 10 filed 25,000 shares ($10 par) common being sold
by the company and an unspecified number of shares
of the same stock to be sold by stockholders. Under¬
writer—The Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee. Offering—Com¬
pany will offer its shares for subscription to common
stockholders. The shares being sold by stockholders as
well as unsubscribed shares of the company will be pur¬
chased;by underwriter. Price—By amendment. Proceeds
—Net proceeds to company will be added to working
capital* some of which may be used to finance its pro¬

gram for expansion of manufacturing facilities.

Main* Public Service Co., Preque Isle, Me.
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock.
Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co; Coffin & Burr and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—The

■hares are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Gaa
Co., parent of Maine Public Service, in compliance with
geographic integration provisions of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act. |
• Malcolm (H. L. and Patricia), Fort Lauderdale,

Fla.

Feb. 14 (letter of notification) $297,000 of notes, 2%
interest. Price—$1,000 per note. No underwriting. Notes
secured by first mortgage on real estate in Broward
County, Fla. For improvement of property.

• Marlowe Corp., Cleveland
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares (no par)
common. Price, $20 a share. To be sold through com¬
pany promoters. To purchase machinery, plants and
equipment and for other corporate purposes."

Michigan Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland, Wis.
June 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bond*,
due 1976; 14,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred
■tock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stooic. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, and Ira
Haupt & Co. Offering—New preferred will be offered
on a share for share exchange basis to holders of its
outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-par prior lien, 6%
preferred and $6 (no par) preferred. Of the common
stock being registered, company is selling 40,000 share®,
Middle West is selling 57,226 shares and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc., New York, is selling 22,774 shares. Proceed*
—Michigan will use net proceeds from bonds to redeem
$3,500,000 3%% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1972,
at 106.75 and Interest. Net proceeds from sale of com¬
mon and from shares of new preferred not issued in ex¬
change will be used to redeem $375,000 3%% serial de¬
bentures, due 1951, at 101.2 and interest. It also will
redeem at 105 and accrued dividends all unexchanged-*
■hares of prior lien and preferred stocks.

Montreal, City of, Canada (2/25)
Feb. 5 filed $77,811,000 (U.S. currency) refunding issue
debentures, due serially on Oct. 15 of each year from
1947 to 1967. Underwriter—The First Boston Corp.,
New York. Offering—At the same time the debentures
are offered for sale in the United States, the city will
sell internally in Canada $31,948,000 of principal amount
of new debentures payable in Canadian currency. These
debentures will mature at various times from 1955 to
1973, inclusive, and will bear interest at rates from
2y2 to 3%. Price by amendment. Proceeds — Proceeds
from the sale of both issues, together with additional
funds to be supplied by the City, will be applied to the
redemption on May 1, 1947, of $78,036,213 of outstand¬
ing debentures, payable in U.S. currency, and of $26,-
805,500 of debentures payable in Canadian currency.
Including accrued interest, the redemption prices will
amount to $84,573,250 and $27,399,710, respectively.

• Motors Securities Co., Inc., Shreveport, La.
Feb. 19 filed $5,000,000 collateral trust notes. Underwrit¬
ing—No underwriting. Price—$97.65 a unit. Proceeds—
For purchase of automobile time sales paper which is
its principal business as a finance company.

Mountain States Power Co.

June 6 filed 140,614 shares of common stock (no par).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Smith Barney & Co. (jointly); Harriman,
Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Shares,
•re owned by Standard Gas & Electric Co. and con¬
stitute 56.39% of the company's outstanding common.
Sale Postponed—Standard Gas & Electric Co. asked for
bids for the purchase of the stock on Sept. 4, but the,
■ale has been temporarily postponed.

Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeesport, Pa.
June 13 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Redemption of outstanding 4%% pre¬
ferred stock at $109 a share plus dividends. Indefinitely
postponed.

National Aluminate Corp., Chicago
Sept. 27 filed an unspecified number ($2.50 par) com¬
mon shares. Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York,
and Lee Higginson Corp., Chicago. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds—The stock is issued and outstanding and
is being sold by shareholders. Names of the selling
stockholders and the number of shares to be sold by each
will be supplied by amendment.

• Nero Music, Inc., New York (2/21)
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 141 shares ($50 par)
common. Price—$50 a share. No underwriting. For
normal operation of business.

• Nevada Stewart Mining Co., Spokane, Wash.
Feb. 13 (letter of notification) 13,000 shares of common.

|jPrice—16 cents a share. No underwriting. For mine
h development.

Newburgh Steel Co., Inc., Detroit
Aug. 2 filed 30,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $10), and 30,000 common shares
($1 par). Underwriter—Charles E. Bailey & Co., De¬
troit. Shares are issued and outstanding and are being
sold by Maurice Cohen and Samuel Friedman, President
and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, each selling
15,000 shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common.

(Continued on page 1940)
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Price—$10 a share for the preferred and $6 a share for
the common. $204,047 of the proceeds shall be paid to
the company to discharge their indebtedness to it.

New England Gas and Electric Association

July 11 filed $22,500,000 20-year collateral trust sinking
fund Series A bonds, and a maximum of 1,568,980 com¬
mon shares ($5 par). Underwriters—By amendment.
Bidders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds
only), Bear, Stearns & Co. (stock only), First Boston
Corp.,White,Weld&Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly).
Gtferingr—Bonds and common stock are being offered in
connection with a compromise recapitalization plan
approved by the SEC, on June 24, 1948, which among
other things provides for the elimination of all out¬
standing debentures and preferred and common stocks,
and for the issuance of $22,500,000 of bonds and 2,300,000
of new common shares. Bids for the purchase of the
bonds and the common stock which were to be received
by the company Aug. 13 were withdrawn Aug. 12.
An alternate plan filed Nov, 25 with the SEC provides
for the issue of 77,625 convertible preferred shares (par
$100) and 1,246,011 common shares (par $8). Under the
proposed plan consolidated funded debt would be prac¬
tically unchanged from that provided in original plan,
the Association to issue $22,425,000 coll. trust bonds.
These bonds and preferred stock may be sold, subject
to an exchange offer, to the holders of present deben¬
tures on a par for par basis. Present preferred would
receive for each share held 8 shares of new common with
rights to subscribe to 5 new common shares at $9 per
share. The present plan does not affect the status of
original plan, but determination as to which will be used
will be left to the SEC and the court. On Feb. 5 the
Association amended its alternate plan. The changes
limit the issuance of common stock to 1,850,000 shares,
..provide for the interest rate on the new bonds to be set
by competitive bidding, clarify the terms under which
the disposition of claims is to be carried out and make
other alterations concerning the interest payments
thereon. The alternate plan was approved by the SEC
Feb. 11.

Northern Engraving & Mfg. Co., La Crosse,Wis.
Aug. 29 filed 70,000 shares ($2 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Cruttenden & Co. Offering—All shares
ere issued and outstanding and being sold for the account

present holders. Price—$16 a share. Proceeds—To
selling stockholders. Offering temporarily delayed.

Northern Indiana Public Service Co.

Aug. 28 filed maximum of 384,016 shares of common
stock. Underwriters by amendment as shares will be
oaered under competitive bidding. Probable bidders in¬
clude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Stone
& Webster Securities Corp., and Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. (jointly). Of the shares registered, 182,667 are
being sold by Midland Realization Co.; 54,426 by Mid¬
land Utilities Co., and 146,923 by Middle West Corp.

Nugent's National Stores, Inc., New York
Jane 21 filed 85,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano, and Kobbe, Gearharl
& Co., Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds to the company from 62,000 shares, estimated at
$350,200,.will be applied as follows: About $111,300 for
retirement of outstanding preferred stock; $41,649 to
purchase 100% of the stock of two affiliates, and bal¬
ance $197,000 for other corporate purposes. The pro¬
ceeds from the other 3,000 shares will go to selling
stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co.
"Bee. 23 filed 890,000 shares ($20 par) common. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld
& Co.; Lehman Brothers, and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);
Harriman, Ripley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Smith,
Barney & Co. (jointly). Offering—750,000 shares will
be sold by Standard Gas & Electric Co., parent, and
140,000 shares will be sold by the company. Standard's
shares comprise its entire holdings in Oklahoma Gas
common. Price—By competitive bidding. Proceeds-
Oklahoma will use its net proceeds to prepay part of
its outstanding serial notes. The balance will be used
for property additions.

Oro Yellowknife Gold Mines Ltd., Toronto, Can.
? filed 2,000,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.

Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New York. Price—60 cents
a share. Proceeds—For expenses and exploration and
development.

Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Oro.
July 10 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) preferred stock
Sf5tTriter^~By,.an?endment- Probable bidders include
Blyth & Co., Inc., White, Weld & Co. and Smith, Barney A
Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.,W. C. Langley & Co.;
Harriman Ripley & Co.- Offering—Company proposes to
Usue the 100,000 shares of new preferred for the pur¬
pose of refinancing at a lower dividend rate the 67,009
.outstanding preferred shares of Pacific and the 47,806
preferred shares of Northern Electric Co., in connection
with the proposed merger of Northwestern into Pacific

• ^connection withthemergei,the outstandingpreferred
* stocks of Pacific and Northwestern will be exchanged

■v. -t&arefor share,:with cash adjustmentvforthottcwpr®*
ferred stock ofPacific,, the surviving corporation. Offer*

- * Dr*cei"To be supplied by amendment.

if • t . • •» ■■ '■ ; -J. i ■ ' •', > .5

Pal Blade Co., lnc., New York
June 28, 1946 filed 227,500 shares ($1 par) capital stock
Underwriters— F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Offering--
225,000 shares are outstanding and are being sold by 10
stockholders, and 2,500 shares are being sold by A. L
Marlman to all salaried employees. Issue may be with¬
drawn.

Palmetto Fibre Corp., Washington, D. C.
August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preference
stock. Price—50 cents a share. Proceeds—The com¬
pany will use estimated net proceeds of $1,473,000 for
purchase of a new factory near Punta Gorda, Fla., at
a cost of about $951,928. It will set aside $150,000 for
research and development purposes and the balance will
be used as operating capital. Underwriter—Tellier &
Co. withdrew as underwriters.

Peninsular Oil Corp., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Sept. 3 filed 600,000 shares of common (par $1). Under¬
writer—Sabiston Hughes, Ltd., Toronto, Canada. Price—
60 cents a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to
purchase drilling machinery and other equipment

Petroleum Heat & Power Co., Stamford, Conn.
Dec. 30 filed 912,464 shares ($2 par) common. Under¬
writers—None. Offering—Shares will be offered in ex¬

change for entire outstanding capital stock of Taylor Re¬
fining Co., consisting of 8,946 shares (no par) common
with an underlying book value of $2,458,224 as of last
Sept. 30. At a meeting of stockholders, Dec. 23 company
authorized an increase in common stock from 1,000,000
to 2,000,000 shares and also authorized the issuance of the
present offering in exchange for the Taylor stock. Ap¬
proximately 70.9% of the common stock is held under
a voting trust agreement of Aug. 15, 1945, which it is
expected will be terminated upon the acquisition of the
Taylor stock.

Pharis Tire & Rubber Co., Newark, O.
Sept. 27 filed 100,000 shares ($20 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel &
Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., New York. Price—$20 a
share. Proceeds—For payment of loans and to replace
working capital expended in purchase of building from
RFC and to complete construction of a building.

Pig'n Whistle Corp., San Francisco
Dec. 26 filed 50,000 shares (par $7.50) cumulative con¬
vertible prior preferred $2 dividend stock. Underwriter
—G. Brashears & Co., Los Angeles. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—23,481 shares are being issued by com¬

pany and proceeds will be used in connection with recent
purchase of four Chi Chi restaurants and cocktail
lounges in Long Beach, Riverside, Palm Springs and San
Diego and for working capital.

Puritan Fund, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Feb. 3 filed 300,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co. and The Crosby
Corp. Price at market. The fund is registered under
the Investment Company Act of 1940 as an open-end
diversified investment company of the management
type. Proceeds—For investment.

Quebec Gold Rocks Exploration Ltd., Montreal
Nov. 13 filed 100,000 shares (500 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Robert B. Soden, Montreal, director of
company. Price—500 a share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion arid development of mining property.

Realmont Red Lake Gold Mines,' Ltd., Toronto,
Canada

Nov. 20 filed 800,000 shares of common stock ($1 par).
Offering Price—$0.60 a share to public. Company has
not entered into any underwriting contract. Proceeds-
Development of mining properties and exploration work.

• Red Horse Mines, Inc., Boise, Ida.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 129,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$1 a share. Underwriters—J. R.
Mathis, a director of company, and Ralph R. Whitson,
Vice-President. For development and acquisition of
mining and milling machinery.

Refrigerated Cargoes, Inc., New York
Feb. 3 filed 25,000 shares ($100 par) 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 25,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriter
—John Martin Rolph, Vice-President and director of
company. Price—The stocks will be sold at $105 per
unit consisting of one share of preferred and one share
of common. Proceeds—To be used in organization of
business.

Republic Pictures Corp., New York
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184,821
shares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($10 par)
and 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling,
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to
issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be
offered for subscription to stockholders of record Sept.
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will
not be underwritten.

• Rothmoor Corp., Chicago
Feb. 17 filed 125,000 shares (400 par) common. Under¬
writers—Headed by Lee Higginson Corp. and F. S.
Moseley & Co., Chicago. Price—By amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Shares are issued and outstanding and are being
sold by Max E. Weinstock, President, and Morris Michel,
Vice-President, as trustees of various trusts for mem¬
bers of their respective families. Business—Manufacture
of women's cloth coats and suits.

San Jose (Calif.) Water Works (2/25)
Jan. 28 filed 30,000 shares ($25 par) common stock.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable underwriters: Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and
Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc. Price
—By competitive bidding. Proceeds—To restore work¬
ing capital and to finance part of the cost of future
expansion. Bids Invited—Company is inviting bids for
the purchase as a whole of 30,000 shares of common
stock (par $25). Such bids will be received by the com¬

pany at Bank of America National Trust and Savings
Association, 300 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 20,
Calif., up to 9:15 a.m. (PST) on Feb. 25.

• Sea-Land Foods Corp., Boston
Feb. 11 (letter of notification) 1,486 shares ($100 par)
preferred and 743 shares (no par) common. Price,
$200.10 per unit consisting of two shares of preferred
and one share of common. No underwriting. For oper¬
ation of business.

• Senator Silver-Lead Mining Co., Wallace, Ida.
Feb. 11 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of stock,
Price—12% cents a share. Names of brokers authorized
to sell the securities will be supplied later. For devel¬
opment of property, purchase equipment, machinery and
for working capital.

• Security Development Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 1,899 shares of $6 cumula¬
tive preferred stock (no par) and 1,266 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1). Underwriting, none. Price—$300 per

unit, of three shares of preferred and 2 shares of com¬
mon. Proceeds working capital.

• Silverton Mines, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
Feb. 12 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of com¬
mon. Price—35 cents a share. Underwriter—Standard
Securities Corp., Spokane. For mine development.

Solar Manufacturing Corp.
June 14 filed 80,000 shares of $1.12% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, series A (par $20). Under¬
writers—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied for the redemp¬
tion of outstanding series A convertible preferred stock
which are not converted into common stock. Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used for additional manufacturing
facilities in the amount of $600,000; for additional inven¬
tory amounting to $400,000, and for additional working
capital. Offering temporarily postponed.

Soss Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept 3 filed 40,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co.,
Inc., Chicago. Offering—To be offered to common stock¬
holders for subscription at $25 a share in the ratio of
one preferred share for each five shares of common held
unsubscribed shares will be sold to underwriters at same

price. Price — Public offering price of unsubscribed
shares by amendment. Proceeds—For expansion of plant
facilities and for additional working capital. Offering
postponed^
• Southern Arizona Airlines, Inc., Tucson, Ariz.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) $100,000 of bonds, series
of I960, on behalf of the issuer and Helicopter Service,
which is the guarantor and a subsidiary of the issuer.
Helicopter Service, as the guarantor, may be considered
the underwriter. For payment of current liabilities of
issuer and guarantor, purchase of additional helicopters
and equipment, construction of helicopter bases and for
operating capital.

• Southern Counties Gas Co. of Calif., Los Angeles
Feb. 19 filed $6,000,000 3% first mortgage bonds due
March 1, 1977. Underwriting—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart
Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—To reimburse treasury for expenditures made for
capital purposes and to finance construction costs.

Southwestern Public Service Co. (2/26)
Jan. 31 filed 20,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred and 64,438 shares ($1 par) common. Underwriter
—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—Pre¬
ferred shares will be offered publicly. The common
shares initially will be offered for subscription to com¬
mon stockholders. The subscription rate will be disclosed
by amendment. Unsubscribed shares will be offered to
the public. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds, together with other funds, will be used for con¬
struction of additions and improvements to properties of
the company. It anticipates spending approximately $9,-
300,000 for expansion program during fiscal year ending
Aug. 31, 1947. Of this amount $1,734,801 was expended
up to last Nov. 30.

Standard Factors Corp., New York (2/26)
Feb. 3 filed $250,000 of 4%%. 15-year convertible sub¬
ordinated debentures, due 1960, and 60,000 shares ($1
par) common. Underwriter—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc.,
Chicago. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—For addi¬
tional working capital. K ^ i

• Stein Bros. & Boyce Corp., Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) $75,000 of 6% debentures
due 1952. Price, $500 per unit. No underwriting. To
increase working capital. .

• Stevens Music Co.,San Antonio, Tex. * .

Feb^^Xletteraof£notificatiOriii300leeytificatea of pat*
ticipation in a profit-sharing agreement. Price—$1 pet
certificates. No underwriting. To pay expenses of pub¬
lishing songs accepted for publication. c„. . / J'.
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v Stone Container Corp.plChicago (3/3-7)
Oct; 24 filed 250,000 shares <$i par) common. Under¬
writer—Hornblower & Weeks, Chicago. Offering—Of
the total, company, is selling 100,000 shares and stock¬
holders are selling the remaining 150,000 shares. Price-
By amendment. Proceeds^-rOf net proceeds, company
will use $750,000 for payment of a bank loan, and $493,-
500 for discharge of 10-year 6% debentures.

- ■ • • •
• f:. •• t.-. \ * '

Street & Smith Publications, Inc.
July 17 tiled 197,500 shares of common stock.. Under¬
writers—Glore, Forgan & Co. Offering—The offering
represents a part of the holdings of the present stock¬
holders. Indefinitely postponed.

Swern & Co., Trenton, N. J.
Aug. 28 filed 195,000 shares common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc. Offering—Com¬
pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling stock¬
holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.
Price—$10.50 a share. Proceeds—From 45,000 shares
sold by company will be applied to working capital
Initially. Offering date indefinite.

Toledo (O.) Edison Co.
Oct. 25 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1976,
and 160,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth & Co., Inc.; and
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,-
500,000 bank loan and if necessary, the $5,000,000 to be
contributed by its parent, Cities Service Co., will be used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv¬
ing a payment of $53,906,590, exclusive of interest and
dividends.

United Air Lines, Inc. (Chicago) (2/27)
Jan. 20 filed 94,773 shares ($100 par) 4%% cumulative
preferred. Underwriting—Harriman Ripley & Co., New
York. Offerings-Common stockholders of record Feb. 11
will be given the right to subscribe for the stock in the
ratio of one share for each 19.5 shares of common held.

Eights expire Feb. 25. Unsubscribed shares will be pur¬
chased by underwriters. Price—$100 per share. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes. The company plans to
spend about $70,000,000 for new flight equipment, new
ground facilities and communications equipment.

• United Mining & Dredging Co., Inc.,
Bremerton, Wash.

Jan. 31 (letter of notification) 587,550 shares of stock.
Price, 50 cents a share. Underwriting—Stock is to be
sold through officers and directors of the company and
one other person, Donald G. Rowley, Bremerton. For
purchase of dredges and equipment and development of
dredging leases.

* U. S. Airlines, Inc., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification)—100,000 shares of com¬
mon on behalf of Theodore N. Law, Robert B. Law and
Frances B. Law. Price—$1 a share. Proceeds go to
the selling stockholders.

U. S. Television Manufacturing Corp., New York
Nov. 4 filed 200,000 shares (par $1) 25c cumulative con¬
vertible preferred and 230,000 shares of common (par
50c). Price to public for preferred $5 per share. Em¬
ployees will be permitted to purchase preferred at $4.50
per share. Of the common 30,000 shares are reserved for
the exercise of warrants up to Jan. 15, 1950, at $3.50 pershare and 200,000 are reserved for the conversion of the
preferred. Underwriters—Names by amendment. Price
$5 per share for preferred. Proceeds—For working cap¬ital and expansion of business.

Universal Winding Co., Cranston, R. I.
Feb. 10 filed 100,000 shares ($15 par) convertible pre¬ferred. Underwriter—Reynolds & Co., New York. Price-
Supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To pay cost of con¬
verting company's former foundry building to manufac¬
turing purposes and to pay short-term bank loans. Anybalance will be used as working capital. Business —

Production of winding machines.

Utah Chemical & Carbon Co., Salt Lake City
Dec. 20 filed $700,000 15-year convertible debentures and
225,000 shares ($1 par) common. The statement also
covers 105,000 shares of common reserved for conversion
of the debentures. Underwriter—Carver & Co., Inc.,Boston. Price—Debentures 98; common $3.75 per share.
Proceeds—For plant construction, purchase of equip¬
ment and for working capital.

• Utze Lode Co., Hartford, Conn.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 2,170 shares of capital
stock. Price—$15 a share. No underwriting. For work¬
ing capital.

Verde Exploration, Ltd., New York
Jan. 20 filed 405,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—To be offered privately to a
small group of subscribers to the original syndicate and
to stockholders of the Clemenceau Mining Corp. Price—
At par. Proceeds—To effectuate the purchase agree¬
ment with the Clemenceau Mining Corp. for acquiring
mining properties in Arizona. " J

Victory Gold Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Nov. 13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—None as yet. Price—25 cents a share. Pro¬
ceeds—For developing mining property. Business—
Acquiring and developing mining properties.

West Coast Airlines, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Sept. 2 filed 245,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,D. C. Price—$7 a share. Proceeds—Will be used for pay¬ment of various expenses, repayment of bank loans,
purchase of equipment and for working capital.

Western Air Lines, Inc.
Nov. 27 filed 1,200,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Offering consists of an unspecified
number of shares being sold by the company and by
William A. Coulter, President and Director. The amounts
being offered by each will be stated definitely by amend¬
ment and the total number of shares presently stated

will be reduced if the offering consists of a smaller num¬ber of shares. Company will use its proceeds estimatedat a minimum of $6,500,000 together with a $7,500,000bank loan, toward payment of its promissory notes andto finance company's equipment and facilities expansionprogram now under way.

White's Auto Stores, Inc.
Aug. 29 filed 75,000 shares $1 cumulative convertible
preferred stock ($20 par) and 50,000 shares common /stock (par $1). Underwriters—First Colony Corp, andChilds, Jeffries & Thorndike, Inc. Offering—Companyis offering 75,000 shares of preferred; the 50,000 sharesof common are outstanding and being sold by four In¬dividuals for their own account. Price by amendment
Proceeds—Proceeds from the sale of the preferred stockwill be used to provide funds for a wholly-owned sub¬sidiary, retire loans from banks and from White's Em¬ployees Piofit Sharing Trust, and for additional workingcapital. Expected to file new financing plan at early date.

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis. ;
May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock tobe sold at competitive bidding. Underwriters—Byamendment. Probable bidders include Merrill Lynch,Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White, Weld & Co.; Glore*Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly);The Wisconsin Co., and Dillon, Head & Co. Proceeds-Part of the shares are to be sold by Middle West Corjx,top holding company of the System, and part by pref¬erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parentof Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin
common which will be distributed to them upon thedissolution of North West Utilities Co.

• Wisconsin Supply Corp., Madison, Wis. w-
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 400 shares ($100 par) 5%cumulative preferred. Price—$100 a share. Under¬
writer—Northwestern Securities Co., Madison, Wig., isselling agent. For partial payment of plant construc¬tion costs and to provide working capital.
• Woods Hole (Mass.) Consumers' Cooperative,Inc.
Feb. 12 (letter of notification) 1,200 shares of commonstock. Price—$5 a share. No underwriting. For newequipment and stock and for other expenses.
• Wrisley (Allen B.) Co., Chicago
Feb. 15 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common and 3,000shares ($100 par) cumulative convertible preferred 4%series. Underwriter—Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago.The 3,000 shares of preferred will be offered to. em¬
ployees, present stockholders and others. Buyers must
agree that shares are to be purchased for investment andnot for resale. Price—$100 a preferred share. Publicoffering price for common by amendment. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes including payment ofthe balance on the cost of the company's building pro¬gram. Business—Soap manufacturer.

Wyatt Food Stores, Dallas, Texas (3/3) «
No. 12 filed 5,000 shares (par $100) 5M>% preferred stock.
Underwriter—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Proceeds—Will beused in part to equip three new cafeterias, to remodel its
super markets and to increase working? raoital. ; r

Prospective Security Offerings
(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)

INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

(Only "prospectives" reported during the past week are

given herewith. Items previously noted are not. repeated)
• Alleghany Corp.
Feb. 14, reported company plans issuance of $25,000,000
collateral trust debentures to retire outstanding bank
loans. Underwriters may include Dillon, Read & Co.
Inc., and Hemphill, Noyes & Co. (jointly), and Blyth
<& Co., Inc.

* Aluminum Co. of America

April 17, stockholders among others will vote on a reso¬
lution authorizing the directors to incur indebtedness
sup to $150,000,000 at any time without the delay incident
to the 60 days' notice to shareholders required under
Pennsylvania laws for a meeting of stockholders at
tvhich an increase of indebtedness is to be considered.

United States Government,
State, Municipal and
Corporate Securities

Blair &> Co.
INC.

NEW YORK

BUFFALO • CHICAGO • CLEVELAND
f JC'

PHILADELPHIA • PITTSBURGH • ST. LOUIS • SAN FRANCISCO

BOSTON •

• American Brake Shoe Co.

April 22, stockholders will vote on creating 200,000 shares
(par $100) convertible preferred stock, to be offered
initially for subscription to common stockholders. Pro¬
ceeds to redeem existing 52A% preferred. Probable un¬

derwriter, Morgan Stanley & Co.

• American-Marietta Co.
• Feb. 15, President G. M. Hermann staled company will
soon undertake new equity financing to carry out $2,000,-
000 expansion program. Underwriter may be Kibbon,
McCormick & Co.

• Bridgeport Brass Co.
Feb. 19, reported company contemplating a $5,000,000
expansion program, the financing of which is being ne¬
gotiated. Probable underwriter, Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis.

• Central Illinois Public Service Co.
Feb. 18, reported investment banking groups were being
formed to compete for the approximately 463,000 shares
of common stock owned by Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.,
which, it is expected, will be put up for sale at com¬
petitive bidding within the next few months. Probable
bidders include Glore, Forgan & C.; Blyth & Co., Inc.,
and The First Boston Corp., and Central Republic Co.
(jointly).

• Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific RR.
Feb. 14, H. A. Scandreth stated that $31,495,000 will be
spent for additional diesel-electric locomotives, passen¬
ger train equipment and freight cars in 1947, to be
financed up to 75% by equipment obligations and by
$8,086,100 of company funds. Probable underwriters

include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Brothers &
Hutzler; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).
• Connecticut Light & Power Co.
March 19, stockholders will vote on authorizing new
preferred issue in connection with a $16,000,000 expan¬sion program. Details of proposed issue not yet available,but company contemplates refunding 336,088 (no par)shares of $2.40 and $2.20 outstanding preferred either
through an exchange offer or by call. Company further
intends to issue 164,018 additional shares of common
stock for subscription to common stockholders on a one-
for-seven basis at $50 per share. Probable underwriters,
Putnam & Co.; Chas. W. Scranton & Co., and Estabrook
& Co.

• Consolidated National Gas Co.
Feb. 11 company announced the contemplated offering,

* probably in June, of 545,672 shares of capital stock to
; stockholders in ratio of one new for each five shares
©held. Price will be below market at time of offering.'.
• Delaware Power & Light Co. v

March 6, the SEC will consider company's application
to sell through competitive bidding 50,000 shares (par
$100) cumulative preferred stock. Proceeds for con¬

struction, etc. Probable bidders include Morgan Stan¬
ley & Co.; Lehman Brothers; The First Boston Corp.,
and Blyth & Co., Inc, (jointly); Shields & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis, and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly)., ^ ,v
• Emsco Derrick & Equipment Co.
Feb. 10, stockholders voted creation of 10,000 shares of
.4% cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $100).

(Continued on page 1042)
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\ (Continued from page 1041)

The previous authorization to create 20,000 shares (par
$100) serial preferred stock was conceited due to the
objection of the latter issue by the Secretary of State
of California on the ground that certain provisions did
not conform to provisions of the Civil Code of the State.

• General Aviation Equipment Corp.
Feb, 25 stockholders will vote on increasing authorized
capital stock by 100,000 shares of preferred (par $10).

• Heidelberg Brewing Co., Inc.
Feb. 15 company contemplates issuing 100,000 shares
of common stock to be offered for subscription to stock¬
holders on basis of one new for each four shares held.
Proceeds for plant expansion, etc. Probable under¬
writer, James C. Wilson & Co.

• International Detrola Corp.
The management is presently negotiating for long-term
financing to fund its outstanding bank loans, which on
Oct. 31, 1946 stood at $4,000,000.

• Kentucky Utilities Co.
Feb. 15, reported company intends to file refinancing
plan with SEC which, among others, calls for refund¬
ing outstanding first mortgage 4% bonds at lower in¬
terest rate and the refinancing of outstanding 6% and
7% preferred stocks. The plan, it is said, also calls for
the sale for cash of about $8,500,000 additional common
stock. Probable bidders for securities include Blyth &

Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp., and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc. (bonds).

• Louisiana Power & Light Co.
Feb. 19, company asked the SEC for authority to carry
out a refinancing program including retirement and
redemption of its $6 preferred stock.

• New York New Haven & Hartford RR.

Feb. 18, trustees of the road plan the issuance of $25,-
000,000 in certificates to finance the system's equipment
purchase program. It is expected that the initial instal¬

ment of the issue, amounting to approximately $6,500,000
will be along in April. Probable bidders include Halsey
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Brothers & H'utzler. " '

• Norway, Kingdom of
Feb. 19, reported negotiations are under way for sale
in this country of a $10,000,000 10-year bond issue. It

is expected that the issue will be underwritten by
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., will be ready for offering
about April 1. This financing, it is said, may be the

forerunner of other offerings by Norway designed to

replace at lower cost its outstanding issues of dollar

bonds, of which $64,000,000 are outstanding.

• Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
Feb. 14, the War Assets Administrator announced it had
recommended the sale of the "Big Inch" and "Little

Inch" pipelines to the corporation on its bid of $143,-
127,000. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. have studied plans
for the permanent financing of the properties.

Dawes Loan Trustees Protest
American, British, and French representatives, voicing regret that
Paris Reparations Conference made no provisions for servicing the
1924 German issue, urge that at least reparations be used therefor
in future.

The following information released by J. P. Morgan & Co., Inc.,
is here republished because of its importance to holders of German

>External Loan 1924 (known as the Dawes Loan):
The Trustees of the German^

External Loan 1924, Mr. Nelson
Dean Jay (U. S. A.), Lord Ken-
net (U. K.) and Monsieur
Charles Rist (France), announce
that in December, 1944, they
addressed communications to
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
in the United Kingdom and to
the State Department in the
United States of America draw¬

ing attention to the position and
status of the Loan.

It was emphasized that both
in law and in equity the service
of the Loan remained charged
upon all the revenues and other
assets of the German Govern¬
ment upon which it was orig¬
inally charged and that any fu¬
ture measures for reparations or
other claims upon Germany
should be taken or made subject
to all the rights of the Loan. It
was further submitted that if,
for any reason, it became neces¬
sary to take measures which
would alter or affect those
rights, it would be a pre-emi¬
nent obligation that as a condi¬
tion precedent to any such al¬
teration, the Loan should be
repaid in full with arrears of
interest.

In August, 1945, the Trustees
addressed similar communica-

v tions to the Governments of the
European countries chiefly con¬
cerned as well as those of China,
the British Dominions and India.

Copies of these communications
were sent to the Chairman of
the Inter-Allied Reparation
Agency established under the
Final Act of the Paris Confer¬
ence on Reparation dated Dec,
21, 1945.

H ; The Trustees have observed
that in the Agreement entered
iinto pursuant to that Final Act
the signatory Governments have
agreed that their respective
shares qf reparation shall be re
garded by each of them as cov¬
ering all its claims and those of
its nationals arising out of the
war, but that obligations arising
out of contracts entered into

before the war remain to be

discharged by the appropriate
authorities in Germany at a fu¬
ture date. It is further provided
that none of the signatory Gov¬
ernments will assert or initiate

actions in international tribunals

in respect of, or give diplomatic
support to, claims against any
signatory Government or its na¬

tionals in respect of property

1;received by that Government
iwith the approval of the Control
Council for Germany.
The Trustees have noted with

regret that despite the repre¬
sentations previously made by

them, no provisions appear to
have been made in the Final
Act of the Paris Conference to
safeguard the priorities and se¬
curities attaching to the German
External Loan or to provide for
its service and redemption.
The Trustees have addressed

letters to the Chancellor of the
British Exchequer, the Secre¬
tary of State of the United
States and the French Minister
of Finance, calling their atten¬
tion to this omission and em¬

phasizing again that any meas¬
ures for reparations or other
claims upon Germany should
have been taken or made sub¬

ject to all the rights of the Loan.
The Trustees further stated in
their letters the view that,
should it not be possible to ob¬
tain recognition of the Loan as

a whole, they look to each of
the three Governments ad¬
dressed to recognize its particu¬
lar responsibilities by ensuring
that the arrears and further
service of the bonds of the Brit¬
ish, American and French issues
of the Loan be provided out of
the sums or proceeds of sale of
any assets received by each
Government by way of repara¬
tion from Germany.
Jan. 30, 1947.

Underwriting bankers who lean
chiefly to the corporate field are
still inclined to look toward op-

with the Public Utility Holding
Company Act, as their main source
of business in the months ahead.

Those who make a specialty
of state and municipal issues,
it may be said, are only hoping
that potential issuers in that
field will make ap effort to
schedule their offerings in a

manner that will not overburden
the market.

The latter part of the invest¬
ment banking world seems assured
of all the business it can handle

what with the potential of muni¬

cipal undertakings long pent-up
as a result of war restrictions,
topped by the onrushing flow of
soldier bonus bonds.

'

With an eye to avoiding un¬

due pressure on the market the

State of Michigan has reduced
its original bonus issue to $200,-
000,000 and reduced the longest
term of the serials to 18 years

from 20 years as initially pro¬

posed.

Meanwhile the municipal bond
market, perhaps visioning the
vast outpourings which must be
ahead, appears to be settling back
a bit from recent levels. Munici¬

pal dealers are finding a bit more
resistance developing to their sales
efforts and inventories on hand
are not moving out as readily as

anticipated.

Groups Make Ready
This week brought the forma¬

tion of four substantial banking
groups in anticipation of the even¬
tual offering, for competitive bids,
of 463,387 shares of Central Illi¬
nois Public Service common stock.

This appears to be a case of
avoiding undue haste later on as

the stock is not expected to be
put on the market before the
early part of May. Incidentally
this deal has an interesting angle.
The stock to be sold is owned by

interests identified with Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc., and since that
firm does not go in four equity
financing the business appears
destined to be handled by one of
four groups made up of firms
which normally would be in com¬
petition With the big Chicago
banking house. - • •

Third Australian Loan r .....

Yesterday's marketing of $45;-
000,000 additional Commonwealth
of Australia fifteen-year 3%%
bonds the third step in that coun¬
try's refinancing operation, went
off quickly as had been anticipated.

Priced at 99 and accrued in¬
terest the bonds encountered a

brisk demand, much as had
been the case with the two pre¬
decessor issues.

. Proceeds of this sale will be
used by the Commonwealth to re¬

deem on or before May 1 next,
outstanding 4V2% bonds due 1956.

Views on Money
Consensus among economists and

investment interests is that we

probably have seen the low point
in the money market. Another
well-known economist has .just
gone on record as stating that the
2 ¥2% rate on long-term loans is
"here to stay."

He feels that the Treasury and
the Reserve Boardwill do every¬
thing they can to prevent a de¬
cline and that other rates, aside
from sliort-term, will tend to
harden.

The head of a large institution
which weighs heavily in the in¬
vestment field, definitely expects

higher interest rates this year.

This authority noted the increas¬

ing investment problem which
such companies face with each

passing year and the welling up

of funds.

Heavy Subscription
Electric Bond & share Co.'s of¬

fering of common stocks of Amer¬

ican Gas & Electric Co. and Penn¬

sylvania power & Light Co., to its
stockholders brought heavy res¬

ponse it was disclosed this week.
Preliminary estimates indicat¬

ed that upward of 95% of the

shares offered were subscribed
for. Final figures are expected
out by the week-end.

The American Gas stock was

priced at 33 ¥\ and Pennsylvania
at 17V2 a share, both well under
current market quotations.

U. S.- Canada to Continue Joint Defense
Collaboration between the national defense program of the United

States and that of Canada, first initiated by the creation of the Joint
Defense Board of the two countries in 1940, is to continue "for peace¬
time joint security purposes" under an arrangement announced simul¬
taneously in Washington and Ottawa on Feb. 12, according to Asso¬
ciated Press advices. When the Joint Board was established in August,
1940 it was stated at that time in$> =-

the official announcement that the
Board "shall commence immediate
studies relating to sea, land and
air problems, including personnel
and material. It will consider in
the broad sertse the defense of the
north half of the Western Hemi¬

sphere." Eventually the Board's
work led to the building up of a
pattern of close defense coopera¬
tion.

The announcement released on

Feb. 12 states it to be the intention
of the continuance of this coopera¬
tion in principle. It declares that
in the interest of efficiency and
economy, each of the two Govern¬
ments has decided that its nation¬
al defense establishment shall, to
the extent authorized by law, con¬
tinue to collaborate. It points out
(we quote from the announcement
as reported by the Associated
Press) that collaboration will nec¬
essarily be limited, and states that
it will be based on the following
principles:
"(1) Interchange of selected in¬

dividuals so as to increase the

familiarity of each country's de¬
fense establishment with that of
the other country.

"(2) General cooperation and
exchange of observers in connec¬

tion with exercises and with the

development and tests of material
of common interest.

"(3) Encouragement of common
designs and standards in arms,
equipment, organization, methods
of training and new developments
As ..certain United Kingdom
standards have long been in use
in Canada, no radical change is
contemplated or practicable and
the application of this principle
will be gradual.

"(4) Mutual and reciprocal
availability of military, naval and
air facilities in each country; this
principle to be applied as may be
agreed in specific instances. Re¬
ciprocally each country will con¬
tinue to provide with a minimum
of formality for the transit

through its territory and its ter¬
ritorial waters of military aircraft
and public vessels of the othei

country.

"(5) As an underlying principle
all cooperative arrangements wil
be without impairment of the con':

trol of either country over all ac¬

tivities in its territory."
The announcement further

states:

"No treaty, executive agreemen

or contractual obligation has been

entered into. Each country will
determine the extent of its prac¬
tical collaboration in respect of
each and all of the foregoing prin-r
ciples. Either country may at any
time discontinue collaboration on

any or all of them. Neither coun¬
try will take any action inconsist¬
ent with the Charter of the United
Nations. The Charter remains the
cornerstone of the foreign policy
of each.

An important element in the
decision of each Government to
authorize continued collaboration
was the conviction on the part of
each that in this way their obli¬
gations under the Charter of the
United Nations for the mainte¬
nance of international peace and
security could be fulfilled more
effectively. -

"B6th Governments believe that
this decision is a contribution to
the stability of the world and to
the establishment through the
United Nations of an effective

system of word-Wide security.
With this in mind, each Govern¬
ment has sent a copy of this states¬
men! to the Secretary General of
the United Nations for circulation
to all its members."

Fix 378 Lire to Dollar
The Treasury Department an¬

nounced on Jan. 31 that hereafter
the U. S. Government will receive
an effective rate of exchange for
its expenditures which is as favor¬
able as that available to Italian
exporters. The advices added:
"For the period Jan. 27, 1947 to

Feb. 28, 1947 a rate of approxi¬
mately 378 lire to the dollar will
be applied to the official expen¬
ditures of all U. S. agencies in
Italy ineluding the personal ex¬
penditures of military and civilian
personnel. The adjustment of the
previous rate of 225 lire to the
dollar, which had been applied to
,U. S. Government expenditures
since Feb. 1946, resulted from
legotiations between the Italian
Government and the U. S. Treas¬

ury, State and War Departments.
"The new rate for U. S. Gov->

ernmental expenditures of ap¬
proximately 378 lire to the dollar
is calculated by averaging the
official rate for commercial trans¬

actions of 225 lire to the dollar

and the free market rate for dol¬
lars. This rate will be reviewed
each month and appropriate ad¬
justments will be made to bring
it into line with the effective ex¬

port rate prevailing in Italy."Digitized for FRASER 
http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/ 
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Morgan Stanley Gffer
Australia.! Bonds
A nationwide group of invest¬

ment banking firms headed by
Morgan Stanley & Co. offered
publicly Feb. 19 $45,000,000 Com¬
monwealth of Australia 15-year
3%% bonds, due Feb. 1, 1962,' at
99% and accrued interest to yield,
3.46%. The offering of the new

3%% bonds is the third step in
the United States in a long range
program of the Commonwealth
designed to refund its outstanding
callable dollar debt into lower
interest bearing obligations. In the
first step inv August, 1946, the
Commonwealth sold an issue of
$2(1,000,000 10-year 3y4% bonds,
due August, 1956, at 10u%. In De¬
cember last year Commonwealth
took the second step b,y selling an
issue of $25 000,000 20-year 3V2%
bonds, due Dec. 1, 1966, at 98V2%.
The next step in the Common¬
wealth's long range refunding
plan will come probablv in Ju^e
with an offering to replace the
$36,000,000 of 5s, due l9o7. These
bonds will become subject to call
on Sept. 1 at 102.
Net proceeds from the sale of

the new 3%% bonds, together
with treasury funds, will be used
to provide funds for the redemp¬
tion on May 1, 1947, of the ap¬

proximately $44,900,000 Common¬
wealth of Australia 4V2% bonds
due May 1, 1956, now outstanding.

The bonds of the new issue have
a sinking fund of 1% annually
commencing Aug. 1, 1947, payable
semi-annually in cash or in bonds.

The 3% % bonds will be redeem¬
able as follows: to and including
Feb. 1, 1952 at 102Vz%', thereafter
to and including Feb. 1, 1957 at
101%%; and thereafter at 100%;
in each case together with ac¬

crued interest. For sinking fund
purposes the bonds will be re¬
deemable at 100% and accrued in¬
terest.

The Commonwealth of Australia,

self-governing member of the
British Commonwealth of Nations

comprises the continent of Aus¬
tralia, which includes the six
states of New South Wales.

Victoria, Queensland, South Aus¬
tralia, Western Australia and the
island of Tasmania; the Federal
Capital Territory and the North¬
ern Territory, an area almost as

large as that of the United States
and four-fifths that of Canada. On
June 30, 1946, the estimated
population of Australia was 7,400,
000.

The Commonwealth's chief na¬

tural resources of wealth are

pastures, agricultural lands, dairy

farms, mines and forests. Austra¬
lia's manufacturing industries
developed considerably during the
war. Manufactures in 1944-45 ac¬

counted for about 57% of the total
net value of production in the
Commonwealth while before the
war the value of primary produc¬
tion generally exceeded that of
factory production. Australia is
the world's largest producer of
wool, accounting for approximate¬
ly 25% of world production. Wool,
wheat and meat are Australia's
chief exports.

During the five months ended
Nov. 30, 1946 Australia's merchan¬
dise exports exceededmerchandise
imports by approximately £48,-
000,000.

' While Australia's internal debt
has increased since June 30, 1939
to finance its war costs, its exter¬
nal debt has been reduced by
about £60,000,000 sterling in
England and about $16,000,000 in
the United States.

The Commonwealth of Austra¬

lia, including the States of the
Commonwealth all of whose debt
has been assumed by the Com¬
monwealth under the Financial

Agreement of 1927 made effective
in 1929, has outstanding about

$200,000,000 of bonds which were

issued in the United States and

payable in U. S. dollars.
The most recent financing- by

the Commonwealth of Australia in

London was the issuance of 2%%

registered stock, due 1970-1975,
which is currently quoted at ap¬

proximately 100%.

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED TRADER
With clientele, desires to make
new connection with progressive

firm. Write Dept. 38 P. O. Box

226, Church St. Station. New
York 8, N. Y.

TRADER
Wishes position to give service and
execute orders in over-the-counter
securities. Box M213, Commercial &
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 8, N. Y.

Unlisted Trader and

Customers' Man
Presently connected with stock ex¬
change house desires to make change.
Thoroughly experienced. Box M212
Commercial & Financial Chronicle 25
Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

John T. Chandler Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Earl L. Cos-
sairt has been added to the staff of

John t. Chandler & Co., 1004 Bal¬
timore Avenue.

PRODUCER
\

Reliable and. known throughout the country—experienced
in stock exchange business, arbitrages, retail and whole¬
sale business and over-the-counter activities seeks connec¬
tion. Would like responsible position, possibly including
following-up and making dead inquiries productive and
reviving dormant accounts through interesting personal¬
ized correspondence service, etc. Box S 220, Commercial
& Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

/

Underwriting, Investment Banking or
Brokerage Firm Please Note—

College Graduate, 9 Years' Experience,
Desires Connection ...

• ACCOUNTANT •

• SALES •

Ex-Burroughs Salesman —

SYSTEMS and METHODS

AUDITING

Know Systems and'Methods

Interview at your convenience with complete record of past
experiences. Please address Box H 26,' Commercial &
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AtlasCorporation
Dividend on Common Stock
Notice is hereby given that a

quarterly dividend of 40? per share
has been declared on the Common
Stock of Atlas Corporation, payable
March 20, 1947, to holders of such
stock of record at the close of
business February 28, 1947.

Walter A. Peterson, Treasurer

February 13, 1947.

BUTLER BROTHERSi)
<«»♦

The Board of Directors has declared the

regular quarterly dividend ot One Dol¬
lar and twelve and a half cents ($1 V2y2)
per share on Cumulative Preferred
Stock, 4)4% Series, and a dividend of
Twenty five cents (25c) per share onCom¬
mon Stock, both payable Mr rch 1,1947,
to holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness February 6, 194'/. Checks will bo
""idled. Edwin O. W ac ic

January 28, 1047 Secretary

ARKANSAS WESTERN

CAS COMPANY

Dividend Notice
Common Stock

The Board of Directors of Arkansas
Western Gas Company has declared a

quarterly dividend of twelve and a
half cents (12 V2C) per share, payable
March 31, 1947, to its holders of com¬
mon stock of record March 15, 1947.
Checks will be mailed from the First
National Bank of Chicago on or about
March 31, 1947.

L. L. BAXTER, President

American Cyanamid

Company

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors of Ameri¬
can Cyanamid Company on Feb¬
ruary 18, 1947, declared a quarterly
dividend of 1V* % ($.125) per share
on the outstanding shares of the
5% Cumulative Preference Stock of
the Company, payable April 1,
1947 to the holders of such stock
of record at the close of business
March 4, 1947.

COMMON DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors of Ameri¬
can Cyanamid Company on Feb¬
ruary 18, 1947, declared a quarterly
dividend of twenty-five cents (25?)
per share on the outstanding shares
of the Common Stock of the Com¬
pany, payable April 1, 1947 to
the holders of such stock of record
at the close of business March
4, 1947.

W. P. STURTEVANT,

Secretary.

AMERICAN OAS
AND ELECJTIIIC COMPANY'

//

Preferred Stock Dividend
^ THE regular quarterly dividend of One

I Dollar Eighteen and Three-quarter
Cents ($1.18%) per share on the 4%%
cumulative Preferred capital stock of the
company issued and outstanding in the
hands of the public has been declared out
of the surplus net earnings of the company
for the quarter ending March 31, 1947,
payable April 1, 1947, to holders of
such stock of record on the books of the
company at the close of business March
7,1947.

Common Stock Dividend

— "THE regular quarterly dividend of* I Fifty Cents (50c) per share On the
Common capital stock of the company is¬
sued and outstanding in the hands of the
public has been declared out of the surplus
net earnings of the company for the quarter
ending March 31, 1947, payable March
31, 1947, to holders of such stock of
record on the books of the company at
the close of business February 24, 1947.

H. D. ANDERSON, Secretary.

February 13, 1947.

James Hales, Jr. Joins
Staff of Riley & Co.

(Special to Thk Financial Chboniclb)

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—James T.
Hales, Jr., has become associated
with Riley & Co., First Wisconsin
National Bank Building.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

fitolGGSASTRAnONj

BRICCS & STRATTON

CORPORATION

80th DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors has declared

a dividend of twenty-five cents (250)

per share, less 2.75% Wisconsin priv¬

ilege dividend tax, on the capital stock
(without par value) of the Corporation,
payable March 15, 1947 to stockholders
of record March 3, 1947.

L. G. Regner, Secretary

February 19, 1947

A dividend of twenty-five
cents (25c) per share on the
Common Stock of this

H Corporation was declared
payable March 15, 1947, to

M stockholders of record H
February 28, 1947.

H Checks will be mailed.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 14, 1947

tbeastjrbb

PHILLIES
Americas

DIVIDEND NOTICES

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

Dividend Notice

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of Canadian Pacific
Railway Company held today a
final dividend of three per cent,
(seventy-five cents per share) on
the Ordinary Capital Stock in
respect of, and out of earnings
for, the year 1946, was declared
payable in Canadian funds on
March 31, 1947, to shareholders
if record at 3:00 p.m. on February
24, 1947.
jThe Directors deem it desirable

to point out that this dividend of
three per cent, making a total
dividend payment of five per
cent, in respect of operations for
die year 1946, is made possible
only by a considerable increase
in the income from investments
and in the earnings from Ocean
Steamships, Fixed charges have
been sharply reduced but net rev¬
enue also was substantially re¬

duced because of the impact of
large wage increases established
in 1946 end because of increases
in cost of materials and supplies.
Without the assistance from in¬
vestments ' and Steamships the
payment of a five per cent, divi¬
dend for the year would have
been impossible. The Directors
wish to add that future dividend
action must necessarily depend
upon a material improvement in
railway revenues.

By order of the Board.
Frederick Bramley,

Secretary

Montreal, February 10, 1947.

E. I. du Pont oe Nemours

& Company

Wilmington, Delaware: February 17, 1947.
The Board of Directors has declared this day a
dividend of $1.12J^ a share on the outstanding
Preferred Stock, payable April 25, 1947, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business on

April 10, 1947; also $2.00 a share, as the first
interim dividend for 1947, on the outstanding
Common Stock, payable March 14, 1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of business
on February 24, 1947. ; !

W. F. RASKOB. Secretary

Newmoal Mining
Corporation .»
Dividend No. 74

On February 18, 1947, a dividend of 50 cents •
per share was declared on the capital stock of
Newmont Mining Corporation, payable March
15, 1947, to stockholders of record at the close
of business February 28, 1947. *

GUS MRKVICKA, Treasurer.

The Board of Directors of

PITTSBURGH CONSOLIDATION
COAL COMPANY

at a meeting held today, declared a quarterly
dividend of 35 cents per share on the Com¬
mon Stock of the Company, payable on
March 12, 1947, t<f shareholders of record
at the close of business on February 28, 1947.
Checks will be mailed.

Charles E. Beachley,
Secretary'Treasurer

February 17, 1947

WOODALL

INDUSTRIES, INC.
A dividend of 15c per share on
the Common Stock has been

declared, payable April 2, 1947,
to stockholders of recordMarch

15, 1947.
M. E. GRIFFIN,

Secretary-Treasurer.

UXIOM CARBIDE

AND CARBON

CORPORATION

A cash dividend of One dollar ($1.00)
per share on the outstanding capital
stock of this Corporation has been
declared, payable April 1, 1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of
business February 28, 1947.

MORSE G. DIAL,
Secretary and Treasurer

vou oct ihi good things wmt mom chuyuw coppcwatiom

DIVIDEND ON ' }
COMMON STOCK

The Directors of Chrysler Corporation
have declared a dividend of seventy-
five cents ($.75) per share on the
outstanding common stock, payable
March 14, 1947, to stockholders,
of record at the close of business

February 24, 1947.

B. E. HUTCHINSON

Chairman, Finance Committee

j L
FUNDAMENTAL

INVESTORS inc.

The Directors of Fundamental In¬
vestors, Inc. have declared a dividend
of $.11 per share payable on the
Corporation's capital stock March 15,
1947, to holders of record at the
close of business on March 1, 1947.

HUGH W. LONG;
& CO. INCORPORATED

V cHiCAOo^'nos ANOBesi

48 WALTSTREET, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
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Petroleum Industry in 1947
■; A-w- peake*

President, Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

Mr. Peake forecasts a 4% increase over 1946 in demand for
petroleum products and holds industry must achieve better than

r wartime levels, if demands are to be met. Says profit outlook is
t favorable aiid industry is meeting the increased demand for coarse
distillate fuel, which now constitutes most important petroleum

'

product.' "
The demand for petroleum products in 1947 should be approxi¬

mately 4% greater than that experienced in 1946. A 4% improvement
<pf sales may not sound like much*
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*>f an increase to some of you

^gentlemen representing industries
Which isic£<YSubstantially greater
reconversion problems than did
the oil industry. You must recall
that there was a definite surge of
buying of petroleum products
starting immediately with the
lifting',,of ^rationing kiit .August,
tp45. The oil industry had an un¬

usually good year in 1946, and it
is my expectation that 1947 will
£how further improvement. "'

Perhaps for comparative pur-

poses you would appreciate the
level of operation contemplated
for 1947 if I were to compare,

it with the last full prewar year

of 1941. On this basis, the de¬
mand for petroleum products in
1947 will be 25.7% higher than it
was in 1941, or, it will be 143,000
barrels per day higher than the
TCpmbined kcivilian and military
demand during the year 1945. The
large decline of military require¬

mentsWill be more than offset by
growth of civilian requirements.
The industry will have to achieve

'

better than wartime levels Of

•operation, even though much-
needed construction has not as yet

been accomplished because of lack
of building materials.

Members) ;of the oil . industry
recognize petroleum, as the essen¬

tial ingredient of a highly indus¬
trialized society, such as exists in
America. Meeting the huge an-

ticipated demands is a "must," for,
if not met, the industrial and eco¬

nomic progress of the nation will
be to that extent retarded. Per¬

haps the most important message
I can bring to you this afternoon

*An address by Mr. Peake at
the Conference on Distribution
conducted by the Association of
Commerce and Industry, Chicago,
111., Feb. 5, 1947.

is that, in my judgment, the oil
industry will promptly meet the
demands-made upon it. To do so
will necessitate an average level
of crude runs of approximately
4,805,000 barrels per day as com¬
pared with the level of accomi
plishments in 1945 of 4,711,000
barrels per day. I am Convinced
that it can be done and that the
industry will meet the full de¬
mand for its products in stride. *

Competition Will Be Keen
"

Competitive conditions in the
industry will continue keen
throughout 1947. The primary
suppliers will compete increas¬
ingly for the acquisition of needed
crude oil to meet requirements.
The petroleum industry is today
reaching farther and farther for
its raw material -supplies and is
undertaking a constantly expand-;
ing effort of exploration and de¬
velopment of new sources of sup¬
plies.. These increased costs, plus
additional processing, transporta¬
tion and distribution charges ap¬

plicable to all branches of the in¬
dustry, will necessitate a con¬
tinued firm price for petroleum

products. There may be, of course,
sporadic local price disturbances
introduced by tankage limitations
on particular products. These will
not be general, nor are they likely
to characterize conditions in the
industry when the year is over.

Profit Outlook
Mr. Lyon specifically requested

that attention be given to profit
possibilities in 1947. It is too early
in the year to offer much of an
indication on this subject. 1946
was characterized by inventory
appreciation, as long delayed ad¬
justment to increased costs was
made ; following the termination
of OPA controls. Dollar value of
sales in 1947, however, should ap¬

preciably exceed that of 1946.
This is perhaps the only profit
indicator anyone could give you

:&•

Offerings Wanted

$200,000 Pennsylvania Power & Light Company
1st Mortgage 3%, 197S

500 Shares Willys Overland Motors, Inc. j
Conv. Pfd. Series A $4.50 Cum.

Kobbe & Company
o INCORPORATED f

, " *0
55 Liberty Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Telephone Teletype
BArclay 7-2663 , . ■ NY 1-277

Delhi Oil

Gerotor-May
U0 S. Radiator Pfd.

Sunshine Consolidated

M-A■:

W. T. BONN & CO.
%Z0 Broadway, New York 5 1
fTelephone COrtland t 7-0744
~

Bell Teletype NY 1-886

Shortage of Freight Cars
indicates long-term large, volume of

business for ; ~

RALSTON STEEL CAR CO.
(freight car manufacturers)

Market about 9
1946 high about 12

Circular Available

LERNER & CO,
'' Inactive Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Telephone Ilubbard ISM.; \ Teletype Bs 69.

gentlemen at the present time for
1947. There are so many uncer¬
tainties that I am loath to submit
a more tangible estimate.
There will not be any burden¬

some accumulation of inventories
in the oil industry in 1947. In our
industry, we face a substantially
different inventory problem than
that faced in the durable goods in¬
dustries. Refined petroleum prod¬
uct inventories are characterized
by fast turnover and are generally
readily adjustable to variations of
demand. The principal problem
in the oil industry is the accumu¬
lation of necessary stocks of fin¬
ished products in the off-season
period to meet the seasonal de¬
mand in the -period of peak con*
sumption. This brings me to i
point of considerable significance.
The total winter demand on the
oil industry has grown- to the ex¬
tent that requirements for petro¬
leum products during the winter
period are greater on a barrels-
per-day basis than is experienced
during the peak of the summer
period of consumption. This shift
of demand has required substan¬
tial modification of inventory
policies and has necessitated pro¬
vision for adequate tankage.

Fuel Oils

My brief message would not be
complete without referring to a

very new development that is
taking place in the oil industry.
The demand for burning oils of a
distillate character and for diesel
fuel, which is also a light distil-,
late, l is ITOkpanding much more
rapidly than is the demand for
gasolirie^urrently our principal
revenue product. With the varia¬
tion in the rate of growth of de¬
mand for these products, many

problems of refinery operations
incident to change of the yields
of the various derivative products
from a barrel of crude oil, and
problems relating to the adequacy
of storage and distribution facil¬
ities for distillate fuels, are now

upon us. In a very real sense, this
is the second time that the oil in¬
dustry has faced a major shift in
the demand for, and economic de¬

pendence upon, its derivative
products. The first was a shift
from a kerosene to a gasoline

economy, and now we are witnes¬
sing a shift to an economy de¬
pendent jointly upon gasoline and
distillate fuels.
The growing requirements for

distillates are now competing for
an everexpanding portion of the
barrel of crude oil processed at
the refinery. Consumers of dis¬
tillates are competing with the
gasoline market for supplies, and
are exercising a selection of de¬
sired fuels, and choosing oil in¬
creasingly over coal. Distillates
are no longer a by-product of re¬
fining, in any sense of the word.
They now take rank as one of the
major derivatives and undoubt¬
edly will assume a fart-growing
economic significance in the fu¬
ture of the industry. - rr J x

_ g i'VOnO '• '.'j ; f J ' |Tlf *

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 (Spe¬
cial to the "Chronicle"). A report
from Washington to the effect that
the Administration is planning to
urge American manufacturers to
give priority to British orders for
machinery and other important
supplies seems to be founded on
little more than speculation in of¬
ficial circles as to what this coun¬

try might do for Britain in its
present crisis.
Actually, not even the American

Government knows to what ex¬

tent, if any, British inability to
get orders filled here promptly
is a factor in Britain's present
economic crisis.

DeWiliersWirefo
£

Gayne, Bobbins Co.;
Kenney Rejoins Firm
C. E. de Willers & Co., 120

Broadway, New York City, an¬
nounce the installation of a direct
wire to Cayne, Robbins & Co.,
members of the Cleveland Stock

Exchange, Cleveland Ohio, and
that D. Raymond Kenney has re¬

joined the firm's staff.

IIAnover 2-0050 Teletype—NY 1-971

Abitibi Power & Paper Co.
Brown Co.

Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.
Bonds and Shares

HARL MARKS & PA INC.
FOREIGN SECURITIES

SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO

Specializing in Unlisted Securities

Bank—Insurance

Puklic Utility—r Industrial—Real Estate

Lumker & Timker

Bonds, Preferred and Common Stocks

BOUGHT-SOLD-QUOTED

REMER, MITCHELL 8c REITZEL, Inc.
208 SOUTH LA SALLE St., CHICAGO 4 * PHONE RANDOLPH 8736

WESTERN UNION TELEPRINTER "WUX" • BEU SYSTEM TELETYPE CG-989

INDEX

For detailed index of

contents see page 991

Old Reorganization
Rails

Domestic & Foreign
Securities

M.S.WIEN&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1919

Membert tf, 7. Security Dealers Attn

40 Exchanf« PL, N. Y. S HA. 2-8780
Teletype N< Y. 1-1897

V

6o.

148 State St, Boston 9, Mass.

Tel. CAT. 0428 ' t * Teletype BS 888

N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

Sheraton Controlled

Thompson's Spa
$6 Cum. $100Par

Dividend Arrears $83 Sh.
Price Around $35 -

Common Around 2^

Ralph F. Carr & Co., Inc.
31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Boston New York Teletype
Hubbard 6442 Hanover 2-7913 BS 328

i

We Specialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks I

Industrial Issues
Investment Trust Issues

Public Utility Stocks and Bondf
TEXTILE SECURITIES

Securities with a New Eng. Marked

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
Specialists in

New England Unlisted Securities
30 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10

Established in 1922

Tel. HANcock 6718 Teletype BS 2*

*Seaboard Fruit Co., Inc.

'"General Products Corp.

"Susquehanna Mills

Empire Steel Corp.
. . vc, - . . .. r] • •••

*Prospectus on Request

Hill, Thompson&Co., Inc.
Markets and SituationsVfoP."Dealer*
120 Broadway, N«w York S

TeL^tor 3-202Q 1"2680
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